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PREFACE. 

J N compiling and publishing a Naval History of 
Great Britain, during a period which may justly 
be termed the ,present day, many of the principal 
characters being still in existence, I was fully 
aware of the difficulties I had to encounter,and 
that I could not, consistently with the truth, re
late each event so as to meet the approbation of 
all concerned; and I declared myself ready to ad
mit that, notwithstanding the great opportunities 
I had enjoyed for obtaining the most correct in
formation, I was still liable to error. 

Since the publication of my first volume, I have 
learnt, with 8incere regret, that, in relating the 
transactions of 1794, I had wou~ded the feelings 
of ,Admiral Sir George Montagu, an officer for 
whose character and conduct I had, with many of 
my brother officers, publicly testified my respect. 
That such injury was unintentional, those to whom 
I am known wi11readily believe; and as I am con
vinced, by the publication of the orders under 
which he acted, that I have been led into error, I 
most cheerfully make that reparation which is due 
to Sir George Montagu, to the public, and to 
myself. 

In the first volume, p. 296, I have stated, that 
the Rear-admiral returned into port because he 
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iv PREFACE. 

came close upon the track of the French fleet; and 
this I believed, until I was convinced to the con
trary by the publication of official documents. Ad
mitting this error, I must also assert, that neither 
did I at the time of writing this observation mean, 
nor can it, according to my present construction, 
imply, any censure on the Rear-admiral, even in 
the absence of such orders, for seeking a reinforce
ment when in proximity with a force so much 
superior, or endeavouring to communicate impor
tant intelligence to his Commander-in-chief. 

In p. 298, I have said, "that all in the British 
squadron expected the signal to engage, and that, 
though the Rear-admiral was not bound, with that 
disparity of force, to bring on a general action, 
other. officers under similar circumstances might 
have done so." That the natural ebullition offeel
ing, so predominant in English seamen when in . 
presence of an enemy, and unrestrained by any 
weight of responsibility, should have manifested 
itself on this occasion is not surprising, nor ought 
the relation of it to have inflicted any pain on 

, the Admiral. Almost every officer.has witnessed 
with delight this display of national feeling; al
though, as the brave Cornwallis expressed it,pru
dence would not admit of " letting loose their 
valour." Such was the impression on my mind in 
cont~mplating those by whom I was surrounded, 
and I am sorry that the mention ofthe circumstance 
should have led Sir George Montagu to suppose 
I meant thereby to il!1pute blame to him ~ equally 
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PREFACE. v 

do I regret that the Admiral has given a different 
.construction frorn what I intended·tothe latter part 
of that passage. 

In relating circumstances and drawing eonclu
sions at a latetperiod, our opinions will necessarily 
receive a bias by more recent events; and it was 
the' contemplation of that romantic spirit of enter .. 
prise, unknown to former days,and so prominently 
displayed by a Nelson and a Saumarez, which 
elicited the remark. The remaining part of the 
same paragraph will prove that I had no intention 
of reflecting on the Admiral, for I have said, " Had 
the fleet under Lord Howe been in sight, even at 
any distance, there can be no doubt of the line of 
conduct which would have heeIipursued;" clearly 
intimating that the attack was only declined from 
a sense-of duty, and that he would not have hesi
tated in making it, could he thereby have enabled 
the Commander-in-chief to destroy the fleet -of the 
enemy. 

In p.299, I have said, "that the Rear-admiral 
quitted his station and returned to Plymouth, and 
on the day, or nearly about the same time, that 
he took this unfortunate step, the Frencnsquadron, 
of four sail of the line and one hundred and se
venty sail of merchantmen, g~t safe into the ports 
-of the _ Republic." 

I cannot still term this measure otherwise than 
unfortunate, politically speaking, as the capture 
·-of that convoy would have been a sev.~re blow to 
the French republic; but as it appears, by the 
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vi PREFACE. 

official letter of Mr. Stephens, that the conduct of 
the Rear-admiral met with the approbation _of the 
lords commissioners of the admiralty, he must be 
considered as fully absolved from any blame for 
returning into port. The same letter effectually 
removes the idea,with which I had been impressed, 
of "Lord Chatham, and the board of admiralty, 
having imputed blame to the Rear-admiral. and 
that he was ordered or permitted to strike his 
llag." I must at the same time, in making this 
admission, be allowed to explain how I formed 
this conclusion. 

It is no doubt in the memory of many officers, 
who served at that period, that considerable dis
content was manifested at the safe arrival of Ad
miral Villaret's fl~t, and the American convoy; 
and as the Rear-admiral at the same time hauled 
down his flag, the events were associated as 
cause and effect in the mindof.thepublic. Such 
I own was my opinion, and as such I deemed it 
my duty to relate it: but,however I,may.lament 
having wounded the feelings of Sir GeorgeMon
tagu by the statement, I have the consolation to 
think, that a ben-eficial result has arisen from it, 
inasmuch· as doubt is made to give way to. cer
tainty. 

The opinion of the Earl of St. Vincent was in
troducedto shew, that if such was the real cause 
of Sir George Montagu's being deprived' of his 
command, such censure was considered unmerited 
by thatoobleman, to whom 1 looked up. as high 
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PREFACE. vii 

authority. What other object c{)uld I have had 
in recording such a sentiment, than as a redeem
ing clause ,to' the preceding paragraph? The 
strongest test by which the truth of. such an as
sertion .can be tried, is to consider in what light 
the words," that the Rear-admiral had .been hard
ly dealt with," would have been received, had he 
been ordered to. strike his flag through the dis
pleasure of the admiralty 1 Surely it would have 
~ppeared the effort of a friend, to supportarepu
tation unjustly assailed; and as such I sincerely 
declare it to have been intended by me. ' 

Imake.no reply to the numerous unjust accu
sationswhich have been brought against me; . and 
the remarks which follow are not intended in the 
slightest degree to renew or to allude ~ the 
subject. 

I pass over the .remarks in the New Edinburgh 
Review, as unworthy of notice. Faets are not to 
be concealed by ignorance or distorted by mis
representation---.:the. Public is enabled tojudge for 
. itself, and to its decision I cheerfully appeal.
Impartial, and unbought, criticism is what.every 
author has a right to expect; but iUs surely un
just and absurd to deny him the advantage of 
youthful memory or retrospective judgment .. Of 
a regular classical education I never could boast; 
my life, from the age of thirteen, has been devoted 
to naval duties, and,. in the intervals of active ser
yice, to mental improvement. If IQcal and pro
fessiQnal knowledge, if acquaintance with acti~n~ 
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viii PREFACE. 

and most of the Dren who perfarmed theI)l, will 
not.atone for ,grammatical inaccuracies or the:,want . 
.of elegant canstructian, I throw myself. on the 
Plercy,of my readers. 

ThelabQur, the anxiety, and the loss of health, 
which, I have sustained in the progress of this 
w.o~kinQorie,but;myselfcan appreCiate; my can .. 
sQlatwIl is: ~hat, with: all its faults, 1t is more likely 
to do good:than harm, and that nothing will be 
found in it. contrary to the real interests . .of my 
country, or of the naval profession; . 

I have been censured for giving opinions, and 
for relating facts, which it is,said should have been 
buried in .oblivion. Such conduct would have been 
a shameful dereliction of duty; in one . case l fear 
Iroay have incurred enmity, in the other I should 
have merited ~ontempt. Public opinion on the 
merits. of all naval actions, received its final and 
irrevocable stamp ',by the sentence of. the court
martial on Sir Robert Calder,' It has often been 
observed, that he who, writes, the. history of his 
own times must, if he does, his duty, makehimself 
enemies. If' I had suppressed some important 
.observations, I might have been justly accused' of 
partiality; while, at the same time, I should have 
withheld the moral of history, and;failed to deter 
from, misconduct by 'concealing the ,deformity of 
bad example. 
: lean do no more than correct errors· wherever 

. they ar&pgihted.out, and~make,all!theamendsin 
my:-power.tG wdunded:.feelings; and: with, this 
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PREFACE. ill: 

concession, I ammore fearful of being accused of 
flaUeTY than se-verity:. The ,attainment of truth 
has ·ever been my greatest object, hut this is often 
denied to the most persevering efforts. 

On one very important ·occasion I experienced 
the· full force of this assertion;; 1 applied to a bro
ther officer who was present. and saw the fact, 
of which I was doubtful; his: e.vasive:answer is: now 
in my possession, u:No one believ:es it."· . Not sa
tisfied, I applied to another, who, with still more 
powerful motives fo:rconcealin~it, candidly owned 
that 1 wascorr.ect: but for;this last evidence, I 

. was on the point of blotting Oitifrommy work, with 
every apology for its insertion . 

. Justice to some o:ffi:cers who are dead, and to 
others who are still living, demands reparation for 
apparent neglect ... The late Captain· John Elphin
stone, who commanded the Glory on the 1st of 
June, is acknowledged by all who were present, to 
have conducted himself in the most becoming and 
gallant style in that action. 

In the battle of Copenhagen, in 180 I, the plate, 
as drawn by the late Rear-admiral William Bligh, 
is, .in some measure, erroneous; the vacant posi
tions, marked I, 2, and 3, should have been filled . 
by the frigates Amazon, Blanche, and Alcmene, 
which were in a right line ahead of the Defiance, 
and engaged the Crown batteries. _ 

Captain (now Vice-admiral) Alexander Frazer, . 
who, in the late war, commanded the Shannon., of 
thirty-eight guns, should have been named as one 
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x PREFACE. 

«)f~urm08t diligent and successfuLcruisers; having, 
in a very shorttime, captured three .of the enemy's 
largest privateers, with many vessels _of .smaller 
note. 

Since the appearance of .the first and second 
volumes, the noble and venerable officer, to whom 
they are dedicated, has ended .hisearthly career. 
I have the satisfaction to reflect.that, four.months 
before his death, he sat at my request for the 

. portrait which adorns the first volume. By the 
kindness. of Sir William Beechy I am . enabled to 
offer another,. done at .an earlier period of his life, 
and which I hope. will not bedeeinedintfusiv,e. 
Want of space alone has prevented the insertion 
.of more of his Lordship's valuable.correspondence. 

Pllrk Lan,e,Marck 0, 1824 •. 
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IN the early part of the year 1799, the Spanish 
fleet shewed some sparks of naval enterprise; and 
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taking advantage of the bad weather, which had 
driven our fleet from the blockade of Cadiz, they 
put to sea, and ran up the Mediterranean. Caught 
in a gale of wind,. they soon became sensible of 
their incompetency to contend against the ele
ments alone; many of them were dismasted, 
or lost their topmasts. A seventy-four put into 
Oran-~ay in the greatest confusion, her main
mast buried in her poop-deck, and unable to furl 
her foresail; she let go her anchor, and brought up 
as she was. The Terpsichore, of thirty-two guns, 
<!ommanded by Captain. Wm. lIall Gage, and the 
Speedy brig, of fourteen guns, were lying there, 
and, at daylight, the Spaniard cut his cable, and . 
ran, pursued: by the British vessels. It was the de
termination of Captain Gage to board her, one 
on- each. side; but, as the weather cleared up, 
they discovered the unwelcome presence of the 
Spanish fleet~ which, though disabled, rendered 
the enterprise impraeticable. 

In the month of February, Captain Wm: Moore, 
in the Transfer, a sroaU brig of fourteen guns, run
ning with the mails from Lisbon to Gibraltar, had 
despatches for the British blockading squadron, 
off Cadiz; and reaching that rendezvous before 
daybreak, discovered a squadron which he con
~luded to, be Bri~ish, Approaching with a con
fidence; inspi'red by the stationary position of our 
fleet for two yeatsbefore, he was far within gun
shot, when he saw by the dawn of day, that he 
was il1\ tlIa midst, of an enemy's, fieet,-a Spanish 
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squadron (with ,some valuable merchant-ships), 
which had slipped out during the absence of our 
own. To attempt his escape, by any sudden aItera
tionofhis course, he well knew would have ensured 
his capture ; he therefore hoisted American colours, 
and steering for Cadiz, was suffered to pass unmo
lested. Not satisfied with this success, the daring 
officer boarded the stemmost ,vessel of the convoy, 
which proved to be richly laden; and the Spanish 
.col!1mander, concluding from the audacity of the 
deed, that the British fleet was near, suffered the 
Transfer to take away her wen-earned prize unmo
lested. From these instance,s we may infer, that the , 
Spaniards have no great talent for maritime achieve
ment, and that their marine will never agaIn be for
midable to England. We must, however, in justice 
to them, mention a fact, which, though not credita
ble to our vigilance, proves equal good fortune, if 
not talent, in two Spanish officers. While our fleet 
lay before Cadiz (the in-shore squadron almost with-
in gunshot of the Light-house, the main body of 
the fleet about five miles off, at anChor), tw.o ftigates 
came upon them in the night, and were reported to 
the captain of the flag-ship, by tlieoffic'el' of' the 
watch. They were supposed to be either friends or 
neutrals;' and the Spanish captains were not sensi
ble of their danger, until, stand.ing nearer to Cadiz, 
they learnedftom the fishing-boats, that the British 
fleet was without them; and the advanced squa
dron within them. Not a moment was to be lost, 
and the time was well employed. They were loaded 
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with_treasure, which was instantly got on deck, 
put into the fishing-boats, and landed safely at 
Cadiz without suspicion. Daylight discovered 
the fortunate' Spaniards, after all their treasure 
was in safety: they were chased, and one taken, 
the other destroyed, in a bay not far from the scene 
of their achievement. 

In July, 1799, the Spanish fleet, at Carthagena, 
was joined by the French, making the tremeIidou~ 
amount. of forty-eight sail of the line .. Theyap
peared -off Gibraltar, where Lord St. Vincent was 
then lying in the Argo, offotty-four guns (the only 
ship in the bay), ready to sail for England. His 
Lordship. instantly despatched a cutter, under the 
orders of Lieutenant Frederick Lewis Maitland, 
his flag-lieutenant· (the same officer, who, "at a 
subsequent period, commanded the Bellerophon, 
on a memorable occasion), to reconno.itre the 
enemy. The cutterhad on board a sum of money, 
intended for Minorca, which it was not deemed 
advisable to remove, under the pressing urgency 
for her.·immediate departure. Anxious to gain the 
most accurate information, he approached so near 
the hostile fleet, that the enemy chased and cap
tured the vessel. When the British sailors found 
there was no. chance of escape, they made an at
tempt to plunder the treasure, which Maitland most 
honouraply and successfully resisted, alleging, that 
as publicproperty; it was the "lawful prize of the 
captors. We hold this up as an example of national 
character, worthy of imitation; and wish we could 
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one similar instance honour integrity 
among our numerous enemies. We have already 
des{~ribC(l the retreat of this immense 
fleet to Brest, pursued by Lord Keith. 

the month of Leviathan and 
Argo, commanded by Captains Markham and 
Bowen, chased two Spanish on coast of 
Catalonia: the Leviathan had her main-topsail-

carried away; but Argo came up with 
one ofthe frigates, which immediately surrendered. 

was called Santa Teresa of forty-two guns, 
and had on board five hundred soldiers and sea
men. 

Captain J ames Saunders in the Espoir brig, of 
fourteen fought two Spanish xebccs, either 
of which might have been considered of equal 

, force to British vessel. After contending with 
them for one hour and fifty minutes, carried 
the largest by boarding; the other escaped. 

Captain Peard in the sent his boats 
under the command of Lieutenants Facey and 
Stupart, with Lieutenant of marines, 
and forty men, into the harbour of La Seva, near 
Cape ; where they attacked polacre, 
moored under the guns of the fort, with boarding
nettings up, defended by and 
thirteen men; whom they drove from the decks 

great slaughter, and the vessel out. 
Lieutenant, now Captain, Stupart was severely 
wounded. Captain ,W. in Petterel, 
sent his boats under the command ofLie~tenant 
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J. W. Brenton, in chase ofa vessel near ,Barcelo
na. On coming up,withher. they were cautioned 
by the enemy to keep off; 'l:>ut the boats dashing 
alongside were so firmly rec,eived, that they were 
compelled to retreat 'with many men killed, and 
the Lieutenant mortally wounded. 'The boats of 
the Phaeton, Captain J ames .N. Morris, boarded 
the San Josef, a Spanish vessel of fourteen guns, 
and seventy men, and brought her out from the 
batteries of Fangerolla.-' Lieutenant, now Captain, 
Francis Beaufort, who commanded the party, was 
severely wounded. 

On the 5th of April, 1800, Rear-admiral Sir John 
Duckworth, when cruising oft' Cadiz, fell in with 
a rich convoy of Spanish merchantmen, bound to 
SoutbAmerica, loaded with quicksilver an~ other 
merchandise, under the protection of three frigates, 
which had also a cargo of quicksilver on board. 
Sir John having captured two of the frigates" the 
Carmen and Florentina, of thirty-six g,tins each, 
and three hundred'and,forty men, and also elev:en 
sail of merchant-ships richly laden, carried aUhis 
prizes safe to Gibraltar. 

Sir John immediately after this event, wa~ suc
ceeded in the blockade of Cadiz by Rear-admiral 
Sir Richard Bickerton, and was ordered in the 
Leviathan to the Leeward islands, where he took 
the chief command, Lord Hugh SeymOu.f going 
down to JamaiCa. 

While the armies of the Republic were regaining 
what they had.lostin Italy, the littleisland·ofElba 
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was the scene ofthe most brilliant valour and obsti
nate contention. This island is eight miles long, 
and two broad. A small number of English, driven 
from the dominions of Tuscany, in October, 1800, 
took. refuge at Porto Ferrajo, headed by Mr. 
Isaac Grant, the British vice-consul. They formed 
the resolution of defending themselves from the 
attacks of the French. The enthusiasm against 
Gallic tyranny and rapacity communicated even to 
the women, who took up ar~s to assist in the ex
tirpation of the enemies of freedom. Three hun
dred soldiers were thrown into the place from· the 
British squadron, under Sir J. B. Warren, and a 
body of Corsicans and Neapolitans raised the nUin
ber of men in the garrison to fifteen ·hundred. The 
town was invested onthe land side by five thousand 
French troops, and batteries being erected, it was 
exposed to all the horrors of a bombardment. In 
a sally, Ml'. Grant succeeded in destroying the 
principal works of the enemy; but these were 
soon replaced by others equally strong. Sir 
J ohn Warren detached seven sail of the line, and 
three frigates, with some troops. from ·before Tou
Ion, to defend this island: but the enemy hav
ing possession of the posts, commanding the 
harbour of Porto Ferrajo, our ships could not en
ter, but landed the troops and seamen, to the 
number of three thousand, in different parts, . .as 
near to the principal post as possible. 

Attacked in their advance from the beach, by the 
French General (Martin), they were defeated.with 
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the loss of eight hundred killed and wounded, 
about two hundred taken prisoners: the English 
frigates, entered harbour, while our 
troops temporarily occupied. the batteries, were 
compelled retreat and disorder. 
simultaneous attack in the . port of Marcana was 
equally unsuccessful. the treaty of 
Elba, 'which belonged jointly to Tuscany' and 
Naples, ceded those powers' 
France; the king of Naples. receiving. the princi-
palityof property Tuscany) 
compensation. The cession of this island was 
cOllfirmed France, the peace of Amiens .. 
" The blockade of Malta, and the siege ofValette, 
I$till continued; the of the 
British cruisers that the wants of the French 

daily more pressing, A squadron, con
sisting of the Genereux~ of seventy-four guns, 
two frigates, and a store-ship, having on board 
four thousand troops, a vast quantity of pro
visions; sailed from Toulon, with a view to relieve 
the"garrison. Keith, aware oftheir 
disposed his ships accordingly. Lord Nelson in 
the Foudroyant, eighty the 1\lE~xa:n
der, Audacious, and Northumberland, seventy-
fours, and Lion, sixty-four guns, 
frigate, and El Corso brig. fell in with them on 
the of February~ Genereux, 
the flag of Rear-admiral Peree, struck to the Alex
an:derafter little the store-ship was 
also. taken: the. frigates. escaped. 
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In this action, 31though the· enemy -was . com
pelled to submit to superior nuinbers, we inust 
not omit to do justice to the gallant conduct of 
Captain Peard, in the Success frigate, of thirty
two g·uns. This we mention~ not only as an act of 
judicious valour, but to shEiw how much may be 
done by frigates similarly situated; and it is 
strongly recommended to young officers, intrusted 
with such enviable commands, to study the mo
dels placed before them, in the captures of the Ge-

. nereux and the Guillaume Tell, which were princi
pally effected by the bravery, coolness, and pre
sence of mind of two captains of frigates, Peard 
and Blackwood. We say this without ·mean
ing to detract from the merit of Lieutenant Har
ring-ton of the Alexander. In the course of the 
chase,Peard, crossing the GEmereux on opposite 
tacks, passed as near to her as he could; and gave 
his broadsides, receiving those of his tremendous 
enemy. By this fire of the Success, the French 
Admiral was killed, and his ship thrown into a con
fusion from which she could not recover, and which 
was one great cause of her capture. Such exploits 
as these, and the actors in. them, should never be 
forgotten, and never go unrewarq.ed. Without the 
honour of being personally known to Admiral 
Peard, we most cheerfully pay this humble tribute 
to valour and nautical skill, united to th~ most 
unblemished private character. 

The capture of the Genereux led to the surren
der of Malta, and was the last act performed by 
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Nelson in the Mediterranean, before the peace of 
Amiens. Dissatisfied with the policy of the Italian 
princes, and the appointment of Sir Sidney Smith, 
with a broad pendant, Nelson had long been dis
contented with his situation: the letters of Lord 
St. Vincent shew, that he was with difficulty 
prevented from resigning in the preceding year. 
Malta, after the landing of Captain Ball, and the 
surrender of Goza, had been declared part of the 
Sicilian dominions; yet, though in a state of fa
mine, while Sicily, the" granary of the world,"was 
in abundance, the government· denied the expor
tation of its corn to the loyal Maltese and their 
faithful British allies. Captain Ball, one of ·the 
brightest of our naval characters, partaking of the 
indignation of Nelson and Trowbridge, sent Lieu
tenant Harrington, in the Alexander; with orders 
to bring out from the port of Messina, a certain 
number of vessels, loaded with grain. This manly 
and decided conduct, relieved the wants of Malta; 
and the court of Palermo or Naples did not ven
ture to ·remonstrate on this act of justifiable vio
lence. 

The arrival of Lord Keith in the Mediterranean, 
as Commander-in-chief, in the year 1800, com
pleted the mortification of Nelson, who considered 
himself the rightful successor of Lord St. Vincent. 
He preferred returning home by land, and pur
sued his journey in the spring from Leghorn to 
Vienna. The towns of the Continent, uncon
taminated by the presence of the French armies, 
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vied with each other in shewing honour to the 
hero of the Nile. He embarked in the Elbe, and 
landed fl.t North Yarmouth, where he was received 
by his countrymen with the highest marks of ad
miration and esteem; and,on his arrival in London, 
his Majesty and the government heaped on him 
every honour and kindness, which his heroic deeds 
deserved. 

While Lord Keith, in the month of March, was 
on shore at Leghorn, concerting with the Allies 
for the prosecution of the campaign, he sent Cap:
tain Todd, in the Queen Charlotte, to reconnoitre 
the island of Cabrera. On the 17 th, at six 
o'clock in the mornil;lg, the ship, when about four 
leagues from Leghorn, took fire under the half
deck, by some loose hay, as it was supposed, 
being accidentally thrown upon a match-tub; 
for although gun-locks were, at that time, in ge
neral use in the navy, every ship kept a lighted 
match during the night in a tub, under the care 
of the ,?entinel, at the cabin-door. 

The flames soon spread to the mast, catching 
the mainsail, which was, at that time, unfortu
nately set. The ship, in a few minutes, was in a 
blaze from the ml;linmast aft. The middle and 
lower decks, and the forecastle, only affording any 
space for exertion, all that prudence and fortitude 
could achieve, was done by CaptainTodd, and every 
officer and man in the ship, but in vain. Lord 
Keithwas a spectator of the dreadful scel;le, and sent 
off every boat and vessel he could command, to 
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the relief of his unfortunate crew, of whom only 
one hundred and sixty-seven were saved, out of 
eight hundred and forty. The last part of the ship 
which took fire was the forecastle, where the 
men having collected, jumped overboard and swam 
to the surrounding boats; some of which were kept 
at a great distance through fear of the guns, as they 
heated, and discharged among them. The surviving 
officers and men were honourably acquitted by 
the sentence of a court-martial; and we should 
have hoped, that the bravery, perseverance, and 
self-devotion of Captain Todd, who, to the last 
moment, gave ord.ers to save the lives of his men, 
regardless of his own, would have secured his me
mory from the imputations cast on it by a contem
porary historian,· who observes, that" the acci
dent was not very creditable to the discipline of 
the ship." Every ship, however well regulated 
and conducted, is liable to these misfortunes; and 
when it is recollected, that a vessel of war is one 
mass of combustible materials, we are only asto
nished that they do not occur more frequently. 

If the Earl of Sandwich or Captain Douglas,t 
deserved immortality for perishing in the flames 
of their own ships, why should the same honour 
be denied to the memory of the gallant Captain 
Todd, who fell at his post, freely sacrificing his 
own life to save his crew, and preserve the ship 
intrusted to his' care 1 

• Mr. James's Naval History, vol. 2. p. 504. 
t See Redhead Yorke's Naval History, vol. 2. pp. 374. 391. 
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Lord Keith, after this fatal event, had his flag 
in the Audacious and Minot~ur; and on the return 
of Nelson to England, in May, shifted it to the 
Fo~droyant. . 

The siege of Genoa, which in April had been 
invested by the combined forces of Britain and 
Austria, was conducted with extraordinary skill, 
and crowned with complete success; aftertheunfor
tunate inhabitants had been made to endure every 
species of privation, and to live on aliment the 
most abhorrent to our nature. The ;;tnnals of war 
do not furnish a more perfect instance of military , 
discipline, and devotion to the cause of one's coun
try, than that which is to be found in the his
tory of this siege. The Austrian forces, which 
formed the semicircular blockade on the land side, 
were commanded by ·Lieutenant-general Count" 
D'Ott; the British fleet, under Lord Keith, pre
vented every article of food reaching the garrison; 
while the frigates, sloops, -and gun~boats, carried 
their fire to the very walls of the town, and com
pleted the misery of the wretched people. Famine_ 
began to make the most horrible ravages ; and dis
ease, its constant attendant, mercifully relieved 
the victims from intolerable suffering. The women 

. and children were ordered to quii the town, but 
the cruel policy of war forbade it; and the helpless 
wretches were compelled to return to scenes of 
desolation and horror. The black flag displayed 
on the hospitals and houses, appointed for the re
ception of the sick and wounded, guided the al'· 
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tillery in respecting th-ose asylums of woe; the only 
indulgence, that could be shewn to the most corn- _ 
plicated misery. 

On the 29th of April, it having been· agreed 
between Lord Keith and the General; Count D'Ott, 
tba-t a combined attack should be made on all sides 
of the city, it was begun at three in the morning, on 
the -30th. ThePhrenix, Captain L. W. Halsted, 
of thirty-six guns, Mondovi, Entreprenante, and' 
the launches of the squadron, supported a column 
of Austrians, who pressed the enemy under the 

. 'walls of the town, on the sea-shore. General Ott 
took -Diu Fr~telli by escalade, and blocked up 
Diamonti; O'n the side of St. Martin-o. The 
French,· who, fmm the fire of our sqmidron, in the 

. day-time dared not follow the Austrians, regained 
in the evening all their posts, with the loss of about 
fifteen hundred men. 

On the 2d of May, they made a desperate sortie, 
and repeatedly advanced to the very muzzles of 
our guns; nor did they retire till they had lost 
twelve handred men, three hundred O'f wh()Ill were 
made prisoners. 

Captain James NicJ:\:ol Morris, of the Phaeton, 
took. twenty sail of vessels l-oodedwith corn, and 
sei~ed a large dep~t of arms; he also galled the 
enettly~g. rear through s-everalmile'S of their retreat 
along the sea-sllere. 

The French bli-mt their magazines·· at Alassio, 
and retired to POTt Mauriee .. 

On the 6th of May, the Colde Tendes a· strong 
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post, was carried by storm, as well as many other 
places, included in the general plan of attack ; and 
the enemy was compelled to retreat towards Nice. 
They were pursued along the coast by the British 
vessels, whose fire contributed to accelerate their 
Hight: and they were compelled to evacuate the 
territory of Genoa, with the exception of that city 
and Savona. The French General Suchet, with his 
shattered army, passed the Var, and the Austrians 
took possession of Nice. 

On the 15th, Savona surrendered. and the 
troops in the garrison became prisoners of war. 
The reduction of this important place was owing, 
in a great measure, to tbe vigilance of the British 
squadron, which prevented any supplies being 
thrown in. Out boats, with those of the N eapoli
tans, rowed guard forty-one nights. The blockade 
was conducted by Captain Hugh Downman, in the 
Santa Dorothea, of thirty-six guns.. This officer 
signed the capitulation; and the garrison, which 
consisted of eight hundred men, was sent to 
France .. 

Bonaparte, deeply anxious to save Genoa, left 
nothing undone that could be achieved by the 
most consummate skill of a general, and the most 
undaunted valour of the finest army in the world. 
This he . separated into four divisions: the first of 
which he commanded in person, and effected the 
famous passage of Mount St. Bernard; the second, 
third, and fourth divisions, proceeded by Mount 
Cenis, St. Gothard, and the S.implon; and the 
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whole prepared to meet in theplainsofLombardy, 
and dispute with the Austrians, not only for the 
kingdom of Italy,; but for the German empire. 

The mode ado~ted by Bonaparte, to transport 
his heavy artillery over the snowy surface of the 
Alps, was both novel and ingenious. He caused 
the guns to be dismounted and placed in the hol
low trunks oflarge trees, scooped out and prepared 
for the purpose. By this means he transported 
them with ease a~d expedition from hill to hill, 
and through the deepest ravines; surmounting 
the most· stupendous rocks,and taking fortresses, 
deemed till then impregnable. He appeared be
fore Milan and Pavia, both of which surrendered, 
the latter on the 5th of June; and aIthoughthe first 
object of Bonaparte was frustrated by the surren
der of Genoa on the preceding day, the capitu
lation of that place gave him the command of a 
body of troops, which contributed, no doubt; to 
the great victory of Marengo, which he gained on 
the 14th. 

This battle, as Mr. Pitt observed, was on the 
point of deciding the fate of Europe, as every 
good man could have wished. . . The valour of the 
Austrians was such, that for a time every thing 
seemed propitious. Bonaparte certainly considered 
the day lost to France, and was standing on the 
field of battle in a state of mental abstraction, when 
Desaix galloped by him, exclaiming, "Is this the 
way, General, to lead the armies of the Republic 1" 
and heading a body of cavalry, he made that famous 
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charge which cost him his life, and gained the im.;. 
perial crown for his less deserving chief. The gar
rison ofTortona, seeing the conf"iIsion ofthe French, 
sallied out, and had nearly surrOunded them: but 
the battle was lost by the over-confidence ofMelas, 
the Austrian g'eneral, who supposed it won; and 
won by Bonaparte, who had supposed it lost. Such 
are the wayward vicissitudes of man, and such the 
trifles that often decide the fate of empires. 

In the course of the siege and blockade of Genoa, f. 
there were some acts of valour and generosity dis
played by our navy, which redound too much to 
its honour to be passed without notice. 

Captain Philip Beaver was intrusted by Lord 
Keith with the charge of the flotilla employed in the 
bombardment of the town, and carried his little 
force so close under the walls, asto receive the fire 
of the enemy's musketry. On one occasion a large 
and beautiful galley, rowing fifty oars, mounting 
two long brass thirty-six pounders, with thirty 
brass swivels in her hold, and manned with 
two hundred and fifty men, came out, with many 
other vessels, to drive away the unwelcome intru
ders. Captain Beaver, with a chosen band, rushed 
alongside of her in the dark, got on her decks, and 
drove the enemy below, bringing out the prize in 
triumph to the fleet, with only four of his men 
wounded. 

Genoa capitulated on the 4th of June. It 
would never have been reduced by the Austrians, 

VOL. Ill. c 
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without the· assistance of the British navy; and 
never~ since the surrender of Haarlem to the Spa
niards~ was a g~rrison more emaciated than that 
of Genoa. No means of subsistence were left; 
horses, dogs, and even vermin, were devoured by 
the famished natives. On the signing of the 
capitulation, the living. spectres rushed out in 
search offood, and boats were instantly procured, 
in which their feeble limbs scarcely enabled them 

., to paddle off to the British ships. The crews, 
who were just going to their dinner, flew to the 
ports and gang-waY8, and distributed all their pro
visions among the supplicants; and the welcome 
supply was received with tears of gratitude. His
tory has few instances of. more affecting benevo
lence, or of a more sudden transition from war and 
hatred to peace and friendship. 

After the capitulation of Genoa, the French 
troops, with arms and baggage, were conveyed by 
British transports to Nice, and landed there, so that 
they were enabled to march at once, and join the 
army of Bonaparte, descending from St. Bernard. 
If not unavoidable, this was surely an impolitic 
measure on our side. 

In loading the transports, with what was 
called army clothing, our sailors, not inclined to 
take much trouble in such a cause,· put the hook 
between the stitches, which giving way with 
the weight, the bale burst, and the contents were 
found to be the finest Genoa velvet; an inspection 
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accordingly took place, which led to the discovery 
of much valuable property. Such, we are sorry 
to say, was the constant practice of the French. 

March 21st, Captain Francis William Austen, 
in the Petterel, of eighteen guns, attacked off Mar
seilles, three armed vessels, two of which he drove 
on shore under their batteries, the third he brought 
off; she was a brig called the Ligurienne, of six
teen guns, and one hundred and four men. This 
vessel was of a very peculiar construction, and most 
probably intended for the service of the Egyptian 
army: she was put together with screw bolts, and 
might be taken to pieces and set up at pleasure. 

On the 30th, Captain Manley Dixon, in the 
Lion, of sixty-four guns, commanded the squa
dron at the blockade of Malta, having under his 
orders the 

Ships. 
Foudroyant 

Alexander 

Penelope. • • 
with three sloops of war. 

Guns. 

• 80 

• 74 

• 36 

Commanders. 
Capt. Sir E. Berry. 

{ Lieut. Harrington, 
acting for Capt. A. Ball. 
Capt. H. Blackwood. 

Suspecting, that the Guillaume Tell was about 
to run from the island to Toulon, Captain Dixon 
stationed Blackwood close off the harbour of Va
lette, where, about midnight, he got sight of the 
enemy. Despatching El Corso brig to inform 
the . Commodore, he made every signal in his 
power to apprise him. of their position. Black
wood crowded sail in chase, and was so fortunate~ 

c2 
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and so daring, as to run up within musket-shot; 
raked him, and carried away his main and mizen 
topmasts and main-yard. At daylight the Lion, 
and the rest of the squadron were well up; Captain 
Dixon ran close alongside, poured in his fire with 
great effect, then luffed across his bows, and locked 
the Frenchman's jib-boom in the Lion's main rig
ging, still continuing to rake him. The ships were 
soon disengaged from this. position, and in fifty 
minutes the· Foudroyant came up. Sir Edward 
Berry passed within hail of the enemy, and ordered 
him to surrender; but Decrees, not yet satisfied 
with the resistance he had made, renewed the 
action with fury, contending at once against the 
three ships, which in succession had brought him 
to action. After as gallant a defence as was ever 
shewn, the Guillaume Tell surrendered; she was 
the last ship of the line of the Nile fleet, everyone 
of which had now been taken or destroyed by the 
victorious Nelson and his associates. 

The Foudroyant had 
-- Lion· • 
- - Pen elope 

Killed. 
• 8 
. 7 

• • 2 

WOU'Ilded. 
• 61 
• 38 

2 

The Guillaume Tell, now called the Malta, 
mounted eighty-six guns, and had on board one 
thousand men : the loss of the enemy must have 
been very considerable. Decrees gave a long and 
correct letter on the subject, stating that he was 
dismasted and:overpowered.He was much esteem
ed for his conduct on this occasion, and the chief 
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consul made him'minister of the marine. He had 
many enemies, and was cruelly murdered by his 
own servant at Paris a few years after.* 

In the month of August, while Captain George 
Martin, in the Northumberland, of seventy-four 
guns, commanded the blockade of Malta, two 
French frigates, La Diane and La Justice, slipped 
out in the night; but were immediately perceived 
and chased, and the Diane captured by Captain 
Peard, in the Success: she mounted forty-two 
guns, eighteen and nine pounders, but had only 
one hundred and fourteen men on board. 

The boats of our cruisers were particularly ac
tive and successful, on the Mediterranean station, 
at this period. Those of the Mermaid frigate, 
Captain Robert D.Oliver, cut out six vessels, 
loaded with supplies for the relief of Genoa, which 
had run under a fort near Cape Corsette. Those of 
El Corso, sloop of war, were sent by CaptainW. 
Ricketts, who had the Pigmy, cutter, under his 
orders, to attack the port ofCesenatico. The boats 
were placed under the command of Lieutenant 
James Lucas Yeo, who executed his orders with 
great spirit and gallantry, destroying thirteen ves
sels, and the pier-heads. This affair was con-

* The wretch concealed some gunpowder in his master's 
bed, which was contrived to explode with a slow match at the 
moment of his retiring to rest; the blow was not immediately 
fatal. The servant on hearing the report threw himself from 
the windQw, and lived only long enough to confess his crime : 
the unfortunate Admiral expired on the third or fourth day after 
the explosion. 
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ducted with unusual severity, in consequence of 
the municipality having arrested a British officer 
charged with despatches. 

Captain Louis, of the Minotaur, had the block
ade of Barcelona, having under his orders the 
Niger, of thirty-two guns, commanded by Captain 
Hillyar. Two Spanish corvettes, of twenty-two 
guns each, were lying in the harbour. 

Captain HilIyar, with the Lieutenants Schom
berg, Warrand, and Lowry of the Minotaur, Healy 
of the Niger, Jewel of the marines, and Mr. Reid 
the master, volunteered to cut these vessels out. 

This daring act was nobly accomplished, but 
has been greatly misrepresented; it having been 
stated, that Captain Hillyar availed himself of the 
neutrality of a Swedish galliot, to get into the har
bourunperceived or unsuspected. The Niger was at 
that time, armed en fiute, with the guns and com
plement of a sloop of war, and in that condition 
had been often attacked by the gun-boats from 
Barcelona.. In the course of his in-shore service, 
Hillyar had well observed the situation of -the 
enemy; who lay as usual under very strong bat
teries, guarded by ten gun-boats, and two schoo
ners. Sir Thomas Louis ordered eight boats, 
manned with volunteers, to accompany HilIyar in 
the attack; . one of them was at that time (late in 
the evening), boarding a Swedish galliot bound into 
the port. To join this boat, and give directions to 
the officer, Captain Hillyar went alongside, and 
continued there with all his boats, while the ves-
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sel stood in towards the mole: this act, which could 
have had no effect in protecting him from hosti
lity, was magnified by the Swedes and Spaniards 
into a serious breach of neutrality. As they ap-:
proached to the distance of three-quarters of a 
mile, or long gunshot, Hillyar and his party 
quitted the vessel: two shots were at this 
moment fired, which passed over the galliot; 
and two or three minutes after, the enemy's 
outer ship in Barcelona discharged her broadside 
at them: the shot all fell short. The boats pulled 
in, and with such alacrity and resolution, that the 
enemy had neither time nor inclination to reload 
their guns. The outer ship was immediately 
boarded and carried with great opposition. The 
cheers of the victors announced the conquest, 
upon which the other ship (one of her cables 
being cut) opened her fire. Her fore-topsail 
had been loosed in order to cast her towards the 
mole-head, where the Spaniards intended to seek 
safety: the sail took the wrong way, and as for
tune often favours the brave, she was carried with 
complete success. The other cable cut, and both 
vessels came out together towed by the British 
boats, and pursued for a short time by the Spanish 
gun-boats. Such was the result of this little en
terprise, which the Spaniards, ashamed of their 
defeat, attempted to prove was done under the 
disguise of a neutral flag, forgetting that the affair 
was achieved after dark, when no flag could be 
distingui~hed; and even if the case was ~s they 
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represent, it did not prevent their firing upon 
defenceless neutral. It was, however, unfor

tunate that the Swedish vessel was in com
pany: for, although her presence neither con-

the success enterprise, nor the 
safety of the .men, it was thought in England, 
that representation of Swedish the 
Spanish ministers made impression the 
disadvantage of Hillyarand his gallant companions. 
The Admiralty and Nelson, after ex
planation, saw it in its true light, and the latter 
was ever after friend of Captain Hillyar. The 
vessels mounted twenty-two brass guns, and had 
cargoes bound to Batavia. One was called La Paz, 

: they were four 
hundred.tons burden. Our loss was two killed and 
five wounded. The capture to the promotion 

Captain Lieutenant 
The fortress of Valette, and the island of Malta, 

on the 20th of to our 
army under General Pigott, and the blockading 
squadron under the command of Captain George 

in the N orthumberland, seventy-four 
guns. Captain Alexander John Ball, of the Alex
ander, bad commanded blockade of the island, 

his services were deemed of much more impor~ 
tance on shore, to conduct the siege ofValette, and 

J..'.UJ!.'~'_ov against enemy. He had over 
the minds of these people a wonderful influence, 

employed so for the benefit of his 
country, that to his exertions we chiefly owe the 
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reduction of the island, and the attachment, which 
for years afterward the inhabitants continued to 
feel towards the British nation. 

In the harbour of Valette, was found a Maltese 
sixty-four gun ship, of a very beautiful model. 
She was called the Athenian, and was subsequently 
lost under circumstances of singular calamity. 

The terms of capitulation granted to the garrison, 
were nearly similar to those conceded to other 
colonies of the enemy: the troops to march out 
with the honours of war, and lay down their arms; 
the officers and non-commissioned officers to retain 
their swords; the garrison to be sent to Toulon 
at the expense of his Britannic Majesty, and not 
to serve against Great Britain until regularly ex
changed. 

After the surrender of Genoa and Malta, Lord 
Keith, with the fleet, went down to Gibraltar, 
where he found Sir Ralph Abercrombie, with ten 
thousand men. Here, as we have before observed, 
he was joined by Sir John Warren, and Sir James 
Pulteney: the latter, with five thousand men, re
turned to Lisbon. 

The proceedings of that vast armament have 
been related, up to its fruitless summons of Cadiz, 
in the month of October, 1800. 

The army, embarked in troop-ships and coppered 
transports, was well calculated for the most diffi
cult enterprise; and the rupture of the treaty of El 
Arisch gave employment to this force, and cost 
the lives of many of our gallant countrymen. 
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To understand the history of the memorable cam~ 
paign in Egypt, of 1801, it will be necessary to 
take a slight review of the affairs of the Mediter
ranean, and the south of Europe. 

The Russians and Austrians, at the conclusion 
of the year 1799, had cleared Italy of the enemy; 
while the British navy verifying, in some measure, 
the wild prediction of Father M 'Cormick, had plant
ed its banners on the walls of Rome; and every sea
port in the European coasts of the Mediterranean, 
from Constantinople to Gibraltar, was either in 
our possession, in alliance with us, or under the 
most impenetrable blockade. This fortunate state 
of things was soon reversed: the French once 
more made themselves masters of Italy, and left 
us no other means of annoyance than to expel 
them from Egypt. The history of that memora
ble campaign will occupy a distinct chapter, which 
we shall here anticipate by a few remarks. 

The capture of Malta, put us in possession of the 
finest harbour in the Mediterranean: the French, 
sensible of its value, in the course of the -discus
sion on the treaty of peace, gravely proposed that 
we should exchange it for the little island of 
Lampedosa, lying between Malta and the coast of 
Africa. The question was referred by the privy
council to the Earl of St. Vincent, then first lord 
of the Admiralty. France wished that the N eapo
litans should occupy Malta: and this, was at 
one time intended, but a clearer insight into the 
politics of the Tuilleries induced a change of plan. 
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The French, his Lordship said, would turn the 
Neapolitans out, or use the island at pleasure for 
the destruction of our Levant. trade: they would 
have done more. The emancipation of the Greeks 
was at that time in contemplation, not with a view 
to the benefit of the Greeks, but for the purpose 
of gaining the richest possessions of the Turkish 
empire; for this end the French would have com
menced with attacking the Morea and the Greek 
islands. But the chief object of the consul, in 
wishing to retain Malta, was to ensure the success 
of his plans on Egypt; which were not abandoned 
at the signing ofthe treaty of Amiens. 
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CHAP. n. 

Phrebe and Africaine-Dreadful slaughter on board the latter 
-Speedy and Oamo-Conduct of Lord Cochrane-Capture 
of the Speedy-Rear-admiral Sir James Saumarez takes the 
command otfCadiz-Atlacks the squadron of Admiral Liuois 
in Alge~iras-bay-Loss of the Hannibal-Particulars of that 
action-Sir James retires to Gibraltar-Repairs his damages 
-Wonderful exertions of British seamen-The French squa
dron ill Algeziras i~joined by a Spanish squadron-The whole 

. sail-and are pursued by Sir James, who attacks them-:-The 
Superb takes the San Antonio-Tbe flermenegildo and Real 
Carlos are burnt-The Cresar and Venerable continue the 
chase of theenemy-Tbe Venerable brings the F~rmidable 
to action, but grounding on the shoals of Conil, is dismasted. 
and the enemy escapes-Noble conduct of Captain Samuel 
Hood-Thanks of Parliament-Speech of Earl St. Vincent, 
and of his Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence-Official 
letters-Captain Halsted, -with a squadron of frigates, re
takes the Success-Captain Cockburn, in the Minerve. 
chases the Bravoure and destroys her-Attack on the island 
of Elba. . 

ON the 19th of February, Captain, now Sir Robert 
- Barlow, in the Phrebe, of thirty-six guns, while off 
Gibraltar, discovered an enemy's frigate on the 
Barbary shore, under Ceuta: at half-past seven 
in the evening he brought her to action, and con
tinued to engage her closely for two hours, during 
which he had so much the advantage, that he 
scarcely received a shot, while the slaughter 
among the enemy was almost incredible. Re .. 
duced to a perfect wreck, with five feet water in 
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her hold, when she surreridered, the scene on board 
of her exceeded, in proportion, that witnessed in 
the Caira and Censeur. Her decks were encum
bered with two hundred dead, and one hundred and 
forty-three wounded men; more, by sixty, than 
the whole crew of the Phrebe. Her name was the 
Afdcaine, mounting forty-four guns, and having,. 
at the commencement of the action, three hundred 
and fifteen seamen, four hundred soldiers and arti
ficers, the general of division, Desfourneaux, with 
other superior officers; six b:rass field-pieces, many 
thousand stand of arms, ammunition, and imple
ments of agriculture.· She was bound to Egypt, 
and commanded by Commodore Majendie. The 
Phrebe had two men killed, and Mr. John Went.;. 
worth Holland, the first lieutenant, Mr. Griffiths, 
the master, and ten seamen wounded. This great 
inequality in damage may be attributed to this 
cause; the enemy, who attempted to board the 
Phrebe, was out-manreu·vered, and kept at a pro
per distance, by which means her· supernumera
ries became only lumber on her decks, and. pre
vented the commodore and his seamen from 
doing their duty; while the useless hands, who 
crowded the decks and rigging, were mowed down 
at every broadside, or discharge of musketry. For 
this action, Captain Barlow was knighted; and 
his first lieutenant promoted to the rank of com
mander. 

On the 5th of May, the Speedy brig, of fourteen 
guns, and having only fifty-four men and boys, 
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commanded by that daring and eccentric officer, 
Lord Cochrane, * encountered, off Barcelona, . a 
Spanish xebec. The magnitude of the enemy had 
no effect on the nerves of the British captain. He 
told his crew that he intended to board her; they 
swore to follow him, to use their own terms, " to 
h--," and prepared accordingly: not a man or 
boy but what partook in the honour. The surgeon, 
Mr. James Guthrie, took the wheel, and the little 
audacious vessel was laid alongside of the towering 
Spaniard. The British sailors, led by their captain, 
mounted the rigging and leaped on her decks, deal
ing death at every blow. The astonished Spa
niards, after some resistance, fled and gave up 
their ship, which proved to be the Gamo, of thirty
two guns; twenty-two long twelve pounders, eight 
nine pounders, and two heavy carronades; she was 
manned with three hundred and nineteen men, of 
whom the captain and fourteen were killed, and 
forty-one wounded; being one more than the 
number of the crew of the Speedy. Mr. Parker, 
the first lieutenant, and eight men, wounded, and 
three were killed. 

• This gallant officer, whose character we have always ad
mired when in the presence of the enemies of his country, was 
peculiarly happy in the equivoque he passed upon the Spanish 
officer, who succeeded to the command of the Gamo. He re· 
quired from Lord Cochrane a certificate that he had done his 
duty: his Lordship immediately wrote, "I do hereby certify 
that Don -- (with many high sounding names) conducted him
self like a real Spaniard." _ This precious document was re
ceived with every mark of respect and gratitude. 
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In the month of June following, in the same 
vessel, and in company with the Kangaroo brig, 
commanded by Captain Pulling, Lord Cochrane 
defeated a very superior force, sunk two vessels, 
and brought off three others, loaded with provi
sions; having silenced the batteries under which 
they had vainly sought protection. 

The career of the Speedy was closed by her 
capture, -a few days after these exploits. Falling in 
with the squadron under Rear-admiral Linois, 
there was no device or manreuvre which Cochrane 
did not employ to evade the pursuit of the enemy, 
but in vain; he was at length secured, and the 
Speedy was carried to Algeziras. 

In the month of June, Rear-admiral Sir James 
Saumarez was sent from England to maintain the 
blockade of Cadiz; Sir Richard Bickerton's squa
dron having gone to Egypt. The force under the 
orders of Sir J ames Saumarez, -was as follows :-

Skips. 
Venerable • 
Pompee. 
Audacious • • 
ClIlsar (flag) • 
Spencer. 
Hannibal 

Guns. , Commanders. 
• 74 • Capt. Samuel Hood. 

• • 74 • - Chas. Sterling. 
• 74 • -- Shuldham Peard. 
• 80 • -- Jahleel Brenton. 

• • 74 • - Henry D. Darby. 
• • 74 • - Solomon Ferris. 

On the 5th of July, Sir James received intelli
gence, 1;ly means of an advice-boat from Gibraltar, 
that a French squadron, of three sail of the line 
and one frigate, had anchored at Algeziras, within 
four miles of the rock of Gibraltar. 
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The Rear-admiral instantly decided upon 
attacking the enemy, in the sanguine hope of 
being able to capture these ships, and resume his 
station off Cadiz, before the Spanish squadron, he 
was then blockading, could be in readiness to 
avail themselves of his absence. For this purpose 
he directed the Superb, then off San Lucar, 
to . recall the Thames from her station to the 
westward, and then follow the squadron, which 
made all sail for the entrance of the Straits. The 
wind, which had been easterly during !he night, 
became favourable in the course of the afternoon. 
The signal was made to prepare for battle, and for 
anchoring by the stern; in imitation of the exam
ple of Nelson in the battle of the Nile. The squa
dron, entering the Straits in the evening, had little 
wind during the night; but at daylight a fresh 
breeze sprung up from the westward. . All sail 
was instantly made; and at forty-five minutes after 
seven, the Venerable, having got abreast of Cabrita 
Point, made the signal for seeing the enemy,* and 

'" The accompanying plan will shew the situation of the ships, 
the island, and the batteries: those marked with shade are 
the second positions, taken by the contending squadrons. 

Ships. 

a Cresar (flag) • 
b Audacious • 
c Venerable • 
d Spencer 
e Hannibal • 
f Pompec 

British Squadron. 

Guns. Commanders. 

• 80 • Capt. J. Brenton. 
• 74 • -- S. Peard. 
• 74 • -- S. Hood. 

• 74 • -- H. D. Darby. 
• 74 • -- S. Ferris. 
• 74 • -- C. Sterling. 
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was directed by the Admiral to anchor between the 
batteries ofAlgeziras and G.reen Island. At twenty~ 
five minutes past eight, the action began with the 
head most ship, and at nine it became general. The 
Venerable, on approaching the enemy's ships, with 
an intention of getting as close as possible, unfor
tunately broke round off by a fla~ of wind; and 
Captain Hood, apprehensive of not being able to 
obtain a nearer position, let go his anchor at the 
distance of about two cables' length from the In
domptable, and opened a gallant fire upon her. 
The .Pompee, preserving the wind in its original 
direction, succeeded in obtaining a most admira
ble situation on the bow of the French Admiral, 
within pistol-shot, and raked him with great effect. 
The Audacious, passing under the lee of the Vene
rable, took up her anchorage in a line a-head of her ; 
as the Cresar immediately did a-head of the Au
dacious. The Hannibal and Spencer being be
calmed to leeward of the Cresar, their signals were 
made to tow into action. On a breeze ·springing 
up, Captain Ferris eagerly availed himself of it, 
by making sail towards the Orange-grove, tacking 
in shore, and keeping a close luff, in the hope of 
being able to lay the French Admiral on board, on 

French. 

Ship.. Guns. 

1 Formidable • 80 Rear-admiral LiQois. 
2 Dessaix • 74 
3 Indomptable •• 80 
4 MeuroD (frigate) 44 
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the side' next the shore.-This daring attempt 
was frustrated by his ship taking. the ground, 
immediately abreast of the battery of San J ago, 
and within a short distance of the Formidable, 
in such a position as to be exposed to a de
structivefire from that ship. Until this peri()d, 
the advantage seemed entirely. on the side of the 
British squadron. But by a flaw of wind the 
Pompee broke her sheer, and instead of raking the 
French Admiral's ship, was raked by him with a 
most destructive fire. She was obliged to cut 
her cables, arid was towed off by the boats of the 
squadron. A fresh.breeze springing up at this 
time from the N. W. the Cresar cut her cable, and, 
veering round, attacked the Dessaix and G:reen 
Island battery, supported by the Audacious and 
Venerable; the Hannibal, at the same time, keep
ing up a galling fire upon the Formidable, and the 
batteries. The ships were thus engaged for nearly 
two hours, under every disadvantage of calm, light, 
and baffiing airs, with their heads all round the 
compass; the boats incessantly employed in tow
ing th~m, so as to brIng their bro'adsides to bear, 
until called away toassist·theHannibal, now im
moveably fixed upon the shoal, whEmce,noefi'ott 
could extricate her. Seventy men lying dead on 
his decks, with a great number wounded, about 
twelve o'clock, Captain Ferris hauled down his 
colours and' ,surrendered. The Admiral, however, 
still continued the action in theCresar, supported by 
the Venerable and Audacious, until half-past one, 
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when. finding all prospect of success had entirely 
vanished, he slowly and reluctantly retired to the 
mole of Gibra-ltar, to repair his damages,leaving the 
HaimibalinpossessioD, of the ep.emy. Such was 
the issue of a conflict, which, at its commencement, 

- promised the most brilliant success.. Every effort 
was ma,9.e to overco~e the obstacles whichpre
sented themselves; every change of wind served only. 
to renew the updaunted exertions, and to stimulate , 
the enterprise, of the,gallant Admiral; and it .was 
not,till every hope of success had vanished, that 
the object was aband,oned. Nothing could exceed 
the decision and intrepidity of Captain, Ferris" 
although the result of his manreuvre was unfor·· 
tunate: 'it.is, however~ due to Sir James SauQlarez, , 
to state, that the squadron did not withdraw from 
action, uhtil the Hannibal had surrendered. A 
contrary_.assertion ,is Ililade in the narrative of 
Captain Ferris; an @;tcc,Q»Jltable.e!t;~r, proving 
that the most correct officers may sometimes be 
deceived, and the more to beJamented in this in
stance,a$ bearillg the sanction of an official docu
ment.* 

.. In this action there were some animating examples of valour 
and patriotism; and viewing the subsequent conduct oftbe ships' 
companies c'omposing that squadron, we will venture to say, that 

'history cannot ,produce any thing surpassing their devotion to 
the cause of their king and country, and thorough determination 
to r~venge t~eir recent defeat. ' 

When in the hottest part of the action, the Cmsar broke her 
sheer, and could not get her guns to bear on the enemy, the 
c!lptaiu ordered a cutter to be lewereddown from the stern, 
to convey a warp to the Audacio':ls, but the boat w.as found to 

D2 . 
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Uuring the action, the French Admiral, not con
fiding ~n the bravery.ofhis men, orthefirinness of 
his allies, was.busily employed warping his ships 
.as close to the shore, as the depth of water would 
admit. 

On ~he following~orning, the ships of thesqua~ 
drouwere employed in landing the wounded at 
the hospital,and repairing their damages, which 
were very considerable. ThePompee\vas in such 
a state as. to require new lower masts, and the 
Cresar's main-mast was rendered unserviceable. 

Sir James Saumarez sent his captain over to 
AIgeziras with a fiagoftruce to the French Admi
ral, proposingan exchange of prisoners, which M. 
Linois declined, alleging that it was not in his 
power to consent to such a measure, without 
first ~eceiving the sanction of the minister of 
marine at Paris, to whom he had despatched a 
courier, immediately after· the termination of the 
action. 

On ih~ afternoon of the 9th, the Paisley brig was 
seen standing into the bay~ with the signal flying 
for an enemy ; and shortly after, the Superb and 
Thames appeared. chased by a Spanish squadron of 
five,sailofthelin~and threefrigates, which, on these 

be knocked to pieces by the enemy's shot. Before other means 
could' ~ resorted' to, Michael Collins, a young sa,ilor, belonging 
to the Cresar's mizen·top, sl'ized-the end of it Jead-lioe,and ex
~lailRiDg, "Yoli shaH soon' have a warp,''''' darted from ihe 
tafrail, .and swam with the ,noe to ihe Audacious, where it 
was received,'and by that meaqs a halser ran out~whicb an-
JW,eJed the intended purpose. . 
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ships reaching their anchorage, hauled round Ga
brita Point, and joined the Frenchshipsin Alge
ziras. It appeared evident to Sir James Saumarez, 
that the design of this junction was to effect 
the removal of the French ships and their· prize 
to Cadiz, as a port of safety ; and that the enemy 
would use every exertio~ to effect so important an 
object with the utmost celerity, under a very na
tural expectation that the British Admiral would 
be unable to molest them; but- this heroic officer 

- immediately formed the daring resolution of at
tacking the enemy, even with his very inadequate 
and crippled force, the moment they moved from 
under their batteries. 

The damages sustained by the Pompee, com
manded by the gallant Captain Sterling, were such· 
as precluded the hope of her being ready within 
any reasonable time to proceed to sea; the hands 
were therefore turned over to assist in the repairs 
of the other ships. 

The Coosar lay. in the mQle, in so shattered a 
state that the Admiral gave her up also; and, hoist
ing his flag on board the Audacious, expressed his 
intention of distributing her men to the effective 

. ships. Captain Brentonrequested that his peo
ple might remain on board as long as possible, 
and addressing them, stated the Admiral's inten,. _ 
tions in case the ship could not be got ready: they 
answered, with three cheers, "All hands to work 
day and night, till she is ready." The Captain 
ordered them to work all day, and watch and watch 
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all night; by these means they accomplished what 
. has, probably, never been exceeded. On the 8th, 
they warped her into the mole,andstripped the 
lower masts; on the 9th, they got their new main
mast in. On the 1 hh; the eIiemy shewed symptoms 
of sailing; which only increased, if possible, the 
energies of the seamen .. On Sunday the 12th, at 
dawn of 'day, the enemy loosedsails; the Cresar 
still refitting in: the mole, receiving powder, shot, 
and other stores, and preparing to haul out. 

At noon ~heenemybegan to .move: the wind' 
was fresh from the' eastward, and as they cleared 
the bay, they took up stations ofi' Cabrita Point~ 

'which appeared to be the rendezvous, on which 
they were to form their line of battle. . ' 

Atene o'clock, the enemy's squadron was 
nearly all under way; the Spanish ships Real 
Carlos' and Hetmenegildo, of one hundred and 
twelve guns each, off Cabrita Point: the Cresar ' 
was warping out ofthe mole. The day was clear; 
the whole population of the rock came out to wit
ness the scene ; the ,line-wall, mole;.head, andbat"
teries were crowded from the dock-yard to the 
ragged staff; the Cresar's band playing, "Come 
cheer up my lads, 'us' to glory we steer;" the 
military band of the garrison,. answering with 
et Briions strike' home." The effect of this scene 
it is difficult to describe: EngHshmen were proud 
of their country; and foreigners, who beheld the 
scene, wished' to be Englishmen. So general was 
the enthusiasm amongst our gallant· countrymen, 
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that even the wounded men begg;ed to .. be take1;l. 
on board, to share in the honours of the ap
proaching conflict. 

At three o'clock, the Cresar having left· the 
mole, passed under the stern of the Audacious, 
hoisted the Admiral's flag once more, and made 
the signal for the squadron-to weigh and prepare 
for battle. 

Thus after one of the.severest engagements ever 
known, the British squadron, in the short space 9f 
five days, repaired its damages, and again sought 
the enemy, whose force had become tripled, by 
the junction of the squadron from Cadiz. 

With such men, and in such a cause, victory 
seemed certain, notwithstanding the great dispa
rity of force;* and the enemy appeared to have a 
strong presentiment of a tremendous struggle. 

The Spanish and French Admirals had carried 
their flags into one frigate, that they might arrange 

" English. 
Ships. 

Cresar 
Superb 
Venerable 
Audacious 
Spencer ~ 
Thames • 
Calpe (polacre) • 

Guns. 

• 80 
74 
74 
74 
74 

· 32 
• 14 

Combined. 
Ships. 

Hermenegildo 
Real Carlos • 
Neptuno • 
San Fernando 

. Arrogante 
* San Antonio 
St. Augustine 

Three frigates 

Formidable • 
Dessaix . 
lndomptable 
Meuron • 

* Under French colours. 

Guns. 

· !~;.11 
· 90 

.} 80 . 
· 74 ~Spantsh. 
· 74 S36 
· t36 

· ::J} 
· 84 
· 74 French. 
· 40 
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their plans, and direct the movements of their" 
combined force. 

The Cresar brought-to off Europa Point; the 
British, squadron, as they weighed," closed round 
her.~At five, the Admiral made the interrogatory 
signal, to know if they were ready for action, which 
was.answered in the negative; but at thirty-five 
minutes· past six. it was notified that all were 
ready; and the signal was immediately made to 
observe the Admiral's motions after dark, and 
keep in close order of sailing. At five minutes 
after eigl1t, th,e enemy was seen to bear up to the 
westward, and the British Admiral, burning a blue 
light to attract attention to his" motions, instantly 
gave chase. The -Superb, from her superior sail
ing, and the ardent zeal of her comman~er, was 
soon abreast of the Cresar, and received the Ad~ 
miral's direction to "bring the northernmost ship of 
the enemy to action, in order to keep them as much 
as possible from the Spanish shore, whichhe most 
readily obeyed. " At five minutes past eleven," he 
~pened his fire upon a Spanish -three-decker, which 
threw that ship, ~ndher second in the line, into 
such confusion that they feU on. board of each 
other. The fore-topmast of the weathermost 
going, as she was firing into. the one to leeward, 
supposing her to be an enemy, the sail fell 
over the guns, and took fire between the two 
ships, at the moment the Cresar was round
ing-to, to open her broadside upon them. The 
flames, with awful and inconceivable rapidity, flew 
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to the mast-head of each; and the Cresar had 
scarcely time to get out of the direction of them, 
by shifting her helm. Leaving these unfortunate 
ships to their fate, the Admiral pushed on to sup
port the Superb, then engaged with the San An,. 
tonio, a Spanish ship under French colours, which 
was, however, already beaten, and had surrendered; 
wheu the Cresar came abreast, of her ;-Sir James 
Saumarez, therefore, followed by the Venerable, 
went in pursuit of the flying enemy. At midnight 
the wind increased to a gale, and the Cresar's 
masts, from the celerity of her refit, began to com-;
plain so much, that it was necessary to close reef 
the main-topsail, and to take in the fore-topsail. At 
twelve, one of the three-deckers blew up, and a 
quarter of an hour afterward the other suffered the 
same fate. . At three, the Venerable came up, and 
brought~to on the lee-bow of the Cresar. At forty-

. five minutes past three, they saw one of the enemy's 
ships on the lee-bow, and the Venerable in chase 
of her, the Spencer coming up astern: atfive, the 
Venerable brought the enemy to action. The wind 
had very nearly failed; there were only light airs, 
and the Cresar's boats were endeavouring to tow her 
into action. Shortly after it became entirely calm; 
and at six, a light breeze coming off the land, and 
dispersing the smoke·from the ships engaged,. dis
covered the Venerable with her main-mast gone, 
and her opponent. making off, firing her stern
chase guns. The Venerable'-s fore-mast went 
over the side about eight, and she was drifting in 
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upon the Pedro shoals. Every effort was made 
by squadron to , but Sir James 
marez, observing the remainder of the enemy's 
ships, ~mounting to five sail of the line, and 
frigate's, coming down from the westward, de-
spatched the to 
with discretionary orders to Captain Hood, to 
withdraw men from the destroy 
The Thames was ordered to close for the purpose 
of the people but gallant 
stiJI his resources, of which he most noblyavailed 
himself. just the ~ n-r;",",1 

boat reached her ; the shot from the Formidable 
were still flying over' ship wreck, 
striking heavily on the rocks. Captain Hood re~ 

Admiral would depend upon his 
venting the enemy getting possession of the Vene~ 
ra"ble and kept by for pur
pose of making use of her in case of necessity. 
The observing Superb 
joining from the southward, hauled up for Cadiz. 
The Venerable the was taken 
tow by the Spencer,and, before sunset, was go~ 

ing round Cape under jury masts, and 
.such efficient order, as to be fit for action had an enemy 
appeared. N eedwe more III of 
captain, officers, and crew? 

of Trafalgar, 
which the enemy lost three sail of the line; nearly 
two thousand hundred men in 
flames of the ships, besides those that were taken 
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prisoners. The burning of the Hermenegildo and 
Real CarIos, is one of the most tragical events re
corded in history. 

This contention for naval supremacy might be 
said to have lasted from the 5th to the 13th of 
July, on which day it terminated to the honour 
and advantage of Britain; and we are confident we 
shall receive the san~tion of our countrymen, in 
upholding the examples of the admiral, his captains, 
and brave followers, as unsurpassed in the annals 
of naval warfare, and worthy of the imitation of 
posterity. Keats, in particular, we commend for 
the gallant manner in which he arrested the flight 
of the enemy: and Hood, in addition to the high 
character which he had acquired for valour, dis
played. a coolness and judgment in the hour of 
difficulty and danger, which rendered his quarter
deck, on that day, the first school for naval in
struction, ever exhibited to an admiring and 
applauding nation. 

The thanks of Parliament, proposed in the 
House of Lords by Earl St. Vincent, who was at 
that time first lord of the admiralty, were unani
mously carried. His Lordship stated the merits 
of the action in the bay of Algeziras, in which, 
though a ship was lost, no honour was lost to the 
flag; and though Sir James's squadron was so 
.greatly crippled, he was enabled, by the most 
wonderful exertions, to meet the enemy, who had 
put to sea with an augmented force; while his 
own was diminished in the same ratio, by the loss 
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. of the Hannibal, the disabled state of the Pompee, 
and the separation of the Spencer and Audacious. 

"This gallant achievement" (said the Earl) 
" surpasses every thinS" I have met with in reading 
or service; and when the news of it arrived, the 
whole board, at which I have the .honour to pre
side, were struck with astonishment, to find that 
Sir James Saumarez, in so very shorta time after 
the affair of Algeziras, had been able, with three 
ships only, and one of them disabled, especially 
his own, to come up' with the enemy, and with 
unparalleled bravery to attack them, and obtain 
a victory highly honou'rable to himself, and essen
tially conducive to the national glory." Lord 
Nelson rose to second the observations of Earl St. 
Vincent, and was followed by his Royal Highness 
the Duke ofClarence, who gave his testimony in 
favour of Sir James and his captains, officers, and 
men, in the most elegant and ample manner;. and 
the Admiral was requested to make known the vote 
of the house to his squadron. 

For his conduct oh this and former occasions, 
Sir James was created a Baronet; and a pension 
of 12001. per annum, was settled on him for life. 

We close this interesting narrative, with the 
official letters of the Admiral. 

LONDON GAZETTE. 

August 1, 1801. 

Copy of a letter from Rear-admiral Sir James 
Saumarez, to Evan N epean, Esq.; dated on board 
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his Majesty's 
of July. 

SIR, 

MEDITERRANEAN. 45 

Cresar, at Gibraltar the 6th 

I bave to request you will be pleased to inform my lords' 
commissioners oftbe Admiralty, conformably to my letter 
of yesterday's date, I stood through the Straits, with his Majes-
ty's under my orders, with the intention of attacking 
three line-of-battle ships a that I had re-
ceived information of, being at alJchor off Algeziras. On opening 
Cabrita Point, I found the ships at a (lonsiderable distance 
from the enemy's and having wind to 
them, afforded every reasonable hope of success in the attack. 

had previously directed Captain Hood, in the Venerable, 
from his experience and kno\Yledge of the anchorage, to lead 
the sqiladron, whicb be executed with his accustomt'd gallantry; 
and, altbough it was not intended should anchor, he found 
himself under the necessity so to do, from the winds failing (a 
circumstance so much to be apprehended ill tbis country), and 
to which circumstallce I have to regret the want ~llccess in 
this well intended enterprise. Captain Sterling anchored oppo
site the inner ship of the enemy, and brought the Pompee to 
action in the most spirited and gallant manner, which was also 
followed by the commanders of every ship in the squadron. 

Captains Darby and ligbt winds, were 
prevented for a considerable time from coming into action; at 
length the Hannibal getting a breeze, Captaiu Ferris had the 
most favourable prospect of being alongside one of the enemy's 
ships, when the Hannibal unfortunately took the ground; and I 
am extremely concerned to acquaint their Lordships, th<\t, after 
haviug made evel'Y possible effort, with this ship and the Auda~ 
ciOllS, to cover her from the enemy, I was under the necessity 
to make sail, being the time only three cables' length from 
one the enemy's batteries. 

My thanks are particularly due to all the captains, officers, 
and men under my orders and although endeavours have 
not been crowned success, I the thousands of 
tors from his Majesty's garrison, and also the surrounding coast, . 
will to their valour and intrepidity, whicb were not 
to be checked by tbe fire from the numerous batteries, however 
formidable, that surround Algeziras. 
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I feel it incumbent upon me to state to their LOl'dships the 
great merits of Captaill Brenton, of the Cresal', whose cool 
judgment and intrepid conduct, I will venture to pronounce 
were never surpassed. I also beg leave to recommend to their 
Lordships'notice, my flag-lieutenant, Mr. Philip Dumaresq, who 
has served with mefro,m the commencement of this war, and is a 
most deserving officer. Mr. Lamborne, and the other lieute
nants, are also entitled to great praise, as well as Captain Maxwell, 
of the marines, and the officers of his corps serving on board the 
Cresar. 

The enemy's ships consisted of two of eighty-four guns, and 
one of seventy-four, with a large frigate: two of the former are 
aground, and the whole are rendered totaHy unserviceable. 

r cannot close this letter, with()ut rendering the most ample 
justice to the great bravery of Captain Ferris; the loss in his 
ship must have' been very considerable, both in officers and 
men; but I liav.:' the satisfaction to be informed, that his Ma
jesty has not 19st so valuable an officer. 

I have the honour to be, .~c. 
JAMES SAUMAREZ. 

P. S. The honourable Captain Dundas, of his Majesty's pola
ere, the Calpe, made his vessel as useful as possible, and kept up 
a spirited fire on one of the enemy's batteries. I have also to 
express my approbation of Lieutenant Janverin, commander of 
the gun-boats, who, having joined me with intelligen~e, served 
as a volunteer on board the Cresar. 

Ctesar, off Cape Trafalgar, July 13, 180]. 
SIR, 

It has pleased the Almighty to crown the exertions' of tbis 
squadron, with the most decisive success over the enemies of 
their country. 

The three French line-of-battle ships, disabled in the action 
of the 6th instant, off Algeziras, were, on the 8th, reinforced by 
a squadron of five Spanish line-of-battle . ships, under the com~ 
mand of Don Juan Joaquin de Moreno; and a French ship of 
seventy-four guns, wearing a broad pendant, besides,three fri
gates, and an incredible number of gun-boats and otber vessels; 
and got under sail yesterday morning,· togetberwith his Ma
jesty's late ship Hannibal, which they had succeeded ill getting 
6ft' the shoal, on which she struck. . 

I almost despaired of having a sufficient force in readiness, to 
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oppose to such numbers; but through the great exertions of 
Captain Brenton, the officers, and men,belonging to the CJJesar, 
the ship was in readiness to warp out of the mole yesterday 
m~rning, and got under weigh immediately after, with aU the 
squadron, except the Pompee; which ship had not time to get 
in her masts; 

Confiding in the zeal and intrepidity of the officers and men 
I had the happiness to serve with, I determined, if possible, to 
obstruct the passage of this very powerful force to Cadiz. Late 
in the evening, I observed 'the enemy's ships to have cleared Ca~ 
brita Point; and at eight, I bore up with the squadron, to 
stand after them: his Majesty's ship Superb, being stationed 
a-head of the Cresar, I directed Captain Keatsto make sail, and 
attack the stern most ships, in the enemy's rear; using his en
deavours to keep in shore of them. At eleven, the Superb 
opened her fire close to the enemy's ships; and, on the Cresar's 
coming up, . and preparing to engage a three"decker, that had 
hauled her wind, she was perceived to have taken fire ; and the 
flames having communicated to a ship to leeward of her, both 
were ·seen in a .blaze, and presented a most awful sight. No 
possibility existing of offering the least assistance, in so distressing 
a situation, the Cresar passed to close with the ship engaged 
by the Superb; but, by the cool and d.etermined firckept upon 
her, which must ever reflect the highest credit on that ship, the 
enemy's ship was completely silenced, and soon after hauled 
down her colours. 

The Venerable and Spencer, having at this time come up, [ 
bore up after the enemy, who were carrying a press of sail, 
standing out of the Straits, .and lost sight of them during the 
night. It blew excessively hard till daylight; and in the 
morning, the only ships in company were the Venerable and 
Thames, a-head of the Cresar, and one of the French ships at 
some distance from them, standing towards the shoal of Coni I, 
besides the Spencer astern coming up. 

All the ships immediately made sail, with a fresh breeze; 
but as we approached, the wind suddenly failing, the Venerable 
was alone able to bring her to ac.tion; which Captaiu Hood did 
in the most gallant manner, and had nearly.menced the French 
ship, when his main-mast (which had been before wounded) was 
un(ortunately shot away, and it coming nearly calm, the enemy's 
ship was enabled to get off, without any.pQSsibility offoUowing 
her. 
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- The highest praise is due to Captain Hood, the officers, and 
men of the Venerable, for their spirit and gal!antry in the action, 
which en1itled them to better success. The French ship was all 
-eighty-four, withadditiollal guns, 011 the gUllwale. 

This action was ~o near the shore, that tbe Venerable struck 
on one of the sboals, but was soon after got off, and taken in 
tow by the Thames; 'but with the loss of her masts. 

The enemy's' shi)lS are now insight, to the westward, stand
ingin for Cadiz.Tbe, Superb and AudaCious, with the captured 
~bip; are' also in sight, with tbe Cadotta, Portuguese frigate, 
.commanded by Captain Crawford Dunc3n, who very handsomely 
came out with '1he squadl'on; and has heen of the greatest as
sistance to Captain Keats, in staying by the enemy's ship cap~ 
tured by the Superb; 

I am proceeding with the squadron for Rosier bay, and shall 
proceed the moment the ships are refitted, to resume my station. 
No praises, that I can bestow, are adequate to the merits oflhe 
officers, and ships' companies of all the squadron, particularly 
for their unremitted exertions, in refitting the ships at Gibraltar; 
to which, in a great degree, is to be ascribed the success of the 
squadron against the enemy. 

Although the Spencer and Audacious bad not the good for
tune to partake of this action, I have no doubt of their exertions, 
had they come up in time to close with the enemy's ships. 

My thanks are also due to Captain Holies, of the Thames; 
and to the Honourable Captain Dundas, of the Calpe, whose 
assistance was particularly useful to Captain Keats, in securing 
the enemy's ship, and enabling the Superb to stand after tbe 
Iquadron, in case of having been enabled to renew the action. 

I herewith enclose the names of the enemy's ships. 

I have the honour to be, &c: &c. 
J. SAUMAREZ. 

EVlJn Nepean, Esq. 

List of the Spanish squad~on, which arrived at 
Cadiz from Ferrol, on the 25th of April, under the 
command of DonJoaquin De Moreno (Lieutenant
general), as Vice-admiral, and which proceeded to 
Algeziras-bay, the 9th of July, 1801. 
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Ships. Commander's. 
Real, Carlos 
San Hel'menegildo. 
San Fernando • 

Capt. Don J. Esquerra • 
-- Don J. Ernparar 

Guns. 

112 ~b 112 S urot. 

-- Don J. Malina • 80 
Argonauta • -- Don J. Harrera 'so 
San Augustina ••• -- Don R. Jopete 74 

San Antonio (under French colours) • • 74 by the {
taken 

Superb. 
Wanton (French lugger) • . 12 

The Spaniards, flattered by the French Admiral 
and their own vanity, gave themselves a large 
share of credit for the capture of the Hannibal ; 
and when the squadron of Moreno was ordered to 
Algeziras to conduct the fatal prize to Cadiz, the 
young aristocracy of Spain, crowded on board of 
the Hermenegildo and Real Carlos to share in the 
honour of another victory. The suddeJ? confla
gration on board of these ships, produced a scene 
of horror which no pen can describe. The agonized 
screams of the unhappy crews, deserted by their 
own countrymen and allies in that dreadful hour, 
pierced the hearts of their brave conquerors, but 
to assist them' was impossible, while a hostile flag 
was in sight. Seven sail of the line, besides the 
Hannibal, still flying before a squadron of not half 
their force, it was the duty of the British Admiral 

. to leave the burning ships to their fate, and pur
sue the others till their destruction was completed. 
Out of two thousand four hundred men, of which 
the crewsofthe ships consisted, only forty escaped 

, in one of their launches. 
In August, the squadron of frigates, under 

VOL. Ill. E 
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the orders of Captain Halsted, of the Phrenix~ 
captured, off Port Longone, the French frigate La 
Carrere, of forty-four guns (eighteen pounders), 
and three hundred and fifty-six· men:' the first 
ship that brought her to action, was the Pomone, 
which had two killed and four wounded. 

Captain Cockburn, in the Minerve, having 
joined this squadron on the 2nd of September, 
with the signal flying for some enemy's frigates, 
running towards Leghorn; the British ships pur
sued them so closely, that one of the enemy ran 
on shore, on the rocks of Vada: she was taken 
and brought off ; her name was the Success, of 
thirty-two guns, which had been captured by Gan
theaume, in February. Another frigate was driven 
on shore by the Minerve, near the batteries of Leg~ 
horn: she struck her colours, and her masts fell 
over the side. Captain Cockburn boarded her, 
under a heavy fire, brought away many prisoners, 
and would have set the ship on fire, but for the 
wounded men, with which her decks were cover
ed: she was called La Bravoure, an eighteen pound 
frigate, mounting forty-four guns, and having two 
hundred and eighty-three men. The capture of 
this squadron which had been employed in the 
attack on Porto Ferrajo, reduced the enemy to 
great distress, and caused their ultimate surren
der to our land and sea forces. 

The little island of Elba, at this time, ,had upon 
it both French and English garrisons. Sir John 
Warren, on the 12th of September, landed a 
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body of seamen and marines, who, in conjunction 
with some land' forces, under Lieutenant-coloriel 
Airey, entirely dispossessed the French of their 
part of the island, taking fifty prisoners, and a 
great quantity, of ammunition'. -

Captain Rogers, of the Mercury frigate, sent 
Lieutenant Mather with the boats into the mole 
of Ancona, to cut out the Bull Dog sloop of war, 
which had been recently taken by the enemy. 
Mr. Mather boarded her; drove' the Frenchmen 
below and secured them; then cut her, cables, 
which were made fast to the shore, and towed her 
out under a heavy fire of round, grape, and mus
ketry from the batteries. But fortune was not 
favourable to his valour: it fell calm; the vessel 
drifted by the current back to the shore, and was· 
retaken by a swarm of gun-boats. Lieutenant Ma
ther was more fortunate shortly after, in boarding a 
pirate among the rocks of Turmite in the Adriatic. 
She was called Le Tigre, of eight guns and sixty 
men; lay aground, and was defended by a fort. 
This being silenced by Lieutenant Wilson of the 
marines" with a party of his men, and the boats of 
El Corso, sloop of war, the vessel was hove off 
and taken, out, without loss on our side. 

In the month of September following, the Bull 
Dog was boarded under the batteries of Gallipoli; 
by the boats of the Champion, commanded by 
Lord William Stew art, and was broaght out in 
triumph. 

Lieutenant W. Wooldridge, in the Pasley, 
E 2 
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armed brig, boarded off Cape de Gatt, a Spanish 
privateer polacre, called the Virgine del, Rosario, 
pierced for twenty guns; mounting only ten, two of 
which were long twenty-four pounders, and eight 
long twelves, with ninety,.four men .. The Spanish 
captain,first and second lieutenants, with eighteen 
men' were killed, and thirteen wounded: the 
Pasley had three. killed and seven wounded; 
among the latter was Lieutenant W ooldridge, who 
fur this action was deservedly promoted to the 
rank of commander. 

Captain N ewcome was honourably acquitted 
by the sentence of a court-martial, for the loss of 
the Albanaise, a bomb-ketch, the crew of which 
had risen upon him and carried the vessel into an 
enemy~s port. Captain N ewcome, after being se
verely wounded, was overpowered, and his officers 
were confined below. In the course of the ttia:l 
Lieutenant Kent refused to give his evidence on 
oath from some religious scruples, and the court 
expressed an opinion that he was unfit to hold a 
commission in his Majesty's service. 

"'. '" In the Precis des Evenemens Militaires, vol. o. p. 70. and. 
vol. '7. p. 117, there are scandalous misstatements of Hillyar's 
affair at Barcelona, and that of Sir James Saumarez at Afgeziras 
a~d off Trafalgar; indeed so utterly false that we disdain to 
transcribe them. No Englishman will believe them we know, . 
and the French must believe what their government bids the~~ 
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CHAP. Ill. 

Treaty of El Arisch-rej.ectedby Lord Keitb'-:'Answer ofKleber 
-Observations-Letter of Sir S. Smith to Poussielgue-Of 
Lord Keith to Kleber-Death of the latter-Forces destined 
for the invasion of Egypt-A!lsemble in Tetuan-bay-:-Pro
ceed to Minorca and Malta-Sail thence for Marmorice-bay 
-S~il the.Dce and arrive in Aboukir-bay-List of regiments 
aud officers u!lder command of Sir R. A bercrombie---,Daring 

. enterprise-Escape of the Regeneree-Landing of the British 
army effected-Severe action aud loss of our troops-Battfe 
of the 13th and 21st of March-Death of Sir R. Abercrombie 
-Surrender of Aboukir castle-The English cut the ca~al 
of Alexandria, and render the lake Mareotis navigable-Junc
tion of Turkish forces-Allies advance with British gun-boats 
to Rosetta-Naval force in· the Mediterranean-:-The Sllf<ren .. 
der of Rhamanie-Capitulation of Cairo-Rear-admiral Blan
ket in the Red sea-Indian army arrives at Suez under 
General Baird, and ships of war with troops from England 
enter the Red sea-Danger and disasters in that navigation 
-Disappointment of Menou, Oil the surrender of Belliard
History of Gantheaume's expedition to relieve Egypt.-He is 
unsuccessful, but captures the Swiftsure, and returns to Tou
Ion-The Iphigenia burnt-Reinforcements arrive f~om Eng
land-Belliard's army embarked, and siege of Alexandria 
commenced-General Coote lands 011 the west side of the 
city-Surrender of Marabout-English ships enter the har
bour-Capitulation of Alexandria-Observations-Official 
letters. . 

IN the London Gazette of the 29th of March, 
1800, we find it notified, that a convention had 
been signed between the commissioners of the 
Sublime Porte, appointed by the Grand Vizier, 
and by General Dessaix and M. Poussielgue, ap
pointed by General Kleber; by which it was 
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agreed, that the French troops should evacuate 
Egypt, and return to France. Th~s treaty, known 
by the name of El Arisch, was acceded to by Sir 
Sidney Smith, and brought home by Major 
Douglas, of the marines, who had gained a great 
share of honour to himself and his corps, for the 
services rendered to the Allies in that country. 
The' Turkish Vice-admiral, Patrona Bey, had been 
assassinated in a mutiny of the Janissaries at Cy
prus; and Sir Sidney, having restored order,. in 
conjunction with the next Turkish naval officer in 
command, Seid Ali Bey, proceeded to the Dami
eUa branch of the Nile, where great events were 
in preparation. The following were the articles of 
the treaty: 

1. That the Porte restore to France all possessions which 
she may have taken from her during the war. 

2. That the relations between the Ottoman empire and the 
French republic, be re-established on the same footing as be
fore the war. 

3. That the French army evacuate Egypt, with arms and 
baggage, whenever the necessary means for such evacuation 
shall have been procured, and to withdraw to the ports which 
shall be agreed upon. 

On board the Tigre, 8th Nivore, 
year St!, (29th December, 1799). 

(A true copy.) POUSSIELGUE AND DESSAIX. 
SIDNEY SMITH. 

Considering the situation of the continent in 
1799 and 1800, it certainly was desirable that the 
army of Kleber should not be added to the num
ber of troops. contending against the Allies on the 
Rhine, in Switzerland, and Italy. Lord Keith, fur-
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nished with instructions, founded on these senti
ments of the British government, unknown to Sir 
Sidney Smith, had taken the command of the fleet 
in the Mediterranean; where, . receiving official 
information of the treaty of El Arisch,he 'refused 
his ratification as far as it regarded Great Britain, 
and addressed the following letter to Kleber. 

Queen Charlotte, February 8, 1800. 
SIR, 

I inform you, that I have received positive orders from his 
Majesty to consent to no capitulation .with the French army 
under your command in Egypt and Syria, unless they lay down 
their arms, and surrenderthemselves prisoners of war, abandon
ing all the ships and the stores in the port and citadel of Alex
andria to the allied powers; and that in case of such capitula
tion, I am not at liberty to allow any troops to return to France 
before they are exchanged. 

I think it also proper to inform you, that all the ships hav
ing French troops on board, and sailing from that country, 
furnished with passports signed by others than those that have 
a right to graut them, will be forced by the officers of the ships 
which I ,command, to remain at Alexandria. In short, the ves
sels which shall be met returning to Europe with passports 
granted in consequence of a separate treaty with any of the 
allied powers, shall be detained as prizes, and all persons on 
board considered as prisoners of war. 

(Signed) KEITH. 

The letter of Lord Keith was given by Kleber 
in public orders to his army, and accompanied 
with the following laconic remark: 

Soldiers, we know how to reply to such insolence: prepare 
for battle. 

(Signed) KLEBER. 

The threat of the French General was followed 
by the most intrepid acts: he defeated the Turks, 
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and regained many important posts, which he had 
either .evacuated, or left in an unguarded state; 
and the British government seeing their error too 
late, now wished to ratify the treaty cif El Arisch. 
The rejedion of it was certainly an unfortunate 
measure for Great Britain. Had the whole army 
of Kleber been upon the Rhine or in Italy, it could 
not have caused so much expense of blood and 
treasure, as did its forcible expulsion: it diverted 
also the employment ofa vast armament, naval and 
military, from the mo.re immediate necessities of 
the state in the J3altic a,nd on the coast of France. 
, It appears to have been the determination of the 

British government, that as the French had sent 
an army to Egypt, in that country it should 
remain, till the last man had perished, unless 
France consented to make a peace upon fair and 
honourable terms. Whatever may have been the 
motives of our government, the act certainly 
placed Sir Sidney Smith in an unpleasant predi
cament, and he addressed the following letter to 
Citizen Poussielgue. 

On bo(p'dlhe Ti~re, Marc~ ~, 18pO. 
Slit, 

I lost not a moment to repair to Alexandria, as soon as I 
could complete the provisiouiug of my ships, in order to inform 
you in detail, of the obstacles which my superiors have oppo~ed 
to the execution of any convention, such as I thought it my 
duty to agree to, not having received the instructions to the 
coutrary, whi..:h reached Cyprus on the 22d of February, bear
ipg dat~ the 10th of January. As to myself, I shoul.cl not hesi. 
tate to pass over any arrangement of an old date, ID order to 
support what took place on the 24th and 31st of January; but 
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it would be only tbrowing out a snare to my brave antagonists 

. were I to encourage them to embark. I owe it to tbe French 
army and to myself to acquaint them with tbe state of things, 
whicb, however, I am endeavouring to change: at any rate I 
stand between them and the false impressions ·whi.ch ha.ve 
dictated a proceeding of this kind; and as I know the liherality 
of my superiors; I doubt not, that I shall produce the same 
conviction on their minds that I feel myself, respecting the 
business which w.e concluded. A conversation with you wou~d 
enable me to communicate the origin and nature of this 
restriction, and I propose that you should proceed on board an 
English frigate to the Commander.in-chief in the Mediterra
nean, who has newly arrived, .in order to confer with him on 
the subject. I depend much on your abilities and conciliatory 
disposition, which facilitated OUI' former agreement; in order 
again to support my reasonings respecting the impossibility of 
revoking what has been formally settled, after a detailed dis
cussion and mature deliberation. I then propose, Sir, that 
you should come on board, in order to cO,nsult what is to be 
done in the difficult circumstances in which we are placed. I 
view with calmness th.e heavy responsibility to which I am sub.
jected. My life is at stake-I know it; but I should prefer an 
unmerited death to the preservation of my existence by ex
posing my hOllour. I am, with perfect consideration and high 
es~eem, Sir, your very humble servallt, 

(Signed) WM. SIDNEY SMITH. 

Lord Keith had in the interval received fresh 
instructions, and on the 23d of April his Lordship 
addressed the following letter to Mons. Poussiel
gue. 

SIR, 
I have given no orders or authority against the observance 

of the convention between the Grand Vizier and General 
Kleber, having received DO orders on this I)ead from the [):ing's 
Dlinisters. Accordingly, I was of opinion that his Majesty 
should not take part in it; but since the treaty has Qeen COIl

cluded, his Maje~ty beilJg desirous of shewing his ,~sp~ct for 
his allies, I have received instructions to allow a passage for the 
French troops, and I . lost not a moment ill sending to Egypt 
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orders to permit them to return to France without disturbance. 
At the same time I thought it my duty to my King, and those 
of his allies, whose states lie in the seas through which they are 
to pass, to require that they should not return in a mass, nor 
in ships of war, nor in armed ships. I wished likewise that 
the cartels should carry no merchandise, which would be con
trary to the law of nations. I have likewise asked of General 
Kleber, his word of honour, that neither. he nor his army would 
commit any hostilities against the coalesced powers, and J 
doubt not that General Kleber will find the conditions per
fecdy reasonable. Captain Hay. has received my orders to 
allow you to proceed to France with Adjutant-general Cambis, 
as soon as he arrives at Leghorn. 

(Signed) KEITH. 

This letter produced no farther amicable arrange
ment: the French army continued its operations; 
and the British squadron blockaded the coast of 
Egypt until the following year; the intermediate 
time being occupied in the siege and blockade of 
Genoa and Malta, and the fruitless summons of 
Cadiz; after which the British fleet and its nu
merous convoy of transports went over to Te
tuan-bay on the coast of Barbary, to complete its 
water and obtain a supply offresh provisions. Here 
they met with so much bad weather that the ships 
lost. between sixty and eighty anchors and cables. 
In the mean time the brave but unfortunate 
Kleber fell by the hand of an assassin, an event 
which completed the ruin of the French cause in 
Egypt. 

It was long doubtful how this fine army should 
be employed; but the surrender of Malta, and 
the battle of Hohenlinden, where Moreau, in the 

• The late Capt. John Baker Hay, Royal Navy. 
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December preceding, had defeated the 
probably decided the British cabinet to prepare 
for the of Egypt. 

In no events of our history has the military 
honour been carried to greater degree 
of splendour, than in our transactions in Egypt; 
whether we consider the landing in of 
a sl,lperior force, or the decided superiority of 
courage conduct in soldiers sailors. 
It was on the sands of Egypt, that the modern 
French learned form a proper of 
the character of a British soldier. 

can never the re-
cords of her defeats and her infamy in that unhappy 
country, where the the Egyptians were 
avenged by the valour and magnanimity of Great 
Britain. 

Our forces were ordered to rendezvous during 
the months, Minorca Malta. About 
the middle of December, 1800, Lord Keith, accom-
'panied Rear-admiral Richard LH'I,.;1\..'l:1 

had collected the whole of the force in the harbour 
of Valette . whence, the 20th, di vision 
sailed for the harbour of Marmorice, on the coast 
of Caramania Asia The second division 
arrived on the 31st of January; and the Comman
ders-in-chief no their men and 
ships into the most efficient state for the intended 

ships of and transports were 
immediately supplied with as much fuel and wa
ter as could stow; the troops were exercised 
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i~ the mode of getting into the boats, landing and 
retreating in every variety of circumstances. 
This judicious management, while it conduced 
both to the health of the men, and their perfection 
in the art .of war, allowed the agents of transpDrts 
tD clean and ventilate their vessels. A great part 
of the trDops were landed and placed under tents, 
and the wonderful sight of a British Heet at anchDr 
in this nobJe harbDur~ excited th~ admiration and 
astonishment of the timid Asiatics. Three weeks 
were well and profitably emplDyed in this manner; 
and on the 20th .of February, the Heet unmDored, 
and sailed on the 23d fDr the CDast of Egypt. The 
number .of vessels assembled .on this Occ~siDn, in
cluding hired Greeks, amounted to .one hundred 
and seventy-five sail. A gale .of wind soon CDm

peUed the Greeks, and SDme Dfthe smaller vessels, 
t.o run fDr Cyprus; while the Admiral continued 
his course tD the place .of his destination, where 
he was tD expect an unhealthy climate, with every 
IDc.a1 disadvantage, and every pDssible privatiDn. 
Maps and' charts .of the CDast or interiDr were 
scarce, and not tD be depended on. The .only 
persDns acquainted with the CDast were, Captain 
the HonDurable Courtney Boyle, WhD had been 
shipwrecked near Damietta, and taken prisoner 
by tpe French, and Sir Sidney Smith who was 
serving with LDrd Keith in the expedition. 
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and captains 
expedition to Egypt. 

on 

Ships. 

Foudroyant 

Ajax. 
Mlnotaur 
Northumberland. • 

Guns. Captains. 
S Admiral Lord Keith 
l Beaver, Young 

• BO Honourable A. F. Cochrane 
Louis 

74 George Martin 
W. Sidney Smith, Knight. 

8wiftsure (takeninJune t 74 Benjamin Hallowell 
by Gantheaume) • S 

Kent· • 

Flora •• 
Penelope • 

Pique 
Greyhound. 
Determinee • • 
Uictator 
Delft (flute) • 
Inflexible (ditto) 

(ditto) • 
Stately • 
Braakel (flute) 
Santa Dorotea • 
Diadem. 
Florentina • 

Renown. 

LJt:lIlUlJII (flnte) 
Charon (ditto) • 

• Renommee (ditto) 
Tonterelle (ditto) 
Modeste (diUo) 
C ynthia (ditto) 
Astrea ( ditto) • 

{ Rpar-adm. Sir R. Bickerton 
78 William Hope 

Robert l\1:iddleton 
36 Henry Blackwood 

Alexander Wilson 
36 James Y Qung 

Charles Ogle 
32 John Clarke SerIe 

lames 
• 64 Robert ReduiIl 
• 64 Benjainin Wm. Page 

60 James Stephensou 
64 George 8cott 

George Clarke 
36 Hugh Downman 

John Larmollr 
• 36 John Broughton 

J Rear-admiral Sir J. Warren 
t F. L. Maitland 

Commanders. 
Thomas Wilson 

44 Richard Bridges 
Peter M'Kellar 

32 John Furgusson 
Martin Hinton 

• 18 John Dick 
Peter Robolian 

* Joined the Beet May; there were some other ships with 
him, but their names we cannot obtain. 
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S/aipi. Guns.. Commanders. 
Tartarus (bomb) Thomas Haud 
Termagant • 18 Wm. Skipsey 

(flute) Dan. Oliv. Guion 
Druid (ditto) • 32 Charles Apthorpe 
Resource (ditto) • 28 John Crispo 
Alligator (ditto). • Bowen 
Romulus (ditto).. 36 John CulverLouse 
Vestal (ditto) • Valentine Collard 
Thetis (ditto) • Henry E. Baker 
Regulus (ditto) 44 Thomas Pressland 
Inconstant (ditto) • John Ayscough 
Tbisbe (ditto) • John Morrison 
Hebe (ditto). 38 George Reynolds 
Winchelsea (ditto) John Batley 
Transfer (sloop) • John Nicholas 
Roebuck (flute) • 44 John Buchanan 
Experiment (ditto). John SaviUe 
Cyclops (ditto) • 28 John Fyffe 
Pallas (ditto) • Joseph Edmonds 
Heroine (ditto) John Bill 
Ulysses (ditto) 44 George Sayer 
Dido (ditto) David CoIby 
Fury (bomb) • Richard Curry 
Dolphin (flute) • 44 James DalrympIe 
Minorca (sloop) • • 16 MilIar 
Blonde (flute) • • 32 John Burn 
Victorieuse (sloop) • 14 John Richards 
Port Mahon (ditto) • 16 Wm. Buchanan 
Pegasus (flute) • 28 John PengelIy 
Il'higenia (ditto) • • 32 Hassard Stackpoole 

(ditto). • 32 James HiIlyar 
Petterell (sloop) 18 Charles Inglis 
Cameleon (ditto) • Edwd. 0' Bryen 
Mondovi (ditto) John Stewart 
Ceres (flute) • 32 James Russell 

The 'forces command of Lieutenant-
- general Sir Ralph Abercrombie, amounted to 
about fifteen thousand men, of whom more 
than twelve thousand were fit to take the field. 
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List of the regiments and general officers em
ployed in Egypt, 1801. 

Guards • • Major-general Ludlow: 
. 1st or Royal, 2nd BattaliOn} 
2 Battalions, 54th. • • Major-general Coote. 
92nd • • • • • • 
8th .. 
13th 
90th 
2nd, or Queen's 
50th 
79th 
18th 
30th 
44th 
89th 
Minorca 
De Rolles • 
Dillon's 

40th, Flank Company 
23rd 
28th 
42nd • 
58th 
Corsican Rangers • 
Detach. 11th Dragoons 

: } Major-general Craddock. 

: } Major-g~neral Lord Cavan, 

~ } Brigadi"-g.n.nd Doyl •. 

: } Major-general Stuart. 

Reserve. 

Major-general Moore. 
Brigadier-general Dilkes. 

Do. Hompesch's regiment 
12th DraO'oons • } B' d' I F' h 
26tl D '" rlga ler-genera mc. 

I ragoons • 
Artillery and Pioneers Brigadier-general Lawson. 

According to the" Memoirs of Napoleon," vol. 
Lp. 97. we are to believe, that Menou, who had 
succeeded Kleber in the command of the army, 
had in different garrisons of Egypt thirty thousand 
men. 

It must be allowed, even according to the cal
culation of the supposed strength of the enemy, 
that to attack with such a force as ours, the pos
sessors of a country, strengthened by the advan-· 
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tages' of fortified posts, a numerous cavalry, a 
powerful artillery, and a perfect acquaintance with 
those few points where a debarkation was practi
cable, was an enterprise of the most desperate 
character. What then must be the astonishment 
of all military men at the success ofthe expedition, 
when the real force of the enemy is ascertained? 

Soon after the British fleet had sailed, one of 
the Greek transports foundered with a cargo of 
mules, and others, under the same flag, parted 
company from bad sailing: so that our force was 
still farther reduced in number of cavalry and ar
tillery horses, with which these vessels were laden. 

On the 26th of February, the fleet was joined 
by his Majesty's ship La Pique, commanded by 
Captain Young, who had under his orders a num
ber of transports laden with provisions. On the 
1st of March, the look-out ship made the Arab's 
Tower, and on the following morning the fleet an
chored in Aboukir-bay: the ships of war lying 
nearly on the spot where the battle was fought, 
and. the cables of the Foudroyant were said to 
have been chafed by the wre<;k of the Orient. It 

,was a serious loss to the army, and a bad omen of 
its future success, to learn, on'its arrival, that Ma
jor Makarras,' an enterprising officer, who had been 
despatched to gain intelligence, had been killed, 
alid Major Fletcher, who accompanied him, had 
been· taken prisoner. 

On'the morning of the 2nd of March, a French 
frigate was seen running into Alexandria, where 
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she anchored in· safety. It appeared afterward 
that her name was the Regeneree ; . that she had 
been in company with the British fleet the whole 
of the preceding day, having joined them in the 
night; that she had answered all the signals, and 
was so admirably conducted as never once to ex
cite suspicion. She brought with her six hundred 
artillerymen, besides ordnance and other stores; 
a supply ofvast importance at that time to Menou. 
The frigates Egyptienne and Justice had got in a 
short time previously, with similar cargoes; and 
on the night between the 2nd and 3rd, the Lodi 
brig also got into the same port. 

The continuance of bad weather prevented any 
movement among the troops or boats for one week; 
a misfortune to us, and an advantage to the enemy, 
of which they ably availed themselves. On the 
morning of the 8th, at two o;clock, the first divi
sion of the army, consisting of the reserve, under 
the orders of Major-general Moore, the brigade of 
guards under Major-general Ludlow, with some 
other battalions, amounting to about five thousand 
men, the whole commanded by Major-general 
Coote, assembled in the boats; while the remain
der of the first and second brigades were placed on 
board of ships near the shore, in order to be ready 
to give immediate support, after the first landing 
was effected. So great was the extent of ground 
occupied by the fleet, that it was not till nine 
o'clock in the morning, that the whole of these 
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gallant men were 'prepared to land, in face of an 
enemy on it commanding height. - : 

The bay of Aboukir appears to have been the 
only' spot known to the Admiral on the coast of 
Egypt, adapted for the disembarkation, and where 
a constant intercourse could be kept up with the 
fleet, on which the army was entirely dependant 
for its support. Sir SidneySmith, who had pre
viously reconnoitred the ground, instructed the 
men, that wheredat'e trees grew they would find 
fresh water by digging; and this proved to be in
variably the case. ' 

The, arrangement for landing the troops was 
completed under the superintendence and manage
ment of Captain William Young; who, on joining 
the Admiral, received the appointment of captain 
of the fleet, a situation which he filled with great 
advantage to his country. 

The 'number of flat boats, was sixty, each con ... 
veying fifty soldiers.---There were ninety-three 
launches or long boats, each conveying on an aver
age thirty soldiers.-One ,hundred and forty-two 
rowing-boats, each ~ontaining (besides their crews) 
eight soldiers.-FourteeIi launches, each, having a 
field-piece and ,her own carronade, twenty-five 
seamen and eight artillerymen, ,besides boats~ 

crews; and fourteen,rowing;",boats to tow them. , 

The number of troops landed was . 6544 
S'eamen and artillerymen .' .' 462 

Total • 7006 
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Six launches were in the centre, two on each 
~ing, and two between the wing and the centre. 
These were all towed by the boats of the ships of 
war, and kept in exact line with the flat boats, 
landing at the same moment. All long boats and 
launches, having either troops or ordnance stores, 
were towed by the ships; boats in the rear of the 
flat boats; and these were also followed by other 
rowing-boats, to pick up.men in case of accidents. 
The flat boats were not towed; but rowed by the 
crews appointed to them. 

The boats carrying the same regiments were" 
next to each other; so that each company on landing 
found itself as it should stand on parade; and the 
exact line abreast was so well preserved, that all 

" the bo~ts with troops and guns touched the beach 
at the same moment. The men formed in line, 
fired, charged, and advanced, with a coolness and 
precision that must have had a powerful effect' 
in checking the ardour of their opponents. The 
field-pieces, placed on skids in the launches, were 
landed with ease and celerity, and commenced 
firing alIhost at the same moment with the infantry. 
These guns were brought into action by the sea'
men, five-and-twenty being "attached to each with 
drag-ropes. 

Captain the Honourable A. Cochrane, of the 
Ajax, led this division in his gig: from'the centre 
he gave the signal to advance, and was answered by 
the animating cheers of the soldiers-and sailors; the 
boats gallantly rushing in, and the crews vying with 

F2 
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each other to gain the beach, and be the first to 
land. The care of the artillery was ~ntrusted to 
-Sir Sidney Smith of the Tigre, with the Captains 
Riboleau, Guion, Saville, Burn, and Hillyar. The 
TartarllsandFury bombs, threw shells into the 
enemy's camp, while the Petterel, Carnation, and 
Minorca sloops, with their broadsides to the beach, 
kept up a constant fire on the French columns. 

Captains Stevenson, S,,£!ott, Larmour, Apthorpe, 
and Morrison, of the Europa, Stately, Diadem, 
Druid, and Thisbe troop-ships, conducted their 
respective sub-divisions .. 

The French were not idle spectators of this 
beautiful and animating scene,and their arrange
mentswere well adapted to meet the meditated 
attack. The ascent from the water's edge was a 
steep and loose sand, terminating in broken rock. 
On the top of this ridge they had placed heavy 
guns ,and mortars, filling up the intervals between 
each battery with strong bodies of infantry, who 
were concealed by the sand- hills, so that their po
siti()n was not known till they fired. Their flanks 
were protected by a body of cavalry, a force with. 
which our -army was at that time unprovided; 
and heavy artillery enfiladed the beach from each 
wing of their intrenchments. 

T~is grand display of military parade and va
lour was never perhaps surpassed in interest, in 
the annals of war; and awful was the short sus
pense between the putting off from the Mondovi, 
and the opening of the enemy's fire. The three 
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first shots were to the distance; when it 
was ascertained that the boats were within the 
reach of grape, the whole line of artillery from 
right to began a which the sur
face of the water into a sheet of foam. Shot and 
shells fell in showers the boats; broke the 
oars, wounded some men, killed others, and sunk 
one boat with of the Cold stream guards. The 
answer to this salute was three cheers, and 
"Huzza my boys; give way, and at 
them." Redoubling their energy and straining 
every seamen their oars the sol
diers backed them. impatient to reach the land; and 
scarcely the time to touch beach, 
they leaped on the shore, formed in .line, received 
a from enemy's cavalry, dispersed it, 
pushed forward, gained the summit, and routed the 
infantry, while rest of army were disem
barking. The seamen, having landed their guns 
and stores, instantly to for the 
second division. 

French, must be met their in-
vaders with the same gallantry as the Britons en
countered the Roman army on of 
Kent. They came down so close as to use their 
sabres; a soldier muzzle of his 
to the head of Lieut. H. Jolliffe, ·of the Guards; 
the ball his hat, and daring 
Frenchman fell dead pierced with British bayonets. 

Give way," means exert yoarselves, increase the wal 
IDI' velocity of the boat. 
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The troops, which first ascended the hills, were 
the 23rd regiment, and four flank companies of the 
40th, under the command of Colonel Spencer. 
The 28th and 42nd landed under the command of 
Brigadier-general Oakes, who was attached to 
the reserve under Major-general Moore. The 
disembarkation was completed on the 8th; and 
the body which first landed moving forward im
mediately, came within sight of the enemy, who 
were drawn up on an advantageous ridge, with 
their righ t to the canal of Alexandria, and their 
left to the sea. 

After some skirmishing, but no regular engage
ment, the French fled, leaving the British masters 
of the narrow field of battle, from which they soon 
extended themselves, expelled the invaders, and 
restored Egypt to its lawful sovereigns. 

The whole of the first division having landed 
before night, were joined by General Sir Ralph 
Abercrombie, who bestowed his high commenda
tion upon the two professions, whose only con
tention was, which should render the greater 
services to their country and to each other. 

From the castle of Aboukir on his right, and the 
cut of the isthmus on his left, the British General 
advanced with his army three miles on the neck 
of sand lying between the sea and· the lake of 
Aboukir, Jeaving a distance of about four miles 
between the British and French camps. . In this 
position the armies remained till the 13th, when 
the British marched forward to ~ttack the French, 
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who occupied a strong position on some rIsmg 
ground. Our troops moved in two lines from the 
left; the reserve covering the movement on the 
right. A division of gun-boats and launches, with 
carronades, under the command of Captains Mait
land and Hillyar, accompanied the army, and 
covered its wings on the lake of Aboukir and the 
sea . 
. The enemy's cavalry descended from the heights, 

and made a furious charge, which was repelled 
by the 90th and 92nd regjments. The British 
steadily advancing, the French retreated to their 
lines, on the heights before Alexandria; in effecting 
which they were charged by Dillon's regiment, 
who took two of their guns, which were immedi
ately turned against their former possessors. 

Sir Ralph Abercrombie, determined to pursue 
hi,S advantage, pressed on, and was nobly seconded 
by the Generals Hutchinson and Moore. General 
Hutchinson, instantly occupying an eminence, 
detached the 44th regiment to carry a bridge on 
the canal of Alexandria, which was accomplished 
in great military style: but here the French made 
a stand; and our gallant troops,exposed to a most 
destructive fire, were mowed down by their ar
tillery with almost comparative impunity .. After 
sustaining the murderous cannonading during the 
greater part of the day, the General retreated at 
sunset, with the loss of eleven hundred men killed 
and wounded. 

The castle of Aboukir capitulated on the 18th, 
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. and ·on· the same day the Capitan Bey arrived 
with a Turkish squadron, consisting of two ships 
of the line, four frigates, and corvettes, and some 
smaller vessels ofthe country. 

On the 20th a column of infantry and cavalry 
was seen entering Alexandria. An Arab chief, it 
is said, sent a letter to Sir Sidney Smith, inform
ing him of the arrival Of General Menou, with a 
large army, and that it was his intention to attack 
and surprise the British camp the next morning. 
Although this intelligence did not receive much 
credit at head-quarters, it was soon amply con
firmed. 

At half-past three on the morning of the 21st, 
the enemy attacked the right of our army, and the 
action became general. Never was British valour 
more conspicuous, never were men more fatally 
undeceived than the French, on this occasion; 
when judging from the events in Holland and Bel
gium, they had fondly flattered themselves that 
they should drive the "cowardly English into the 
sea." Although possessing an immense superiority 
of cavalry and artillery, the French were, at all 
points, defeated; and, but for the want of ammu
nition on our side, their army would have been 
annihilated. Menou retired in good order, and 
the action ceased at ten o'clock in the morning; 
our troops being left masters of the field of battle, 
although with a victory dearly purchased. 

The captains of the navy, serving on shore with 
the army, attended to the artillery in the great 
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battery. The sailors carried the ammunition, and 
kept up the supply, as well as a deep sand and 
the distance of transportation would admit. The 
Turks also assisted at this work, but were much 
retarded by their timid custom of lying down to 
avoid a shot. 

Captain M'Kellar, of the Royal Navy, com
manded the division of gun-boats at the entrance 
of the lake. The division stationed on the right 
of the army, under the command of Captain 
Maitland, of the Royal Navy, was attacked by a 
body of the enemy, sent for the express purpose; 
and who, on a commanding- elevation, within half 
musket-shot, poured a heavy fire upon them. 
They, however, kept their position, and compelled 
their assailants to retreat. 

Sir Sidney Smith having broken his sword, Sir 
Ralph Abercrombie presented him with his own, 
on the field of battle; a precious memorial, if we 
associate with the gift itself the character of the 
men, the scene, the occasion, and the events! 
The General and Sir Sidney were both wounded; 
but the galla~t Abercrombie was doomed never 
to revisit the land, for which he had fought and 
bled. He received a wound by musket-shot, in 
the upper part of his thigh, and was soon after 
removed to the Foudroyant, where he expired on 
the 28th of March: his body was conveyed to 
Malta, and was interred with military honours. 
Besides the lamented chief, we lost in the dif
ferent battles as follow: 
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Return of killed and wounded in the battles. 

I om N on-com- Rank and file, inCIDd-IN aval offi, S 
cers. missioned. ing drummers. cers. eamen. 

1--'_- K'I w. K. W. K-. -~ K. W. K. W. _______ ' -----~---I-..--.: 
March 8 • 4 I 26 4 34 94 455 ~O 63 

Marc~ 6'r67' 6 "651"44" -953 - -1- -5-~ 

Ma;.;~ 10160-9- 48 I ~t4 1082 7 -2- -;-118 

The forces of the contending armies on that 
day, by the most accurate returns, were as fol
low:-

Frencb, including 1,5:10 cavalry 9,700 
Britisb, by' reduction from various casualties, did llO 000 

not amount, including 300 cavalry, to • • S ' 
The fate of Egypt was hot decided by this vic

tory, although it must be admitted that our army 
derived great benefit from the success. The 
Arabs, who beheld the battle, were convinced that 
the British forces would remain masters of Egypt, 
and they flocked into the camp with provisions of 
every kind. 

Our forces by land and sea owed their success 
in some measure to circumstances of apparently 
local disadvantage, but which by accident and 
ingenuity were converted into sources of annoy- -
ance and discomfiture to the enemy. In the re
cent affair of the 21st, General Roiz had fallen, 
and in his pocket was found a letter from Menou, 
expressing a fear that the English had cut the 
canal of Alexandria, and thus let the waters of the 
Mediterranean into Lake Mareotis. From that mo
ment the project was decided on; though the Com-
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mander-in·chief gave his consent with great reluc
tance, it was hailed with the unanimous shouts 
of both army and navy as the sure means of de
struction to the enemy. No sooner were the gaps 
completed, than the water rushed in with an im
petuosity almost terrific to the spectators. 

The city of Alexandria now became invested: 
on the north, by sea and the British fleet; on the 
south, by the water~ of the lake, covered with 
our gun-boats and armed launches; on the east of 
the town, occupying the breadth of the peninsula, 
was the army of General Hutchinson. The west 
only remained open, and on that side we shall 
soon see the enemy enclosed, and the investment 
completed. 

A marine battalion served in Egypt, formed by 
detachments from the different ships of war, and 
commanded by Lieutenant-colonel Smith: they 
were attached to the brigade of Major-general 
Coote. 

On the 25th of March; the Captain Pacha, 
with five sail of the line, and five thousand Turks 
and Albanians, arrived in the bay of Aboukir. 
Colonel Spencer was detached to Rosetta with 
four thousand Turks and a body of British 
troO,ps. On the 9th of May he defeated General La 
Grange, at Rhamanie, and entered that place 
without opposition. The land forces were attend
ed in their progress up the Nile by a strong escort 
of British gun-boats and launches, under the com
!lland of Captain Stevenson, supported by Cap-
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tains Morrison, Curry, and Hillyar, of the Royal 
Navy. These valuable auxiliaries proceeded with 
courage and success, and were so fortunate as to 
bring their guns to bear on the French cavalry, 
which they greatly annoyed in its retreat. Lieu
tenant Hobbs of the Delft, of sixty-four guns, was 
killed with some of his men; but in other respects 
the loss was trifling, when compared with the ad
vantages derived from the combined movement. 
The fleet under the command of Lord Keith, em
ployed at this time in the Mediterranean station, 
consisted of 

Two ships of • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • . • • • • . • • 80 guns 
Eleven of. ; •••••••••••••••••• : • • • • • • • 74 
Seven of. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 64 
Four of ••.••.•••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 
Eleven of • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • 44 
Forty frigates from •••••••••••.•.•.•.•. 38 to 24 
Sixteen sloops from· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 to 16 
Three bombs, and a number of gun-boats and schooners; be-

side!! the Turkish auxiliaries of five sail of the line, frigates, 
an" doops. 

Most of the sixty-fours, fifties, forty-fours, and 
many of the frigates, werefitted as troop-ships, with 
a short complement of men, only half their guns, 
and with light masts and yards. The advantage 
of this mode of transporting an army was admir
ably displayed in this memorable campaign. 

By our possession of Rhamanie the movements 
of the French in Egypt were considerably impeded; 

- communication between the armies of Belliard at 
Cairo, and Menou at Alexandria, was effectually 
cut off; and the passage of the Nile was guarded 
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by our naval force, and our heavy artillery on its 
banks. Thus the happy co-operation of the army 
and navy prepared the way for the final evacuation 
of Egypt by the French; who, from the time of 
their embarking at Toulon, had experienced no
thing but misfortune, disgrace, and misery. 

On the 14th of May, a valuable convoy of 
Dgermes. loaded with wine, spirits, clothing, and 
specie, for the army, was intercepted by our 
forces, on its way down the Nile; and on the 
17th the army effected the capture of a body of 
six hundred men, and a convoy of five hundred 
and fifty camels, laden with provisions. 

The French were still in Cairo, and held Geza 
with other strong places. The British General 
advancing upon them, in conjunction with the 
Grand Vizier, his Turkish ally, and the army under 
his command, compelled Belliard to sign the ca
pitulation of Cairo on the 27th of June; and to 
evacuate that place and Geza on the 15th j( Jut; 
just a fortnight before the inundations of the Nile 
would have put a stop to the operations of a be
sieging army. 

The French who landed in Egypt, to expel us 
from India, little expected, that a British army 
from that quarter of the world, would help to 
drive them back to Europe. As soon as the Mar
quis Wellesley heard of the obje:!t of the French 
General, ,he desisted from an expedition against 
Manilla, which he had in contemplation: an overland 
despatch from England having reached Admiral 
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Rainier the same acquainting him that 
French intended setting up the frames of ships of 
war at Suez, prepared in France, 
Centurion of fifty guns, Captain J. -So Rainier, was 
despatched from Bombay. arrIved Mocha, -
in December, ] 798, and found there the Alba
tross brig of war. From reports which came 
down from Egypt, Captain Uainier judged it ex
pedient to proceed to Suez: and these two 
were, we believe, the first British vessels of war 
that had ever visited the head of the Red sea. On 
his return from Suez, Captain Rainier found Rear
admiral Blanket at Mocha, in the Leopard offifty 
guns, with thc Dredalus of thirty-two, and 
Orestes of eighteen guns. 

having much 
local knowledge by this voyage, was sent again 
in following year, conduct Indian 
when he was joined by Sir Home Pop ham, in the 
Romney. Admiral Blanket dying soon 
tain Surridg-e, who commanded the Leopard, re-
turned to leaving of 
naval forces under the able management of Sir 
Home Popham. The was three months 
working up to Suez, which it did not reach till 
April. Colonel Uoyd, who commanded the 
tachment in these ships, instantly proceeded to 
Jom British forces on banks of 
before Cairo, and effected the junction after one 
of most painful ever accomplished; 
some of his men having perished with thirst in the 
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desert. distance from Suez Cairo is 
fifty-eight miles; but he was advised by the 
guides to make it order to 
avoid a superior force of the enemy. 

The army of General Baird, which had been 
collected from Bengal and rendezvoused 
at Col umbo in the island of Ceylon, and had a 
very long passage to place of destination. 
I t was not till the 30th of June that he reached 
Kenneh, the of ; nor till 
latter end of July, that he had assembled the prin
cipal part of his forces, which to six 
thousand rank and file, including royal and Ben
gal horse artillery. The of Home 
Pop ham, in the Romney of fifty guns, and Captain 
Sauce in of thirty-two, with 
tachment from the Cape of Good Hope, proves 
the admirable and good fortune OF 
our government, and the judicious selection of its 
officers to carry plans into execution. 

The vessels sailed from the Cape on the 28th 
of ] were followed on the 
of March, by the Sheerness, forty-four, armed en 
flute, by Captain J. Carden, and 
the Wilhelmina, by the late Sir J ames Lind. The 
61st regiment, which theyeonveyed to Cossier, 
landed on the lOth of J ul y, after a passage of sixteen 

England, and searcely one 
man, out of nine hundred. The army of General 
Baird immediately for. Cairo, sending 
forward Captain Mahany with a party to dig 
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wells; a precaution from which they derived im
portant benefit. 

The navigation of the Red sea, hitherto so little 
known, was found by our officers to be a more 
arduous undertaking than any other they had en
countered. Rocks and shoals innumerable opposed 
their passage, so that to run in the night time was 
impossibl~; and in spite of every exertion of skill 
and seamanship, seventeen sail of vessels were 
lost, and the re~ainder reached M ocha and Cossier 
with the greatest difficulty. At the latter place, 
on the west side of the Red sea, the army disem
barked, and marched through the desert to join 
the British army, on the banks of the Nile. Mo
cha and Cossier are but indifferent harbours: the 
latter is shoal, and open on the east and south. 
N one of the harbours in the Red sea are good: 
that of Jedda appears to be the best, but its en
trance is so narrow as to render it dangerous to 
the most skilful pilots; and La Forte, a noble 
English frigate, was wrecked on the sunken rock, 
which nearly blocks up the entrance. On the 23d 
ef June, another reinforcement of fifteen hundred 
men, Chasseurs, Britanniques, and Wattevilles, 
arrived in the bay of Aboukir from Malta; and 
on the 16th of August, General Sir John Hutchin
son landed from the Foudroyant, and took the 
.command of the forces besieging Alexandria. 

In the meanwhile the French army of Cairo 
embarked at Rosetta, and the British officers be
held with astonishment near ten thousand men, 
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with. fifty. pieces of artillery and ammunition, de· 
file before them, besides an irregular body of na
tives. The arms and artillery remained with us. 

Nothing could, exceed the mortificatioh and' dig.. 
appointment of Menou, when made acquainted 
with the surrender of Cairo. He had calculated, 
and with much reason, on the firmness of that 
garrison, until the inundation of the Nile should 
have compelled our army to embark; and the 
expected arrival of Gantheaume, with succours, 
would have enabled him to bid defiance to our 
united forces of army and navy; but the French 
army unanimously desired to return to their coun
try. Brave as the troops of that nation certainly 
were, they could not endure to face death in the 
horrible shapes with which it made its appearance 
on the shores of Egypt; nor could the promises 
of reward or the. fear of punishment, restrain the 
army of Helliard from open demonstrations of their 
wishes. 

Admiral Gantheaume, it appears, sailed from 
Brest on the 23d of January, 1801, with a squa
dron of seven sail· of the line and two frigates, hav
ingon board, a land force of five thousand men, 

• L'Indomptable '1 
Le F,ormidable • '. 80 
L'lndivisible 

La Constitution· .:' }'74 Le Dix Auut • 
Le DessaiX'. 
Le Jean Bart • 

La Bravoure • • l,4O' 
La Creole. • • S 
Le Vautout' (Iugger) 
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and a quantity of provisions. With these, his or
clers were to proceed to Egypt, and to put them 
on shore at all hazards. Dispersed by a gale of 
wind on the night of their departure, they were 
seen by the Concorde, which engaged the Bra .. 
voure, and gave the account of their escape to Sir 
Henry Hervey, off Ushant; and while Sir Ro-' 
bert Calder, detached in pursuit of him, steered 
for Barbadoes, Gantheaume, on the 6th of Fe
bruary, entered the Mediterranean, and rejoined 
all his squadron on the lOth, off Cape de Gat. 
Sir John Warren, who lay in the bay of Gibraltar, 
unprepared for sea, despatched the Incendiary 
sloop~ to watch his motions; but that vessel was 
captured, together with the Success frigate and 
Sprightly cutter,and by them the Admiral was 
informed that Lord Keith had already arrived in 
Aboukir-bay. This false intelligence was the cause 
of his failure: he hauled over from the coast of 
Africa to the shores of Europe, and entered Tou
Ion with his prizes. Sailing again on the 19th of 
March, he was closely pursued by Sir John War
ren, who, reaching the coast of Egypt on the 25th 
of April, obliged the fugitive Admiral to abandon 
his design, and return once more to Toulon. 

Af~er the siege of PortoFerrajo, at which he 
assisted', Gantheaume again set sail for Egypt, 
taking with him three Neapolitan frigates, which 
the peace between France and Naples had put 
into his power; but sickness, from the -crowded 
state of his ships, obliged him to send back Rear-
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admiral with three the a 
frigate. This officer, after some refreshment at 
Toulon, was ordered Cadiz ; on his 
thither learning that the port was blockaded 
by Sir James Saurnarez, put into Algezirasy 

where that gallaut officer attacked him. The per
severing' Gantheaume, still eluding the search of 
Sir John Warren, attempted, about the 8th of 
June, to land his troops four leagues to the west-
ward of ; but being 
vered by the cruisers of Lord Keith, he cut 
his cables and put to sea with great 
tion. Five of his transports were taken on the 7th 
of ; they no troops on board, artists 
of ail kinds. Rear-admiral Sir Richard Bicker
ton, with three English, and one Turkish, line-of
battle ships, went in pursuit of him, but without 
success. 

Returning from his third and last attempt, he 
fell on of June, with Swiftsure of 
seventy-four guns, commanded by Captain (now 
Sir Benjamin) They were between 
the coast of Africa and the island of Candia. The 
British ship was out copper 
worn off, and her sails and rigging, after long ser
vices, n.ot a state to render her 
tain Hallowell did his utmost to avoid the enemy 
on terms· but was very soon 
without· an alternative, and brought to close 
action, which he kept for hour when, 
ing resistance vain, he surrendered. .Gantheaume 

2 
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teceivedhis. pris.onerwith anobleness creditable t(} 
both parties. Respecting Captain Hallowell for his 
brave defence, he gave him on his coming on board 
a guard of honour, with permission to distribute his 
men in the French ship~, as he might judge most 
convenient, with authority also to regulate, and if 
necessary to punish them; and he was scrupulously 
exact as to the private property of the prisoners. 

The conduct of Gautheaume is the more praise
worthy, as he had been thrice repulsed from his 
object by the persevering vigilance of our navy. In 
all instances like this, we shall not fail to do jus
tice to virtue the most honourable to our nature .. 
and the most cheering in the melancholy recital 
of human suffering. 

After the surrender of Cairo the plague had 
broke out at Aboukir, and carried off some of our 
countrymen. and the ophthalmia began to make 
dreadful ravages among our troops. 

On the 20th of June. the Iphigenia, a British 
frigate, of thirty-two. guns, armed en flute, took 
fire and blew up in the bay; but no lives were 
lost. Reinforcements continued to arrive from 
England: the Leda and Active. frigates, the Ma
dras of fifty~four guns, and AgincQurt Qf sixty-four, 
.all came in succession with troops, money, and 
stores. On the 18th, the Monmouth of sixty-fout' 
guns, brollght the 24th regiment, and a CQIlVOY 

from Minorca, with a considerable. reinforcement; 
~akil'lg the army under General Coote"before Alex
andria, amount to nine thousand effective men. 
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The nearer our army approached to Alexandria., 
the louder Menou proclaimed, as all French gene
rals under similar circumstances do, that he meant 
to bury himself in the ruins ofthe city, which was 
now held in the most rigorous blockade by land and 
sea. Such a declaration is usually the prelude to 
a surrender. 

Nothing remained for our forces to complete 
their arduous labours, but the reduction of this 
place, which contained within its walls, and its 
harbour, all the French force in Egypt of men or 
ships, the wreck of that mighty host, which had 
landed from Toulon in 1798. Scarcely had our 
army with that ·of the French reached Rosetta, 
when the Nile had risen thirty feet; while Lord 
Keith, with his fleet in Aboukir-bay, was busily 
employed in arranging for the departure of Gene
ral Belliard's army. The embarkation of this force 
being completed on the 7th of July, General_ 
Hutchinson detached Major-general Coote to oc
cupy the isthmus on the west side of Alexandria, 
thus completing the circumvallation of the town. 
Coote's division consisted of four thousand men, 
and was embarked on the 16th, at seven in the 
evening, but the landing did not take place till the 
next morning at ten o'clock, between the town 
and the castle of Marabout; the siege of which 
instantly commenced. 

It is worthy of remark, that the lake, on 
which Major-general Coote embarked in near four 
hundred boats of different descriptions, was pass-
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able at the period of the action of the 21 st of 
March, for infantry, cavalry, and artillery; but 
by cutting through the canal of Alexandria, the 
waters of lake Aboukir soon restored Mareotis 
to ... its former extent. The waters of Mareotis, 
previously to this cut, by the English, having no 
supply from exterior sources, had nearly eva.,. 
porated.* 

The French set fire to their flotilla on the lake, 
attempting to destroy our vessels with them; but 
the project failed. Marabout stands on a small 
island at the western side of the harbour, com
manding one of the channels of entrance. The 
principal one having been ,buoyed off by the offi
cers of the ships of war, the French on the night 
of the 20th, removed these buoys. The tower of 

. Marabout surrendered on the same day; and Cap
tain the Honourable A. Cochrane of the Ajax, 
entered the harbour with four British and three 
Turkish corvettes. As General Coote advanced 
towards Alexandria, the gun-boats under the 
command of Captain Stevenson, of the Europa, 
constantly attended him, and rendered important 
services. The navy had now the possession of 
the harbour so far as to co-operate with the army, 
which had taken up a position within. fourteen 
hundred yards of the town. The place was 
pressed and~emmed in on every side; the army 
of General Hutchinson east and west, the navy 
north and south, in the harbour, and on the lake. 

* Walsh's Campaigns in Egypt,.p. 212. 
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Menou began feel his was an ; 
as the probability of relief from France was too 
distant to afford ray of demanded an 
armistice, which very soon led to a final capitula
tion hastened no doubt the intelli~ 

gence, which reached the British camp, that the 
forces India, of 
neral Baird, were within two days' march of 
Rosetta. The capitulation was ratified on the 
2nd of September, by Lord Keith and General 
Hutchinson; the French GeneJ;al and his 
army were to. embark for France, upon the same 
terms as had been granted to the garrison of 
Cairo. 

The number of effective men, found in Alexan
dria, amounted to thousand, exclusively of 
sick and staff; there were also three hundred and 
twelve pieces cannon, fourteen thousand filled 
cartridges, and one hundred and ninety-five thou-
sand of 

Thus terminated this unjust invasion. The 
vast armament, which in June, 1 sailed 
from Toulon, to subvert the British empire in India) 
was first by checked its 
vance to Syria by Sir Sidney Smith, routed on 
shore by Abercrombie, followed up 
by Lord Keith and General Hutchinson to Cairo, 
and compelled surrender. Having 
vanquished the cruel invaders, the British Gene
Tal Admiral beheld the triumph of 
England achieved by their united endeavours; 
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and the intruders being sent back in disgrace to 
France, the victors returned to receive the rewards 
of their grateful king and country. 

Bonaparte consoled himself under these misfor
tunes, by assuring France that theal'my of Aber
erombie must have been defeated, if Kleber had 
lived. "How material was the weight of a young 
fanatic of twenty-four, acting on the faith of a 
doubtful passage ·of the Koran, in the general ba
lance of the world."-Historical Miscellanies, vol. 
1. p. 37 . There is in the same work, p. 64. a cu
rious observation on the subject of the "naval ar

mistice:' proposed by Bonaparte in 1800. "Lord 
Grenville, the English minister, evinced much 
surprise at it;" and no wond-er: it appears we 
had consented, that provisions should be admitted 
into the three blockaded fortresses of Malta, Alex
andria, -and Belle Isle; but of these only Malta 
stood in need-" the other two could have supplied 
England!" The only ad vantage which France could 
have derived from this naval armistice, would have 
been- there-establishment of her commercial rela
tions between all her ports and her col()nie8. Eng
land refused this, with respect to Malta and Egypt. 
At last France proposed, as an ultimatum, that 
~ lieu of raising the blockade of Al-exandria, si.l' 
frigates fitted up as store-ships, should be allowed 
to enter it under -a cartel. Thus a reinforcement 
of {Dur thousand men would have been sent to the 
army in Egypt 1 Surely the CbiefConsul must 
have had 11 'very -contemptible opinion ·of our mi-
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nisters, to make a proposal so utterly inconsistent 
with common sense. In these Memoirs, the reader 
will find an admirable picture of the state of the 
French army in Egypt, and the views of Bonaparte 
and the Directory. 

Bonaparte, having been in possession of the 
despatches from Egypt long before they reached 
England, had a great advantage over the British 
ministers in the negotiation for peace; the pre
liminary treaty of which was signed, under the 
impression in England, that we had still every 
thing to contend for, while Bonaparte knew that 
his defeated army was then on its way home. 
Had the events in Egypt been earlier known to 
us, we should probably have retained the Cape 
of Good Hope; which we were afterward forced 
to reconquer, with" all the necessary sacrifice of 
blood and treasure. 

We conclude this chapter with the officiallettex:s 
of Lord Keith. 

Foudroyant, off Alexandria, August 27. 
SIR, 

My letter of the 5th instant ac{}uainted you, for the informa
tion of their Lordsbips, tbat tbe embarkation of General Bel
liara's corps was carrying into execution with an pOlisible 
despatch; but, on account of tbe difficulty of ~ettiog forward 
the immense quantity of baggage that they brought with them 
from Cairo, the operation was protracted till the 8th. The ships 
of war, as wdl as the transports, however, were directed to 
proceed hy divisions. The Braakel, with the first division, 
sailed on the 4th; the Inflexible, Dolphin, and Ulysses, witb 
the second, on the 6th; and the Experimoot and PaUas, with 
the last, ~l the 10th, carrying with them between thirteen and 
fourteen tllousand individuals of all descriptions. 

The army f!'Om Cairo moved un forthwith to the camp before 
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Alexandria; and the General, who did me the honour of spend~ 
ing some days with me while the embarkation of the French was 
going on, resolved on transporting by the Mareotis, to the west
ward of Alexandria, a corps of about five thousand men, under 
the orders of Major-general Coole, to divide the enemy's force 
and attention, to invest the towu closely on that side, and cut 
off all farther hope of reinforcement or supplies by land. On 
the 12th, I proceeded with Lieutenant-colonel Anstruther, the 
quarter-master-gencral, to examine the enemy's position on the 
side of the lake, ami the strength of the flotilla that they had 
assembled there; and having ascertained that their armed force 
could be easily subdued, and that a debarkation could be ef
fected with little or no difficulty, the General determined to 
carry the measure into immediate effect. To secure the land
ing from interruption, Captain Stevenson, of the Europa, who 
is continued in the command of the flotilla, was forthwith di
rected to take a station in fmnt of tile gun-boats anrl armed 
boats which the enemy had assembled on the lake, and drawn 
up in a line under the protection of batteries thrown-up for their 
defence, to keep them in check till they could be seized or de
stroyed. On the evening of the 16th, all the boats of the ships 
of war and the transports in this bay, were assembled in the 
Mareotis, with as many germs as could be collected from the 
Nile, for the purpose of receiving the troops, who were embarked 
in the night, and landed without opposition the next morning, 
under the superintendence of Captain Elphinstone, considerably 
farther to the westward than was intended, the wind not admit
ting of the boats reaching the shore nearer to the town; the 
enemy, seeing no prospect left of saving their armed boats, set 
fire to them, and blew them all up in the course of this and the 
following day, except two or three which have fallen jnto our 
hands. Whilst the landing was carrying' into cffect, Captain 
Sir W. S. Smith, of the Tigre, was directed with some sloops 
of war and armed boats to make a demonstration of attack upon 
the town. 

On the night of the 17th, Major-general eoote was enabled 
to establish batteries against Mal'about, a small fortified island 
that protects the entrance into the great harbour of Alexandria, 
on the western side, and ,distant from the to\\,11 about seven or 
eight miles, which, for many reasons, it was important to POI!

sess. Rear-admiral Sir Richard Bi,ckerton, having the cOIl\
mand of tbe squadron blockading the port, directed armed 
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launches from the ships to co-operate with the-troops j and the 
garrison, consisting of near two hundred men, unequal to farther 
resistance, surrendered as prisoners of war, on the evening of 
the 21st. Mr. Hull, midshipman, and one seamlln of tbe Ajax, 
·were killed on this service, and two seamen, of the Northom-· 
berland, wounded. 

On the afternoon of the same day, the Rear-admiral ordered 
the Cynthia, Port Mahon, Victorieuse, and Bonne Citoyenne, 
with three Turkish corvettes, to proceed into the harbour un
der the direction of the Honourable Captain Cochrane, of the 
Ajax (a channel having been previously surveyed with great 
industry and precision hy Lieutenant Withers, of the Kent), 
and oil the morning of the 22d, Major-general Coote's detach"
ment moved forward four or five miles, on the narrow isthmus 
leading to the town, formed by the Mareotis or inundation on 
the south side, and the harbour on -the north: . Captain SteveD
son, with the gun-vessels on the lake, covering the right flank, 
and Captain Cochrane, with the sloops of war, and armed boats, 
protecting their left. The position which the Major-general 
took up, and that occupied by our little squadron, which has 
.since been reinforced by the Diana, completed the blockade of 
the town. The Rear-admiral gives· great commendation to the 
Honouf"dble Captain CochraDe, for the zealous aDd judicious 
manner in which he executed the service intrusted to him. 
Soon after our ships entered the harbour, the enemy sunk several 
vessels between our advanced ships and their vesseis in the port, 
to obstruct our farther progress to the eastward, and moved 
their frigates and corvettes from Fig-tree Point close up to the 
town. 

General Menou, finding himself closely pressed on the east
ward of the town by the Commander-in-chief. who had carried 
some of the enemy's redoubts, and established strong batteries 
against their intrenched lines: and on the western side by Ma
jor-general Coote, who had, during the preceding night, driven 
in several of their outposts, and advanced up to all important 
position, which the enemy seemed conscious of being unable to 
defend, sent out, on the evening of the 26th, proposals for an 
armistice of three days, to arrange terms of capitulation, which 
I have no doubt will soon terminate in the surrender ofthe 
town. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c. 
KEITH. ' 
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Foudroyant, Bay of Aboukir, 
September 2. 

1 have the hon01l1' and satisfaction of acquainting you, for the 
information of the Lords Commissione.rs of the Admiralty, that 
the important object oHbis expedition is fully accomplished; a 
capitulation (of 'wltich a copy is enclosed) has been Ibis day 
signed. :providing for the delivery to the allies, to-morrow, of 
the enemy's intrenched caolp on the eastern eide of Alexandria, 
and the furt Tringuluire, and tbe otber important posts on the 
western side.; and for that Qf lIte town itself, the public effects 
arid the shipping in the ha'rhonr, :at the expiration of ten days, 
or sooner, if the enemy's troops can be sooner embarked. As 
soon as I eau obtaiu returns {If the ships and effects, they shall 
be transmitted fo you. The merchant vessels are very numerons, 
and one old Venetian ship of the lme, with the French frigates 
Egyptienne, Justice, aDd Regenere, and some corvettes, are 
known to be in porI. 

Their Lordships will not fail to have observed, from my for
mer details, the meritorious conduct of tbe officers and men 
wllo have been, fi'om time to time, employed 011 the various du
ties which the debarkation of the army, and a co-operation with 
them bas requit·ed. Though opportunities for brilliant exertion 
have been few since the 8th of March, Ihe desire for partici
pating in it, has been unremitted. But the nature of this ex
pedition has demanded from most of the officers and seamen of 
the fleet, and particularly from tb()se of the troop-ships, bomb
vessels, and transports, the endnrance of labour, fatigue, and 
privation, far beyond what I have witnessed before, and which 
I verily believe to have exceeded all former example; and it has 
been encountered and surmounted, with a degree of resolution 
aDd perseverance, which merits my highest praise, and gives 
both officers and men a just claim to the approbation of their 
Lordships, and of their country. The number of officers to 
whom I owe t~lis tribute does not admit of my mentioning them 
by name; but most oftbe captains of the troop-sbips, have been 
employed in the superintendence of tbe duties, :and I ha\'e bad 
repeated and urgent offers of volulltary service from all. The 
agents for Iransports have conducted themselves with laudable 
diligence and activity in the service of the several departments 
towbichthey are attached, and displayed the gl'catest exertion 
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and ability in overcoming the numerous diificulties with which 
they had to contend. 

The captains and commanders of the ships appointed Jor 
guarding the port, have executed that tedious and anxious duty . 
with diligence and success. During my absence from the 
squadron. the blockade has been conducted by Rear-admiral 
Sir R. Bickerton; and justice requires me to mention, that· 
when I was with the squadron, Captain Wilion, of the Trusty, 
was unwearied in. his attention to the direction of all the duties 
in this bay. 

The Captain Pacha has uniformly manifested the most anx
ious desire of contributing by every means in his power, to the 
promotion of the service. Having been generally on shore with. 
his troops, the ships have been submitted, by his orders, to my 
direction, and the officers have paid the most respectful atten
tion to the instructions they have rec.eived from me •. 

Captain Sir Sidney Smith, who has served with such. distin
guished reputation in this country, having applied to be the 
bearer of the despatches announcing the expulsion ofthe enemy; 
1 have complied with his request, and I beg to refer their Lord
ships to that active and intelligent officer for any partic.ular in
formation relative to. this or other parts of the country,. on 
which he has had opp.odunities of making remarks. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed} KEITH. 

Foudroyant, Bay of A.bQukir,. 
September 10. 

SIR, 
You will be pleased to acquaint their Lordships, that the Cap

tain Pacha and I have agreed on the enclosed distribution of 
tbe vessels of war found in the enemy's possession in Alexandria, 
of which I trust their Lordships will approve. 

I have, &c. 
KElTH. 

Captain p(Jckll~Cause, 64; Justice,46; No. 1, Venetiany 
26. 

Lord Keitk-L'Egyptienne. 50; Regenere,32; No. 2, Ve.
netian,26. 

The Turkish corvettes to be given te. the CaptaillPacba; 
but to be previously valued. 
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CHAP. IV. 

King's speech on meeting of parliament-Treaties of peace with 
Russia-Definition of articles contraband of war unsatisfactory 
-Of blockaded ports-Of stopping neutrals-Ofthe right of 
search admitted; but still abounding with difficulties-Heavy 
responsibility of the captors-Ship of war with convoy not 
to resist by force the right of search, or detention of their 
cOlivoy-National flag proved by the captain and one-half 
the crew, and papers-Indemnification for illegal detention
Treaty with France'-AII foreign settlements to be restored' 
by us, except Trinidad and, Ceylon-Cape to be a free port 
--·Malta to be evacuated by British troops, and restored to 
the Knights of Jerusalem-French to evacuate Naples and 
Roman territory-Republic of Seven Islands acknowledged
Private claims-Fisheries-Fortifications-Debates on the 
above in parliament-Remarks of Lord GrenviIle, Duke of 
Clarence,' Lord PeIham, Earl of Moira, Lord Nelson
House of Commons-Lord Hawkesbury-Treaties between 
France, AlIstria, Naples, Spain, Portugal, Algiers; and th~ 
Porte~Fore boding calm-S t.Domingo-Prussians in Hanover 
-Turkish empir~Paswan Oglou-Seven Islands-East In
dies-State of Europe, as described by Thebadeau-Remarks 
on the peac~Lord GrenviIle's speech on treaty with Russia 
and neutral trade-Observatiolls-Dissolution of arOJed 
neutrality-Remarks on privateers. 

TIn: parliament, which had been prorogued 'On 
the 2d of July by commission, met again on the 
29th of October, when the King opened the ses
sion in person, and was graciously pleased to 
communicate to: his people, that his endeavours to 
bring about a peace had been successful; that the 
differences with the northern powers had been 
adjusted by a convention .with the emperor of 
Russia, to which the kings of Denmark and Swe-
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den had expressed their readiness to accede; and 
that the essential rights, for which we had ,con
tended, having been thereby secured, provision 
was made, that the exercise of them should be 
attended with as little molestation as possible to 

. the subjects of the contracting parties; that pre
liminaries of peace had also been concluded be
tween his Majesty, and the French republic; and 
his Majesty trusted, that while the important 
arrangement manifested the justice and modera
tion of his views, it would also be found conducive 
to the substantial interests of the country, and 
honourable to th~ British character. 

Convention with the Court of London, signed at St. 
Petersburgh, the 5th (l7th) June, J801. 

III the Name of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity. 

ART. I. There shall be hereafter, between ,his Imperial 
Majesty of all the Russias and his Britannic Majesty,' their 
subjects, the states and countries under their domination, good 
and unalterable friendship and understanding; and all the 
political, commercial, and other relations of common lltilityhe
tween their respective subjects, shall subsist as formerly, wiihout 
ibeirbeing disturbed or troubled in any manner whateve'r. 

n. His Majesty the Emperor and his Britamiic Majesty, de
clare, that they will take the most especial care of the execu
tion of the prohibitions against the trade of contraband of their 
~ubjects, with the enemies of each of the high contracting 
~~.' , , " 

Ill. His Imperial Majesty of all the Russias and bis Britan
nic Majesty, having resolved to place under a sufficient saf~gtiard 
the freedom of commerce and navigation of their subjects, iD 
case one of them shall be at war, whilst the other shall be' 
neuter, have 'agreed : ' 
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1. That thesbips of the neutral power shall navigate freely 
to tbe ports, and upon the coasts, of the nations at war. 

2. That the effects embarked on board neutral shipS' shall be' 
free, witb the exception of contraband of war, and of euemy's 
property; and it is agreed, not to comprise in the number of the 
latter, the merchandise of the produce, growth, or manufacture, 
of the countries at war, which should have been acquired by 
the subjects of the neutral power, and should be transported 
for their account; which merchandise cannot be excepted in 
any case from the freedom granted to the flag of the said 
power. 

3. That, in order to avoid al1 equivocation and misunder
standing of what ought to be qualified as contraband of war, 
his Imperial Majesty of all the Russias and his Britannic Ma
jesty declare, conformably to the 11th Article of the tre-dty of 
COUlmerce, conduded between the two crowns, on the 10tb 
(21st) February, 1797, that they acknowledge as sucb, only the 
following objects, viz. cannons, mortars, fire-arms, pistols, 
bombs, grenades, balls, bullets, firclocks, flints, matches, pow
der, saltpetre, sulphur, helmets, pikes, swords, sword-belts, 
pouches, saddles, and bridles; excepting, however, the quantity 
of the said articles, whic11 may be necessary for the defence of 
the ship, and of those who compose the crew; and a\1 other 
articles whatever, not ennmerated here, sha\1 not be reputed 
warlike and naval ammunition, nor be subject to confiscation, 
and of course shall pass freely, without being subject to the 
smallest difficulty, unless they be considered as enemy's pro
perty in the above settled sense. It is also agreed, that that 
which is stipulated in the present article, shall not be to the 
prejudice of the particular stipulations, of one or tbe other 
powers, by which objects of similar kinds sbould' be reserved, 
prohibited, or permitted. 

4. That, in order to determine what characterizes a block
aded port, that denomination is given only to that where 
there is, by the disposition of the power which attacks it, with 
ships stationary or sufficiently near, au evident danger in 
entering. 

5. That the ships of the neutral power shall Dot be stopped, 
but upon just causes and evident facts: that they be tried with
out delay, and that the proceeding be always uniform, prompt, 
and legal. In order the better to ensure the respect due to 
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these stipulations; dictated by the sincere desire of conciliating 
all interests, and to give a new proof of thejr loyalty and 'love 'of 
justice, the high contracting parties enter, here into~ the most 
formal engagement, to renew the severest' prohibitions to th,eir 
captains, whether of ships of war or merchantmen, to' take;' keep~ 
or conceal,on board their ships, any of the objects wbich;in 
terms of the present cOD\'eniion,'maybe'reputed contraband. 
and respectively to take care of ,the execlition of the orders 
which they shall have published in their admiralties, and 
wherever it shall be necessary. 

IV. The two high contracting parties, wishing to prevent all 
subject of dissension in futore, by limiting the' right of search 
of merchant-ships going under convoy, to' the sole causes in 
which the belligerent power may experience a real prejudice, by 
the abuse of the neutral flag, have agreed,- . 

1. Tliat the right of searching Dlercbant~ships, belonging to' 
the silbjects of one of the 'contracting powers, and navigating 
under convoy of a ship of war of the same power, shall only be 
exercised by ships ef war of tile belligerent party, and shall never 
extend to the fitters-out of privateers, or other vessels, which 
do not belong to the imperial or royal fleet of their majesties; 
but which their subjects shall have fitted 'out for war. 

2. That the proprietors of all merchanf-shipsbelonging to 
thesu~jects of one of'the contriu:tingsovereigns, which shall be 
destined to sail under convoy'ofa ship of war, shall. be required. 
before they receive their sailing orders, fa prOduce to the com
manderof tbe convoy their' passports and' certificates, or sea
letters; ill the form anoexedto' HIe presenttreaty. 

3. That when sueh'ship of· war,a'nd every merchant-ship 
uoderconvoy, shall be met with by a ship or ships of war, of 
the other contracting party, who shall then be in astateo(war. 
in order to avoid all disorder, they shall keep out of cannon..: ' 
shot,uhless the situation of the sea, or the place of meeting, 
rendena 'nearer approach necessary; ·and the commander of 
the sbip of the belligerent power shaH send a sloop on board 
the convoy, where they shall proceed reciprocally to the verifi'
cation of the papers and certificates that are to prove, 'on one 
part, that the ship of war is authorized to take under its escort 
such or such merchant-ships of its nation, laden with such, a 
cargo, and for such a port: 'on th'e other~parf, tliat the ship of 
war of the belligerent party belongs to ,the imperial or 'royal 
fleet of their majesties. 

VOL. Ill. H 
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4. This verification made, there shall he no pretence fur 
'any search, if the papers are found in due form, and if there 
exists no good motive for suspicion. In the contrary case, the 

. captain of theueutral ship of war (being duly required thereto 
by the captain of the ship of war, or ships of war, of tbe belli
gerent power) is to bring to and detain his convoy during the 
time necessary for the search of the ships which compose it, 
and he shall have the faculty of naming and delegating one or 
more officers selected by the captain of the ship of the bellige
rent party. If it happen that the captain of the ship or ships of 
war of the power at war,having examined the papers found on 
board, and having interrogated the master and crew of the ship, 
shall see just and sufficient reason to detain the merchant-ship, 
in order to proceed to an ulterior search, he shall notify that in
tention to the captain of the convoy, who shall have the pO\ver 
to order an officer to remain on board the ship thus detained, 
and to assist at the examination of the cause of her detention. 
The merchant-ship shall be carried immediately to the nearest 
and most convenient port belonging to the belligerent power, 
an~ the ulterior search shall be carried on with all possible 
diligence. 

v. It is also agreed, that if any merchant-ship thus convoyed 
should be detained without just and sufficient cause, the com
mander of the ship or ships of war of the belligerent power, 
shall not only be bound to make to the owners of the ship and 
of the cargo a full and perfect compensation for all the losses, 
expenses, damages, and costs, occasioned by such a detention, 
but shall farther be liable to an ulterior punishment for every 
act of violence or other fault which he may ,have committed, 
according as the nature of the case may require. On the other 
hand, no ship of war with a convoy shall be permitted, under 
any pretext whatsoever, to resist by force the detention of a 
merchant-ship or ships, by the ship or ships of war of the belli
gerent power; an obligation which the commander of a ship of 
war with convoy is not bound to observe towards privateers and 
their fitters-out. 

VI. The high contracting powers shall give precise and 
efficacious orders, that the sentences upon prizes made at sea 
shall be conformable with the rules of the most exact justice 
and equity; that they shall be given by judges above suspicion, 
and who shall not be interested in the matter. The govern
ment of the respective states shall take care that the said sen-
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tences shall be promptly duly executed, according to tbe 
forms prescribed. case the unfounded detention, other 
contravention of the regulations stipulated by the present treaty, 
the owners such ship and cargo shall allowed damages 
proportioned to loss occasioned by such detention. Tbe 
rules to observe for these damages, and for the case of unfounded 
detention, also principles follow for purpose of 
accelerating the process, shall be the matter of additional 
articles, which shall have the same force and validity as if they 
were inserted in the present act. For this effect, their Imperial 
and Britannic M·ajesties mutually engage to put their hand to 
the salutary work, which may sene for the completion of these 
stipulations, and communicate each other without 
the views which may be suggest~d to them by their equal soli-

to least for in future. 
the inconveniences may arise from 

the bad faith of those who avail themselves of the flag of a 
nation without belonging it, it agreed to establish an 
inviolable rule, that any vessel whatever, be considered as 
the property of the country, the flag of which it carries, must 
have on board the captain the sbip, and oue-half of the crew 
of the peo-ple of that country, and the papers and passports in 
due aud perfect form: but every vessel which shall not observe 
this rule, and which shall infringe ordinances on 
that head, shall lose all right to the protection of the contract_ 
ing powers, 

The and measure adopted by tbe present act. 
shall be alike applicable to all the maritime wars in which one 
i)f two powers may be engaged whilst the remains 
neutral. These stipnlations shall conseq uence regarded 
as permanent~ aad shall serve for a constant rule to the coo_ 
tracting powers in matters commerce and navigation. 

IX. His Majesty the King of Denmark, and his Majesty the 
King of Sweden, shall be immediately invited by his Imperial 
Majesty, ill name of the two parties, to accede 
to the present convention, and at the same time to renew aod 
confirm their respective treaties of commerce with his Britannic 
Majesty; and his said Majesty engages, by acts which shall have 
established that agreement, to render and restore to each of these 
powers, all prizes that have bCCR taken fl'om them, as well .' 
as the territories and conntries under their domination, which 
have been conquered by the arms of his Britannic Majesty since 

2 
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the rupture, in the state in which those possessions were found, 
at the period at which the troops of his Britannic Majesty en
tered them. The orders of his said Majesty for the ,restitut.ion 
of those prizes and conquests shall be Jmmediately expedited, 
after tbe exchange of the ratification of the acts by which Swe
den and Denmark shall accede to the present treaty. 

X. The present convention shall be ratified by the two con
tractingparties, and the ratifications exchanged at St. Peters
burgh in the space of two. months at farthest, from the day of 
the signature. In faith of which, the respective plenipotentia
ries have caused to be made two copies perfectly similar, signed 
with their hands, and have sealed with their arms. 

Done at St. Petersburgh, the 5th (17th) June, 1801. 

CL. S.) N. COUNT DE PANIN. 

CL. S.) ST. HELENS. 

First separate Article of the Convention with 
the Court of London, signed the 5th (17th) June, 
1801. 

The pure and magnanimous intentions of his Majesty the 
Emperor of all the Russias, having already induced him to re
store the vessels and goods of British subjects, which had been 
sequestered in Russia, his said Majesty confirms that disposition 
in its whole extent; and his Britannic Majesty engages also, to 
give immediate orders for 1aking off all sequestration laid upon 
the Russian, Danish, and Swedisb properties, detained in Eng
lishports: and to prove still more his sincere desire to terminate 
amicably the differences which have arisen between Great 
Britain and the northern courts; and in order tbat no new in
cident may throw obstacles in the way of this salutary work, 
his Britannic Majesty binds himself to give orders to the com
manders of his forces by land and sea, that the armistice now 
subsisting with the courts of Denmark and Sweden, shall be 
prolonged for a term of three months from the date of this day; 
and his majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, guided by the 
same motives, undertakes, in the name of his aliies, to have 
this armistice maintained during the said term. 

Second separate Article of the Convention with 
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the Court of London, signed at St. Petersburgh, 
the 5th (17th) of June, 180l. 

The differences and misunderstandings, whicb subsisted be
tween his Majesty the Emperor of an the Russ'ias, and his 
Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, being thus terminated, and the precautions taken by 
the present convention, not givillg farther room to fear that they 
may be able to disturb, in future, harmony and good understand~ 
ing which the two high contracting parties have at heart to 
consolidate, their said Majesties confirm anew, hy the present 
convention, the treaty of commer<'e, of the 10th (February 21, 
1797), of which all the stipulations are here repeated, to be 
maintained in the whole extent., 

Additional Articles to the 9onvention between 
England and RUSSIa, of the 17th of June, 180l. 

It having been resolved, by the 6th article of the con,vention, 
con~luded on the 17.th June, 1801, between his,lmperial Ma" 
jesty of Russia and his British Ma,Nsty, that both the high and 
~ontracting powers, should mutually agree. upon, certain sepa
rate articles, for the establishing of those rules and principles, 
which are to be followed with a view to promote a speedy deci
sion . in respect to prizes made in the open sea; as well as with 
respect to· thC;l indemnification which is due to the proprietors 
of neutral ships and cargoes, in case of a groundless detention: 
their Majesties have, for that purpose, named and vested 
with full power, his Imperial Majesty of Russia, Alexander 
Pi-ince Kurakin, his vice-chancellor; &c. and Victor ,Count 
Kotschoubey, his actaal privy-counsellor, &c.; and his Majesty 
the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
AlleYlle, Lord Baron St. Helens, peer of the said United King
dom, &c.; who, by virtue of their respective full powers, have 
agreed upon the fonowing articles :-

ART. 1. In case of a groundless detention, or other trans
gression of rules mutually established, there shall be paid to the 
owners of the ships so detained, and of their cargo, for each 
day's delay, a recom·pense in proportion to'the loss sustained, 
reckoning accoi:ding to the freight of the ship, and the quality 
of the cargo~ 
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. 2. In case the ministers of the contracting parties, or other 
persons accredited by tbem, witb tbe belligeren1 powers, sball 
happen to complain of the sentence given on such prizes, by 
the respective courts of admiralty, the business shall be imme
diately referred by appeal, in Russia, to the directing senate, and 
in Great Britain to the king in council. 

3. Both sides shall carefully examine, whether the regulations 
and provisions in the present convention have been observed, 
which mllst be done in the speediest manner. Both contracting 
parties engage farther to adopt the most effectual means, to 
prevent every unnecessary delay in respect to the sentences, to 
be pronounced in the respective tribunals, on prizes made in tbe 
open sea. 

4. The effects detained shall neither be sold, nor unloaded 
before a final sentence, unless in the case of a really pressing 
necessity, shewn to the court of admiralty by a commission ap
pointed for that purpose; and it shall by no meaus be permitted 
to the captors to unload of their own authority, or to carry away 
any thing from the ships so detained. . 

These separate articles, which form a part of the convention, 
signed on the 17th of June, in the names of their imperial Rus
sian and Britannic Majesties, shall have the same force and 
effect, as if they Were word for word inserted in the said 
cODvention. I 

Sigfud at Moscow, Oct. 20, 1801. 

:PRINCE KURAKIN. 

COUNi KOTSCHOUBEY. 

ST~ HELENS. 

Preliminary Articles of Peace between his 
Britannic Majesty and the French Republic, 
signedat London (in English and French), the 1st 
of October, 1801 (9th Vendemaire, year ten of 
the French Republic). 

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and the First Consul of the French repuWic, 
in the name of the French people, being animated with an equal 
desire of putting an end to the calall\ities of a destructive war, 
and of re-establishing union and good understanding between 
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the two countries, have named for this purpose; namely, his 
Britannic Majesty, the right honourable Roberl BanksJenkinson, 
commonly called Lord Hawkesbury, one of his Britannic Majes
ty's most honourable privy-council, and his principal secretary 
of state for foreign affairs; and the First Consul of the French 
republic, in the name of the French people, citizen Lewis 
William Otto, commissary for the exchange of French prisoners 
in England; who, after having duly communicated to each 
other their full powers, in good form, have agreed on the follow
ing preliminary articles:-

ART. 1. As soon as the preliminaries shall be signed and 
ratified, sincere friendship shall be re-established between his 
Britannic Majesty and the French republic, by sea and by land, 
in all parts of the world; and, in order that all hostilities may 
cease immediately between the two powers, and between them 
and their allies respectively, the necessary instruction shall be 
sent with the utmost despatch, to the commanders of the sea 
and land forces of the respective states, and each of the con
tracting parties from the other, or from their respective allies, 
subsequently to the ratification of the present preliminary, shall 
be considered as of no effect, and shall be faithfully compre
hended in the restitutions, to be made after the ratificatioll of 
the definitive treaty. 

2. His Britannic Majesty shall restore to the French republic 
and her allies; namely, to his Catholic Majesty, and to the 
Batavian republic, all the possessions and colonies occupied 
or conquered by the English forces, in the course of the present 
war, with the exception of the island of Trinidad, and the Dutch 
possessions in the island of Ceylon, of which island and posses
sions his Britannic Majesty reserves to himself the full and en
tire sovereignty. 

3. The port of the Cape of Good Hope shall be open to the 
commerce and navigation of the two contracting parties, who 
shall enjoy therein the same advantages. 

4. The island of Malta, with its dependencies, shall be eva
cuated by the troops of his Britannic Majesty, and restored to 
the order of 81. John of Jerusalem. For the purpose of ren
dering this island completely independent of either of the two 
contracting parties, it shall be placed under the guarantee and 
protection of a third power, to be agreed upon in the definitive 
treaty. 

O. Egypt shall be restored ta the Sublime Porte, whose terri-
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toriesand possessions shall ,be preserved entire, snch as they 
existed previously to the present war. 
. 6. The territories ,and possessions of his Most Faithful Majesty 
shall likewise be preserve.d entire. 

7. The French forces shall evacuate the kingdom of Naples 
and the ROll]an territory. The English forces sh!)ll in like 
manner evacuate Pinto Ferrajo,and generally all the ports and 
islan~s which th~y may occupy in the Mediterranean, or in the 
Adriatic. 
's.' The republic of th~ Seven' islands" shall be acknowledged 

by the French republic . 
. 9. ,The evacuations, cessions, and restitutions, stipulated for 

by· the present preliminary articles, shall take place ill Europer 

within 'one month; in the continent and seas of America alld 
of Africa, within three months; . and in the continent and seas of. 
Asia, within'si;' months after'the ratification of the definitive 
treaty . 
. io. The prisoners made respectively, shall. immediately after 

the exchange of the ratifications 'of the definitive treaty, 
all be' }'estored, and without ransom, on paying reciprocally, 
the debts which they may have individually contracted. 
Discussions having. arisen, respecting the payment for the 
maintel;ance of the prisoners of war, the contracting powers, 
reserve this question to be settled by the dennitive treaty,ac
cording to the law of nations, and in· conformity to established 
usage. 

,11. ,In order to prevent all ,thec3uses of complaint and dis
pute, which may arise on account of.prizes which may be made 
at sea, after the sigl:'ature of tbe preliminary articles, it is reci
procally agreed, that the vesselsandeffects, which may be taken, 
in the British Channel and in the North Seas, after the space of 
twelve days, to be computed from the exchange of the ratifica
tions. of. the present preliminary articles, shall be restored on 
each side; that the term shall, be ,one 1I10nth from ,the British, 
Channel and the North Seas, as far as .the Canary. islands inclu
sively. ,whether in the ocean, or. in the .Medit~rranean; two 
months from the said Canary. islands as far as the. equator; and, 
lastly, five months in all other parts of the world,without· allY, 
exception, or any, more particular description of time or place .. 

,12. All sequestrations imposed by either of the parties on 
the funded property, revenues, or debts, of any description" be
longing to either of the contracting powers, or to their subjects 
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or· citizens, sball be taken off immediately after tbe signature 
of the definitive treaty. The decision of all claims broughtfor
ward by individuals of the one country, against individuals of 
the other, for private rigbts, debts, property, or effects whatso
ever, which, according to received usages and tbe law of nations, 
ought to revive at tbe period of peace, shall be heard and de
cided before competent· tribunals; and in all caSes prompt and 
ample justice shall be administered in the countries, where the 
claims are made. It is agreed, moreo!,er, that this article, im
mediatelyafter the ratification of the definitive treaty, sball ap
ply to the allies of-the contracting parties, and to the individuals 
of the respective nations, upon the condition of a just reci
procity. ' 

13. With respect to the fisheries on tIle coasts of the island 
of Newfoundland, and of the islands adjacent, and in the gulf of 
St. Lawrence, tbe two parties have agreed to restore them to 
the same footing, on wbich tbey were before the present war, 
reserving to themselves the power of making, in the definitive 
treaty, such arrangements as shall appear just and reciprocally 
useful, in order to place tbe fisbing of the two nations on the 
most proper footing for the maintenance of peace. 

14. In all cases of restitution, agreed upon by the present 
treaty; the fortifications sball be delivered up in the state in 
whic'h they may be at the time of the signature of tbe present 
treaty, and all the works which shall have been constructed 
since the occupation shall remain untouched. 

It is farther agreed, that in all the cases of cession stipulated 
in_the present treaty, there shall be allowed to the inhabitants 
of whatever condition or nation tbey may be, a term of three 
years, to be computed froni the notification of the definitive 
treaty of peace, for the purpose of disposing of their properties, 
aC(luired and possessed either before or during the present war; 
during which term of three years, they may have the free exer
cise of their religion, and the enjoyment of their property. 

The same privilege shall be granted in the countries restored, 
of all. those who shall have made therein any establishments 
whatsoever, during the time-when those countries wel'e ill the 
possession of Great Britain. 

With respect to the other inhabitants of the countries restored 
or ceded, it is agreed, that none of them shall be prosecuted, 
disturbed,or. molested in their persons or properties under any 
pretext, on account oftbeir conduct or politic~l opinions, or of 
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their at'tachment to either the two powers, nor any other 
account, except that of debts contracted individuals, 011 

account of acts posterior to the definitive treaty. 
15. The present preliminary articles shaH and the 

ratifications exchanged in London,in the space of fifteen days 
for all delay; and immediately after their ratification, plenipo
tentiaries shall be named, each side, who shall repair to 
Amiens for the purpose of concluding a definitive treaty of 
peace, in concert with the allies of the contracting parties. 

In witness we, undersigned f,lenipotentiaries of 
his Britannic Majesty, and of the First Consul of the French re
public, by virtue of ollr respective powers, have signed the 
present preliminary articles, and have caused our to be 
thereto. . 

Done at London, tile 1st of Octobe?', 
1801, tile 9tlt Vendemaire, year ten of 

Frellclt Republic. 
S.) HAWKESBURY. 

(t.. S.) OTTO. 

On the 30th of October, copies of the convention 
with the of Russia, of the preliminary 
articles of the treaty with France, were presented 
to the house of lords by Lord Pelham, and to the 
commons by Lord Hawkesbury. 

In the house of peers, Lord Grenville required 
an explanation that article in preliminary 
treaty with France, which related to the integrity 
of wbich, appeared, ceded one 
of her provinces to Spain, and a large portion 
of her South American territory to France,-What 
then had become of her integrity, of which we 
were the guarantees For his was of 
opinion that there never was a transaction of any 
kind in history of our in which so 
much had been given up without any equivalent, 
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such unlimited concessions made, so much dis
grace incurred, and the nation placed in such aw
ful circumstances of peril. 

Lord Pelham having objected to the production of 
the papers required, Lord GrenviIle observed, that 
he did not mean to embarrass his Majesty's minis
ters, nor oppose their measures, unless iq. such mat
ters as left him no option; on the contrary, he was 
ready to give them all the support he could, pro
vided they would act with more firmness and vi
gour, in maintaining the peace, than theyhadshewn 
in the negotiation. After again adverting to the 
cession by the Portuguese of Guayana to France, 
he concluded by waving his intended motion for 
that time. 

The Duke of Clarence supported the peace; 
and considered that we had obtained as much se
curity as could be expected in these revolutionary 
times, from a government like that of the French 
republic. His Royal Highness took a clear, able, 
and luminous view of the principal events of the 
war, and concluded, by giving his hearty assent 
to the motion. 

Lord Pelham justified the treaty, by comparing 
it with the prqjet which the former ministers had 
given in 1797; the only difference his Lordship 
observed was, that the Cape of Good Hope, which 
by that project was to have been retained, was by 
the present treaty made a free port. 

Lord Grenville condemned the peace; convinced 
that of all for which we had so long contended, 
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. nothing had beenobtaineq~ If security'was the Ohd 
ject of the war, we' now remain, said his Lordship,. 
in a greater state of insecurity than ever; but the 
question was not whether' the peace should or 
should not be agreed to, for the honour of the na';' 
tion was now pledged to the observance of its' con
ditions; and, as' so many sacrifices had been made; 
he should be the last man to' propose the sacri
fice of national honour. France, his' Lordship said;' 
by taking the Rhine'for'her boundary; and'annex
ing Savoy', had extended her'empire beyond what 
the most ambitious of her monarchs had ever con~ 
ceived. On our side our, successes were no less im
portant-wehad rescued Egypt, taken'Maltaand 
Minorca-shut up the Mediterranean against '"the 
ships of France and Spain;' we had the Cape' of, 
Good Hope-the key to the East Indies; we had 
Trinidad' and Martinique; and on the continent 
of South America, Demerara and Surinam,-an 
empire almost' equal in 'extent and iniportance to 
the power, to whom ,we, restored it. Although 
the war had 'not been 'undertaken for colonial ac
quisition, yet it was wisely directed to that 
object, as being the best means' of crippling the 
marine. of France, by contracting her commerce: 
If the present treaty were .co~pai'ed to the prqjet of 
1797, (at Lisle), it should be remembered, that the 
present treaty gave' up, Surinam, Minorca; and 
Malta, after four, years' additional war and ex
pense. We had given more to receive less; be
sides, we should have' remembered,' in what a 
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period of despondency those negotiations began; 
during the stoppage of the bank, the defection of our 
allies, and the mutiny of our fleets. His Lordship 
condemned the conduct of ministers in sacrificing 
the Prince of Orange, and the integrity of Portu
gal. In the East Indies we had suffered much; for 
when the enemy should have the. power of exclud.:. 
ing us from touching at Brazil or the Cape of Good 
Hope, and should place strong garrisons in Pondi
cherry and Cochin, they would have greatadvan
tages in an Indian war, by sending out armaments, 
which for want of an intermediate port to touch 
at we could not. In the West Indies we had given 
up Martinique, which was certainly of greater 
value than Trinidad (in this we entirely differ with 
his Lordship); in the "Mediterranean we had given 
up every thing, Minorca, Malta, Egypt, and Elba; 
and by a treaty with thePorte, France was to be 
as much favoured as ourselves. With respect to 
Naples we had gained nothing. The situation of 
France did"not entitle her to make such exorbi
tant demands; there was no reciprocity in the 
treaty, all the sacrifices were on our part, and 
none on theirs. His Lordship concluded by saying, 
that we had given every security on our part, and 
had none to depend on but the word of France; 
and whatever delusive confidence the country 
might entertain of the continuance of such a 
peace, yet that a stand must be made sooner or 
later; having incautiously surrendered the out-
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works, retained citadel, and must 
bury ourselves in the ruins before we surrendered. 

of Moira said, that the of 
E;ngland rested with her navy, but however glo-

and brilliant her both by land and sea, 
a peace was absolutely necessary to her existence. 
His Lordship that all our acquisitions in 
the West Indies, were not equal to Savoy, which 
was but small portion of the acquisitions of 
France; he, however, considered the 
that could have been made, under all the circum
stances. 

Lord Mulgravedefended the peace in a very 
eloquent animated speech, which his 
ship highly eulogised the valour of our soldiers 
and sailors. 

The Earl of St. Vincent considered Ceylon and 
Trinidad, both a political and "'VJ'uu .• v~ 

of view, as two of the most valuable islands in 
the whole habitable globe. 

Lord Nelson thought Minorca of little value 
to being too far distant from Toulon to a 
naval station. Malta he did not consider likely to 
be any importance the : it was 
to rescue it from the French, and provided they 
were kept out, was little importance in whose 
hands it remained; it would require a garrison of 
seven thousand men defend works. 
Lordship did not consider the Cape of Good 
Hope as settlement of very great value, 
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the of our India 
enabled us to run the whole voyage without 
touching that port. Differing with 
brated officer, as to the value of the places which 
he enumerated, we discussion 
out farther comment. Ministers, we are quite 
sure, made the peace, more as experiment, 
than from any conviction of its advantages or 
hope of continuation; and it was clear, that the. 
Chief Consul never intended it should last beyond 
the period suitable to his views and insatiable 
ambition. 

When Lord Romney moved the address in the 
house of peers, Lordship observed, as 
war was necessary on our side, so far as we were 
concerned, it was attended with most brilliant 
success. Glorious as that war was, in which the 
immortal presided the helm affairs, 
this was no less splendid. Our fleets had been 
victorious a higher degree, they had crushed 
the navy, and annihilated the commerce, of the 
enemy: whole of Europe, jealous of 
our naval power, had conspired its ruin, and found 
their vain endeavours recoil upon themselves. 

Earl Spencer said, he disapproved of the peace, 
and he not himself caned a sense 
of duty, to deliver an opinion opposite to that of 
other he should rather 
deplored in silence the calamity of the present 
peace, the enthusiastic joy with which 
people had received it. He should rather have 
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suppressed the mortification he felt at the degra-
his country. His. Lordship 

that no single object of the war had beeIl gained, 
and that we had sacrificed every means of protec-
tion. We had in part of the world 
cession of countries, which the valour of our 

had conquered, which se~ 

cured us the effects of the aggrandizement 
of France on the continent. It had been said, 
that we protected our What was 
fact? How had we protected Portugal? It ap-
peared that it was only portion her territory, 

integrity was to preserved. A of 
the important province of Olivenza was to be 

of was not 
even named in the preliminaries, although from his 
faithful attachment to us lost both his ter-
ritories his station. Could be said that 
Ceylon and Trinidad gave either sufficient indem
nity past, or security future In 
India, the bravery of our army had subdued Tippoo 
Saib, and placed that country out of danger; but 

peace, which surrenders to the the 
Cape of Good Hope and Cochin, we afford them 

entrance into Malabar while America 
we have permitted Portugal to cede to France a 
strong military position at the mouth of the river 
Amazon. In West Indies we surrendered 
Martinique, and left the French in the possession 

St. In the Mediterranean wc had 
surrendered every thing, to our own exclusion' 
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and Malta the were to have equal footing 
with the English; in short, he saw nothing but a 
precarious peace, It was it was interest 
of France to maintain this peace; but who had 
learned to (~alculate interest of an usurper If 
ever peace was precarious, this was that peace. If 
ever precarious peace was this was that 
peace. The French principles were triumphant, 
and adorned all and dignity of 
success. He felt sorry to differ from ministers, 
and considered now most duty to 
support such measures of vigour, as might give the 
country chance of safety. 

France, nearly at the same time, made peace 
with Austria Naples, Spain Portugal, and 
concluded a treaty with the Dey of Algiers. On' 
the of ratifi·ed preliminaries with Eng
land, Bonaparte immediately signed a treaty with 
the Ottoman Porte ; England having in the 
summer settled all her differences with the ner,... 
them powers, dark but foreboding calm, like 
that which intervenes between a gale a hurri
cane, prevailed in Europe. In St, Domingo the 
flame of was stilI unextinguished, 
short was the interval of repose allowed to suffer
ing humanity; but that Great Britain 
employed in healing the wounds inflicted by the 
contest, I~'rance prepared to send forth 
armies and fleets, and renewed her threats of 
mvaswn, soon as the ratifications were ex
changed. 

Ill, I 
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The King of Prussia, who had entered Hanover, 
-as guardian of the neutrality of the north of Ger
many, was so much flattered with the temporary 
enjoyment of his power, that it was with some 
difficulty, and probably ®der feelings of disap
pointment, that he was compelled to relinquish 
the possession. 
. The Turkish empire, corrupt, feeble, and ty
rannical, seemed tottering towards dissolution. 
Pas wan Oglou was still in rebellion, and gained 
advantages. The Janizaries of Belgrade, now 
become the terror of their own masters, revolted, 
murdered the bashaw, and governed the city 
with arbitrary power; setting a fatal example of 
successful revolt to the surrounding districts. 

The republic ofthe Seven Islands, newly formed 
under the guarantee of the great powers, was 
shaken by internal discord, the natural and inva
riable corisequence of sudden political change: 
but the interference of Britain, Russia, and Turkey, 
soon silenced any open expression of discontent. 
. In :the East Indies our empire, by singular good 

fortune,' aided by political sagacity, and military 
energy, ,vas at once extended and consolidated. 
The sword, it is true, had been used, but with 
moderation, and the natives gladly submitted to 
the mild and equitable laws of England, in prefel'-

- ence to the despotism of their own princes . 
. The counsellor of state, Thebadeau, on the 23d 

of November, 1801, presented a very singular 
address to the legislative body, in which he gave 
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an extravagant and distorted picture of the events 
and effects of war then concluded. 

He observes that the navy of France had 
itself with courage in the Mediterranean, when 
that sca was fleets of ~'.L.~Vk'CU 
on the ocean it had astonished England by the 
glorious resistance of at BouIogne. 
In Egypt the soldiers of the of East had 
yielded rather to circumstances, than· the force of 

England united. nine years 
war, the communication between France and her 
colonies was nearly cut Guadaloupe was given 
up to faction, and in St. Domingo some 
lar acts had given alarm for its allegiance, but a 

and army then would soon restore 
it to the laws of the Republic. In St. Domingo and 
vuadaloupe there were no longer any slaves, 
were free, and should so· in 
slavery still continued and would continue. Gua
yana isles of Reunion 
remained faithful to the mother country. The 
Batavian people having adopted anew constitution, 

acknowledged it was the 
will of a free people. 

Helvetia torn by invoked 
arms of France, the chief consul had re

called her to a sense of her independence, and desired 
to preserve equality but she was 

still without a pilot in the midst of storms. 
The Cisalpine Liguria had decreed their 

flYl10Pfl'rPlf to desire that the first 
12 
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consul should take upon himself the appointment 
of their ministers. Lucca had expiated in agonies 
the errors which deserved the indignation of the 
:French people. 

The king~of Tuscany, tranquil on his throne, had 
been acknowledged by the great powers-four 
thousand French troops were guarding Leghorn 
fm' him. Piedmont formed the twenty-seventh 
military division. 

The Pope possessed his estates in their integrity; 
Pesaro, Fano, and Castel San Leone, had been re
stored to him. Fifteen hundred French troops 
held possession of Ancona, in order to ensure a 
communication with the armies of the South. 

Paul the First loved France, and wished for the 
freedom of the seas. Eight thousand Russian 
troops had been made prisoners in fighting the 
battles oftheir allies; the English government had 
refused to exchange them for French prisoners: 
France was indignant at this, and resolved to re~ 
store those brave warriors to their country; hence 
closer ties, and more intimate appro.vimation. On 
a sudden Russia, Denmark, Sweden, and Prussia 
united; a coalition was formed to guarantee the 
freedom of the seas. Hanover was occupied by 
Prussia, and vast operations were preparing when 
suddenly P aut died. 

Peace had been signed with Russia, and nothing 
would in future disturb the relation between those 
great people (France and Russia), who with so 
many reasons for loving ha,ve none for fearing each 
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other. With the United States of America all dif
ferences had been removed. 

The Porte, restored to her real interests, and her 
inclination for France, has again found her most 
faithful and ancient ally. 

Finally, the preliminaries of peace with Eng
land had been signed, the greater part of he"r -allies 
"having" abandoned her; Hanover, the sole posses-:
sion of her sovereigns on the continent, remained 
in the power of Prussia. Portugal, so long under 
the exclusive commercial inHu.ence of England, 

. became no more than a provinc~ of Great Britain; 
it was there that Spain was to have found a com
pensation for Trinidad; but the Spanish ministers 
having ratified the treaty of Badajos, lost Trinidad 
for ever. 

England, with the same inHexibility, resisted 
the restoration ofCeylon, but the Batavian repub
lic will find in the numerous possessions that are 
restored to her, the re-establishment of her com
merce and her power. France has supported the 
interests of her allies with as much strength as her 
own; but she was forced to stop at the point 
where all negotiations become impo~sible-her 
exhausted allies afforded no more resources for 
the continuance of the war; the prolongation of 
which would not have been repaid by the attain
ment of the objects refused by England. In the 
whole course of the negotiation, the administration 
of England, said the orator, "hasshewn a frank 
desire to put an end to the miseries of war, and 
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the :French government will make it their glory to 
perpetuate a peace, which shall constitute the 
happiness of mankind." 

On the 13th of November, 1802, when the Earl 
of Darnley moved an address to his Majesty, ap
proving of the conduct of ministers in the late ne
gotiation with Russia, Lord Grenville made some 
observations, which we conceive so completely 
applicable to Naval History, and our rights as a 
maritime power, that we give his Lordship's own 
words:-

) 

" It was impossible," he said, "for him to agree 
in that unanimous approbation recommended by the 

- noble lord who had just spoken. In the first place, 
he conceived it highly premature to give theirassent 
to a treaty which must still be a subje~t of dis
cussion,· between this country and the northern 

·powers (the· ratification of all those powers not 
being certain): but he had another and much 
more forcible objection; it did not secure for this 
coun1:ty the objects for which the war was Com-

. meliced, and which the treaty professed to have 
obtained. The consideration of this treaty was 
widely different from that of the treaty lately con
cluded with France. The latter, being a treaty of 
peace made with an enemy, was absolutely bind
ing on the national faith, and parliament had little 
more to consider than the conduct of ministers in 
making it.-This, however, being a convention 

. with a state in amity, if there were any thing de
fective in the treaty, it might be a ·subject of farther 
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explanation and amicable arrangement; he there~ 
fore felt particularly desirous of pointing out the 
consequences which would result from the treaty 
in its present shape, and anxious that his Majesty's 
ministers should settle, by future arrangement, 
what was defective in the present.-As the ques
tion of neutral rights had been agitated, he wished 
it might be for ever put to rest, and that the treaty 
should constitute a code of laws, which might be 
appealed to on any future occasion. In order to 
judge whether, in the present treaty, we had suc
ceeded in obtaining the objects of the contest with 
the northern powers, he should state what those 
objects were, which he thought might be reduced 
to five distinct points. 

" The first asserted on the part of this country, 
was, that neutral nations should not be permitted in 
war-time, either to carrycoastways, from one port 
of an enemy's country to another, the commodities 
of that country, nor convey home to an enemy's 
country the produce of its colonies; and that such 
property, although in a neu tral bottom, was seizable 
under the maritime law-of nations. Were neut'rals 
allowed to exercise such privileges with respect to 
belligerent powers, the enemy could carry on every 
species of commerce, without the least interrup
tion or annoyance from this country in war-time. 

" The second point was, that free ships did not 
make free goods; if the contrary principle, which 
the northern powers contended for, was once ad
mitted, France could in war-time derive supplies 
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of every thing necessary for her support,. in -
defiance of all our efforts to prevent them. 

"The third principle related to the contraband of 
war, by which neutral nations were not to be al
lowed to supply an enemy with those necessaries 
of war, which it might be in want of either for 
offence or defence, and among these articles naval 
stores are the most important. 

" The fourth point related to convoy, and under 
this it was asserted that neutral vessels, even sail
ing under convoy, should not be exempted from 
the liability of search. 

"The fifth point related to blockaded ports. The 
principle which we contended for under this point 
was that no vessel should be suffered to enter a 
port blockaded by a cruising squadron, inasmuch 
as by throwing in supplies they might enable the 
port to hold out longer against us, and that any 
vessel attempting to enter, and bound to such 
blockaded port, was liable to seizure. The neu
tral powers, on the other hand, wished to restrict 
the signification of a blockaded port, to that before 
which a blockading squadron was so placed, as to 
render it apparently unsafe for a vessel to enter." 

Having recapitulated these, as the grounds of 
the original contest between Great Britain and the 
northern powers, his Lordship proceeded to con
sider how far the terms in the present treaty went 
towards obtaining them. In the first place, he 
observed, that the expressions used in this treaty 
were ambiguous and drawn from a document most ~ 
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hostile to us, namely, the convention of the armed 
neutrality. One of the articles would, from its 
wording, secure the free conveyance of the colo
nial produce of the enemy, on the ground of its 
being the acquired property of neutrals. Although 
this appeared to be only conceded to Russia, yet 
Sweden and Denmark would derive the same 
power, if that was made the basis of a general 
treaty, and in their hands this privilege would be 
essentially injurious to the country. Another ad
vantage which this clause gave to neutrals was, 
that by it they acquired privileges in war, which 
they had not in peace, namely, that of transporting 
the produce of the colonies to the mother country: 
a privilege which the navigation laws of every state 
possessing colonies reserved to the mother country. 
As to the second point, the renunciation of the 
claim that "free bottoms make free goods," this 
certainly had been obtained, which was only a 
confirmation of the existing law of nations. As to 
the third point, that of contraband of war-he was 
sorry to see, that this part of the treaty went on 
the ground of the treaty with Russia in 1797. With 
Russia, a power that had no inercantile navigation, 
it was an object of no moment; but to grant the 
same indulgence to other powers, would be most 
dangerous. It was also most strange, in the enu
meration of warlike stores, to leave out those arti
cles which Russia might be expected to supply, 
namely, pitch, tar, hemp, cordage, canvas, ship
timber, and even ships themselves. The fourth 
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point, respecting blockaded ports, had been 
in a great measure, abandoned by this treaty. 
:Formerly a port was considered to be blockaded, 
when it was declared to be so, in consequence of 
a squadron cruising before it for that purpose, even 
although that squadron should be driven off for a 
while by a gale of wind, or any other cause. By 
the present treaty a port is not considered block
aded, unless there is a stationary force before it. 
The next article, as to the right of search, he consi
dered equally injurious to us. By this article, 
ships were not to be stopped but upon just causes 
and evident facts. We had always before exercised 
the right of search upon good cause of suspicion, 
and not upo""n the evidence of facts. It is often 
,impossible to get at facts in the first instance; they 
usually come out in the search. Notwithstanding 
the many complaints which had been made against 
this right of search, it usually proved, when those 
complaints came to be examined, that they 'were 
ill founded. He had no objection, however, to 
depriving privateers of this right; but with ships 
of war, it ought to be maintained in its full extent. 
The causes for detention and seizure seldom ap
peared till the search was made; they were not to 
be perceived at a distance by a telescope. He 
would suppose, in war-time, a Danish frigate was 
going with a convoy into the purt of Brest: the 
papers on board the frigate convoying them might 
be perfectly regular,and yet the ships full of naval 
stores. His 1.ordship concluded by saying, that 
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he found, in every part of the treaty, HO much a91-
biguity and concession, so much variance from 
the established practice, that he felt himself obliged 
to deliver his opinion, in hopes, even yet, before it 
came to be the definitive law for the government 
~of our navigation and marine, that it might be mo-
dified and rendered more consonant with our an
cient claims, our invariable practice, our national 
dignity, and our maritime power. 

The treaty was defended by the Lord Chan
cellor; who said, that he had himself been a party 
consenting to its adoption. The settlement, his 
Lordship said, had been obtair..ed on a great and 
liberal basis, which shewed to the world that Great 
Britain was not intolerant in her power. The points 
we had gained were that free bottoms did not make 
free goods ; that ships of war had the right of 
search; . that the blockade of ports should be re
cognized as legitimate; that the exercise of those 
rights should be regulated by clear, intelligible, 
and liberal rules; and what was of more conse
quence than all, that any casual violation of these 
rules should not be a ground of quarrel, but should 
be determined by the tribunals of the country. 
He considered that the wording of the treaty was 
sufficiently explicit to prevent the neutrals from 
carrying on either the coasting, or colonial trade 
of the enemy. France had at one time during the 
war, broached the monstrous doctrine, that they 
had a right to seize and confiscate the property of 
neutrals, if of British produce. This treaty went 
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on a different principle~ and· declared, that Great 
Britain would not consider as enemy's property, 
such goods, as having formerly belonged to the 
enemy, had since become the property ofneutrals. 

Although we, therefore, permitted the neutrals 
to acquire the colonial productions of an enemy, 
we did not permit them to ca1'ry on the colonial trade. 
This was a treaty, his Lordship said, concluded 
with Russia separately, and it. was not to be sup
posed, that all the other neutral nations were to 
come under this arrangement. Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, and America, were no parties to it. 

Lord Grenville explained; he did not mean that 
the article with respect to "contraband of war," 
which was introduced into this treaty with Russia, 
would be extended to Sweden and Denmark, but 
he meant that in this treaty it should be put out 
of all doubt, that England generally considers naval 
stores as contraband of war. Holland and Ameri~ 
ca might again suppose from the wording of this 
treaty, that by the law of nations on which they 
stood, naval stores were not contraband of war. 

Lord Mulgrave supported the address, but dif
feredfrom most of the noble lords who had spoken, 
in several points: he differed from the Lord Chan
cellor, who called it one of the most advantageous 
treaties this country had ever made; nor could he 
agree with Lord Holland, who had treated lightly 
the five different heads enumerated by Lord Gren
ville, as the principles which caused the contest 
with the northern powers; he thought those prin-
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ciples were rights of the utmost importance to 
this country, as a maritime nation. He considered 
that these rights were not secured to this country, 
as fully as might have been wished, but yet that a 
great deal had been obtained, and a great many 
claims, hostileto this country, had been abandoned 
by the northern powers: under this impression 
he voted for the address. 

Lord Nelson, the hero of the Nile and Copenha
gen, approved of the treaty, because it put an end 
to that principle, that free bottoms made free 
goods, a proposition so injurious to the maritime 
rights of this country, that sooner than concede it, 
we should wage war to the last drop of British 
blood. 

There is one part of his Lordship's speech, 
which has either been improperly taken down by 
the reporters, or we confess we do not understand 
it: his Lordship is made to say, "As to our not· 
classing naval-stores as contraband of war in our 
separate treaty with Russia, he saw no danger in 
the omission; Russia neither supplied those naval 
stores, nor had she ships to convey them." To this we 
reply, that Memel and Riga have for many years 
supplied us with masts, hemp, tallow, and hides; 
our iron, pitch, and tar, we get from Sweden; 
Norway supplies deals, and hand-masts, as we 
call them; from Dantzic we get plank, &c. We 
cannot, therefore, comprehend the meaning of the 
assertion of Nelson, who during an eventful period 
had held the command of the Baltic fleet. 
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The neutral merchant, previously to placing his 
vessel under convoy, was expected to produce the 
most accurate proofs of the nature of his cargo, 
and the purpose of his voyage; and should it so 
happen that" a ship of war having a merchant-ship, 
or ships, under convoy, shall meet with a ship of 
war, of either contracting party who shall then be 
in a state of war, in order to avoid all disord~r, 
they shall keep out of cannot-shot." The whole of this 
third article seems to be so complex and contra
dictory, that the duty ofthe captain becomes more 
arduous and difficult,. and an appeal to the cannon 
more probable than before, inasmuch as two 
officers, "Jealous of honour," are set to decipher 
papers written in a language which it is most pro
bable, one or the other could not understand; and 
which, with a carelessness or design, not unusual 
in legal and diplomatic forms, are left to bear such 
construction as may best suit the view~ of either 
party~ 

. The fifth article prohibits any ship of war resist
ing by force the detention of one of his. convoy; 
and lays heavy responsibility on the captain de
taining without sufficient cause. Of this we have 
long been aware; and some of our naval officers 
know, by sad .experience, that the detention of a 
neutral is often fatal to their fortunes. A power
ful maritime nation will never concede to its 
enemy a supply of naval~stores; and as the articles 
are the staple of the north of Europe, we may ex
pect a renewal of these disputes at· no very dis .. 
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tant period; the same causes ever producing the 
same effects. Under the numerous provisions of 
this treaty, the duties of the blockade crowd upon 
us with an importunity, which baffles the powers 
of the most efficient and active marine. 

The laws of war are, after all, the law of the 
strongest. When Britain has no longer the 
power to do herself justice, she may seek it in 
vain, from the magnanimity of her friends, or her 
enemies. 

It appears impossible that human wisdom 
should devise a code of laws, to which all the 
nations of Europe should submit. Interests va
rying with times and circumstances, and com
bined with arbitrary power, overthrow the wisest 
institutions; and the weak will look in vain for 
justice from the powerful. Still we see no reason to 
suppose, that by this treaty, the neutral is per
mitted to carry on the colonial trad~ of the enemy: 
our own experience in the latter part of the war, 
proves that no such indulgence was intended, 
although the proposition had its supporters both 
in and out of parliament. From the year 1807 to 
1812, -the Americans and other neutralssuf
fered most severely, for their adventurous specula
tions in this branch of commerce. 

There was an important note from Lord St. 
Helens to Lord Hawkesbury, which might have 
gratified the pride, and quieted the fears, of the 
most scrupulous supporters of the honour of their 
country; proving the infallible efficacy of the 
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timely and temperate application of force, where 
argument has failed. It is as follows :-

Petersburgh, April 2, 1802. 

I have the satisfaction of transmitting to your Lordship, the 
Swedish act of accession to the convention of the 17th of June, 
1801, which was signed (with its duplicate) on the 30th past, 
by myself, and the Baron de Stedingk; and instrumeuts of a like 
tenor were at the same time interchanged between that minister 
and the plenipotentiaries of his Imperial Majesty. I have more
over the satisfaction of being enabled to assure your Lordship, 
that the Swedish ambassador has been distinctly informed by 
the Count de Kotschoubey, that as the motives which had oc
casioned the late revival of the system of the armed neutrality 
were now happily done away, that system is considered by- this 
court as completely annulled and abandoned, not only as a 
general code of maritime law, but even in its more limited 
meaning of a specific engagement between the Russians and the 
other confederates. 

One stipulation in this treaty is deserving of 
notice. and commendation; the right of search 
conceded to ships of war, was denied to that dis
graceful species of national force, and universal 
annoyance, the privateers; and it is sincerely to 
be wished, that the belligerents would, in future 

.' wars, deny to individuals those commissions by 
which, in the name and under the flag of their 
government, they commit the most barbarous 
spoliation and outrage on property' and per
sons. This right of search was, however, only 
denied to privateers while the merchant-vessel was 
under the protection of a ship of war; at all other 
times, the licensed pirate was at liberty to pursue 
his career of plunder with impunity . We have no 
objection to letters of marque being granted to re-
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putable merchant-ships in the East and West 
Indies, or other traders; they have so often de
fended themselves with valour and prudence, that 
it would ill become a naval officer to deny their 
merit, or abate their rewards; but we. cannot 
think that a vessel ntted out by private individuals 
expressly for the purpose of cruising upon the 
enemy, ought to . be countenanced by a nation 
possessing at one time the astonishing number of 
one thousand. sail of ships and vessels of war. Let 
it be rememl,lered also, that those privateers de
prive the navy of seamen, while they diminish 
the fair prospects and compensation of its.ser
VIces. 

Our amicabl~ intercourse with Portugal had 
been interrupted in 1800, by the successful 
policy of Bonaparte and the weakness of the court 
of Madrid. Portugal next to India was consi
dered by our enemies as " the most valuable colony 
of England." -The Count de D_umas, in his Precis 
des Evenemens Militaires, voI. 7. p. 58. says, 
cc Notwithstanding the advantages England de
rived from her commerce, the flag of Portugal was 
as much insulted as that of any other nation." This 
is not eorrect; and many instances could he ad
duced in support of a contrary assertion. Charles 
IV. of Spain, and his w.icked minister, Godoy 
{blasphemously named "the Prince of peace"), 
pursuing at that time the .. policy of the Philips, 
prepared those calamities,which soon after afflicted 

VOL. 111. K 
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the Peninsula, and the effects of which that. un· 
happy country is now feeling. 

:A French army, under St. Cyr, entered Spain 
early in .1801,and thebaughty Consul dictated 
his, imperious commands to his two impotent 
vassals, who submitted to his will. The British 
atmy,which in the spring of 1800, had been em
barked under the command of Sir James ~ulteney, 
and conducted by Sir John Warren, might have 
been intended to land on the shores of the Tagus; 
and the Count de' Dumas supposes that. it was 
prevented by a disagreement between the courts 
of London and Lisbon. We rathell suppose that. 
the British cabinet thought the best way to de· 
fend its ally, was to threaten Spain ; 'and there
fore made the attempts on F.errol, Vigo, ,and 
Cadiz, which have been related. These trans
actions,· which preceded the.· battle. of Hohenlin
den, -produced no effect on the councils of the 
Spanish King;. who, in the month· of February, 
1801, declared war against Portugal;' and Godoy 
entered the province of Alentejo, .which he,en
tirely. overran. This induced the Prince Regent 
of . Portugal to make peace with Spain~ in the. 
month of June following.;and.one of the comi-

. tions was, that British shipping and commerce 
s-hould be excluded from all his porta; and the 
same is . repeated inea treaty -which soon f.oIlowed 
hetweenFrance and Portug-al. It was in conse. 
quence of these treaties that the British govern-
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ment seized the i~land of Madeira, and placed 
garrisons in all the colonies or factories of the Por
tuguese in the- East Indies, except Macao. The 
treaty of Badajos, referred to by Thebadeau, is 
that which terminated hostilities between Spain 
and Portugal; and having been concluded by Go
doy without the sanction of Bonaparte, was made 
the pretence, by the latter, for ceding Trinidad to 
Great Britain at the peace of Amiens. 

:K2 
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CHAP. V. 

Improvement of the British navy in civil and executive depart
ments-Iroll cables-Tanks-Truscott pumps~Breakwater 
-Dry rot, how counteracted-Instances of Queen Charlotte 
and Eden-Cleanliness of ships conducive to their preserva
tion-List of ships built in foreign yards, and of foreign 
timber in British yards-Sir Robert Seppings's improvements 
in construction-Round sterns-Diagonal frames-List and 
dimensions of improved ships-Mr. Bill's iron .mast-Sir 
Robert Seppings's wooden mast-Statement of merchant
shipping, and seamen-Marine society-Seam en's hosllital-. 
On the great improvement in signals-Land and sea tele
graphs-Observations on the marine and commerce of Europe 
-Naval inquiry-Opposition to it-Its object, is carried 
- -Members of the board-Twelve reports-Court-martial 
on Sir Wm. Parker-Decision on neutral claim-Difficulty 
of defining enemy's property-Capture of French fishing
boats-Their release. 

THE improvement of the British navy in its civil 
and executive departments, from 1783 to 1803, has 
been noticed, and proved by the results of our ma
ritime exploits. From the latter period, a new and 
very important era commences. The succeeding 
boards of admiralty, with the materials provided 
by Lord Spencer, have raised a superstructure, 
on which the fame, security, and prosperity of the 
British Empire may, under PrQvidence, and a wise 
and upright government, bid defiance to "the 
world in arms." 

The Earl of St. Vincent, while he reformed. the 
abuses of the civil departments, gave his attention 
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to the mechanical labour of the dock-yards. The 
art of ship-building was zealously and successfully 

. cherished by the first Lords Melville, Barham, Grey, 
the Honourable Thomas Grenville, Lord Mulgrave, 
the Right Honourable Charles Y orke, and thepre
sent Lord Melville; and it has now reached a 
degree of perfection both gratifying and astonish
ing to the lovers of their country .. Sir Robert 
Seppings has given a stability and compactness 
to ships of war, which render them at once more 
invulnerable to hostile attack, and more· capable of 
resisting the elements .. The introduction of chain 
cables, by Captain Brown of the Royal Navy, has 
disarmed a lee-shore of some of its terrors: the iron 
tanks introduced in 1810, by increasing the quan
tity of fresh-water, have adde~ to the comfort of the 
men, and enabled the ships to remain longer at sea: 
the}nvention of the Truscott pump, by the valuable 
officer whose name it bears, has done away with 
the laborious, and dangerous occupation of getting 
up, and lumbering the decks with water-casks 
during the night, which disturbed the repose of the 
people, and rendered the ship unfit for action. 
We are indebted to Vice-admiral Foote; for 
having abolished the destructive practice of send
ing king's stores from the dock-yards in boats of 
ships of war, by which lives were lost, and: incal
culable damage sustained in the service. The 
powder, instead of being sent on board unfilled, 
now comes prepared for immediate. action, and 
thus one. great danger of explosion is avoided; 
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f:or want of this salutary ptecaution,whieli we 
owe to. SirWilliam .Gongreve,many ships, no 
doubt,have been lost at sea. 

Nothing, it wOllldappear, is· noW wanting to 
the penection of our. navy, Quta.system by which 
it may be more . readily manned; without having 
recourse to hIlpr~s:ament; this is a subject worthy 
of the first attention of the legislature, and no time 
is so. favourable for the discussion asthat ·of pro .. 
found peace. 

'I'he advancement ofseience has been success
fuHy applied to our favouriteprofessioIi. Chemis
try has enabled us to preserve the health of oui 
crews, and.philosophy has added to the velocity of 
floating bodies, by the application of steam. The 
voyages ofRoss and Parry to Lancaster sound, and 
Melville island, .haveenriched the Gollections of 
thelearned, and added to the stock of human know
ledge, in the interesting branch.es ofnatutal history 
and geography. The breakwater in Plymouth 
sound, one of the mo~t stupendotlsworks of any age 
or nation, hasgiy;eIi .11S '3; ll~fe sea~port, where a 
dangerous roadstead beforee~isted. This valuable 
monument of our.Il~tion:al en~erprise and ingenuity' 
we owe' to. the foresight of the Earl St. Vincent, 
and the persever~ye'of Mr. Yorke,by whom ~ the 
following lIlenIorial was laid' before his Royal High .. 
ness the Prince Regent .. 

May it please your !loyal flightless, 
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having; in 'the 

e'<ul;ypart of the year ] 806, h!ld. under their consideration the 
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exposed state of Plymouth sound, and being deeply impressed 
with the importance of Plymou~h, on account of the natural 
advantages it possesses as a n!lval station, directed Mr. Rennie 
;md Mr. Whidbey, whose abilities eminently qualified them for 
this service, to examine and survey Cawsand-bay,lhe sound, 
Catwater, and Hamoaze; and particularly to state their opinion 
on the practicability of rendering the sound it secure anchorage' 
for ships of war~ 

And those gentlemen having, by their report of the 21st of 
April, 1806, submitted to the Admiralty aftill statement of all 
the advantages and disadvantages to which the harbours and 
road steads in the neighbourhood of Plymouth are liable; toge
ther with their decided opinion, that if a pier 01' breakwater were 
constructed in Plymouth sound, having its eastern end about 
sIxty fathoms east of St. Carlos' Rocks, and its western end 
about three hundred fathdms west of the Shovel, forming in the 
whole a length of eight hundred and fifty fathoms, it would, with 
another pier, to be constructed from Andurn Point towards the 
before-mentioned breakwater, of about four hundred fathoms in 
length, having an inclined slant, forming an angle of about 120°, 
completely shelter Plymouth sound from all storms, without 
.there being any danger of its lessening the depth of water, or 
any doubt of the practicability of executing the work; thereby 
enabling a considerable Beet of line-of-battle ships to ride within 
the sound with perfect safety, in all winds and in any weather; 
and with aD;lple room to work out. 

We beg leave most humbly to represent to your Royal High
ness, that having lately taken the before-mentioned subject into 
our most seriolls consideration, and having also consulted several 
of the most intelligent naval officers of his Majesty's dock-yards 

, there(}u, by whose reports the opinions of Messrs. Rennie and 
Whidbey, of the practicability of the construction of a break
water in the situation proposed, and of the security it would afford 
to his Majesty's ships, has been fully corroborated ;-we have 
been led, from these reports, and from all information we have 
beeu able to obtain, as well as from every consideration we can 
give to the subject, to form the most decided opinion; that it 
would be highly expedient for the good of his Majesty's naval 
service, that the said breakwater sho uld be undertaken without 
delay, on the plan proposed by Messrs. Rennie and WhidbeYt 
the. estimated expense of which amounts to one million; one 
buridred arid seventy thousand pounds. 
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We are therefore induced most bumbly to propose to yOlH" 
Royal Highness, that your Royal Highness would be graCiously 
pleased, by your Order in Council, in the name and on the be
half of his Majesty, to authorize us to give such ~irections for 
commencing this important work, aceording to the before-men
tioned plan, proposed by Messrs. Rennie and Whidbey, as shall 
apllear to us to be most expedient for the benefit 0.£ his Majes
ty's naval service; and to prepare a supplementary estimate, to 
be laid before parliament, of such -part of the before-mentioned 
sum, as may be found necessary to expend thereon in the course 
of the present year. 

Which is, &c. 
C. ¥ORKE. W;tW:. DOll.fETT. 
R. BICKERTON. J.S. ¥ORKE. 
R. WARD. F. ROBINSON. 

(Signed) 

JAS. BULLER. 

Admiralty Office, April 9, 1811. 

The first stone of this great work was laid on the 
12th of August, '1812, its inc~ease has been most 
rapid, under the direction of Mr. Whidbey, and 
if is probably the first instance of a national 
work, not exceeding its estimate. The mode of 
commencing it, was scientific and siOlple: two. 
lines of white buoys were laid down parallel 
to each other across the sound, within which the 
stones were placed, by vessels constructed for the 
purpose-the material was purchased from the 
Duke of Bedford's estate, at· Turnchapel, and 
cost as it lay, no more than one· farthing per ton. 
The work forms an island of one thousand seven 
hundred yards long, three hundred and fifty yards 
from each end, inclining towards the citadel, 
in an angle of 1200 ; its base is three hundred feet 
in width by one hundred on the top of the plat-
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form. The inclination of the outer side is three 
feet In slope to every foot in height, that of 
the inner side is eighteen inches to every foot : 
the former is an angle of 18° 30', the latter 33° 
30', to the horizon. 

On the 5th of September, 1823, the quantity of 
stone that had been laid down, amounted to 
two millions ninety-seven thousand two hundred 
and seventy-seven tons, and the work is so far 
above water as to be complete for all the purposes 
of breaking off the force of the sea.-In 1815, the 
Royal Sovereign, of one hundred guns, lay in the 
sound, and felt the benefits of its protection from a 
fresh gale at S. W. It will require five years longer 
for its completion; though there are· twelve vessels 
employed on it, with nine men in each, and sixty 
men transporting stone to the water-side. 

While this great work has been carrying on in 
the west, the east has not been neglected. A 
noble basin has been constructed at Sheerness, 
under the direction of the late Mr. Rennie, and 
on the 5th of September, 1823, it was opened with 
great ceremony, in the presence of his Royal High
ness the Duke of Clarence, Lord Melville,. and an 
immense assemblage of the first people . of the· 
country. The Howe, of one hundred and twenty 
guns, was taken into dock on the occasion. There 
are three docks for ships of the line, opening into 
the basin, which is capable of containing six ships 
of the line in a complete state of equipment. 
Sheers are to be erected on the walls for masting 
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them. Store-houses are constructing on the most' 
improved principles; and the whole work is to 
be fire-proof. But much remains yet to be done; 
the town of Sheerness, or Blue Town, as it is 
called, must be removed, and the north or sea wall 
widened, and raised; the foundation is already 
impaired, and much greater damage may be sus
tained, when the coffer·dam which defends it 
shall be taken away. The great dock is not 
large enough for the Howe, and will require 
alteration. Some doubts have arisen as to the. 
expediency of laying out so much money on a 
foundation of sand; the· ground on which the 
whole fabric stands was originally made by old 
ships and lumber heaped together, and some 
curious specimens of ancient naval architecture 
have been and are daily brought to light. 

When we promised in a former volume, to offer 
some remarks on the - rise and progress of the 
" dry rot," we were not aware that the subject 
had been so ably treated by Mr. John Knowles, 
of the Navy Office. That gentleman, in a work 
published in 1821,* has given a full description 
of this dreaded epidemic in our ships; the volume 
is luminous, and deserves the attention of every 
person connected with naval or mercantile affairs. 
Mr. Knowles has not confined his researches to 
the cause, effect, and remedy of this disaster, but 
has given a general history of woods most adapted 

'" An Inquiry into the means which have been taken to .pre~ 
serve the British Navy, 4to. 
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for ship-building, together with a series of phi .. 
losophical experiments whjch have been tried with 
various success, on the best means of promoting 
the durability of ship-timber ; and when it is con ... 
sidered how niany . lives of our valuable seamen, 
and not our's only, but of other nations, may owe 
their preservation to his detail of those discoveries, 
we shall not hesitate to bestow on him the high
est title which can be given to man,--u a benefac
tor of the human race!' 

The term " dry tot," as applied to defects in 
the ships of the navy, says Mr.l{nowles, ,.( is a late 
introduction, and of no earlier date than 1808; 
hence' an opinion 'has prevailed, that it is a disease 

, of recent occurrence, and not what is the fact, that 
it has existed in all times, and that the name 'alone 
is new," p. 109. To prove that it is coeval with 
the days of Moses,he cites the 14th chapter of 
Leviticus, in which it is accurately described UD

der the name of " leprosy in houses," and the same 
remedies directed to be applied, which have been 
practised with success in our own tiine.·With re
spect to ships, its prevalence in the latter part . of 
the seventeenth century, is fullyptoved from the 
writings of Mr. Pepys, who· gathered toad-stools 
in their holds" as' big as his fists." Hence it may 
fairly be concluded, that from the first invention 
of ships, they have been more or less SUbject to 
this decay, according to the state of the wood at 
the time of its being cut; ·to its application in :naval . 
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architecture; and to the degree of attention paid 
to the ventilation and cleanliness of the ships; 
to the climates in which they have been exposed, 
and the service which they may have performed. 

In a work, professing for its object the history 
of our navy, it would be inexcusable to pass 
over a phenomenon which tends to the rapid de
composition of its chief-material; and we conceive 
the surest mode of prevention, is to point out to 
mariners its causes, and to teach them how to 
detect it in its incipient state. For these pur
poses the work of Mr. Knowles is strongly re
commended. 

Considerable alarm was justly excited in the 
country, by the decay of our ships in the most 
active and urgent period of the late war. The term 
"dry rot," Mr. Knowles observes, is only applied 
to the decomposition of timber, when accompanied 
with fungus; air, heat, and moisture, which por
mote vegetation, are --necessary to its production; 
great care should therefore be taken in the applica
tion of stoves to remove damp, otherwise the effect 
may be produced which is sought to be avoided. 
Wood constantly wet or dry, is not subject to this 
decay, while the parts of a ship exposed to heat 
and moisture or. partial immersion, soon begin to 
shew signs of decomposition. From these few 
remarks it is obvious, how much the preservation 
of a ship depends on the attention ofoflicers; 
in narrowly inspecting every part, removing casks, 
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or goods which have remained long in one position,
dry scrubbing, sweeping, and ventilating as low 
down as it is possible to penetrate, beneath the 
orlop deck. Infinite, have been the improvements 
in ou~ navy, since officers have applied them-' 
selves to considerations of such vital importance. 
The true picture of a ship of war of the old 
school, is to be found in Roderic Random. Such 
it continued to be in 1782, and was not much 
improved in 1792. The store-rooms were a chaotic 
'mass of most things requisite for a ship, although 
nothing was to be found when wanted. The first 
instance we can remember of their being arranged 
in that beautiful order, now so generally observed 
in the service, was on board the Boston, in 1795, 
when commanded by the present Vice-admiralJohn 
Erskine Douglas. This was done by the carpen
ters of the ship, under the direction of the captain; 
the advantages soon became ~o apparent, that 
many captains followed the good example ; and 
at length, government receiving into its, councils 
some of the. most active and influential officers of 
the navy, adopted the mode of fitting store-rooms 
throughout the service; and great are the benefits 
derived from i1: The wings or intervals between 
the ship's sides on the orlop deck, and the various 
articles stowed there, such as cables, rope, planks, 
&c. are kept perfectly clear and clean, so that a 
person may,or ought to pass completely' round the 
ship, below her line of fiuitation. This space, 
intended principally for the carpenters in time of 
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action to drive their shot plugs, was formerly the 
receptacle of every species of lumber; births for 
messing, midshipmen's and quarter-masters' ham
mocks, chests, bags, and lanthorns; in short, it was 
a hot-bed, not only for dry rot, but for disease. The 
pump-well was sometimes so neglected, that as 

, late as 1808, three men fell dead in the well of 
,a ship of the line in the West Indies., Ventilation 
and the use of fires, have entirely eradicated this 
evil, and it eanneveroccur again, but from want 
of attention in the captain. , The method of fi tting 
the bulk-heads of the well and store-rooms with 
lattices, is productive, of two advantages, the 
circulation of air, and the prevention of fire: the 
yeomen having been known to conceal themselves 
there, to drink and smoke, and lights having been 
left locked up in them. From the first of these 
causes, the St. George was burnt at sea, in the 
year 1759; and from the second, the Ajax was 
said to have suffered in the Dardanelles, in 1806. 
A close smell or Gonfined air on board a ship, in 
harbour or at sea, in fine weather,js generally 
~ sign of neglect and bad management.* 

, . 
.• "The carbonic acid gas, formed from the breath of the 

.crews and decomposition of timber, being heavier thanatmos
. pherjcair, descends by.itsgravity ;into the haIti, andisal),wr~bed 
by the water in the pump-well; , ... hich at a temperatu~e of 44? 
has the power of holding its own -bnlk of carbonic acid gas, and 
this poweris increased byanincreased tempel1lture." (Knowles.) 
This ill what we ,call b,ilge-water. The iron mast. (sh9Uldit 
be found to answer) will effectually cure this evil. The heat 
of tlie sun acting on it, will so rarefy the air within as to ensure 

. a constant ventilation '~D .the pmup-weIJ. 
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The Berlin and Milan decrees in 1807, having 
shut us out from the ports of the Baltic, large 
quantities of oak, and red and yellow pine timber, 
were imported from Canada, and the use of those 
woods, it was found, was highly prejudicial to 
his Majesty's ships. 

We give an instance, furnished by Mr. Knowles, 
of the effect of dry rot, on board the Queen 
Charlotte, of one hundred guns, in 1811. The 
keel of this ship was laid in October, 1805; her 
frame completed in December, 1806, and stood 
to season till September, 1808: the work was 
then continued till the 17th of May, 1810, when 
slle was launched: in 1811, she was s.ent from 
Sheerness to Plymouth; where, in July, the dock
yard officers discovered that her topsides were in 
a state .of rapid decay_ Thus in a short space of 
fourteen months from her being launched,a first
rate ship of war, without having been in conlmis
sion, was nearly rotten from the topside to the 
gun,...deck clamps~below which there was no ap
pearance of fungus. In the Queen Charlotte were 
found the following sorts of fungi: Boletus hybri
dus, boletus medulla panis, boletus lachrymans, 
xylostroma giganteum,and the auricularia pul
verulenta. 

The injury was ascribed to the great quantities . 
of Canada oak, and American pitch-pine, used in 
the construction; but these, though :subjec't to 
~lW decay, were not the only causes; the work 
had been commenced and carried -OR at improper 
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seasons, and _the timbers saturated with rain water 
had been enclosed, by the planking of the wales. 
She was also caulked in winter; and perhaps 
the unseasonable application of fires in the hold, 
acting on the damp air· and water so confined, 
produced the growth of fungi. The American 
wood was found much more affected than the 
Briti.!3h oak. Every defective part was either 
removed, scraped, or dubbed over, ventilation 
promoted, the ship kept dry during her repairs, 
which in 1812 were completed, to the amount of 
30,000l. She was then put in commission, and 
has continued to be kept so to this· hour ; and the 
reports from Portsmouth, where she is the flag
ship, state, that she will last four years longer 
without any repair. This report must be a great 
consolation to those who considered the disor
der incurable, and not· to be checked by any 
means; and that every ship in the navy would re
quire to be rebuilt in eight years. 

As an experiment, the Eden of twenty-six guns, 
having the dry rot, was, at the recommendation of . 
Sir R. Seppings, sunk in Barn-pool, in November, 
1816, and having been six months in that state, 
was weighed, commissioned, and ·sent to the East 
Indies, where she remained three years; on being 
opened at Deptford, in 1821, it was discovered 
that no fungus existed in those parts where it was 
usually found; but her iron work appears to have 
been more corroded than in vessels of her age. 
With alllhese precautions, we cannot flatter our-
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selves that the dry rot will ever be effectually 
eradicated: we have lately seen some melancholy 
instances of it in ships not more than eight 
years off the stocks. France has it as well as 
ourselves: it is more common in large ships than 
in small ones, and is generally found in the most 
secluded places, as under the floors of the maga
zines, or in the wales above water, where the air 
cannot penetrate. 

We add a list of ships built of foreign woods, 
of which the teak is the most durable, the red 
pine of America the least: the frigates constructed 
of the last sort seldom ran longer than four or 
five years. 

Built. 
Rate. GUllS. Names. When. Where. Description of Timber. 

S 74 B1ake ••••• 1808 Deptrd~ l . Oak from Holstein in 
----St. Domingo .1809 Woolwb. j IGermany. , 

{
Prince Of} ,or tbe different sorts of 

5 36 Malacca ••• 1809 Wales. Iwood that grow in the 
Island • island. 

Sbip. Sloop. Halifax •.•• 1806 Halifax.'" Bircb, red pine" and oak. 

____ Clyde ••••. 1796 S la m •• 5 38 Tarnar •••• 1796 l Cl tb 1 
-- 36 Trent .•••• 17961 W lb· 
----Glenmore ••• 1796 S 00 w 'l . 
-- 32 Maidstone •• 1795 l D ted . 
----Sbannon ••• 1796 S ep •• or fir imported from the 
--. --Circe ••••• 1804.l Plymoutb I Baltic., 
----PaIlas ••••• 1804 S 
----Hebe ••••• 1804 l D t~ d J ____ Minerva ••• 1805 S ep or • 

----Jason • • . •• 1804 l P t 
____ Alexandria •• 1806 S or srn •• 

Ship. Sloop. Dasber •••• 1797"1 
-- 10 Driver ••• ,1797l 
-- 18 Hunter •••• 1797 t. Cedar, the growth Of.' 
----Rover •••• 1797 Bermuda h' I d 

d' I .t. e IS an • -----In lan •••• 1806 . 
----Bermuda ••. 1806 
----Martin •••• 1809) 

VOL. Ill. L 
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Built. 
Rate. Guns. Names. When. Where. DeseriptilYllof Timber. 

" . _. -,--~~I-----I-,~.,---~~--.-.-
Ship. Sloop. Atalanle ••. 1808 Bermuda Cedar. 

!!l 84 Gange$ •••• 18~1 BombaY '1 
~ 84 Asia • • • • • ~.illdmg. 

3 74 Malabar '" 1808 BBombbay. Wholly of teak. 
------ Melville ••• 18:1.7 om ay • 
------ Mind~n •••• 1810 BombaY'J 
------ Wellesley ••• 1815 Bombay. 
------ Hastings ••. 1818 Calc~tta • Frame of Saol, plank teak. 

5 46 Seringapatam. 1819} 
Trincomalee • 1817 
Madagascar •. 1822 B b 
Amphitrite •• i816 .om ay. 

42 Doris..... 1808 
----Salselte •••. 1806) 

6 2,8 Alligator •• , 1821 } '\ 
- Term.agant ••. 1822 Cochin'-I 

Samarang. . • 1822 . 
Brig. 18 Victor .••. 1814} >- Wholly of teak. 

Z,ebra,: ••.. 1815 Bombay 'Jl 
10 Camehou ••. 1316 

SpbynJ<; •••• 1815 . 
Brig. 16 Challenger •• 1806 River Tham. Pitch pine of America. 

Goshawk .•• 1806 River 'I'ham. Baltio fir. 
Brig. 18 Raven. • •• 1804,,) 
------ Saracen .•.•• 1804 ~I 

Beag~e ••..• 1804 Riv. Tham. Baltic 6r. 
Hamer •••• 1804 

--Elk ....... 1804J 
--- Reindeer •••• 1804 

5 40 Glo.sgo\v.. •• 1814 ---
Liverpool. •• 1814 ---

------ Severn •••.. 1813 ") 
Liffy •.•••• 1813 ~ Riv.Tham. Pitch pine of America. 
Forlh •••••. 1813.J 

-- 38 Cydnus ••.. 1813,,) ") 
Eurolas •••• 1813I I 
Niger .•••• 1813 Riv. Thm. 
Meander •••• 1813 
Paclolos •••• 1813 
Tiber ••••. 1813 Fisbbrne. I 
Araxes •••. 1813 Riv. Tlno. I.. Rd' fA' 
Tanais •••. 1813 Rochester ( e plDe 0 menea. 

--- 36 Taglls ••••. 1813 Fishbrne' I 
Eridaous. • •• 1813 Roohester 1 
Tigris ••••. 1813 D.it~o •. 
Ister ••••. 1813 Riv. Thm'l 
Scamander ••• 1813 ~ Frinsbnry 
OroDtes •.•• 1813 j UpDor • ) 
EaphraJes •. 1813 

.,--~ Hebrus ...... 18131 
Granicus •••• 1813 j Riv. Tham. .Yellow pine of America·. 
Alpheus .••• 1814 

- 28 Athole •• ' .of larch. 
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There are two ships of thirty-six guns each; 
now building at Deptford, of timber imported from 
Sierra Leone, the Andromeda and Alarm; the for..' 
mer from wood-called turtosar, the other, conta. 

A very considerable change has of late years. 
taken place in the arrangement and connexion of 
the materials which compose the fabric of our 
ships of war, and also in the formation of their 
bows and sterns. It will not be expected that 
we should give a detailed descripti{)n of changes 
of such magnitude; the principle of which is the 
substituting the triangle for the rectangle, and by so 
arranging the materials in the hold, that they shall 
form a diagonal trussed frame, composed of a 
series of triangles. 

The system of trussing is also extended between 
the ports aloft, though not with equal effect, 
owing to tJle shrinking of the wood; but a uniform 
strength is generally preserve<l throughout the fa
bric of ships so constructed, it being a settled prin- . 
ciple with the author of this system, to keep in view 
these two leading axioms,-" That the strength of 
a fabric consists not so much in the quantity of the 
materials of which it is composed, as-in thedisposi
tion, the connexion, and the securiiy of its several 
parts." And," That the strength of a ship, let its 
construction be what it may, Can never exceed that 
of its weakest part, and consequently, that partial 
strength produces general weakness," 

. The ships constructed on this system, have the 
interstices between the ribs filled with slips of 

L2 
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wood, and are caulked within and without, the 
larger intervals being filled up with mortar, 'by 
which the bottom :rp.ay be said to be rendered 
impervious to water, even should a ship so con
structed have the misfortune to lose her keel, and 
a proportion of the plank off the bottom. 

This system of ship-building, as it respects the / 
change in the direction of the materials, was first 
commenced at PlYp1outh,on the Glenmore, in the 
early part of the year 1800; in 1805, it was farther 
applied at Chatham, in the Kent of seventy-four 
guns, to give additional strength to that ship, she 
having been found very w~ak, after her return from 
the Mediterranean. It was next introduced to a 
certain extent, in the building of the Warspite in 
that yard (launched in 1807); and after the princi
ple had been examined at the admiralty, by a 
committee of the best informed men in the king
dom, it was .finally directed to rebuild, the Tre
mendous to the full extent of the diagonal prinCiple, 
which was extended even to the decks; and such 
were the reports of this ship, that it has been since 
generally adopted in the British navy, and some 
millions have already been expended in the build
ing and repairing ships on this system. For a 
particular account of the principle,. see Philo
sophical Transactions of the Royal Society for 
1814. 

With respect to the change in the bows of our 
ships of the line, perhaps the following account 
will not be unacceptable. Sir Robert Seppings, 
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had the direction of cutting down the Namur (in 
1805) from a three to a two-decked ship, and it 
occurred to him that it would add to her strength, 
if the circular bow remained in the wake of the 
middle-deck, now become the upper or main-deck; 
that itwould not only tend to give the bow addi
tional support, but would protect the men in that 
part from being exposed to raking fire. When 
this ship was completed, the change was univer
sally approved, and its necessityshewn, by the 
Victory, after the memorable battle of Trafalgar; 
in which it was observed that she had suffered on 
her upper or main-deck, through the beakhead, 
when running down to the enemy, from the w:ant 
of continuing the circular bow with the regular 
timbering, as is now practised; and it was per
fectly evident, that had this'ship been so formed, 
many a life would have been saved, as no shot of 
any description appeared to have entered the 
lower or middle-decks, where the bow was regu
larly and solidly built; while the common grape
shot had raked her through the slight bulkhead 
at the fore-part of the main or upper-deck. One 
great advantage of this new mode of building, was 
raising the bowsprit and head-rails of the ship 
some feet higher than they had previously been. 
This plan is generally· admitted to be good, and 
was universally adopted during the naval admi
nistration of Mr. Yorke. 

The utility of the circular form at the bows 
being admitted, he was determined to introduce 
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the same system at the stern; and thereby do 
away that which he supposed to be as weak in 
point of defence, as faulty in construction,. com
pared with the rest of the fabric. By this change 
Sir Robert Seppings contends that he has obviated 
these imperfections; but he found that the ap
probation bestowed on the same system, at one 
extreme of the fabric, met with a very different 
reception on its introduction at the other. 

After a careful personal investigation of the sub
ject, we shall lay before our readers the result of 
our observations on this important change. 

The Prince Regent of one hundred and twenty 
guns, -has a round stern, which art, labour, and ex
pense have combined to render perfect. The 
after-part of the lower and middle-decks offer a 
beautiful specimen of naval architecture; but the 
advocates for the square stern contend, that on the 
main-deck the advantages are less visible, and that 
on the quarter-deck and poop there is a mehlll: 
choly defect. These decks, they say, " though 
in some degree widened, have lost much in length 
and s~perficial extent, by the after-part being cut 

··offin a line with the stern-post, and by the round
ing of the quarters; that the comforts of the offi-

. eel'S should never be lost sight of, without some 
adequate compensation in point of defence or 
safety~ and that here they are entirely sacrificed· 
for no reason; a trifling alteration in the form of 
the ports in the square stern, will enable it to bring 
more gups on a given point than the round stern; 
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while the rudder of the latter, having lost the 
over-hanging protection of the decks and the 
middle counter, may be carried away by the acci
dental . or designed concussion of a friend or an 
enemy." 

A noble admiral, who has had much experience 
in these matters, wishes to know why an enemy 
should be allowed to obtain the" point of impu
nity," if such point exists? But admitting that a 
shot should enter in that direction, it might, in a 
square stern, pass along by itself, while in a round 
stern it would be attended by a cloud of splinters 
from the short transverse oak planks between the 

-stern-ports. The heavy iron cranes on which the 
boats are suspended, become so many powerful 
levers, whose fulcrum is placed on the upper 
works of the quarters least calculated for the , 
strain ;- while the construction of the base -to which 
the main-braces are attached, affords less support 
to the ~ain-yard. The timbers bent roun~ the 
quarters are destroyed by the very act, and 
though much more liable to decay, are less capa
ble of being replaced. 

It is now in contemplation to obviate all the 
defects complained of in: the Prince .Regent; the 
round stern will be still retained, but partake of 
all the good qualities of the square stern, without 
any of its defects. When this is done, when a 
gun can be as easily brought· to action, from a 
stern or quarter-gallery port, as from the bow~ 
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we shall have no hesitation in preferring the new 
construction to the old; but at present, in point 
of outward appearance, as well as inward com
fort, cleanliness, and decency, the square stern 
has every advantage. This observation will occur 
with great force in round stern ships going before 
the wind, or having passengers.* 

Leaving the building or improvement of our 
ships of war in the able hands where it has been 
judiciously placed, we shall conclude this subject 
by observing, "that at no period of our naval his
tory has England possessed a fleet more efficient 
than at the present time."t 

The dimensions of a few more of the most ap
prov.ed ships are here added, to shew the progress 
of naval architecture. The Commerce de Mar
seilles has been far exceeded by the Americans, 
who have built five ships of the line of the same 
dimensions as the Ohio. The Howe is now the 
largest in our service, but we trust we shall not 
long be outdone by our transatlantic rivals. The 
tonnage of America is not calculated like that of 
France; this may account for the apparent differ
ence between the Commerce and the Ohio, which 
is forty feet longer and two feet four inches wider 
than the Howe. 

* A description of the. new system is to. be found in the 
Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, for July, 1822; and also in 
the Quarterly Jourual of Science and the Arts, publish~d Ja-
nuary 1, 1823. t Ml'. Knowles. -
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Length of the Breadth N A M E S. TOil •• 
I Keel for~ extreme. 
Gun-deck. tonnage. --------
ft. - in. ft. in. ft. in. 

Commerce de Marseilles (French)- 208 4 172 t 549! 2747 
Howe - - - - - - - - 205 0 170 7{ 538 2619 

. St. ViDoent - - - - - - - 20411 170 10 53 8 2601 

S Ohio (American ship, built at } 
~ New York) - - - -
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Trafalgar - - - - - - - _ .196 0 162 9 52 6 2386 

St. Laurenoe (on Lake Ontario) - 198 0 171 6 52 7 2305 

Formidable (as Canopus, building) 193 10 160 °t 51 5! 2255 
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Gun-deck. Middle, MaID. 
. Quarter. 

No. Callb. No: Calib. No. Calibre. No. C.libre. 
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Robert Bill an iron 
mast and bowsprit, which he confidently expects 
will supersede use of ones, being, as 
he says, infinitely more durable, less liable to ac-
cident, lighter, expensive, 

A. cylinder of four feet long, and -thirty-two 
inches in is supported within six 
of the same length, six inches wide, and half an 
inch thick' on flat of this bar, of 
inches wide is run along its centre; thus the cur-
vature of flat bar counteracted by 
lateral pressure of the second: at each end of the 
cylinder ring inserted, of angle iron, 
three inches wide, producing a flange; and being 
accurately turned in lathe, is made to unite 
cylinders by means of twenty-four rivets of an 
inch and half diameter. bars or ,bear
ings, are introduced from the interior surface of 
the cylinder to its and riveted 
to the sides and standards. The mast being of 
the same dimensions, for a first, second, or third 
rate, may be readily constructed or repaired by 
the smiths of ship, wherever the spare cy-
linders may be had. mast of hundred 
twelve feet long would weigh something less than 
one of wood of same dimensions; cost of 
the latter double that of the former. Should it 
be to away mast, the 
would be performed by knocking out the fore-
locks, which connect cylinders just above 
quarter-deck: a dangerous operation. 
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great doubts entertain the subject of 
this novel invention, are, first, the effects of shot; 
and, secondly, power of or screws 
to hold the masts together in a hurricane, or in 
carrying sail. The tremendous produced. 
on a wrought iron gun-carriage, by one shot 
striking us little reason to more 
success with a wrought iron mast. 

Robert Seppings has lately invented new 
wooden mast. One for a ship of eighty-four 

would no less than . pieces" 
from thirty-three to fifty feet long; the ends are 
eoaked secured clasp-hoops, 
compressed by screws; any piece may be shifted 

great ease in case of injury shot, or 
defect; each piece is no more than nine inches 
square; number them may be sent abroad 
in small vessels, at a trifling expense. The old 
masts are composed of eight and eost 
three times the sum of the new ones. The 
Ganges of eighty .. four, the Genoa of seventy-
four, and the of thirty-eight guns, 
been fitted with them; and the latter ship 
having sea under the command of the 
Honourable Captain Spencer, that officer has 

a favourable report of them. The same 
has been received from the Genoa, after a long 
crUIse. 

From the building of' ships we come now 
to more serious consideration, of 
curing seamen to. man them. From the official 
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returns laid before parliament,we see with' the 
deepest concern a gradual decrease in the number 
of merchant ships and ,- vessels 'built in Great 
Britain during the' last three years, and by the 
subjoined tables, we shall perceive the number 
of hands employed to navigate' our trade has de
creased more than eight thousand men; at the 
same time we admit, what may appear paradoxi'
ca1, that the shipping cleared outwards has rather 
increased. " 

We should not discharge our, duty did we 
pass' over 'this alarming symptom of national . 
decay; and we call on the advocates of retrench~ 
merit and reform to say, whether their false eco
nomy-has not produced a state of things which 
may lead to the subversion of the British em
pire ? The promotion -, of a few deserving of
ficers became the subject of rancorous abuse 
against the admiralty, in the last session of 
parliament. The number of seamen i_n our 
guard-ships is scarcely sufficient to' man the few 
boats allowed to them; while our dock-yards, 
instead of being filled with sturdy, honest la
bourers, are crowded with convicts, whose in
troduction to the cradles of' our navy we may 
one day regret with unavailing sorrow. The 
famous saw-mill at Chatham, so much admired 
by M. Dupin, may save the wages of fifty-five 
pair of sawyers, whom the interest of the money 
expended on the building would have maintainea 
in loyalty ,and happiness. 
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An account of the number of vessels, which 
belonged to the several ports of the British em
pire, on the 30th of September, 1820, 1821,1822; 

. their tonnage, and the number of men and boys 
usually employed in navigating them. 

30th September, 1820. 

Vessels. / Tons. Met!. 
151>,335 United Kingdom. . •• 21,473

1

2,41.2,804 
Isles of Guernsey, Jersey, 

and Man •.•• 496 26,225 3,776 
British Plantations. .' _3,405/ 209,564 _15_,3_0~ 

Total. 26,374 2;648,593 174,414 

30th September, 1821. 

United Kingdom 
Isles of Guernsey, Jersey, 

and Man • 
British Plantations • 

Total 

Vessels. Tons. Men. 
21,163 2,329,213 150,424 

489 26,639 
3,384 204,350 

3,859 
14,896 

----- ------ ------
26,036 2,560,202 169,179 

30th September, 1822. 

United Kingdom " . 
Isles of Guernsey, Jersey, 

and Man . 
British Plantations 

Total. 

Vessels. Tons. Men. 
20,756 2,288,999 147,629 

482 26,404 3,788 
3,404 203,641 15,016 

24,642 2,519,044 166,333 

Custom House, March 24, 1823. 

Shipping entered inwards in the united king
dom, exclusive of intercourse between Great 
Britain and Ireland. 
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Years I 
ending British and Irish Vessel •. Foreign Vessels. Total. 
Jan. 5, Vessels. Tons. Men. Ves. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men,; 
1820 '111,396 1,614,365 93,0044,252638,03436,660 15,648 1,2.52,399 t 29,664 

1821 \11,285 1,668,060 100,325 3,472 447,611 27,633 14,7572,11.5,671127,958 
1822 10,805 1,.599,423 97,4853,216396,10726,043 14,0661,99.5,.5301:23,528 
1823 11,087 1,663,627 98,980 3,389469,1.')1 28,421 14,4762,132,7781127,401 

Cleared outwards, exclusive of Ireland. 
~ Years I ending British and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total. 

Jan. 5, Vessels. Tons. Men. Ves. \ Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. 
1821 10,102 1,549,508 95,849 2,9694·33,328 '24,545 13,071 1,982,836 120,394 
1822 9,797 1,488,644 93,377 \!,626383,786 22,162 12,423 1,872,430 115,5';;9 
1823 10,023 1,539,260 95,99B \!,B431457,542 25,394 12,866 1,996,102 121,392 , 

By the same returns, it is consoling to see a 
gradual and very considerable increase in the 
numbers of ships and men employed in the trade 
of Ireland, during the same period; and' nearly 
in the same proportion as the decrease of British 
vessels. 

That benevolent institution, the Marine Society, 
deserves to be recorded in history for its laudable 
and humane exertions. This society was insti
tuted in 1756, and owes its origin to the late Sir 
John Fielding, and his Grace the Duke of Bolton; 
the former, an active magistrate, collected a num
ber of poor boys; who were starving in the streets 
of the metropolis, or driven to vice for their sup
port; the latter clothed them at his own expense, 
and sent them on board the Barfleuf, where his 
Grace's flag was flying. On their way to join that 
ship, some of them were met by Mr. Walker, of 
Lincoln's-inn, who was so much struck with the. 
advantages of the plan, that he became one of its 
most active supporters. 
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The lat~ Mr. Jonas Hanway, without any con
nexion with the noble duke and gentlemen above 
mentioned, proposed at a meeting of merchants, 
that they should form themselves into a society, 
to give clothing to landsmen and boys for the sea 
service. From that time (June, 1756) to the end 
of the war in 1763, the society -furnished to the 
navy and merchant service, five thousand; one 
hundred and seventy-four men and boys. In 
1772, the society was regularly incorporated; and 
since its establishment, up to the year 1822, it has 
furnished to the navy and merchant service, • 
seventy-two thousand, two hundred and forty
three men and boys. It is supported by volun
tary contributions of the king and royal family, 
and a great portion of the nobility and gentry 
of th.e country. The Iris frigate, moored off 
Deptford, is the present receptacle of these poor 
lads; and from the cleanliness and good order 
observed on board of her, is well worthy ofpublic 
inspection and support. 

In the year 1816, much distress was obseryedto 
prevail.among the seamen, from the recent reduc,.. 
tions inthe navy, and a.generalstagnation oftrade. 
Many of those brave fellows ended their days, in 
the streets:, perishing of want and cold. Mr~ Wil
berforce, M. P. and Lieutenant James Edward 
Gordon of the RoyalN avy, stated their sufferings 
to some merchants in the cityy and the case was 
considered of so urgent a nature, that a general 
meeting was caned at the King's Head in the 
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Poultry; when so many of the brave defenders of 
their country appeared to Glaim a morsel of breaq, 
that it was decided to appeal at once to the go
vernmen t and the public; a committee was 
formed; and in a very short time sl,lbscriptions to 
the amount of 15,0001. were placed at their dis
posal. Temporary relief was administered, and 
gratefully received. Seven sloops of war were 
lent to the committee by the board of admiralty; 
and in a very short tim~ we had the satisfaction 
to see the great national reproach taken from the 
country, "that British seamen, who had fought 
her battles, and probably saved her from a foreign 
yoke, were starving in her streets:" in the course 
of a few weeks a begging sailor was not to be. 
seen, and all impostors under that respectable 
and imposing garb were detected and punished. 
Upward,s of three thousand men have teen re
lieved, provided with ships, and cured of disorl.. 
ders which might have ended fatally; more than 
one hundred have died on board, though under the 
most able medical attendance: the Grampus, a fifty 
gun ship, now the only one belonging to the so
ciety, is fitted up for the reception of destitute· 
seamen of all nations. Here they require no 
other recommendation than misery; they are im
mediately taken on board, and when cured, are 
permitted to seek employment, or sent to ships 
whose masters are willing· to take them. Innu
merable are the marks of gratitude the society has 
received from the objects. of its charity; and the 
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contribution of a day's pay from a poor sailor, is 
at once a tribute of acknowledgment, and an ac
ceptabie gift to the fund, which by such contr.i
butions is enabled to extend its kind offices to the 
" child of want." 

It might be inquired, why the destitute seamen 
could not be received into Greenwich Hospital, or 
the many receptacles for the sick, in and aJ:>out :~he 
metropolis? To this we reply, that Greenwich 
Hospital is only open to those who have served a 
certain number of years in the navy, or have lost 
their sight or their limbs in action; and the cha
ritable institutions of London can~ admit patients 
only under certain forms and regulations, of which 
these unhappy objects are totally ignorant. 

The Grampus, lying off Greenwich, we will ven
ture· to say, is one of the most useful auxiliarie~ to . 
the government, in relief of distress. Her clean
liness, comfort, and regularity, are unrivalled, and 
the good effects produced on the minds of seamen 
in general, by this generous sympathy of the~x: 
countrymen, render her an object of national in
terest. 

There is one branch of the naval service, whose 
rapid imp~ovement, in the last twenty years, has 
contributed more to our victories than all the 
books of science or naval tactics that were ever 
comp'iled : we mean the science of signals, f~r such 
it may justly be called.~He that enabled the great 
Nelson to say to his fleet of twenty-seven sail of 
the line, in the short space of three minutes, 

VOL. Ill. M 
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le England -expects evety man will do his duty," 
deserves more applause from his country, than 
seems to have been granted. Few, except seamen, 
are aware of the existence of the sea telegraph, or 
that we are indebted for this invention to the late 
Rear-admiral Sir Home Popham. 

The progressive improvement in the means of 
communication, by signal or sign, deserves our at ... 
tention. 

P{)lybius, the Greek historian (Hampton's trans
lation, vol. iii. p. 174), speaks of a code of signals, 
rude and imperfect no doubt, but sufficient to shew 
that the subject was one of great importance with 
his countrymen, inasmuch as it was connected 
with the art of war. The flaming torches to" denote 
or attract attention, the inscriptions on the jars, 
from which the water was allowed to run out till 
the cork or bung floated on a level with the in
tended message, prove that the Greeks had some 
idea 'of the necessity and practicability of signals. 
Thesame authoT speaks ofa plan of his own inven
tion, which, though extremely complicated, bears 
some resemblance to the night telegraph. He em"" 
braces the whole alphabet, and conveys words and 
sentences ~ but we do not find any mode by which 
the ancients signified their intentions in the day .. 
time by the symbols of flags, colours, balls, or 
frames. . 

Dr. Hook~,* in a discourse to the Royal Society, 
in 1684, says, it is possible to convey intelligence 

• European Magazine, ].79'4, p~ 251. 
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from one high place to another, tbobgh thirty or 
furty miles distant, in ~s short' a time a'S i nian 
would take to write what he would ha.ve said. His 
plan, though never adopted, was siinilar in piih.'" 
ciple to the land telegraph invented by the la.te 
Lord George Murray, bishop of St. David's: he 
proposed to fix telescopes of great power on dis
taht eminences, with people placed by them to 
watch at certain periods. The present mode is to 
have a tonstant watch at the telescopes, by which 
means a signal is immediately answered. 

On what occasion flags of divers colours were 
inttOdueed as a medium of cotntnUllication, we do 
not exactly know; but we learn, on the authofity 
of Hume, that James Il. when Duke of York, '\'vas 
the first inventor of sea signals; and the Pere La 
Hoste speaks of them as in common use in the 
French fleet in 1697. 

Signals, however, had made but little progress 
d.t the Close of the first Americail war, when tire 
late Admiral Kempenfeldt, who was drowned in 
the Royal George, at Spitnead, had applied him:.. 
self to them, and had introduced great impr'Ovc'
ments. In the peace of ten years which succeeded, 
the science slept. The ships which sailed fot I~dia 
in 1789, had a very scanty supply bf fla:gs, whose 
signification denoted nothing more than the Cool'
mon messages of calling officers on board, or-d~
covering strange ships,- or seeing the Jamt, Ate.. The 
war of 1793, found the na,y with Lotd Howe's ta
bular signals, and the flag-ship's signal book. These 

M2 
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.were.our only heralds in the 1st of June; btJ.t from 
that period their advap.ce was rapid, and the be
nefits derived to the service equally great. In 
the year 1795; signal posts were established along 
the south coast of England. The approach of 
fleets, squadrons, or enemy's cruisers, ·was. im
mediately made known, and our convoys apprized 
.of any danger. These stations were furnished with 
a comfortable residence for a lieutenant, a mid
shipman, and two seamen, whose salary and com
fort depended on their vigilance; their signals 
were made with balls and flags, or pendants dis
pIa yedon a mast or yard, rigged for the pur-. 
pose. 

The land telegraph erected by Lord George 
Murray, was established in the same year, be
tween London and the principal sea-ports, and 
produced a celerity of movement and sudden de
parture of our ships quite unknown in our former 
naval history. The French had certainly preceded 
us in the use of this instrument, or one answering 
the same purpose; and, as early as 1793, had them 
between Paris and the Netherlands. 

The code of signals, asjssued by the admiralty, 
in 1793, was the first in which the flags singly had 
been made the representatives of the numeral 
figures. No. 1, was a red flag. 2. White, with'a 
rectangular blue cross. 3. Blue, white, blue, vef
~ically divided. 4. Yellow, with a black stripe at 
t~e top and bottom.. 5. Quartered red and white. 
6 .. '~lue and white, diagonally divided. 7. Blue, 
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Wit11 a diagonal yellow cross. 8. Yellow, with a 
bluefiy. i. e. half yellow, half blue.' 9. A Dutch 
jack reversed, or blue, white, red; t~e cypher blue, 
pierced witha white square; the substitute, striped 
red and white; and a· pendant representing 100, 
white, with a red fly or tail. Capable as these 
were of being extended to any amount, it is sin:' 
gular that the highest nuinber in the book of 1793, 
is 183; this was Lord Howe's bookin the action 
of 1794. There were,however,other signals with 
pendants and triangular or divisional flags;'besides 
the fog and night signals, and the compass signals. 

-The code used by the private ships was that ~hich: 
had been mentioned before, called the tabular sig
nals; they consisted of eight flags, and a white flag 
asa substitute. They only made the number of 
68, andwere laid aside about the year 1799, when 
the whole code was much enlarged, and private 
ships had the same flags and signals as the admiral. 
At length, in'1803, the telegraph appeared, as the 

, invention of Sir Home Popham, not in its present 
comprehensive form, but containing a sufficient 
number of sentences to satisfy the utmost wish of 
a naval officer of that day. At first it was con
fined to flag-ships, but soon after distribu'ted gene
rally to the navy; the flags of 1793 were retained, 
and the gradual improvement of the sea telegraph, 
to what it now is, leaves little reason to 'expect 
higher perfection. We may converse on any sub
ject at such a distance 'as flags can-be,idiscerned; 
and a word of Johnson'sDictionary, or an article 
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of the Ew;:yclop~dia m~y, be s!gnifie4 with a IlJ<l

m~Jltary waving in the wind of a gr~~~fllland b~(,lrl
tiful flag. l,'he night signals have !lot yet attained 
the 0108t perfect state, b,ut a new night telegra;ph 
has been pre~ent~d to the Society of Arts, by Cap:
tain J olm W e~ks of th~ Royal Navy, (,l:nd. h~§I Qlet 
with a favourable reception from theadmir(,llty; 
their l~rdship~, howexer, decline llg,~ng i~ in ~jme 
of peace, as bce~Ilg u~neGessary. l,'his iljl,~trQment .. 
which is simple, is con,taiIled in :;m oblong squRI:e' 
bo~, with sll-utters to, display or oQ!!eure tile lig1);t~, 
a~d is susceptible of the same n,umhers as the day 
~ignals. Upon this subject we might en:large he
yond ou); limit~. Th~ naval~ead.eJ.: win fip.d nothiJlg 
neW in what ~as been sai"; but his in,dulgence ~s 
~eqw~sted ill favQ,Qr of t40se w,ho may now for the 
~rst time. be taught, how ships at a q~sta~Ce. may 
silently cOllverse w;itl,t ea~h other, ()~ cQmtI),qw.caie 
jntell~geIlce to the shore. 

The se~phore, at pres€J,l,t used. hy the ~IAi:
~alty~ was, takell, froJ)l the Ifrench, who h~, it ()J4l 

all the~r sign!ll posts along the coasl: i:o, 18,IQ W~ 

op~ned their key, a~cl ~llew everY'Ille~sage;wh~~h 
w~s, ~on.xeyed from one port to, the other. Cap4til) 
Fr.ed,e~ick Ma.qyat" 9f the Royal. N ary, ~~ ilk 
yenmd. ~ ~~~ Q( te~~gra,phic sigJlal~, ~ap;ted to the 
~fc,haIl,~ s.~l'viq~, an.d b,igl1ly ben,e~cial to ship~ 
in ~ve,ry sm4;~ 9f distr:es.s.~, In ~he lI\O~t~ Qf ne~ 
qeJ»,ber, 1~~~, tl~e, foij.p;wipg noti,~~ Wl\s, ~yeJl. i,J) 

tl\e l1~en.ph J},~'Mspap,~~:c " T.he t~wgr<lp4M: !jljgn~ls 
W~, by tlJ.~ lIl~r~b.a.nt-v~ssels, ~ .. Engll:Uld, and 
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common to those of (ltner JlatiQnr,;, ar~.byordet Qf 
the minister of the Illarine. to be used in the navy." 

We shall now offer a few remarks on the re
sources of our enemies, or of the nations, who by 
any sudden political change might become so. 
Recollecting the influence possessed by Bona
parte in the uttermost corners of Europe, we can 
look back only with w~:mdel' and thankfulness, 
that Great Britain should have weathered the 
storm .. which, in the years 1803, 4, and 5, was 
rising against her. 

The then recent events in the Baltic, had left lIS 

no reason to depend on the friendship, or even the 
neutrality, of the northern powers. Norway, 
Sweden, and Denmark, must have followed the 
standard of Russia; and thus, by the breath of 
Alexander ~ concurring with the malevolence of 
Bonaparte, the whole coast, from Archangel to 
the Bosphorus, might not only have excluded our 
commerce, but have been in active hostility to ... 
wards us. After the battle of Copenhagen, the 
navie.s of the north were not neglected, but aug
mented with very considerable industry, as the 
history of succeeding years will prove. Holland, 
though divided betwee~ the lovers of the old 
and the new order of thjng~, w~s ,preparing a 
fleet, and bad many seamen. Antwerp, under 
the particular superintendence of Napoleon in 
person, was rising into a vast naval arsellRl, near
ly equal in importance to Brest: situaiedoll the 
eastern side of the British e~pire,. on a coast 
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eminently dangerous and difficult to watch, it at 
once divided' our forces, and increased our alarms 
on the 'dangers and' consequences of invasion. 
Tne timber and materials for building and equip
ment were' conveyed down the Rhine, into the 
ports of' Holland and the Scheldt, in great abun
dance; and the money required to defray the 
expense, was extorted from the countrles under 
the influence. or control of the French govern'
ment. The artists employed in the construction 
of the ships at Antwerp, were never remarkable 
for putting their work well together; to answer an 
immediate pu'rpose 'was all that was required, 
without any regard to ulterior :results. The fleet 
of ships of the line, which rode on the Scheldt 
in 1809, would probably have fallen to pieces in a 
gale 'of wind at sea, with· the weight of their guns; 
siill they were to be attended and blockaded by a 
BritIsh fleet of nearly equal numbers. The gun
boats and'transport vessels of France and Holland, 
for the purposes of invasion, were rapidly increas
ing, as will hereafter be shewn.· The nursery for 
seamen 'was very extensIve on the northern and 

. western coasts of Europe; and. in the south 
France possessed greater resources than might 
be 'supposed, both in the nUII1ber and quality of 
her seamen. The coasting trade· of the Mediter
riurtian is usually carried on by' vessels called fe
luccas, manned with from fifteen to twenty men: 
the a.mple late en sail is spread on a yard equal in 
length to the lnainyard of an eight-and-thirty gun 
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frigate, and requires' men of peculiar habit and 
character to manage it. These s'eamen were 
always ready to man the fleet ofToulon, and S90n 
became expert in -the, service of a, ship of war. 
The feluccas are chiefly, used from the mouths of 
the Var to the Rhone; they trade to the ports of 
Barcelona, Marseilles, Toulon, Genoa, and Nice; 
and in war time occupied the vigilance and atten
tion of our most enterprising cruisers. Great com
mercial speculation existed between the port of 
Marseilles'andEgypt, and the risk incurred of cap
ture by the BritIsh ves'sels of war, was counter
acted by the insurance effected in London. Alex
andri'a, Smyrha'- and Tunis, carried on their ex
po'rts ' ~md imports under a French flag, but gene
rally under that of the states of Barbary. GeJ?oa 
and Port Especia -contributed, both in men and 
ships, to the augmentation of the French navy; 
and we have already shewn, that France derived 
her supplies of timber, in those ports and Toulon, 
from Corsica. The' Adriatic also afforded them 
a' considerable share of naval stores; and from 
Ancona'they received the finest hemp in the world. 
The increase of the Spanish marine and commerce, 
as an auxiliary of France, will receive due notice 
in its proper place. 

The Turkish navy is not to be overlooked in 
this glance at the power and resources of the Me
diterranean. The conduct of France to the Sub

·lime Porte, in 1798, and the brilliant deeds of 
Nelson, in Egypt, offer~d no solid pledge 'for the 
friendship of Turkey; and we are to witness the 
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contention 'between the fleets and forts of that 
power, andtbe British navy. . 

The Ionian i~lands had frequently changed their 
masters:. they' are now appendages of the British 
empire,. and may be safely intrusted to our hands 
for the happiness of the inhabitants .. They abound 
ineJ(cellent harbours, and give us a commanding 
position on the eastern e~tremity of Europe~ pre
serving a wholesome check to the power of France 
in the centre.. The trade. from Ancona to these 
islands., and the shores of the Adriatic, is very pro
duetive, and easily available to ,the neighbouring 
portsofJfrance and Italy, Genaaand Venice. This 
last Once celebrated place has no longer a claim to 
any maritime. consideration; the causes of its de-

. eay are best known to the cabinets of Vienna and 
~e Tuil1eries. 

Tbi& l1a-pid sketch is meant to shew the import
all.ceoithe-Me,ditefraneancmnmand, and the heavy 
~~poo$ibility attached to the situation of the Bri
tish admjral on. that station, Malta, Sardinia, and 
Sicily, w-erecoveted by Na.poloon, and it WaS only 
the British:eavy that prevented his gaining pos
sessiDn of them. The Bal'oory poweys were kept 
in. good hUInoW' by the Qecasion,al pfesellt~ of the 
British government, or the threats Qfheradmiral$ : 
but their system is bad aml replete with dangers; 
these, piratical stat-es ought at onee to, be J,1ooted 
00l1i, Oili made to conform to, th~; laws of nations. 
We: hav.e a,bQlishW the tr~e in black slaves; why 
.uld we wiin~s t~ c.aptiv.ityac)d bondag€ of 
Ch .. ·•. '1 Ulll$tum~ am~mg $a:w8gea . 
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NAVAL INQUIRY. 
The .Earl of St. Vine..ent bad great influence in 

the cabinet in 1802 ;··al).d we owe to his. wise and 
vigoro.us administJ;a.tion, while at the head of the 
admiralty, the present sound and healthy Sla:te of 
its navy. The dock .. yarde; had long. been, as be 
e:¥;pres$,ed, f'. a sink of corruption." From thes.e 
Mr. Colquboun, an enlightened magistrate, calcu .. 
lated that the. go.vernment .was plundered of one 
million a. year; and e~perience convinces us that 
his estimate. is not overrated. ,. 

The naval ho.spitals and receptacles for sick: 
were narrowly inspected. The. c.omforts: of the 
pati-ellt~ were minutely attended to., and: the esta ... 
blishments, assume«! a more resp.eclable and effiJ
cient fo.rm, 'than they' had ever d.one since: '\Me' had 
b.eeoine a maritime po.Wer:.. . 

It was in co.nsequellce of his Lordship?s sugg..e~ 
tion, that the board of naval inquiry was first in ... 
stitutecL The pow..ers. demanded by the bill were 
co.nsideredto.o extensive; and its~ pro.gresSt was 
watched with a j~alousY' pJ1o.portio.ned to its. maW
nitude;, its enemi.e~ being am(l)ng tho~e who were 
abn:v.e suspieion o.f any co.llusion o.rsinister motive. 
I t was aJjeg~d that the ad:pliralty andJ the navy 
bo.ard possessed these powers, by th.ei'r patent, 
which they. So.ught by th~ bill. This was charg.,. 
iug them with an absurdity, and a wanto.n:· abuse 
of the time and talents .of the ho.use; but it was 
clearly no.t founded, in fact; and had it been tr~ 
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could not have affected the demand of the admi
. ralty, which, in: its multiplicity of business, had 
not time to enter on the proposed inquiry. 

The bill was first introduced to the commons 
by Captain J ohriMarkham, then a lord of the ad
miralty, who stated," that the board of admiralty 
had not the.leisure time sufficient to examine these 
abuses with minuteness ; and moreover, that they 
were not empowered to administer. oaths for that 
purpose. He disavo~ed any. idea of conveying 
censure on the preceding board of admiralty, 
whom the circumstance.s of the war had preve.nted 
from going into the necessary inquiry. 

Admiral Berkeley contended, that on examin
ing the patent of the .admiralty, he was convinced 
that "their lordships had those powers,which it was 
now intended to give to commissioners. 

Mr. Jarvis said, the admiralty was not pos
sessed of all.the powers now demanded by the 
bill. That board could neither regulate prize
agents, nor call for paper:;; or.records. These.~oIil

missionerswere -moreover expected to inquire 
whether abuses existed in the higher departments 
of the navy, in .the admiralty _and navy boards; it 
would therefore -be' highly improper that these 
boards.should~e judges in their own cause. 

_The most novel feature in the discussion of this 
bill was pointed out:by the attorney-general, who 
observed, that perhaps it was now the first time 
when ministers, having -called for inquiry -into 
abuses, were .resisted by the opposition~ The fear 
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seemed to be, that by the power ves~ed in the 
comm.isSi()ners, a man might be madeJo criminate 
himself . 

. Having passed the commons, the bill was intro
duced to the Jords 'by Lord Pelham, on the 21st 
of December, 1802, and was supported by Lord 
Nelson, chiefly on account of the difficulties exist
ing in the navy respecting prize-money. It was 
opposed by his Royal Highness the Duke of Cla
rence, as mischievous and unnecessary; but it 
passed after certain modifications, by which per
sons were protected from answering any question 
which might tend to criminate themselves. 

The commissioners appointed were Vice-admi
ral Sir Charles M. Pole, Bart., Ewen Law, Esq., 
John Ford, Esq., Captain Henry Nicholls, of the 
Royal Navy, and Wm. Macworth Praed, Esq. 

There was a boldness in their actions, and a firm 
and manly top.e in their proceedings, which set at 
defiance every suspicion of partiality, and every 
claim of private friendship. Nothing appeared to 
escape the penetrating eyes of this commission; 
and the civil courage and independence with which 
they conducted their laborious investigation, will 
immortalize their names to the latest posterity. 

The foreign dock-yards, which were the subject 
of the first report, were scrutinized with ability, and 
immense advantage ensued to the public. Com
missioners were appointed to those which had them 
not before; regular supplies of naval stores were 
sent out, and the nation saved the expense of 
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putchasing these articles at an enormous price and 
discount, besides the mortification of seeing our 
naval arsenals supplied by the American traders. 

The second report related to the chest of Chat
ham, one of our oldest institutions for the reiief of 
distressed and disabled seamen, The original 
written constitution of the chest is supposed to 

. have been lost during the usurpation of Cromwell; 
but iti fuundation is satisfactorily traced as far 
back as : the year 1590, when Queen Elizabeth, 
truly sensible of the value of het seamen, induced 
the masters, mariners, shipwrights, and seafaring 
men employed in her service, to contribute an
nually a small portion of their wages towards 
making a fund, which has been increased from 
time to time by various bequests aild }'oyal dOUii-'
tions; from this the shipwngh1;6l, some time after, 
withdrew. The money raised was ordered to be 
kept in a chest or strong box, having five locks, 
the- keys of which were kept separately by a 
principal officer of the navYf a master attendant, 
a master shipwright, a purser, and a boatswain, 
for one whole year; at the end of which, they were 
to deliver their keys, each to his SUccessor in 
office. It is singular, that such continued to 
be the laws of the chest till 1803,. when it was 
found, that the seamen were put to great incon
venience and expense, in travelling from London: 
to Chatham~ to procure their pEfnsions or " smart 
money;." in addition to which, Greenwich Hos
pitcd and Chatbam, by fraudulent practices of the 
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seamen, often relieved the same object. Under 
these considerations, and- from some evidence of 
the funds not having been duly administered, 
the chest of Chatham was transferred to Green
wich Hospital; and that noble establishment, im. 
proved and augmented, continues to afford the most 
cheering prospects to the young mariner. As he 
enters his adventurous career of life, he may hope 
after all his dangers are past, to spend the remain-· 
der of his days in peace and quietness,under the 
ample roofs, and at the hospitable board, pro
vided by the munificence of a grateful king and 
country. 

By the third report, the supply of blocks to the 
navy was proved to be too expensive, and the 
famous block machine was established at Ports
mouth, for the manufactory of these articles, under 

. the superintendence of that ingenious mechanic 
Mr. Mark Isembard BruneI, the inventor. 

The fourth report related to prize causes, and 
the commissioners proved, that during the war, 
from 1793 to 1802} one house at Jamaica had re
ceived into its hands the sum of 2,143,0001. ster
ling; and owed to Greenwich H()spital 290,000/. 1 
The wages of run-men and their prize-money, also 
aU unclaimed shares, are by law transferred to 
the chest of Greenwich. Some very wholesome 
checks were given to the foreign agents, who. 
were compelled ~o pay in their unclaimed balances, 
within three month,g after distribution. 

The fifth report relates entirely to th~· collection 
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of the sixpenny- contribution. from the wages of 
'all seamen employed in the merchant service; to 
which'was 'added, one moiety' of the wages of men 
deserting from ships in the African trade; and also 
the receipt of wages' of seamen dying in the West 
India trade. From the,se returns, it appears, that 
in the years 1790 and 1802, the sums paid and the 
numbers e~ployed were, , 

1790 13,338l. 98. 6d. by 54,808 seamen. 
1802 . 20,225l. 78. Id. - 77,918 

In the year 1790, being that of the Spanish 
armament, the amount of run-men's wages was 
only 16l. 188. 2d. 

1795 431 4 3 

1799 . 2,014 18 . 1 

1800 · 2,441 5 4 

1801 · 2,827 1 9 
1802 · 2,530 1 0 

These forfeitures, though great, are not equal 
to what might havebeenexpecJed in such.a navy 
as our's; taking the greatest year, 1801, and .ad
mitting that every man left six months" pay, it 
would give little more than three hundred men . 
. The sixth.report increases in interest, far above 

those which have preceded it, and explains in some 
measure the assertion of Mr.Colquhoun, of the 
enormous frauds practised in the naval arsenals of 
the united kingdom. 

It begins with the dock-yard of Plymouth, which 
we learn was first established in the year 1691, 
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previous to which time, the master shipwright and 
_ the artificers were borne on board one of his Ma
Jesty's ships fitted for that purpose. 

The first appointment of a commissioner to su
perintend this establishment, was in 1720:* but 
according to the report, his power was so limited, 
and his patronl;lge so small, that he had very little 
infi'Ulence over those he was supposed to command. 
He is by patent, like those of Portsmouth and 
Chatham, a principal officer and commissioner of 
the navy: and detached by the board of admiralty, 
to any· particular place, where his services may 
be required; during the war, commissioners were 
stationed at Minorca, Corsica, Bermuda, Antigua, 
Ceylon, Madras, and Bombay; but they were not 
like those of the Cape, Halifax, and Gibraltar, 
included in the patent. 

In May, 1801, some regulations were established 
by an order in council, for the better government 
of the dock-yards, grounded on the report made 
in 1788, by the commissioners appointed by the 
25th of the late King to inquire into the fees and 
emoluments of the public offices. 

The new orders regulated the management and 
conversion of timber, abolished fees and perqui .. 
sites, and the long established privilege of carry
ing chips out of the yard. By this latter means, 
much valuable property had been made away 

* Burchet says, there were commissioners to the three great 
dock-yards in i720; but commissioners of the navy were ap
pointed by the Duke of York (afterward James n.) in 1660. 

VOL. Ill. N 
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with"independently ,Qfthe time consumed by-the 
wQrkmen. in fQrming' their, bundles .out 'Qf gQQd 
and serviceable materials, in which c{)pperbQlts 
werf! frequently cQncealed. In lieu of these per
:quisites, a pro;per allQwance was made, to' each 
class,an;d 'Yith which~ ~fter much resistance and 
discQntent, they remained satisfied. , 

In the ex~minatiQn Qf WQQlwichdQck.;.yard, 
Qne fact alQnewas eXPQse<l, ,the detectiQn Qf which 
shO'~ld be cQnsideredas fully ,eqllivalent to' all the 
expeIls,es, iJ,lc,urredby the apPQintmentQf the 
bQard Qf inquiry, and subsequently of· a cQmmis
siO'ner~(the navy, to' attend at. that arsenal. ' 
, The Amaranthe, a frigate Qf twenty-fQur guns, . 

taken frO'm the Dutch, 1799, by. Vice-admiral Mit
chell, h3tving b~en surveyed by the <dJicers of Chat ha m 
yard, and repQrted fit fQr his Majesty's service, 
was purchased fQr the sum Qf 2,2411. fO'r !J.er hull 
O'nly~ her stO'res and furniture were paid fO'r sepa~ 
rately, and sh~ was O'rderedtO' WO'O'lwich to' be fit
ted fQr sea service; here, after an expenseQf 8,.2731. 

m{)re i,~ repair~ng her, sl1e was cO'mmissiO'ned by 
Captain BO'ys, and prO'ceeded to' the DO'wns, 
where she was discO'vered to' be sO' defective in 
her bottO'm, as nO't to' be deemed fit to' ride at an 

'anchQr in that roadstead; and there can be nO' 
dO'ubt that, had she met with any bad weather, 
she must have fQundered at her anchO'rs, the CO'P
per being the Qnly security to' prevent the en
trance Qf the water. She was sent immediately 
to Sheerness, when the O'fficers repO'rted that she 
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must be taken into dock. Arriving at Deptfor~ 
for that purpose, it was found necessary to pay 
her off, and soon after to break her. up; and it was 
ascertained on inquiry, that she had had new 
decks and top sides, while her bottom was rotten; 
and that she was not inspected according to the 
rules of the service, by taking out some of the 
bottom planks, to lOok at the. state of the timbers. 

Thus the first cost of the ship • 2,241l. 
Materials and workmanship • • . 8,273 
Furniture and stores • . . . 4~731 

Total . . . 15,2451. 
making the cost of this crazy vessel come to more 
than a new frigate of thirty-two guns, besides the 
time lost in equipping her, and the imminent risk 
.of her foundering. 

The seventh report takes into consideration 
the state of the naval hospital at Stone-house, near 
Plymouth, and the Caton hospital ship, where a 
scene of fraud was discovered, which could not 
have been too speedily checked, and proves to 
what a shameful excess the hope of impuuity 
had carried these servants of the public' .. Nont\ 
we think, can read this report, without being con
vinced of the benefits derived to the service in 
general, from the patient investigation of these in
stitutions, which from that time, May, 1803, be:
came so cleansed and purified, and. thoroughly 
reformed, that even an officer, be his rank what it 
.may, cannot go to a saf'er, more certain, or more 

N2 
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comfortable asylum for the cure of wounds or dis
ease, than a royal naval hospital. 

The eighth report regards the victualling de
partment at Plymouth, and displays a scene of 
peculation which could scarcely be credited" and 
proves the necessity of the most rjgid inspec
tion. 

The ninth report continues to investigate the 
receipt and expenditure of -stores at the same 
port; great abuses were discovered in the receipt 
of the articles of timber, hemp, and coals, and also 
in the article ofpaint-work. 

-The tenth report was one of more than common 
interest, . relating to the office of treasurer of his 
Majesty's navy, during the time it was held by 
the late Lord Melville. This report caused the 
resignation of his Lordship of his office as first 
lord of the admiralty, which he held at the time --. 
the proceedings of the commissioners were laid 
before parliament, April, 1805. On the 8th of 
that month, Mr. Whitbread moved his resolutions 
in the house of commons, which, after one of the 
most able debates ever witnessed in that house, 
was carried against Lord Melville by the speaker's 
vote, there being two hundred and sixteen on each 
side; inconsequence of which, onthe 10th, Mr. Pitt 
acquainted :the house, that his Lordship'S -name 
was erased from· the list of privy -counsellors; and 
on the 25th June, it was decided that he should be 
impeached._ The process of' that famous trial is 
:too well known to be here repeated; his Lordship 
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was acquitted by the peers, but did not resume his 
situation as first lord of the admiralty, in which, 
it must be admitted, he _ had proved himself a 
great benefactor to the navy. 

The eleventh report related to the issue of navy 
bills, for the purpose of raising money; loss from 
the mode of paying the interest on navy and 
transport bills; and money imprested by the navy- . 
board, for secret naval services. 

The twelfth report relates to the purchase of 
hemp, masts, and fir, for the use of the navy. 
These two reports disclosed much matteradvan
tageous to the public service, without attaching 
any great degree of blame to individuals. 

The perseverance and fortitude exhibited by the 
framers of this bill entitle them to the thanks of 
their country; the ability with which it was car

.. ried into effect, and the independence displayed 
by parliament, have been celebrated even by our 
political enemies. See Dupin, tom.3me. 

November 21, Vice-admiral Sir William Parker 
was tried by a court-martial at Portsmouth, on a 
charge of having sent his flag-ship, the America, of 

, sixty-four guns, and the Cleopatra frigate, t6 cruise 
beyond the limits of the Halifax station, on which 
lle commanded. The question arose in conse
quence of the loss of the America, she having ran 
on the shoals called Las Farmigas, and having 
been with great. difficulty got into Port Royal 
harbour, grounded on the mud, and there re
mained. 
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The court was of opinion, that the Admiral was 
justified in sending the ships to the southward, 
but indiscreet in his detailed instructions for her 
return within the limits of her station; and de
elared the general character of Sir William Parker 
to be such, las'i-o preclude ,the idea of his having 
been ~nfluenced by any motiyeunconnectedwith 
the good of the service ; . he was, therefQI\fk D,lost 
honourably acquitted. L , ". '" • :, 

I t would now be '. ~xtrc6meJy. g,jfJicult "to ,divert 
t~e services of Jl .~~ipJrom ,her<prQP~r station, 
as. the limitJ;i ofe~<:!4ar"e,:so<-distin.ctly drawn.,,, .We 
~an_w,ell remember ,when itw~~J\'\ p,r,act!ge for.:)~he 

Newfoundland, ,cruisers tQ fllQ.j as far to! ~l,l"ejl?outh
ward as 17° north".this being evidently an impro-
per practice§, was discontinued. ", 

AcaseJofgreat. im.portance to the naval and 
commercial world, was decide.d in, the year 1802. 
Th~ vice-admiralty court of N a,ssau, New .pro

vidence, one. of tl),e Bahama islands; . had; (lon
demned an American,) going .from the ,Vnited 
States toa port in the Spanish colonies, upon the 
ground that, the articles ,of innocent me;rchandi~, 
composing, the, cargo, though ,really J?eutralpro-
perty, were ,o£.the growth of Spain. i ,', ' 

This principle having been sanctiQned;,exPQsed 
the American trade., .particularly in tbe West In
dies, to continual capture. and COndelIVl&tion.) ! 

On the represent~tion of Mr. Kipg, the ,C~$e 
was mor.e att.entively considered, ,and ;the, decree 
reversed at home. The reasons assigned for the 
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ultimate 'decision of government are worthy of 
notice, particularly to the naval" reader. The 
-captors, it appears, were vindicated by what 
was termed the belligerent's right to distres~ his 
enemy, by interrupting his supplies; and the law 
of nations, acknowledged in the treaty of amity; 
commerce, and navigation, between the United 

. .' , 
States and Great Bri~ain, which allows the goods 
of an enemy to be lawful prize, and pronounces 
those of a friend to be free. 

This Mr. King admitted, but in virtue of the 
ancient law of nations, claimed the protecti"on of 
innocent merchandise, while he abandoned to bel .. 
ligerents the goods of his enemy; contending, 
with strict propriety, that the belligerent had no 
better authority to curtail the rights of neutrals, 
than the latter had to infringe on those ofthe bel
ligerent. 

On this subject a letter was addressed by the 
Duke of Portland to the lords 'commissioners of 
the admiralty, with an extract from the rep?rt of 
the advocate-general. 

Whitehall, March 30, 1801.' . 
My LORDS; 

, I transmit to your lordships herewith,a copy of the decree 
of the vice-admiralty court of Nassau, condemning the cargo of 
an American vessel, going from the United States to a port ill 
the Spanish colonies; and the said decree having been referred 
to the consideration of the King's advocate-general, your lord
ships will perceive from his report, an extract from 'which I 
·enclose, that it is his opinion, that the sentence of the vice-admi
ralty court IS erroneous, and founded in a misapprehension or 
misapplication of the' principles laid down in the decision of the 
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high court of admiralty referred to, without attending to the 
limitations therein contained. 

In order, therefore, to put a stop to the inconveniences arising 
from these erroneous senteneesof the vice-admiralty court, I 
have the honour to signify to your lordships, the King's plea
sure that a communication of the doctrine laid down in the said 
reporl, should be immediately made by your lordships. to the 
several judges presiding in them, setting forth what is held to 
be the law upon the subject by the superior tribunal, for their 
future guidance aud direction. 

I am, &c. 

PORTLAND. 
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

Extract of the advocate-general's report, dated 
March 16th, 1801. 

I have the honour to report that the sentence of the vice-ad
miralty court appears to me erroneous, and to be founded in a 
misapprehension or misappIication of the principles laid down. 
in the decision of the court of admiralty referred to, without 
attending to the limitations therein contained. 

The general principle respecting the colonial trade, has, in 
the course of the present war, been to a certain degree relaxed, 
in consideration of the present state of commerce. It is now 
distinctly understood, and it has been repeatedly so decided by 
the· high court of appeal, that the produce of the colonies of tile 
enemy may be imported by a neutral into his own country, and 
may be re-exported from thence, even to the mother-country 
of such colony: and, in like manner, the produce and manufac

. tures of the mother-country, may, in this circuitous mode, le-
gally find their way to the colouies. 'fhe direct trade. however, 
between the mother-country and its colonies, has 1I0t, I appre
hend, been recognized as legal. either by his Majesty's govern
ment, or by his tribunals. 

What is a direct trade, or what amounts to all' intermediate 
importation into the neutral country, may sometimes be a ques
tion of some difficulty. A general defiuition of either, appli
.cable to all cases, cannot well be laid down. The question 
must depend upon the particular circumstances of each case. 
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Perhaps the mere touching in the neutral country to take fresh 
clearances, may properly be considered as a fraudulent evasion, 
and is, in effect, the direct trade; but the high court of admi
ralty has expressly decided" (and I see no reason to expect that 
the court of appeal will vary the rule), that LANDING THE 

GOODS AND PAYING THE DUTIES IN THE NEUTRAL COUN

TRY, BREAKS THE CONTINUITY OF THE VOY AGE, AND IS 

SUCH AN IMPORTATION AS LEGALIZES THE TRADE, AL

THOUGH THE GOODS BE RESHIPPED IN l'HE SAME VESSELS, 

AND ON ACCOUNT OF THE SAME NEUTRAL PROPRIETORS, 

AND BE FORWARDED FOR SALE TO THE MOTHER-COUN

TRY OR THE COLONY. 

(A true copy.) JAMES WAGNER, 
Chief Clerk. 

How very difficult for a naval officer to perform 
his duty, when the laws by which he is guided,. 
and the orders under which he acts, are capable of 
such varied construction! A neutral by the sim
ple, though circuitous, mode of purchasing a cargo 
at Martinique, going to St. Augustine or Charles
town (nothing. out of his way to Europe) ; taking 
a fresh crew, and other papers, may proceed to 
any port not blockaded :-who can detect whether 
he has paid the duties or not? and, if paid, who 
knows but they may have been immediately re
funded? 

The capture of French fishing-boats by British 
cruisers, was a· subject of difficult and intricate 
discussion, being a question susceptible of much 
variety of opinion, founded more on assertion than 
facts. Some ~f these vessels were large boats of 
sixty tons burden, with 'half decks. The French 
government having caused them to be held in 
readiness to convey troops, 'for the purposes of 
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invasion, or our government having received in
formation to that effect, an order in 1798 had been 
issued for their detention, and afterward rescinded, 
but on fresh suspicion arising, the order was again 
repeated and enforced. The reasons for renewing 
this vioLent proceeding are given in.a letter from 
Mr. Dundas, to the lords commissioners of the ad
Illi~alty. 

My LORDS, 
Downing Street, January 21, 1801. 

Having received various advices, that the French govern
ment has abused the favours granted to the fishermen of that 
nation, according to the letter addressed to yourlordsh!ps, the 
30th May last, by which I informed you, that it was his Ma
jesty's pleasure that the orders given to cruisers, to capture all 
the fishermen, as well as their boats, should be recalled; having 
even reason to believe; that these fishermen, as well a~ their 
boats, are in requisition, and sent to Brest to equip and arm the 
fieet there; and that those who were released from prison, ill order 
to be sent home, under the express condition of not serving 
again, are comprised in that requisition; I am ordered to sig
nify to your lordships, that iUs his Majesty's pleasure, thatthe 
orders given ill consequel1.ce of my letter of the 28th January, 
1798, be again put ill execution, as far as relates to the fisher
men and their boats; and that the commissioners charged with 
the service Qf tbe conveyance and guard of prisoners of war, 
be authorized to demand, in the usual mode of communication, 
that all_those set at liberty upon parole, be required to return 
into this country; and to signify to them, as well' as the French 
gQvernment, that those among them' who neglect to obey- these 
orders, shall be made to suffer all the rigour of the laws of war, 
in case they should again be made prisoners, while serving the 
elie~ies of his Majesty. 

I am, &c. .. 
(Signed) DUNDAS. 

Whether, in this discussion, the reasoning--of'Mr. 
Otto had any weight, we cannot determine: a pe"r~ 
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severance in . such a measure was, he observed, 
more likely to fill the French navy with men" driven 
from their natural occupation .. The order was a se
cond time rescinded. But in justice to our govern
ment, it must be observed, that the relative situa;. 
tion of the two countries was widely different. 
France had declared its intention of invading Eng
land, and it had been put forth by them, that there 
was not a fishing-boat but what would convey a 
certain number of soldiers; and caiculating the 
number! of. their bdatsttom the Texel to Rochefort, 
at the moderate number of two thousand, and that 
each might eonvey fifty men, the extent' of .such a 
force~: is" 'readily 'estimated; nor do 'Ye think' the 
point;would~have been so soon.aband~ned,had not 
the· r~pr-esentation 'of Mr. Otto been accompanied 
byeertaih. iI'idicatrofis' of' a padfic' nature~ 'The 
seizure of these boats was continued with great 
rigour in' the years 1803, 1804, and 1805. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Causes of renewal of the war-I11egal seizure and condemna
tion of four British vessels-State of preparation in England 
and the colonies-Committee of supply-Observations of 
Mr. Grenville-Chancellor of the Excbequer-Comparison 
of naval forces-Sir Sidney Smith-Right Hon. C. Y orke 
-His observations on the land forces of France and. Eug
lantl-Kiug'smessage to parliament of 8th March-Ditto, 
16th May, announcing war with France-Ditto, 17th June, 
respecting Holland-Malta-Remarks in the house of 
lords, by the Duke of Clarence, Lords Mulgrave and 
MelviIIe-Disposition of the naval forces-State of the 
dock-yards as t() naval stores -Acts of hostility-Doris 
takes Affronteur-Minotaur the Franchise-Naiad the Im
patiente-Loire the Venteux-Capture of the Minerve-· 
Gallant conduct of Honourable Lieut. Walpole-Anecdote 
of a wounded sailor-Remarks on Monsieur Dupin's work 
-Treatment of prisoners of war-Cruelty and injustice 
of French government-Generosity of individuals towards 
English prisoners-Monsieur Dubois -Pereganx-Anecdote 
of Captain Hallowell--Dete.nues-Sbameful tr~atment of 
them by French-Cruelty to crew of Minerve-Relieved 
by the British government and their own officers--The 
blind sailOr-French government forbid relief to pri
soners-Refuse an exchange-Comparison between French 
and English officers in care of their men while prisoners
Observation in refutation of Monsieur Dupin-Pontons, 
causes of suffering, owing-to the French only-Reflections. 

J.1' is the distinguishing mark of a base mind, to 
increase in violence in proportion as his adver
sary offers terms of conciliation. Such was the 
conduct of Bonaparte towards the government of 
,Great Britain in 1802; and the best informed men 
of the empire were not so much surprised at the 
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preparations for war,' as at the forbearance of the 
king and his' ministers. The order for seizing 
French property, which did not issue till May, 
ought, in their opinion, to have'preceded the sign
ing of the definitive treaty; the measure was no 
more than an act of self-defence, justified by the 
unlawful seizure and condemnation, in the ports of 
France, of four British vessels. 

The Fame, a packet from Southampton to 
Guernsey, was forced by stress of weather into 
Cherbourg ; 'and in 'pursuance of a decree of the 
infamous Robespierre, was confiscated, 'and the 
captain condemned to six months' imprisonment, 
although his entry into the port was from distress, 
and on the very day, December 19, 1801, that 
the French fleet, by our permission, sailed for St. 
Domingo! In January followip.g, another vessel, 
the Jennies, Captain Muckle, freighted in Eng
land with coals for Charente, and other merchan
dise for Spain, was, on,·her arrival at Rochefort, 

,seized and confiscated, under pretence of her 
having on board prohibited or British merchan
dise. In July following, after the definitive 

,treaty had been' signed, the Nancy, an English 
vessel, bound to Rotterdam, with- a cargo of 
foreign merchandise, which had been made prize 
of during the war, legally condemned and sold; 
with the proper cautions to the purchaser, that it 
was for exportation, was driven by stress of wea
ther into Flushing, where she was seized by the 
French,' and confiscated. The last case we shall 
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mention is that of the.brig George, ,which hadar...; 
rived'atCharente, in ballast"purposing to return 

. with a cargo of ,brandy; this v,essel was seized 
uncler pretence -of having English goods on board, 
these were. the plates" knives, and forks of the 
capt~in's mess,., and. not more than sufficient for 
himself and passengers. . All the repl'esentations 
of Lord Whitworth,Mr.Merry, and Mr. Jackso.n, 
to theil}inisier Talleyrand, were ~navailing.. The 
Chief Consul observed,. with the most insolent 
contempt of every right of nations, "thatjllstice 
m~(take its course." > • 

The history of Sebastiani's Egyptian tour, and 
thegang .. ofspies, or; "commercial agentSt:' as 
they were called, is well known. ~. These gentle,; 
men were distributed in all t~lesea-ports of the 
united kingdom; their whole. system . was one 
tissUe of . intrigue and deceptiol); theycwere 110t 
called by name in the despatches of the French 
government, but by number, as 1,.inLoooo,n,2~ 
in Dublin, &c. Their orders were to make them..: 
selves acquainted with the. nature of our com
merce, the number of, vessels in each port,. 'and 
the ~state of the manufactures .. , This was fair and 
justifiable, but they went farther; being enjoined 
to . furnish a plan of the harbours, the depth of 
water,' and the winds required to take a vessel in 
and out; aIr which they accomplished •.. 

These people carried on their inquiJ;ies not un
known to our government, whose patience or 
apathy appears to hav.e exceeded all just bounds; 
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and we'can .account' for such conduct, only . ,by 
supposing that· those who made the peace were 
resolved to keep it. 

Manyand g.rie'vous were the insults put upon 
us.' The Prince of . Bouillon, a captain in the 
British, navy, was arrested and imprisoned in 
Paris; and after six days' confinement, ordered to 
quit France without delay. The last, though not 
the least affront; was' an attack on the liberty of 
the press ; the British government being desire'd , 
by the Chief Consul, to prevent that abuse bf his 
person and measures with which our perio~ical 
publications abounded.* Mr. Otto, too,' the 
French minister, was offended at meeting in the 
drawing room of St. Jaines's, the unhap'py 
princes' of the house of B'ourbon, decorated with 
the orders of their murd'ered monarch!!! To 
what could all this tend? in what c'ould' it 'be ex ... 
pected to terminate? War was not only unavoid:. 
able, but just and necessary to preserve the ho .. 
nour, and even the existence, of the erripir~. If 
we had the time or the patience) it woUld be 
foreign to our plan, to detail the innumerable .in .. 
suIts offered to the British government. Minis
ters at length, roused to indignation by the 
voice of the people, called forth the energies of 
the empire; and France was made to feel the 
danger of disturbing the slumbers of the Bri,. 
tish lion. It was a fortunate circumstance, that 
the detachment of British ships sent to the West 

• In the weekly publication, called the Ambigu, byPeItier. ; 
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Indies in 1802,< to watch the movements of the 
French Beet, was not ordered home on the 
signing of the definitive treaty. Some indeed 
were . sent to England, and others to Halifax in 
Nova Scotia, hut the best of them remained on 
the station, where their services were· soon re
quired. To the early and impoliti~ display of 
his temper and views, on the signing of the pre
liminary treaty, the Chief Consul might attribute 
the abortion· of his plans. Some portion of St. 
Domingo might have been reconquered by the 
army of Le Clerc, had the French not been viewed 
with a jealous eye by the British Admiral; and 
Pondicherry, in the East Indies, might have re
ceived a French garrison; the~ritish Beet might 
have been paid off, and our army disbanded, had 
the First Consul not been thrown off his guard, 
and disclosed his plans prematurely . We are 
not writing a defence of ministers, but a his
toryof events; and wish only to raise this con
viction in the minds of our countrymen, that, 
instead of blaming our government for going to
war, we should wonder they remained so long at 
peace. 

Having shewn the conduct and feeling ~f the 
French government towards this country, we 
must advert to the proceedings of the British 
parliament; where we shall perceive that the 
flame of honour and patriotism was still burning, 
and : soon burst forth with astonishing effulgence 
and overwhelming power. 
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On the 2d of December, the resolutions of the 
committee of supply were brought up. The first 
was, that fifty thousand seamen be employed for 
the service of the year 1803, including twelve 
thousand marines. 

On the resolution being put, Mr. Grenville ex
pressed his astonishment at the conduct of minis
ters, who proposed a vote of so many additional 
seamen, without stating the necessity for it; he 
considered such an explanation was due to parlia
ment, before they agreed to the proposition of the 
minister. "The speech, in fact, contained no sen
timent or opinion applicable to the present times, 
or to any former period of our history; it was a 
mere collection of truisms. In former speeches, 
delivered at critical periods, there were some de
clarations of the opinions of ministers, with re
spect to the state of Europe; in the present there 
was not even the attempt made. Last year, the 
minister said he considered thirty thousand sea
men sufficient for our peace establishment, at pre
sent he demanded fifty thousand. Parliament 
ought to be informed of the reasons of this excess. 
If we were likely to continue in peace, parliament 
might think it too much; if we were likely to be 
soon at war, they might think it too little." 

He wished the house to consider the vast ex
ertions that both France and Holland were mak
ing for the restoration of their navies. Spain and 
Portugal too, were so completely under the influ
en ee of France, that she would be enabled to di-

VO L.. HI. o 
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rect their strength against this country whenever 
she chose; and perhaps shut us out for ever from 
the Mediterranean. Wherever we turned our 
eyes, we must see the progressive aggrandizement 
of France. He was decidedly of opinion, that 
the sum which was demanded was too large for 
a peace establishment, and yet too small either 
for war, or to enable us tg interfere with weight 
in the affairs of the Continent. 

,_ The Chancellor of the Exchequer trusted that 
the house would not believe, that it was from 
disrespect, that he did not think it necessary 
to preface the resolutions with any observation. 
The right honourable gentleman and his friends, 
had a very short time ago felt, that there were 
sufficient reasons for a larger establishment, and 
they called for it; but now, when an increased 
establishment is proposed, he was asked what 
was the reason for this excess? If he and his 
friends believed the descriptions they had them
selves given of the state of Europe, he should sup
pose no farther reasons could be necessary to 
them at least, for an increased establishment. It 
seemed now to be agreed by every body, that a 
I!Itrong defensive force was necessary f9r this 
country, in the present situation of Europe. As 
to the increase of the Dutch navy, when it was 
considered how it had been reduced last war, it 
was no wonder that exertions were made to re
store it; but if there was no supintmess on our 
part, those exertions could not be to u~ injurious. 
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In the beginning of the last war, the fleets of the 
enemy were as follow: France had one hundred 
and five sail of the line,Spain seventy-nine, and 
Holland twenty-seven; but this force was so re
duced, that France had but thirty-nine, Spain 
sixty-three, and Holland sixteen. The British navy 
now exceeds the navies of France, Spain, and Hol
land, by si.!'ty sail qf the line; and proportionably 
in frigates and sloops of war. Under those cir
cumstances, he did not think this country need 
feel any serious alarm from the naval exertions 
of the powers which France could influence to 
join her. His Majesty's ministers had no other 
wish than to be enabled to put forth, upon any 
emergency, a force sufficient to repel all danger 
fr9m this country. 

Sir Sidney Smith expressed regret at the great 
reductions which were suddenly made, both in 
the king's dock-yards, a:p.d in the navy in general. 
A prodigious number of men had been consigned 
to the utmost poverty and distress; and it might 
be apprehended, that they would be obliged to 
seek employment in foreign states. 

In the house of commons, on the 8th of De
cember, 1802, the secretary at war (the Right 
Honourable .Charles Yorke) acknowledged, that 
the estimates, which it was his duty to pr~sent, 
were, for a military esta.blishment, much higher 
than had been kept up at any form.er period, 
when the country was at p~ace; and the question 
for consideration was, whether circumstances did 

o 2 
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not justify such an increase. He thought the 
present situation of Europe, and the relative con
dition of this country and the neighbouring 
nations, had been sufficiently described in the 
preceding debates; and were, indeed, too obvious 
to require that he should attempt any farther 
explanation upon that subject. The overgrown 
power of France, which had now realized all the 
dreams of Louis the Fourteenth anq his ministers, 
its menacing attitude, and the ambitious and en
terprising spirit of its present government, spoke 
too strongly to the feelings of every rational man, 
to render any observations of his necessary upon 
the subject. He considered that the feelings of 
the nation had been distinctly manifested; that 
we should preserve the peace we had made, so 
long as it could be .preserved with honour; that 
we should also abstain from aggression and irri
tating language; but that, at the same time, we 
.should be always ready and prepared to repel 
aggression, and to resent a national insult. In 
consonance with this feeling, he wished to abstain 
from a war of words with the enemy; but to be 
always in a state of preparation against any alter
native, was his great object. 

" France," continued the right honourable gen
tleman, "is now possessed of the Netherlands; 
she is all powerful in Holland, and mistress of the 
whole course of the Lower Rhine" the Maese, and 
the Scheldt. With such an immense. increase of 
sea.;.coast and naval resources, as well as territo~ 
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rial power, our navy alone, however excellent, 
could not be entirely depended upon, for the pro
tection of such an extensive coast as ours from 
the dangers of invasion. The military force of 
France 'at the commencement of the present year, 
consisted of eighty-four regiments of cavalry, 
amounting to forty-six thousand men, a hundred 
demi-brigades of infantry, and a hundred and thirty 
of light infantry, amounting to three hundred and 
forty-one thousand; there were fourteen thousand 
veterans employed on garrison service, and the 
artillery establishment was twenty-six thousand. 

,So that, upon the whole, the regular force of 
France amounted to about four_ hundred and 
twenty",eight thousand men; to which were to be 
added, near half a million of gens d'armes, which 
he did not mean to state as regular troops, but still 
they must be reckoned as something. Such being 
the state of military preparations in France, and 
such being her position, it was necessary for this 
country also to hold itself in a high military state 
of preparation. No· nation could look for the 
continuance of peace, without. feeling a proper 
confidence in its own means of defence andsecu
rity. It was, therefore, the duty of every govern
ment to provide such means of defence; as with
out them, all the accumulations of commerce and 
wealth would only lead to an accumulation of 
anxiety, disgrace, and misfortune. He had heard 
of objections to an increased establishment, both 
on the grounds of the constitution and of eco-
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nomy. He thought all these objections would be 
answered by simply asking, whether that force, 
which, in the present state of Europe was neces
sary to guard the country and its constitution, 
was both agreeable to the constitution and to 
true economy 1" He then proceeded to state the 
force that was necessary to be kept up for the 
ensuing year, which was: thirty regiments of 
cavalry, including horse and dragoon guards, 
amounting to seventeen thousand, two hundred 
and fifty men; three regiments of foot guards, 
six thousand six hundred men; one hundred and 
two battalions of regular infantry; togeth~r with. 
eight West India regiments, amounting to four 
thousand, one hundred and fifty-eight men. Of 
foreign corps also, it was proposed to retain the 
regiments of Stuart, Meuron, and Watteville, 
amounting to two thousand, five hundred and 
thirty-two. The whole of the force would be one 
hundred and twenty-nine thousand men. The 
general distribution that was intended, was sixty 
thousand for Great Britain and Ireland, thirty 
thousand for the Plantations, and the rest for 
India. The expense of this force would be some
thing above 4,000,000/. the entire expenses of 
the armyfor the ensuing year, he calculated at 
5,500,0001. which was less by 2,000,0001. than 
the expense of the present year, and by 10,000,0001. 
than the expense of the last year of the war. He 
vindicated the conduct of the administration from 
the charge of having imprudently dis.banded the 
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army; and stated that the actual force for the 
defence of the united kingdom, would amount to 
two hundred· thousand men, including the mili
tia and yeomanry; this was a force which he 
thought would not tempt any fereign nation to 
attack us. ' 

After these public declarations of our forces, 
and their distribution, with the views of the Chief 
Consul, the nation was not surprised at his Ma
jesty's message respecting the armaments in 
France and Holland; it was as follows: 

Milrc" 8, 1803. 
GEORGE R.. 

His Majesty thinks it necessary to acquaint the house of 
commons, that, as very considerable military preparations are 
carrying OR in tbe ports of FraDce and Holland, he has judged 
it expedient to adopt additional measures of precaution for the 
security of his domioion; though the preparations to which his 
Majesty refers are avowedly directed to colonial service, yet, 
as discussions of great importance are subsisting between his 
Majesty and the French government, the result of which must 
at present be uncertain, his Majesty is induced to make this 
communication to his faithful commons, in the full persuasion 
that, whilst they partake of his Majesty's earnest and unvarying 
solicitude for the continuance Qf peace, he may rely, with per
fect confidence, on their pub1ic spirit and liberality, to enable 
his Majesty to adopt such measures as circumstances may ap
pear to require; foe supporting tbe bonour of his crown, and 
the essential interests of his people. 

This message appeared, and in fact did amount 
to, a declaration of war. The English who were 
travelling in France, rushed in multitudes to the 
sea-coast, though some imprudent persons, listen
ing to the fallacious promises of 1;aIleyrand, de-
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layed their departure, of which they had the 
bitterest cause to repent. 

His Majesty was graciously pleased, by his 
message of the 16th May, to announce a war with 
France. 

GEORGE R. 
His Majesty thinks it proper to acquaint the house of com

mons, that the discussions which he announced to them in his 
message of the 8th of March last, as then subsisting between 
his Majesty and the French government, have been terminated j 

that the conduct of the French government has obliged his 
Majesty to recall his ambassador from Paris, and that the am
bassador from the French republic has left London. 

His Majesty has given" directions for laying before the house 
of commons, with as little delay as possible, copies of sllch 
papers as will afford the fullest information to his parliament at 
this important conjuncture. 

It is a consolation to bis Majesty to reflect, that no endea
vours have been wanting on his part, to preserve to his subjects 
the blessings of peace j but, under the circumstances which 
have occurred to disappoint his just expectations, his Majesty 
relies witb confidence, on the zeal and public spirit of his faith
ful commons, and on the exertions of his brave and loyal sub
jects, to support him in his determination to employ the powers 
and resources of the nation in opposing the spirit of ambition 
and encroachment which, at present, actuates the" councils of 
France, in upholding the dignity of his crown, and in asserting 
and maintaining the rights and interests of his people. 

His Majesty's message announcing war with 
Holland, June 17, 1803. 

GEORGE R. 
His Majesty thinks it right to inform the house of commons, 

tbat, "from an anxious desire to prevent the calamities of war 
being extended to the Batavian republic,· he communicated to 
that government his disposition to respect their neutrality, 
provided that a similar disposition was manifested on the part 
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of the French government; and that the French forces were 
withdrawn from the territories of the republic: this proposition 
not having been admitted by the government of France, and 
measures having been recently taken by them, in direct viola
tion of the independence of the Bataviall republic, his Majesty 
judged it expedient to direct his minister to leave the Hague, ' 
and he has since given orders that letters of marque and 
general reprisals should be issued against the Batavian republic 
and its subjects. 

His Majesty has, at all times, manifested the deepest and 
most lively interest for the prosperity and independence of the 
United Provinces; he has recourse, therefore, to these pro
ceedings with the most sincere regret, but the conduct of the 
French government has left him no alternative; and, in adopt
ing these measures, he is actuated by a sense of what iii due to 
his own dignity, and to the security and essential interests of 
his dominions. 

The following statement of the naval forces 
of the empire in commission on the 1st Decem
ber, 1802, may be pretty confidently relied on as 
correct. 

Fitting 
Guard ships 
Home stations, as cruisers 
Leeward islands and passage. 
Jamaica 
North America and Newfoundland 
Cape, East Indies, and passage 
Coast of Africa • • • • 
Portugal 
Mediterranean 
Hospital and prisons 

Total in commission 

The state of the ordinary it is diilieult 
to define as to effective ships, but their 
numbers were • 

"I'~ tl~·.; ~ ~ ~ ci3 ~ 
-~ -; 3~1«--; 

1 _1- 1 
12: 29 41 

2 6 21 29 
9 9: 9 27 

1 5 5 11 
6 7 13

1
' 15 41 

3 3 --;1 2 5 
10 2 20i 13 45 

-~ 13'071'~30~ 
I:-:::r:: 
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In September, 1803, the London Gazette an
nounced that the navigation of the Black Sea was 
granted to British and French vessels. 

The occupation, by France, of Holland, Swit
zerland, and Piedmont, were only the precursors 
to more daring violations of the treaty of Amiens 
and the laws of nations. The designs on Egypt, 
as tending to the subversion of our Indian empire, 
were still cherished by the implacable Consul; and 
Malta was to have been the stepping-stone for this 
important undertaking. We have remarked in a 
former chapter, the anxiety expressed by Bona
parte to get possession of this formidable port; 
which, perhaps, but for the advice of the Earl of 
St. Vincent, would have been given up to him, or, 
what was in effect the same thing, to the N eapo
litans. The observations in parliament clearly 
illustrate this subject. 

His Royal Hig-hness the Duke of Clarence men
tioned the conversation of Bonaparte with Lord 
Whitworth, in which the First Consul declared his 
views respecting Egypt. At the time of the treaty 
it was considered a primary object to guarantee' 
the independence of Malta; but the destruction 
of the order, and the change in the relative situa.
tion of France since the treaty, made it more ne
cessary than ever not to restore the island, till its 
independence could be perfectly secured. 

Lord Mulgrave not only concurred in these sen
timents, but observed, that if ministers would 
submit any longer to the insolence of the French 
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government, they would have Napper Tandy sent 
over to them as a commercial agent, and Arthur 
O'Collnor as proconsul of Britain. 

Lord Melville was glad to find that the impor
tance of Malta, as a key to Egypt, Was universally 
acknowledged, and that we had a right to secure 
its independence against the ambition of France . 

. In the actual state of Europe, Great Britain and 
Russia were the only powers capable of giving 
security to Malta: he felt rejoiced that the nego
tiation, as it affected that island, was at an end, 
and was content to say, that for this cause we went 
to war. His Lordship might have added, not for 
that only, but for many others. 

France, by her conduct after signing the pre
liminary treaty, had rendered (as his Lordship 
justly observed) the restoration of that island im
possible. The Pope had the nomination of the 
grand-master; and this office having become va
cant, the government, in fact, would be placed in 
the hands of Bonaparte, on account of his uncon
trolled influence over the pontiff, and the confisca
tion of the property of the knights in France, 
Spain, Lombardy, and Piedmont. In addition to 
these reasons, the Maltese themselves no sooner 
heard of the intention of making them over again 
to the knights, than they sent a deputation to 
England, consisting of the most respectable nf the 
inhabitants, and conveying in no equivocal terms 
their sentiments on the proposed arrangement. 

These gallant men were received at the court 
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of St. James's, in a manner not at all correspond
ing to their deserts, or the important mission on 
which they were sent; and they were informed, 
that as their residence in London might excite the 
jealousy of France, they were welcome to depart. 
Nothing in fact but the dec1arati~n of Lord St. 
Vincent, and the folly of Bonaparte, prevented our 
giving up Malta, and receiving Lampedosa. Those 
however, who conclude that the treaty of Amiens 
broke upon the tenth article, look only to the sur
face, while the real can!';e lay mnch deeper. Malta 
in 1803, like the Scheldt in 1793, was the ostensi
ble, but not the real,· cause of the war; 

Thus, after the pompous exposition of Mons. 
Thebadeau, extolling the power, resources, and 
moderation of France; her love of peace, of jus
tice, and of the rights of man and of nature, she 
kindled a new war in Europe; in which all the 
greater powers compelled the weaker to join. 
Denmark and Holland were the principal sufferers; 
and the flame of discord raged with unprecedented 
fury, until the .authors of the dire calamity were 
overtaken and destroyed by the vengeful arms of 
'Britain, guided by the skill and courage of Wel
lington and Nelson; and the British empire, by 
the aid of Providence and a good cause, restored 
the blessings of peace to mankind. 

The first measures of the British government 
were directed towards the reconquest of the colo
nies of the enemy, which, during the peace of 
Amiens, we had restored to them. St. Lucia and 
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Tobago soon fell into our hands again. The Cape 
of Good Hope, having been first ordered to be 
evacuated, the British troops had resigned to the 
Dutch a part of the forts, when a counter-order 
arrived, and the British officer again landed. 
Having reinstated himself, he held his command 
for a month longer, when a final order authorized 
him to withdraw. Linois, in the mean time, sailed 
for India with a small squadron and'six thousand 
troops, to garrison Mahe and Pondicherry, agree
ably to the treaty. This last appears to have 
been the only fortified place not resigned to the 
enemy, and its detention was owing to the fortu
nate presence of mind of Admiral Rainier, in con
junction with the government of Madras. 

On the 25th of May, General Mortier summoned 
the whole Hanoverian electorate to surrender to 
his army; and the French obtained entire posses
sion of that country, and the command of the 
rivers Elbe, Weser, and Ems. British commerce 
being thus excluded from them, the blockade was 
commenced, and our frigates and sloops took their 
station for that· purpose off Heligoland; a small, 
high, and conspicuous island, placed, it would 
seem, by nature as a beacon at the entrance 
of those dangerous rivers, amidst the most ap
palling labyrinth of shoals and quicksands. On 
this island a noble light was kept burning; the 
expenses of which were defrayed by the com
merce of the rivers. The little town was the ha
bitation of a strong, daring, and laborious race of 
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men, devoted to the business of pilotage, but 
whose skill or fidelity was not always to be relied 
on; and we much fear that valuable ships have 
been at times run purposely on shore, for the 
chance of plunder. The detention of Malta by the 
British government, was pleaded by Bonaparte as 
a justification for his entry into Hanover, and as 
sufficient cause for his taking possession of Taren
turn, and of all the strong ports of the kingdom of 
Naples in the Adriatic. 

Such, however, was our state of preparation, 
that the enemy was unable to gain any advantage, 
and we were soon enabled to carry the war to the 
shores of France. Admiral Cornwallis had the 
command of the Channel fleet, and had been some 
days off Ushant before the first shot was fired by 
the Doris. He immediately, with ten sail of the 
line, commenced the blockade of Brest. Lord 
Keith had the command of the North Seas, ex
tending from Shetland and Norway to Havre de 
Grace, with about nine sail of the line. Sir James 
Saumarez commanded the advance post of Guern
sey, where he kept a vigilant look out on the flo
tilla of gun-boats, from St. Maloes to Cherbourg. 
Sir Richard Bickerton was in the Mediterranean, 
,with about eleven sail of the line, where he was 
soon after joined and succeeded by Lord Nelson. 
Admiral Rainier still continued in India with four 
sail of the line. Sir John Duckworth was at Ja
maica with five sail of the line. Commodore Sa
muel Hood at Barbadoes with one ship of the line; 
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It has been stated, on the authority of the mi
nister, that we had thirty-two ships of the line in 
commission; he might have said forty fit for sea. 
Of frigates and smaller vessels we had an abundant 
supply; and although the Earl of St. Vincent has 
been accused by party-writers of having stripped 
our dock-yards, it will be seen by the memoirs of 
Mr. Derrick,p. 216, that we had naval stores in 
each of our arsenals to the following amount:-
At Deptford £308,093 

W oolwich .• 600,656 
Chatham 423,697 
Sheerness 99,400 
Portsmouth 567,243 
Plymouth . . 611,819 

Acts of hostility quickly followed the orders to 
detain, and bring in provisionally, "all French 
vessels." On the 18th of May, only two days 
after the message from the throne, Captain Pear
son, in the Doris of thirty-six guns, captured a 
French national lugger, called the Affronteur,of 
fourteen long nine pounders, and ninety-two men. 
This vessel engaged the Doris in a running fight, 
until the French captain and eight of his men were 
killed, and fourteen wounded. 

On the 28th of May, Captain Mansfield in the 
Minotaur, captured La Franchise of thirty-six 
guns,. twelve pounders, and manned with a short 
complement of one hundred and eighty-seven 
men. She was from Port au Prince. 

On the 28th of May, Captain S. Sutton, on his 
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passage to Gibraltar in the Victory, fell in with, 
and captured, L'Ambuscade, French frigate (for
merly in the British navy), command~d by Mons. 
Ferdin. 

On the 25th of June, the Endymion of forty-four 
guns, Captain Charles Paget, in lat. 47° 10' N. 
Ion. 20° W. fell in with, and, after a chase of eight 
hours, captured the Bacchante, French cohette of 
twenty guns, and one hundred men, commanded 
by M. Perimel, fro~ St. Domingo bound to Brest. 

Captain Wallis Qf the Naiad captured the Im
patiente, a French corvette of twenty guns. 

In the month of June, Captain Maitland, while 
cruising in the Loire of thirty-eight guns, on the 
coast of France, near the isle of Bas, sent his boats, 
under the command of Lieutenants Temple and 
Bowen, who most gallantly boarded a French brig 
of war, called the Venteux, of ten guns, long 
eighteen pounders, and thirty.two pound car
ronades, with eighty-two men. She was perfectly 
prepared, lying under the protection of the bat
teries; and the success of the enterprise reflected 
the highest honour on all concerned. The Lieu
tenants were promoted to the rank of commanders, 
and Mr. Philip Henry Bridges, a young midship
man of great promise, was advanced to the rank 
oflieutenant. 

Sir Jan::es Saumarez at Guernsey, had the Mi
nerve of thirty-eight guns, with some other ves
sels, under his orders. That frigate, commanded 
by Captain Bullen (who was acting during the 
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illness of Captain Brenton), captured a very va
luable convoy of vessels, loaded with naval stores, 
and brought them safe to Spithead. Captain 
Brenton rejoined his ship, and proceeded to his 
station, watching a flotilla in Cherbourg.' 

At,daylight, on the 2nd of July, a detachment 
of French gun-vessels was seen close under the 
land, steering for Barfleur, which they reached, 
notwithstanding every effort made by the Topaze 
and Minerve to prevent it. The former returned 
to her station off Havre; and in the evening the 
Minerve, running close in with Cherbourg in a 
thick fog, mistook Fort de la Liberte for Pelee; 
and a number of vessels being seen to the east
ward, the pilot assured the captain he might run 
amongst them without hesitation. The helm was 
accordingly put up for the purpose, when just as 
the ship was about to open her fire, she grounded, 
and the fog at the same time dispersing, disco~ 

vered her to be in a very perilous situation. She 
was on the western Cone Head, about six fur
longs from Fort de la Liberte, of seventy guns 
and fifteen mortars; and one mile from the isle 
Pelee, of one hundred guns and twenty-five mor
tars, from both of which a fire almost immediately 
opened. This happened about nine o'clock in the 
evening. Captain Brenton, aware that strong and 
decided measures were necessary, and that the 
launch of a frigate was not calculated to carry out 
a bower anchor, immediately despatched his boats 
armed, to cut out a vessel from under the bat-

VOL. Ill. p 
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teries, of sufficient capacity for the purpose; 
whilst the launch, wit4 her carronade, should be 
employed in diverting the fire of two gun-brigs, 
lying in such a position ahead of the Minerve, as 
to annoy her greatly by a raking fire. . The yawl, 
being "the first boat in the water, was sent under 
the orders of the Honourable Lieutenant William 
Walpole, and the other boats were directed to 
follow as soon as ready: but the gallant officer,* 
to whom the enterprise was intrusted, found his 
own boat sufficient. He proceeded under a heavy 
fire of round, grape, and musketry, and from her 
position close to the batteries, cut out a lugger of 
fifty tons, laden with stone for the works, and 
towed her off to the ship. Before the bower an
chor could be placed in this vessel, it was necessary 
to clear her of her cargo, and that this might be 
done, without adding to the shoal on which the 
ship lay, she was veered astern by the ebb tide to 
the length of a hawser. Unfortunately, the moon 
shone with great brightness. The enemy's fire 
became very galling; the more so, as no return 
could be made but from the two forecastle guns, 
those of the main deck having been all run close 
forward, for the purpose of lightening the ship 
abaft, where she hung. At eleven P. M. the lugger 
being cleared, was brought under the larboard 
cathead, to receive the small bower anchor, and 
during this operation, was so frequently struck 

~ Brother of the present Earl of Orford ;- died a post-cap
tain. 
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from the gun-brigs, as to keep a carpenter con
stantly employed in stopping the shot-holes. By 
midnight all was ready; a kedge anchor had been 
previously laid out for the purpose of warping the 
lugger, but the moment the hawser became taut, 
it was shot away. Every thing now depended 
upon the boats, which were sent to take the lug
ger in tow, and succeeded, under a severe fire, in 
gaining their object, and the anchor was let go in a 
proper position. At three o'clock in the morning, 
the wind had entirely subsided, and the Captain 
almost hopeless of being able to save the ship, 
contemplated the probable necessity -of being 
obliged to abandon her. With this view he caused 
the wounded men to be brought up and put into 
the lugger, destroyed his private signals, and pre
pared fires in the store-rooms, to be lighted at the 
last extremity. A fine breeze, however, springing 
up from the land, as the tide rose, revived the 
hope of saving the ship, and the wounded men 
were returned to the cockpit. The lugger's masts 
were soon after shot away by the guns of the bat
teries, over the gangway of the Minerve. At four, 
the capstan was manned, and many of the crew 
were killed and wounded as they hove at the bars. 
At five, the ship floated, under the most heartfelt 
cheers of the crew. I t was considered as a cer
tai~ty, that in the course of two or three minutes 
they would be out of gun-shot of the batteries, 
and consequently out of danger; but this plea!3ing 
prospect soon vanished. The wind again declined 

p 2 
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into a ,perfect calm; and the last drain of the flood 
tide carried the now helpless ship into the harbour, 
and laid her upon a broken cone. In this situation 
she remained till the top of high water, when she 
surrendered, after sustaining the fire of the enemy 
for ten hours, and having eleven men killed and 
sixteen wounded. 

Such was the state of her masts, that had there 
been a moderate breeze, they must have gone by 
the board. She was lightened in the course of 
the day by the French, and got off. The capture 
of so fine a frigate at. the commencement of the 
war, occasioned .great triumph, and was an
nounced in the theatre at Brussels, by Bonaparte 
in person; who, addressing the audience, stated 
the circumstance in the following terms: "La 

. guerre vient de commencer sous les plus· heureuse 
auspices, une superbe fregate de l' ennemi vient 
de se' rendre a deux de nos chaloupes Cannon
ieres." The ship was called the" Cannoniere," 
in order to support this despicable falsehood. 

Captain Brenton was detained a prisoner in 
France for two years and a half; many of his 
officers and men liied in captivity. The greater 
part suffering a barbarous imprisonment of .eleven 
years, were not released till the tyrant was de
feated on the plains of Leipsic, in 1814. A B.ri
tishsailor, who had both his legs shot off while 
the Minerve lay under the fire of .the batteries, 
was ·carried to the cockpit. Waiting for hjs turn 
to be dressed, he heard the cheers of the c.rew on 
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deck, and eagerly demanded what they meant. 
Beingtold that the ship was off the shoal, and would 
·soon be clear of the forts; " Then d-n the legs!" 
exclaimed the poor fellow, and taking his knife from 
his pocket,he cut the remaining muscles which 
attached them to him, and joined in the cheers 
with the rest of· his comrades. When the ship 
was taken, he was placed in the boat to be con
veyed to the hospital; but determined not to out
live the loss of liberty, he slacked his tourniquets, 
and bled to death. 

On the return of Captain Brenton to England, 
in January, 1806, being tried by a court-martial 
at Portsmouth, he was most honourably acquit
ted, and immediately appointed to the Spartan, 
a new frigate of the largest class, in which he was 
sent to the Mediterranean. The capture of the 
Minerve, and the subsequent treatment of her 
officers and men in captivity, form a distinct 
subject; shewing the rancorous hatred of the 
Chief Consul and his agents to any thing con
nected with England. 

An able French writer, Monsieur Dupin, has 
attempted to throw the whole odium of the aggra~ 
vated sufferings of the prisoners on the cruel 
policy of the government of this country. 

He says, * "There exist in Europe two rival 
nations for military fame, and the triumphs with 
which they have been crowned;. but very differ
ently celebrated for the use which they have 

• Voyages dans Le Grande Bretagne, vol. i. p. 160'. 
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made of victory. France has never taken a captive, 
of whom she has not made a friend,. England, on 
the contrary, has never taken a prisoner, whom 
she has not, by outrage and .ill treatment, con
verted to the most implacable enemy. 

" The prisoners taken by :France, on quitting a 
country, the friend of humanity, have celebrated 
in every region the kindness and generosity of 
their conquerors (p. 162); but the prisoners taken 
by England, have quitted the jails and the 
pontons, only to fill the two worlds with cries of 
vengeance and indignation." 

To our'treatment of prisoners of war, he at
tributes the hostility manifested against us since 
1814, by Russia, Spain, Portugal, America, Bel
gium, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, the Saxons, 
Neapolitans, Genoese, the Septinsular Greeks, 
and even the Venetians. The reader need 
scarcely be told that of all this catalogue of nations, 
the French, and the Dutch, their free and faithful 
allies, were alone subjected to confinement be
yond the time necessarily occupied in arranging 
an exchange of prisoners; and that even the sick, 
the aged, or the infirm, as soon as they were 
known to be so, were gratuitously and kindly 
sent over to their native country, without any 
conditions whatever. Let us bear this fact in 
mind, and contrast it with the instance of the 
blind sailor which we shall hereafter relate. 

" It is impossible to suppose," says Monsieur 
Dupin, "that the English government had ever 
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conceived the horrible idea of destroying the 
health and constitution of their prisoners of war, 
even of the French, by subjecting them to priva-. 
tions and treatment calculated to overWhelm and 
exhaust nature." This shameful charge which he 
makes in the most direct manner, he affects not 
to believe, but adds, "that by our treatment of 
these unfortunate people, the British government 
shewed itself as deaf to the voice of pity as to the 
counsels of a wise philanthropy." Lamenting 
that gentlemen of independent fortune were not 
appointed by the British government, inspectors 
of the depots of French pris.oners, he forgets 
that that office was undertaken gratuitously in: 
France by British officers, who even spared a por
tion of their own pittance to alleviate the bitter 
and unexampled sufferings of their countrymen, 
and that Napoleon himsel( rejected our proposal 
of appointing inspectors. See Precis, vol. xi. 
p.204. 

He forgets that the kind interference of British 
officers was checked, and finally forbidden, by his 
government, when it found that the sufJ'erings 
which our men had endured had been alleviated 
by their countrymen; and that in consequence, 
they had no longer any temptation to enlist in 
the French army or navy. He forgets that there 
is a wide difference between the ponton, fitted for 
the reception of prisoners, and a hulk for the con
finement of convicts. He does not know, that our 
sailors and soldiers would gladly have exchanged 
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the roofless churches, bullock's liver, fatten straw~ 
and wet pavement, for pontons like ours, where 
surgeons attended the sick, and every. comfort 
was provided for them. The complaint of the pri
vation of fresh air during the.1ong winter nights, 
is absurd; since it depended on the prisoners 
themselves to open the ports. Those, ,however~ 
who know the French, know that they are not 
very scrupulous in the articles of ventilation and 
cleanliness; and that but for the vigilance and 
strict habits of British officers, the French pri
soners would have rotted in their own 6.1 th. 

The confinement to the ships was unavoidable; 
and the sufferings of the prisoners were aggra
vated by their incorrigible . love of gaming, and 
every vice degrading to our nature. The French 
prisoners were ingenious mechanics, and sold 
some of the most beautiful articles that can be 
manufactured of ivory and bone, of straw and of 
wood; but the intercourse between them and the 
English was interdicted, not because they injured 
c:mr manufactures, but because they inundated 
our country with every incentive to vices of the 
most detestable nature.-See Quarterly Review, 
No. 43. Nov. 1819. 

We were in the habit, during the war, of visit
ing the depots of prisoners at the different sea
ports, and can say with confidence, that they were 
rendered, by the care of the officers who. had 
charge of them, as comfortable in every respect 
as circumstances would admit. 
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Ever willing to do justice to the virtues ,of our 
enemies, we are happy to relate some among nu
merous aQts of kindness and_hospitality,.shewn by 
individuals to our unfortunate countrymen while 
in captivity. 

The moment the Minerve was taken, Captain 
Brenton was ordered to prepare for a march into 
the interior. He had no means of procuring 

_ money for bills, either for himself or his officers, 
and was obliged to offer his watch for sale, but 
the sum tendeJ'ed was too small to be accepted ; 
at length a stranger appeared, and demanded to 
see the watch; he did not want to purchase it he 
said, but offered to receive it as a pledge for the 
sum of twenty-five louis. The offer was thank
fully accepted, and the stranger went away, but 
soon after returned, exclaiming,'*' "Monsieur, ma 
conscience me pique, Je suis indigne de la cau
tion, qui m'a fait prendre une gage d'un brave 
officer, essuyant le sort de la guerre!! here take 
your watch, and give me a note of hand for the 
money! !" This being arranged, the stranger de
parted a second time, and again returned, observ
ing that his conscience still troubled him; and 
" I have been considering,"said he, "how I can 
best relieve it. I am, Sir, a merchant of L'Orient, 
my name is Dubois; I am returning home, and 
having examined my purse, I find L have jusf 

* " Sir, my conscience wounds: me; I am shocked at the un
worthy caution of taking a pledge from a brave officer, suffer
ing the fortune of war." 
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twenty-five louis more than I shall require for my 
journey; here," said he, as he destroyed the first 
note of hand, " add them to the others, and give 
me a note for the whole!!" On such an incident 
it would be superfluous to comment: we mention 
it as a tribute of gratitude to the generous Du
bois; and sincerely hope, that such an example, 
in future wars, will find many imitators on both 
sides of the water. 

The house of Peregaux, the banker at Paris, 
shewed equal readiness in relieving the wants of 
the prisoners. They sent a clerk to meet Captain 
Brenton at St. Denis, with three hundred louis, 
and an order for four hundred more, on his arrival 
at the place of his destination; promising at the 
same time, that any bills drawn by the Captain, 
should be immediately honoured. 

When the prisoners marched through St. Lo, 
the General Delgorgue paid them the kindest at
tention; extended his hospitality to as many of 
the officers as his table would hold. The others, 
with the young gentlemen, were billetted amongst 
the inhabitants, who, we believe, without any e.1'
ception, made a point of calling their relatives to
gether, and making a feast, as far as their means 
would go, for the prisoner who had become their 
inmate; and in no case would any of them, 

• although bourgeois or shopkeepers, receive the 
smallest remuneration. 

Many other instances of kindness and attention 
were shewn to the sufferers, as they passed on 
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their weary and painful journeys; but they were 
all from individuals, and performed in stealth, 
and under the greatest apprehension of being dis
covered ~y the official members of the depart
ments, whom the affair at St. Lo had displeased. 

It is highly desirable that these instances of 
individual kindness and benevolence should be 
known, and cherished in the recollection of every 
Englishman; and in doing this, we must at the 
same time acknowledge~ that the spirit of hu
manityand charity has not been con~ned to one 
side of the channel. Out of the thousands of 
French prisoners who have passed a long capti
vity in England, numbers might confess that they 
also have found kind friends amongst their political 
enemies-, with the most genuine and sincere hospi
tality; one instance has come to our own know
ledge. When Captain (now Sir Benjamin) Hal
lowell, commanded the Tigre, and arrived at 
Gibraltar, he found the captain of a French line 
of battle ship, who had been taken at the battle 
of Trafalgar. This officer had, we believe, been in 
the squadron of Gantheaume, when the Swiftsure, 
commanded by Captain Hallowell, was taken. 
As soon as Captain H. heard of his situation, he 
sent off a trunk containing every necessary article 
of wearing apparel, procured at a great expense 
at Gibraltar~ with a letter to the French officer, 
apologizing for the liberty he had taken; saying, 
that he concluded there might be a difficulty in 
his obtaining articles for himself during the very 
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short stay he was to make at Gibraltar, as· the 
prisoners were expected to sail immediately for 
England. He enclosed also a draft on· his agent 
for 1001.; begging him to· use it until he could 
obtain his remittances. 

We will readily admit, that- acts of the purest 
and most disinterested benevolence in private life 
have been equal in each country . We know the 
conduct of the British government towards the 
French ;·let us take a short view of the treatment 
of our unfortunate countrymen in France, by 
Bonaparte and his agents. The first class of 
these sufferers were English· families, consisting 
of all ages, sexes, and conditions; the young and 
vigorous, the old and infirm, or the valetudina
rian, travelling to a milder climate in search of 
health. These, under the promises of Talleyrand, 
consented to remain in France pending certain 
discussions; but no sooner was the order issued 
for the detention of French vessels, than the 
English in France were placed under the inspec
tion of the police, and finally subjected to every 
species of fraud, oppression, violence, and cruelty 
that the mind of malice could invent. Delicate 
women in a state of pregnancy, sick and helpless 
children, were compelled, in the dead of winter, 
to travel from Epinal to Verdun, at their own 
expense,; or to make their journey on foot, goaded 
and harassed by the brutal gens d'armes, and 
robbed at the auberges by the unfeeling land
lords. If they survived their sufferlllgs,· and 
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arrived at the place of their confinement, they 
were not permitted to quit the town beyond a 
certain distance, without paying an enormous 
fine to the French general, or allowing themselves 
to be cheated of a certain sum at cards by his 
vulgar wife. 

When the first detachment of the crew of the 
Minerve reached the depot at Epinal, the officers 
were permitted to take lodgings in the town. 
The seamen, confined in an old convent, were al
lowed three sols a-day, apound and a half of bread, 
an<l sixteen pounds of straw, in lieu of bedding~ 
once a fortnight, to each man. As they were desti
tute of clothes, blankets, shoes, and hats, and had 
performed a march of five hundred miles, their 
deplorable state may readily be conceived. The 
incessant applications of Captain Brenton to the 
general commanding the district, for some relief 
to his men, were unavailing. 

In the month of September, the weather be
came excessively cold, and the people suffered 
greatly. The straw, in a few days, became a 
dung heap; and to reiterated representations, the 
only answer was, that the blankets were dailyex
pected: that they were to be sent from Lisle, having 
been left by the army when on service in that quarter; 
and that orders had been given for their being 
MENDED and forwarded to Epinal, for the use of the 
prisoners. When we consider how long· a time
h~d elapsed. from the period when the army was 
in Flanders, the state of that. army,. particularly 
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the inveterate itch they had been subject to, 
much could not be expected from this source of 
supply. Accordingly, when the blankets did ar
rive, which was not till the end of October, they 
were found to be of the most wretched descrip
tion. 

In the mean time, no measures were taken by 
the government to provide a temporary relief for 
their prisoners. The officers of the Minerve, with 
a few of the masters of merchant vessels, formed 
a small fund by subscription, with which a quan
tity of old tapestry was purchased from the walls 
of the ruined chateaux in the neighbourhood, and 
distributed amongst the seamen; this, for several 
weeks, was their only covering. 

Every morning, after the distribution of bread, 
and three sous to each man, privileged suttlers, 
with the very worst description of ardent spirits, 
and a quantity of offal meat, generally bullock's 
liver, were allowed to enter the prison, and the 
three sous were laid out by the prisoner in the 
purchase of a poisonous dram, and a morsel of 
the meat; the bread being his only subsistence 
for the remainder of the twenty-four hours. 

At the request of the Captain, this sum was at 
length paid to a person appointed to receive it in 
a mass, and with the addition of a weekly sub
scription from the officers, laid out by a commit
tee of the prisoners, for the purchase of meat and 
vegetables; by which means their fare was con
siderably improved. 
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Early in November, the prisoners were ordered 
to march to the little fortress of Phalsbourg, in 
the Vosges mountains. The weather had now 
become very severe, and we believe, though we 
cannot positively say, that no clothes had been 
given to the prisoners. Some wooden shoes :were 
served out; but these could be of no use' on the 
march; although it was strongly recommended to 
the prisoners to make use of them at the depot, 
as greatly tending to preserve their health. 

On the day of their departure from Epinal, 
they reached --,--; it rained very hard, and was 
excessively cold. The place appointed for the 
lodging of the prisoners was a ruined church, 
wanting a great part of the roof and windows. 
In this building a quantity of straw was thrown 
down on the broken pavement, which in a few 
minutes was trodden into manure by the pri
soners. The suttlers besieged the gate, and the 
day's pay was soon transferred to their pockets. 
At the representation, however, of Captain Bren
ton, the money for the next day was given to 
him, and with a farther sum subscribed as before 
by the officers, sent on to the next stage, Lune
ville, where a comfortable hot meal was provided 

. against their arrival. 
The prisoners reached Phalsbourg in the most 

deplorable state of suffering from fatigue, sore 
feet, and colds. Provision was made for the sick 
ill the military hospital, but for the others, none 
beyond the wretched barrack and the portion of 
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straw. The mayor, MonsieurParmentier, at his 
own risk, most kindly ordered· nearly the half of 
them into the hospital, not confining the admis
sion to those who were actually in a state of dis
ease, but wishipg to extend the comforts of food 
and bedding to as many as the building would 
hold; and to which we gladly allude as another 
act of private benevolence. 

In about ten days after the prisoners reached 
Phalsbourg, an order arrived for them to counter
march as far as Luneville, and proceed from thence 
to Givet in the Ardennes, through N anci and 
Verdun. What might have been the conse
quences of such a march, at such a period of the 
year (December), so totally unprovided as they 
then were with the necessaries of life, it is impos
sible to say; but a letter from the admiralty in 
England, . most providentially reached Captain 
Brenton on the day the order for the removal ar
rived, empowering him to draw for 20001. sterling, 
for the use of the prisoners. The French govern
ment, in giving the order for their removal, allowed 
the prisoners only their rations of bread for four 
days,.and they were informed that they must march 
to N anci, before they could receive the daily pay of 
three sous, which was intended to provide the re
mainder of their nourishment. Fortunately, the 
paternal care of their own government prevented 
their feeling that distress which they must other
wise have suffered. 

On the 17th December th~y reached Verdun, 
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and having each received a supply of clothes and 
money, departed on-the 19th for Givet, unaccom
panied by their officers, who remained on parole 
at Verdun. 

Shortly after their arrival there, Captain Bren .. 
ton received a letter, stating that their distress 
and suffering had become intolerable. He imme
diately waited upon the general, expressed his 
wish to visit the prisoners, in order to distribute 
succours furnished by England, received permis
sion, and set out for Givet under the escort of 
a gen d'arme. He found the prisoners confined 
in Char1emont~ the greater part of them in rags, 
having, either from distress or improvidence, sold 
the clothes they had received, without any farther 
supply from the French government. The old 
system of the three sous and the privileged sut
tIers was renewed, under every possible aggrava
tion. Captain Brenton was at the same time in
formed, that it was intended to remove the pri
soners to the barr.acks at Givet, on the banks of 
the Meuse: he immediately visited those bar
racks, and received from the commandant every 
information, and every kindness, which, as an in
dividual, it was in his power to bestow; he was 
allowed to distribute the prisoners into messes, 
as he thought proper, and to assign them rooms 

Of or their residence, provided the number corre
sponded with the official regulations; but this w~ 
all M. Parmentier could grant, for the arrange;.. 
ments of his governqIent went no farther. The 

VOL. Ill. Q 
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prison allowance remained the same. The supply 
of clothing and bedding underwent no ruteration. 
The prisoners received their portions of straw 
from the_ ~rench government, and found their own 
canvas sackings· to put it in, so as to preserve 
it, "and form a bed; bedsteads were hired, kettles 
also for cooking their provisions, and a propor
tion of firewood furnished out of the remittance 
sent from England. Blankets and clothes were 
supplied from the same fund; and four sols per 
day added to the French allowance, to each 
prisoner: those belonging to his Majesty's ships 
and packets received six sols, the additional two 
being considered as an advance upon the pay 
due to them. 

With this assistance,. and under the superin
tendence and management of their own oJIicers, 
they certainly did live not only with comfort, but 
with great respectability. Scarcely a desertion 
was known, except amongst the lower class of 
Irish, who bad been disaffected in their own 
country, and were easily tempted to betray their 
companions in misfortune, by involving them in 
plans for escape, and then denouncirig them . 
. This system continued nearly two years, when 
the French government prohibited any farther 're
mittances from that of England to the prisoners; 
the consequences were immediate distress and 
misery, constant attempts to escape, and· a few 
instances even of the men volunteering into the 
enemy's service. Nothin~, certainly; can excuse 
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this. base desertion of their country, though due 
allowance must be made for severity of suffering 
acting on an uncultivated mind. 

The aged and infirm, as well as boys under 
fourteen, had been allowed on the first establish
ment of Verdun as a depot, to rem aiR there under . 
the care of the officers; a situation of great ad
vantage to them: many of the superior class of 
detenues being men of property and great be
nevolence, supplied their wants, and afforded 
them comforts which they could not otherwise 
have obtained. A school was formed for the 
children, who, to the number of seventy, were 
instructed and clothed by subscription. In the 
course of a few months, this indulgence which had 
been granted ,vas annulled, and the old, the young, 
and the irifirm, we1'e distrihuted amongst the distant 
depots. 

About this period (late in 1805), or soon after, 
a prisoner arrived under circumstances of pecu
liar distress. His name was Anderson, he had 
been one of the gunner's crew of the Royal So
vereign, then bearing the flag of Lord Colling
wood. Having lost both his eyes in the course 
of his services, his Lordship applied for the un
fortunate man's admission into Greenwich, which 
was of course granted. On his way home jn a 
merchant-vessel he was taken by a French pri
vateer, and carried into Morlaix, whence he was 
conveyed with others from prison to prison, by 
succeeding brigades of gens d'armes, till he reached 

Q2 
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Verdun. Here Captain Brenton stated his case 
to General Wirion, and even that rapacious 
man owned the cruelty of the proceeding, and 
consented, while he suspended the march of the 
captive, to forward a petition in his favour to 
Paris. The answer was as follows :-" On n' ac
corde pa.s la petition de Monsieur Brenton, que 
son aveugle file avec les autres."* "Where has 
M. Dupin found any instance of barbarity equal 
to this? Has he not, on the contrary, owned, 
vol. i. p. 177, that our government gratuitously 
sent over to France twelve thousand,seven hun
dred and eighty-seven "moribonds."t If the 
miseries ·of our countrymen, while prisoners, 
were somewhat alleviated during the first and 
second years of the war, it was owing t9 the hu
manity of our government, and the public spirit, 
and kindness of the English officers and private 
gentlemen detained at Verdun: but this source of 
comfort was inhumanly cut off, and the wretched 
victims left to perish with hunger and cold, or 

, become traitors to their country. 
When Mr. M'Kenzie was ordered over to effect 

an exchange, he was informed, that the Portu
guese prisoners taken by France must be received 
by us ,as Englishmen: this extravagant demand' 
was of course rejected, upon which thenegotia-
tion was broken off. ' 

* "The petition of M. Brenton is refused. Let his blind man 
Jnarch along with the others." 

t " Dying men!' 
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"Lesnations indignees," says Dupin, "have a right 
to demand by what right Great Britain treated 
her prisoners in a manner only known among bar
barous and uncivilized nations?" To which we 
reply, that the confinement of those people was 
an act to which we were impelled by Napoleon 
himself; aud that every human effort was resorted 
to, on our part, but in vain, to procure an exchange 
of prisoners. Not only the sick, but officers in 
perfect health, were sent over to France, with the 
most amicable and honourable proposals to the 
government. Captain J urieu, of the Franchise, in 
1803, went on his parole to procure the exchange 
of Captain Brenton, under a promise to return, 
should he not effect his purpose. The gallant 
Frenchman, faithful to his word, unable to pro ... 
cure the release of the British captain, was 
preparing to return to· England, when he was 
ordered to Brest, and officially informed by 
his government, that he should be shot if he 
attempted to go back. He, however, never ac
cepted of service, and wrote three years after
ward to Captain Brenton, stating these facts, 
and requesting he would still use his influence to 
effect the exchange. 

Let us observe what Napoleon himself says on 
this subject in a letter to Decrees, dated Coblentz, 
19th September, 1804. Precis,' VD!. xi. p. 203. 

We have our customs, the English theirs; we have always 
maintained our prisoners, and I shall make DO alteration in that 
respect. Itjs my intention to clothe the English prisoners, be-
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cause they are in my power, and because generosity and the 
laws of nations require that they should have whatever is neces
sary. Let the English do the same. It· * * '" I desire then that 
the English prisoners shall cost nothing to their government, 
and that such as they may have of mine, may be treated in the 
same .manner. I approve of the anSwer which you propose 
making for Captain J urieu. As to the proposal of sending agents 
to superrntend the prisoners on either side, let it be understood 
that tlle question has not been submitted to the e'Qlperor, but to 
the minister, who thinks the emperor would not object to an 
arrangement so consonant with the rights of nations, as soon as 
he knows who the person is that the English propose sending. 

Here is a transparent veil of falsehood and sub
terfuge to conceal injustice and cruelty, 

It'only remains to make a few observations on 
the prison-ships, which, with real or pretended 
philanthropy, are described by Dupin, as " hide
ous old carcasses, having the appearance of ships 
blackened by a recent conflagration; floating 
tombs, in which prisoners of war were buried 
alive; in which a greater number of men· were 
confined, than the war complement of the ship 
would have admitted." P. 181, he says, we had 
twen~y-one floating prisons or hulks, from first 
rates to fifties (the war complement of the former 
is eight hundred and fifty, and of the latter four 
hundred); and that we had on .board of them 
eleven thousand, two hundred and forty~nine pri
soners.-This would give on an average about 
five hundred and thirty-one to each ship, and 
as the generality of them were first, second, and 
third rates, the numbers could in no instance have 
been so great as what are usually found on board 
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of our cruising ships, which for weeks together 
are unable to open a lower-deck port. Add to 
this, that a prison-ship, having neither guns, sea
men's chests, cables, stores, or .other lumber on 
board, can afford double the space to a prisoner, 
which is commonly allotted to an Englishman. 
That their cleanliness and ventilation were well 
attended to, we know. They were commanded in 
general by officers of character, and inspected by 
captains, with the proper medical officers; a fact, 
which is proved by the selection and release of 
the sick: and that they had a proper allowance of 
wholesome food we can vouch, having seen it 
dressed and prepared for them. If we grant that 
the expense of keeping them on board these ships, 
might be greater than that of the "caser:nes;" 
still this is a question for us to consider, and not 
the French, who had refused to receive them upon 
honourable terms. If M. Dupin attempts to 
justify the conduct of France, by our early and 
unexpected declaration of war on the 16th May, 
we shall remind him, that Bonaparte commenced 
hostilities in December, 1802; or, more properly 
speaking, never ceased them during the peace of 
Amiens, and never intended they should cease, 
until Engiand became a province of France. 

In the "Voice from St. Helena," there is a 
whining complaint against our pontons, of cruelty 
towards the prisoners, and a thousand other enor
mities, which never existed but in the brain of 
their author. Why, if Napoleon was so kind and 
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tender-hearted a being, did he permit his men to 
" rot in these floating dungeons," when their re
lease depended on himsel£ Why did he not in
crease their allowance of food, as we did that of 
our men, when it was found insufficient? The rea
son is simple and plain;, 'Bonaparte knew that by 
keeping these unhappy men in England, he should 
subject the British government to many inconve
niences. First, by the number of troops appointed 
to guard them; secondly, by the charge of their 
maintenance; thirdly, the making us unpopular 
in France, by their reports when they should be 
released; fourthly, by the hopeless duration of 
confinement, he expected to render his men more 
desperate in action; and lastly, in case of invasion, 
which he certainly meditated, they might, to the 
number of fifty thousand, have been at once turned 
loose upon us, ready to take up arms. 

Such' were, no doubt, some of the reasons of 
Napoleon for his cruel and relentless policy; the 
defence set up for him by his apologists, is weak 
and frivolous. We are far from exulting over 
the mortmcations and the Sorrows which accom
panied him in his distant exile, and gladly 
would we have seen them alleviated. We have 
nothing to do with the conduct of Sir Hudson 
Lowe, or the assertions of Mr. O'Meara; let us 
profit by the awful lesson of fallen grandeur and 
retributive jJlstice. "Vengeance, though slow, is 
sure; it comes with leaden feet, but strikes with 
iron hands." He that refused to open the door of 
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the prison-house, who had no pity for the hapless 
parent or husband, debarred by his malice or ca
price from the society of those most dear to them, 
was himself, by the inscrutable decrees of Provi
dence, taught to feel in hopeless anguish, and total 
separation from those he loved, the horrors of 
insurmountable confinement. 

Wirion, the commandant of Verdun, after a 
number of years spent in the practice of every act 
of oppression over the English detenues, which. 
his cruelty or his avarice suggested, at last, being 
summoned to Paris, to give an account of his 
stewardship, died by his own hand, unable to meet 
the frowns of his master. 

We honour M. Dupin for the humanity of his 
sentiments, we agree with him as to the cruelty 
of confining prisoners of war like felons; but we 
wish he would point out in what way we are to se
cure them, more compatibly with our own safety. 
Heaven grant, should we have future wars, that 
the laws of nations may be respected, and the cap
tives taken by either party treated with the kind
est hospitality, and safely and speedily conveyed 
to their own country. But let it never be believed, 
that Great Britain has in any instance, in the care 
of her prisoners, exceeded a just degree of vigi
lance and caution. 

We shall conclude this chapter with a letter 
from the first lord of the admiralty to the trans
port board, which will afford a comparison much to 
the advantage of the I?ritish government. 
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Rocketts, 2nd Novembe1·, 1803. 
GENTLEMEN, 

The very great attention you have shewn to the French Ge
neral Morgan, did, in my judgmeut, merit a better return than 
an invidious comparison of the treatment of the prisoners in 
the two cl)untries. It is notorious that Captain Brenton,* his 
officers and ruen, were marched into the interior of France, 
many hundred miles from th'l spot tbey were first confined in, 
with very little aid from tbe French government, at a grievous 
expense to tbe parties. I am persuaded, however, this act 
will not operate in your minds to the prejudice of General Mor
gan aud his suite, of whom Captain Bayntunt has given a very 
Javourable description, sucb as to entitle tbem to any attentions 
. in your power to afford, consistently with the. measures you are 
directed to carry into execution. 

I am, Gentlemen, &c. 
ST .. VINCENT. 

Commissioners of Transpprt Board. 

• Now Sir Jahleel Brenton, Bart. K. C. B. 
t Now Rear-admiral Sir Henry William Bayntun, K. C. B. at 

. that time captain of his Majesty's ship the Cum berland. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Invasion threatened by Bonaparte-Means taken to countera«t 
him-Description of vessels for that purpose-Jalouse and 
Cruiser-Blockade of the Texel;---Capture of the Atalante by 
Captains Hardinge andPelly-Humanity of Admiral Thorn
borough-Violation of the law of nations by detention of a 
flag of truce-Sir Sidney Smith attacks enemy's flotilla
Manner of these vessels getting along shore-Attacked by 
Captain Owen in the Immortaliu~-Bombardment of Havre 
de Grace-Marine artillery-Bombardment of Dieppe, St. 
Valery, and Calais-Reflections-The enemy's flotilla puts 
to sea in divisions~Attacked by Leda-Cruisers-Observa
tions on the improved art of war-Of fire-ships-Flotilla 
before Boulogne-,--Catamarins-Clock machines-Useless at
tack-Stone· ships-Loss of the Romlley-Letter of Vice
admiral RusseJl to Admiral Kickhurt~Honeyman ill the 
Leda takes nine sail of flotillac-Bonaparte abandons all 
thought of invasion, 011 hearing of Villeneuve's return to 
Ferrol-Observations. 

THE panic of invasion had so forcibly seized the 
imaginations of many people, that the expectation 
of the event had in some degree the effect of its 
accomplishment. Government, willing to tran
quillize the public mind, availed itself of every 
species of force to repel,the threatened aggression. 
Every old hulk that could be fitted to bear a gun, 
was immediately brought forw~rd under the name 
of block-ships. Some were placed in the river 
Thames, as high as Gravesend; others down the 
Swin channel off Harwich, or in Hosely-bay; 

. some were stationed off Margate. Colliers and 
other stout north country built ships, were pur-
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chased into the service; new decks were laid in 
them, and ports cut to carry heavy guns. These 
vessels were at first intended to guard our own 
coast, but soon after were sent over to annoy the 
enemy, though with few of those qualities that 
could render them efficient for such a purpose; 
so that the officers commanding them had some
times the mortification of seeing their countrymen 
taken prisoners, without the possibility of afford
ing them relief; and not unfrequently to contend 
against a lee-shore, with a vessel that never could 
be impelled to windward by any art or seaman
ship. Such were the bomb-vessels, Sulphur, 

'. Hecla, Tartarus, and Prospero, aIid the sloops of 
war, Merlin, Autumn, Falcon, and Woolverine. 
There were many others, but we name these as 
specimens of the whole set. They were, however" 
not idle or totally useless, but intercepted the 
trade 6f the enemy, and made many valuable cap
tures and recaptures .. The orders given to the 
cruisers, in case of falling in with the invading 
flotilla, were to disable them as much as possible, 
and leave them to their fate. 

Bya decree of Bonaparte, dated March 31st, 
the town and fortress of Flushing were declared 
to be in a state of siege; the general of brigade, 
Monet, was ordered to conduct the operations. 

In the month of June, the Jalouse and Cruiser, 
two brigs of war, chased and drove on shore, near 
Cape Groznez. a brig and a schooner. Commo
dore Owen, in the lmmortalite, being present, 
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made the signal to close with the enemy, which 
was done in so gallant and effectual a manner, as 
to compel the Frenchmen to jump overboard, and 
escape to the beach; whence a heavy fire of mus
ketry was kept up; in spite of which, our brave 
fellows pushed in with their boats, boarded the
vessels, and as the tide flowed, brought them off. 
They proved to be the national schooner Inabor
dable, and brig La Comode, each mounting four 
long twenty-four pounders, and intended for the 
purpose of invasion. Mr. Charles Adams, mid
shipman of the Jalouse, appears to have been the 
only person severely wounded. 

On the 28th of this month, the Elbe and Weser 
were declared in a state of blockade by the Bri
tish government. 

While the Glatton lay as guard-ship in Aberlady . 
bay, in the Frith of Forth, Lieutenant Thomas 
Mitchel, a young officer belonging to that ship, 
fancied that the forts near Dunbar were not so 
well guarded as they should be; and to prove his 
conjecture, went at night with one boat's crew, 
got into the battery, made the guard prisoners, 
and, it is said, hoisted the French flag. The real 
state of things was, however, soon discovered; 
the Lieutenant put under an arrest, and severely 
reprimanded in public orders, as having commit
ted an act, tending to disturb the harmony sub
-sisting between the- army and navy. The act 
itself we cannot defend, and we believe th~ youth 
would rather it had been an enemy's redoubt; 
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but· the imprudent enterprise, by causing a more 
vigilant attention to the posts along the sea-shore, 
was not without its advantages. 

Lord Keith, who in 1804 commanded in the 
North Seas, usually had under his orders from 
ten to fifteen sail of the line, including sixty-fours, 
and from thirty to forty frigates; but as this 
number constantly varied from the exigences of 
the service, it is impossible to fix with any de
gree of exactness, the precise force employed in 
the North Seas at any particular time. 

In 1803, we find the following list of large ships; 
to which, in 1804, were added the Defence and 
Eagle, of seventy.four guns, then off the Texel. 

Skips. Guns. 

Monarch ·74 

Princess of Orange (D.) 74 

Ruby . . • 64 

Hero · 74 
Illustrious · 74 
Raisonable • • 64 
Ardent • 64 

Commanders. 
~ Admiral Lord Keith 
l Captain J. C. Seale 

{ Rear.admiral T. M. Russel 
Captain J. Rogers 

{ Rear-admiral Thornborough 
Captain D. Colby 

Honourable A. H. Gardner 
Sir Charles Hamilton 
W. Hotham 
R. Wintborp 

Inflexible • • 64 T. Bayley 
Monmouth • 64 G. Hart 
Ramillies • • 74 Francis Pickmore. 

The most rigid blockade of the ports of the 
North Seas and the Channel, from Heligoland to 
Brest, began to make the ruler of France sensi
bleof the difference between a 'naval and a mili
tary power. The Elbe, the Weser, and the Ems, 
were almost· useless to their owners; and at the 
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representation of the court of Denmark, his Bri
tannic Majesty was pleased, in some degree, to 
relax the severity of his orders to the forces em
ployed on that service. 

A letter from the Earl of Harrowby to Count 
Wedel Jarlsberg, will shew to what extent it was 
III our power to cripple the commerce of our 
enemies. 

Downing-street, July 18, 1804. 
It having been a matter of considerable doubt, whether the 

request signified to me in several notes, which I have had the 
honour to receive from you, relative to a relaxation of the 
blockade of the river Elbe, in favollr of the Gluckstadt whale
fishers, could be complied with, without, in too great a degree, 
departing from a measure which his Majesty has thought it 
incumbent upon him to adopt, my answer to your notes on that 
subject has been unavoidably delayed. 

I have now the satisfaction to acquaint you, that orders 
have been given, conformably to your request, to allow the 
Greenland ships, enumerated in the list enclosed ill your note 
of the 19th June, to proceed to Gluckstadt, and that orders 
have also been given, to allow lighters, barges, and small 
crafts, coming within that description, and laden with innocent 
and neutral cargoes, to pass and repass along the Danish side of 
the Elbe, over the Shallows of Watten, between Tonningen and 
Hamburgh; a measure which will remove the obstruction of 
the coasting trade of Denmark, and prevent the recurrence of 
those complaints which this government, has lately not unfre
quently received. His Majesty trusts, that his consenting to 
relax the blockade in these instances, will be considered by the 
Danish govel'Dment as a proof of his wish to aIJeviate as much 
as possib1e, every unnecessary pressure on the commerce of 
his Danish Majesty's subjects, and that no improper use will 
be made of this indulgence, which may compel him to revert 
to all the strictness of the blockade. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) HARROW BY. 

T9 the Count of Wedel Jarlsberg, 
(Minister of Denmark.) 
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Downing-street, July 18, 1804, . 
I have the honour to inform you, that due attention has 

been paid to the requests signified to me in several notes from 
you, on the part of the town of Bremen, that lighters might be 
allowed to navigate between the rivers Jade and Weser. 

Orders have been given to his Majesty's sbips employed in 
the blockade of the latter, to permit the passage of light.ers 
(really coming within tbat description, and laden with innocent 
~nd neutral 'cargoes) to pass and repass over the Shallows, be
tween Varel and Bremen. His Majesty trusts, that care will 
be taken, that this permission may not be abused, nor any 
advantage taken, which would compel him to re\'ert to all the 
strictness of the blockade. -

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

HARROWBY. 
Mr. GroDing, Deputy of Bl'emen. 

The blockade of the Texel was reduced to 
a system on which our admirals acted with 
great success. The ports of Holland can admit of 
the ingress or egress of large ships only during 
the spring tides; two days before which, the 
British squadron regularly took its station off the 
Texel, and remained as many days after the full 
or change of the moon, so that the Dutch lost all 
the advantages of the high tides, their heavy ships 
being effectually detained within their harbours. 

In April, 1804, the Captains Hardinge and 
Pelly, of the Scorpion and Beaver sloops. of war, 
went with their boats into the Vlie passage, and 
cut out the Atalante, a Dutch brig of war, of six
teen long twelve pounders, and manned. with 
seventy-six men. She was gallantly defended, 
and her captain, refusing quarter, fell on the deck 
of his vessel; which, though covered with board-
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iug nettings, w~s carried in a short time. The 
British captains having been personally engaged, 
were both promoted to the rank of post; and Lieu
tenant Bluet, of the Scorpion, who was wounded, 
to that of commander. In this enterprise, there 
were but five people wounded on the side of the 
assailant~; the Dutch had four killed, and eleven 
wounded. 

The capture of the Atalante afforded Rear., 
admiral Thornborough, who commanded off the 
Texel~ an opportunity of renewing an amicable in"': 
tercourse with the Batavian government, by send., 
ing back the purser, and pilot, and the servant of 
the deceased captain with his master's private pro7 
perty. The generous act, in time, produced its ef· 
fect; but the ~nhappy Dutch still groaned under 
the tyranny of France, whose armed vessels oc
cupied her ports, and violated the laws of nations. 

In 1803, LieuteJ?ant Dillon having been sent in 
the barge of the Africaine, with a flag of truce 
into the Texel, was honourably received by the 
Dutch Admiral, and suffered t'a depart with· an 
answer; but on his return to his ship, the gallant 
y~ung officer was taken by the French guard-ship, 
and conducted a prisoner to Verdun. 

In their .attempts to get along shore, the enemy 
were often and indeed generally successful, though 
sometimes they met with loss and severe .checks. 
They never moved without a favourabl~ wind and 
tide, and on these occasions kept as close to the 

VOL. 11 I. R 
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shore as the depth of water would permit, and 
were always attended by a troop of flying artillery. 
On the near approach of our cruisers, they ran 
their vessels on shore, and the crews escaped; 
but the French soldiers frequently boarded the 
vessels again, and continued to fight the guns, 
while the artillery on the beach kept off the' as
sailants. Many of these vessels were flat bot-

/ to med, and called praams; their guns, long thirty
two or twenty-four pounders; and as they re
mained in a steady horizontal position, while on 
shore, their batteries were very effective. 

On the morning of the 16th of May, twenty-one 
sail hauled out of tile pier of Ostend, and anchored 
in the roads; and at the same time fifty-one sail 
came out of Flushing; two of the latter were large 
praams or flat vessels, carrying heavy metal with 
a light draught of water. The Commodore im
mediately . assembled his force, and prepared for 
action, the only obstacle to which was the shoal 
water, and the extreme caution required in con
ducting a ship of any draught among the intri
cate banks on that dangerous coast. He had with 
him the Penelope and L' Aimable frigates, Cruiser 
and Rattler sloops of war. Their captains, 
Broughton, Bolton, Hancock, and Mason, did all 
that bravery and perseverance could effect, to im
pede the course of the enemy to the westward: 
the sloops of war had of course the advantage of 
closing with them ; and the Rattler and Cruiser 
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attached themselves to the two praam~ as being 
the largest vessels~ while the frigates, and finally 
the Antelope, as soon as the depth of water would 
allow her, engaged the wllOle line, as well ~s the 
flying artillery which accompanied it along the 
shore. 

The enemy suffered in some degree, but not in 
that proportion which a near observ~r rn.ight have 
been led to expect. The horse-artillery, the guns 
from the town of Ostend, and from the enemy's 
camp, reached our ships, but were disregarded. 
The most ardent pursuit was kept up for many 
hours; one of the praams struck her colours, and 
ran on shore, but was quickly filled with artillery
men, who worked her guns and defended her with 
great bravery. Several of the schuyts and schoo
ners were also driven on shore, but recovered by 
the army. At eight o'clock the tide falling, obliged 
the British squadron to haul off into deeper water, 
and the enemy's vessels that were not aground, or 
too much shattered, were thus enabled to reach 
Ostend. Four of the smal1er vessels were sunk, 
and one taken. 

The ships and their commanders were as fol
low:-

Ships. GUllS. Commanoo·s. Killed. WOKnded. 

Antelope. ·50 Sir W. S. Smith. . · 2 1 
Penelope .' . · 36 William Broughton. · 3 4 
L'Aimable · 32 WiIliani Bolton · 6 14 
Cruiser. · 18 John Hancock. . · 1 4 
Rattler· . · 18 Francis· Mason· • 2 5 

R2 
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The French account of this "action differs so 
widely from that which we know to be the truth, 
that for once we wil~ give a specimen of their 
official veracity. The names of the . Englishsh~ps 
or vesseis said to have bee~ "dismasted are not 
given, and we need scarcely add, that no such cir
cumstance occurred, nor in the whole of the letter 
is there one word of truth, except that the enemy 
came out, and returned into port, after a running 
fight, and ~ sound beating: 

The Minister of the Marine and Colonies to his 
Mqjesty the Emperor of tke French. 

Parie, 29 Floreal, May 20, 1804: 

SIRE,-I take the first opportunity of having the honour to 
lay before your Imperial Majesty, the. accounts transmitted to 
me" by Rear-admiral Verheul, commander-in-chief of t he Bataviall 
flotilla, and Rear-admiral Magoll, commanding the right wing of 
the National flotilla. Rear-admiral Verheul sailed from Flush
ing on the 25th of Floreal (May 16), with nineteen gun-vessels, 
forty~seven Batavian gun-boats,and two French praams, La VilIe 
d'Aix and La Ville d'Anve"rs. Scarcely was he under sail when 
contrary. winds obliged him to anchor in a line, in the pass of 
the Scheldt called the Inner-Wielingen. On the 25th, at break 
of day, the Rear-admiral set sail with his flotilla, and gained 
the height of Heyst, when the wjnd having veered round to the 
south-west, he resolved to return tohis first anchorage, running 
under a light sail in the line of battle. An English frigate and a 
cutter, which were very near, manreuvred to cnt off the two 
gun-boats in the rear, and a boat of the convoy. The Rear
admiral seeing these vessels .exposed, made the signal to tack in 
order to cover them; but before this movement had produced 
its effect, the boat of the convoy fell into the hands of the ene
my.· Rear-admIral Verheul, with that coolness and courage by 
which be is distinguished, quittedthe line to" engage tIte two 
English vesseis; he made a signal for the whole flotilla to follow 
him. The loss of tbis boat was of little importance, but his bo-
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Dour was hurt by it. The battle for two hours was exceedingly 
hot; the two vessels of the enemy were dismasted, and sheered 

. off. Your Majesty had given orders to Rear-admil'al Verheul 
to proceed to Ostend: as the passage remained open, he pro
ceeded to that port. Commodore Sir Sidney Smith having found 
means to collect his vessels, came up with the Gallo-Batavian 
flotilla at the distance of three leagues from Osteud. Our flotilla 
carried only a hundred guns. The English squadron, besides 
the advantage of large vessels, mounted four. hundred and ten 
pieces of cannon. The contest was not equal: the. English 
thought they were advancing to certain victory, the catastrophe 
they experienced was therefore more sensibly "felt. After acon
test of seven hours, they were obliged to abandon the field of 
battle. The Commodore's ship, the Antelope, pierced with 
shot, appeared to our sailorsto be entirely shattered ;an English 
frigate and a corvette were dismasted, and. a brig was· obliged 
to quit the line on the commencement of the action. There 
are strong reasons for supposing that it must have ~lInk in the 
Channel. 

Two gun-boats which lagged lrehind werepursued by a fri
gate: they had sustained several broadsides,. when Lieutenant 
Dutaillis, commanding the praam La ViUe d'Ailvers, tacked, 
and after maintaining a combat alongside for two hours .with the 
frigate, was so fortunate as to bring down her mast, and to save 
the two boats. 

Rear-admiral Verheul bestows great praise on the conduct of 
Lieutenant Dutaillis, and in particular on account of iris able 
manreuvres. This brave officer, though severely wounded in 
the leg, never quitted his command for a moment during the 
action. The Rear-admiral is highly pleased also with Captain 
Brunet, the Batavian officers and crews, and the French troops 
who were on board. He accuses two of the commanders of the 
gun-boats, who did not discharge their duty, and he informs me 
that they will be tried for their conduct. 

I must inform your Majesty, that at the time when the flotilla 
was most warmly engaged with the enemy, at the distance of a 
league and a halffrom Ostend, Rear-admiral Magon despatched, 
under the command of Captain Lambourg, twelve boats,which, 
by help of their oars, were able to get out of port,and did 
not hesitate to pass boldly within half a cannon shot of the Com
modore's fire, and particularly of a ship of sixty guns, to give 
more speedy assistance to the boats in the rear. 
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Captain Meynoe bore up to the Vi\le d'Aix, during the last 
two hours of the combat. This praam had two men killed, and 
thirteen wounded. The ViIle d'Aovers had two killed,and 
sixteen wounded. The boats had two men killed, among whom 
was an officer,aod six wounded. The Batavians had twelve 
meu killed, and twenty-six wounded. Total of the men killed 
eighteen, six of whom belonged to the praams and boats. Total 
of the men wounded, sixty, of whom thirty-five belonged to the 
praams or boats. 

Lieutenant Lebretonniere, Adjutant of Rear~admiral Magon, 
had been detach~d with despatches for Rear-admiral Vei'llenl, 
near whom he remained during the whole engagement. This 
officer, who was the bearer of the account which I have the ho
nour of laying before your Majesty, assures me, that two can
noneers of the light artillery were killed by his side. The ene
my was roughly treated, and obliged to retire with considerable 
loss. Next day Admiral Verhelll anchored in triumph in the 
great road at Osteild. Being desirous of still farther proving 
his victory, before he entered into port, he remained a day and 
a night, waiting for the enemy; and it was only when he saw 
the English squadron standing off, at the distance of four leagues, 
repairing their damage, and retiring, vessel by "essel, to their 
own ports, that be determined to enter Ostend. 

This advantage is the second which has been gained by Ad'-, 
miral Verheul over the English fleet in the course of a few 
months. I requested a minute detail of this important affair, 
that I might propose to your Majesty the granting of rewards to 
the officers, sailors, and soldiers, who have distinguished them~ 
selves. I beg your Majesty to accept my profound respect. 

(Signed) DECREES. 

In July, 1804, CaptaIn Owen, who in the Immor
talite frigate commanded the blockade of the ene
my's'coast from Calais to St. Valery en Caux, disco
vered some of the enemy's flotilla in an exposed si· 
tuation off Boulogne, the wind from N. W. a heavy 
sea had rendered their situation· untenable, they 
weighed, and. endeavoured to work off; but our 
cruisers were so much on the alert, that thos,e who 
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attempted to clear the land were driven back 
with damage, and several of them ran on shore 
and were totally lost. Captains Jackson and 
Heywood, of the Autumn and Harpy, distinguish
ed themselves on this occasion. 

In the same month (August), the town of 
Havre de Grace, and the shipping in the port, 
were bombarded by the squadron under the com
mand of Captain (now Rear-admiral) R. D. Oli·· 
ver, of the Melpomene. The flotilla fitting in the 
pier had begun to haul out, and make preparations 
for moving towards Boulogne; but on seeing a 

. reinforcement and the bomb-vessels, they hauled 
in again. The Commodore, however, placed his 
bomb-vessels within range of the' pier, and gave 

. them for one hour and a half a most severe bom
bardment, after which the squadron came out 
without any injury. The town is said to have 
received considerable damage. On the 4th of 
August, the enemy having recovered from their 
panic, moved their gun-brigs outside of the pier
head again to the number.of fifty, and again the 
bombs were sent in to them~ ; The Zebra, Explo
sion, Meteor, and Hecla 'pli~a~them with shells as 
before, and set the town on fire. 

The inhabitants flying to the hills, the firing 
slackened, and the tide of flood making, the ships 
were withdrawn. The Captains. Beauchamp 
Proctor, R. Paul, J. James, and J. Sykes, com-. 
manded the bombs employed on this occasion. 
The most favourable opportunity for this ki~d of 
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attack is with the wind moderate from the N. E. 
Very little injury we believe was done to the pier 
or shipping; and the late Lord Rodney, on a simi
lar occasion, called such attacks "breaking win
dows with guineas." 

The bonibardment of' Havre .. de Grace in 
August, 180·i, is memorable only for the dispute 
which arose between the officers of the navy, and 
the artillerymen embarked on board the bomb
vessels. The privates refused to do any other 
duty than simply that of attending to the mortars 
in· time of action,and keeping t~em prepared 
for service ; their officers supported them in this 
determination, and the commanders of the bombs 
'appealed to' the admiralty; in consequence of 
which, . the· marine artillery was formed, and em
barked in the bombs, as we have related in a 
former volume . 

. About the same time that Sir James Saumarez 
was bombarding Granville, Captain OWen, in the 
Immortalite, was employed with his squadron on 
asimilar service at Dieppe and St. Valery en Caux. 
He had with· him the Perseus and Explosion 
bombs, commanded by the Captains Methuin and 
Paul. In the harbour of Dieppe, many gun
boats were building, which rendered that town 
an object· of attack: it was after a heavy bom
bardment set on fire in two or three places, when 
the tide obliged the Commodore to weigh, and run 
,down to St. Valery, where he repeated the same 

. operation, there being at that time six vessels 
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building on the sea~shore. The loss on our. side 
was trifling; and when we consider the little in"
jury done to the "enemy, compared to what is in~ 
variably, inflicted on the most helpless, and con~ 
sequently the least oitensive, ofthe human species, 
the aged and infirm, the women and children,. we 
must ever condemn this barbarous warfare. 

While our mivy thus spread terror and dismay 
from one extremity of the coast of France to· the 
other, and while our cruisers intercepted their 

. commerce in every direction, we are not to sup
pose their marine was idle; a numerous list of 
valuable captures made by their ships of war and 
privateers in every. part of the.world, bore testi
mony to their intrepidity"a~d perseverance. 

On the 16th of August,N :ipoleon celebrated his 
birthday, on the heights of Ambleteuse, where 
he reviewed. eighty thousand troops, and distri
. buted' orders of merit to his soldiers of every rank: 
scarcely was the ceremony ended, when, on the 
following 4ay'- the Emperor preparing for his de
parture, a division· of gun-boats, from Havre, 
entered the port of Boulogne in safety. 

The British squadron cruising before that place 
was commanded by Rear-admiral Louis, whose 
flag was in theLeopard~ of fifty guns, ,,,hile Com
modore . Owen, in the Immortalite, of thirty

'. eight, kept the in;.shore squadron constantly oil 
the-alert. Desirous of shewing the French Emperor 
a speCimen of British seamanship, he attacked the 
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flotilla. The Count de .Dumas says, the: Emperor 
immediately embarked with Admiral Bruix, and 
that the English were compelled to retreat. One 
of our cutters, ominously named the Constitution, 

"was sunk by a shell, though the crew were saved: 
from this accident the superstitious Napoleon no 
doubt inferred that the British constitution was to . 
yield to his powerful arm. Another shell fell -on 
board the Harpy, killed a man, and passing through 
the deck, knocked off its fuze, and lodged in a beam 
over the magazine door, where itremained. Many of 
the French flotilla were so much damaged that they 
were compelled to run on shore to stop their leaks. 

It was on this anniversary of his f~te that 
Napoleon" inaugurated" the naval dock-yard of 
Antwerp. It had been decreed theye~r before 
that a port of ·constructionshould be established 
at that place ; the magazines, the stores, the docks, 
and the slips were already built, and three ships 
of the li~e were alII10st finished. Cherbourg had 
also triumphed over the fury of the ocean, and a 
quay, twelve feet above the highest spring~tide, 
with a battery of forty pieces of cannon, and 
twelve mortars, announced by their first salutes, 
the f~te of Napoleon: twenty years before, the un
happy Louis XVI. had laid the foundation of this 
dyke, a~idst the acclamations of his fickle and 
faithle~s people. We almost copy the words of the 
Count, who mighthave added, that in 1820 scarce
lya vestige of t~e power of Napoleon remained at 
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Antwerp. The slips and store-houses were de
stroyed, the basins for merchant-ships, iUs true, 
remained, but the iron hand of the tyrant, like 
another Pygmalion of Tyre, had banished industry 
to those regions where property was secured by 
the law, and not dependant on the will ofa despot; 
nor is it likely that commerce will be soon re
stored by the mild policy of William V. 

Calais, on the 28th of September, underwent a 
bombardm~nt from the' fire of the Tartarus and 
other small vessels, under the orders of Captain 
Jackson of the Autumn. What damage the port 
sustained, is not known; bnt giving every credit 
to our officers and men, employed on this ungrate
ful service, for valour a.nd seamanship, we ,may 
venture to say that it never produced any other 
effect in France, than hatred to the British nation. 
As if to convince us how little injury they had 
sustained, on the two following days about fifty 
sail of gun-vessels cahle out of the harbour, and 
although chased by Captain Honeyman of th,e 
Leda, and the·squadron under his orders, and sus
taining the fire of our ~hips for several hours, they 
reached Boulogne~ losing only two of their vessels, 
which were driven on shore and bilged. The
most remarkable circumstance in these skirmishes 
was the fall of a ten inch shell on board the Leda, 
which, passing through her decks, burst in her 
hold, without doing any material injury to the 
ship, or hurting amau. 
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November, Lieuten.antAlexander Sheppard, 
commanding the. hired cutter, A.dmiral Mitchell, 

. serving under orders Captain Honeyman, 
highly distinguished himself by bringing a very 
strong of the enemy to close aetion, en
gaging them for two. hours and a half, and driving 
two of shore, notwithRtanding a heavy 
and unequal fire against him. 

The Princess Augusta,acutter of about seventy 
tons burden, fought a very gallant the 
Texel, with two Dutch schooners, both of supe
rior force, and, after contest of 
ed them, but.was unable to capture either. Lieut. 
William Scott, the ,commander, was. mortally 
wounded early in the action: when carried below 
he ordered the master,Mr. Joseph Thomas, to 

. fight the vessel to the last, and to tell the Admiral 
that Lieutenant) had done 

The skirmishes on the French coast with the 
enemy's flotilla and C!urcruisers were 
and filled the daily papers with the letters of t.he 
offieers, that the enemy had 
little chance of success in their intended invasion. 
The l)arty of attacked 
of the admiralty for .want of. energy! Lord St. 
Vincent, May, 1804, had been succeeded by 
Lord Melville, who came in with his friend Mr. 
Pitt· Mr. Addington his situation 
as pri!De mjnister. 

of art of war is so 
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structive to the human species as might be sup
posed.. The bow, the spear, the javelin, and the 
catapultre, in giving way to the musket, the bay
onet, the gun, and the mortar, have rendered the 
field of battle less bloody, and more quickly de
cided. Th~ use of fire-ships has long been laid 
aside, to the honour of the nation which first 
dispensed with this barbarous aggravation of the 
horrors of war. What generous bosom but must 
glow ·with honest indignation, at seeing a ship 
(after a brave defence, her decks covered with 
her dying people, and her masts lying alongside) 
set on fire, or blown up, by the enemy that dare 
not board and carry her into port? The last in
stance we have of an attempt of this kind made 
by the English at sea, was in the fight off Toulon 
in the year 1744, and it received from the histo
rian of that day its merited reproach. Though 
fire-ships have accompanied our fleets since that 
period, they have never been used except in an an
chorage, where there was a fair probability of the 
escape of the crew. 

The enemy's flotilla before Boulogne, had in
creased to one hundred and fifty sail. Their po
sition was, as in the late war, in front of their 
batteries, and excited the enterprise of the watch
ful British cruisers, and the ingenuity of mecha
nists, who sought their 'destruction by meaps'of 
inventions which should blow them all into' the 
air, without any risk to the engineer, whatever 
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might .occur to the gallant conductor. Hence the 
introduction of the catamarins, the fire-vessels, 
and that nov~lty of the age, the .clock_machine or 
torpedo: of these it is necessary to speak. with 
some detail. 

The fire,..ves.sels were' small sloops or brigs of 
eighty tons, filled of course with combustibles,. 
and having grapnels at their yard-arms. These 
were commanded by young men, ready to attempt 
the most desperate deed if an occasion present
ed itself; but we never heard of one instance of 
their complete success. 

The catamarins were similar in principle, as 
well as name, to those used by the natives of .the 
coast of Coromandel. They consisted of two 
pieces of timbet~ about nine feet long and nine 
in.ches square, placed parallel to each other, at 
such a distance as to receive a man to sit between 
them on an iron bar, which admitted of his sinking 
nearly Hush with the water, and occasionallyim
mersing himself, so as to prevent his being seen 
in the dark, or by moonlight. The person who 
had charge of this notable contrivance was a sailor, 
clad.in,a black Guernsey waistcoat and trowsers, 
with a black cap which covered his face; he was 
fu:rni~he,d with a paddle, and being :seated .in his 
marine car, it was intended that he should take 
the. clQck-machme in tow. This instrument con
sisted of a copper case, about eighteen or nine
teen feet long, and something similar in ~shape to 
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a coffin: its interior was furnished with combus
tibles, which were to explode by the striking of 
a clock within, which was to run a certain num
ber of hours. The sailor in the catamarin, under 
cover of the night, dropping silently down with 
the tide, was to attach this machine to the cable 
of the enemy's vessel, and thus the projector 
hoped, that the sleeping and unsuspecting crew 
would be instantly destroyed; but the catamarin 
we believe was entirely 1aid aside, and the clock
machines were towed in by ship's boats: none of 
these machines ever took effect except against an 
unfortunate boat's crew of sixteen Frenchmen. 

Coupled with these inventions we find one of a 
still more extraordinary nature, mentioned in the 
Naval Chronicle for 1802, vol. vii. p.270. The 
diving-boat, or batteau plongeur, invented by 
Mr. Fulton, an American. This vessel was made 
by the artist to possess the singular quality of 
plunging two feet under water, and so continuing 
for eight hours, containing eight men, and carrying 
twenty days' provisions; air was admitted by 
means of funnels or tubes. We have heard a famous 
sm~ggler speak of a similar boat, but never knew 
ofits application to any particular purpose. Some
thing of the kind was constructing about three 
years ago, for the purpose of procuring the escape 
of Bonaparte from St. Helena. The projector 
of this scheme is well known to the North Sea 
officers of the late war: the death of the object 
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of emancipation caused the work to be discon
tinued.'*' 

Such were the means which Lord Keith was 
commanded to employ for the destruction of the 
invading flotilla. His-Lordship attended in person 
on board the Monarch, and we shall give an ac
count of the result in his own words. 

Monarch, off Boulogne, Oct. 3, 1804. 
The operations commenced at a quarter past nine, P. M. and 

terminated at a quarter past four this morning, during which 
time several vessels prepared for the purpose were exploded 
amongst, or very near to the flotilla, but on account of the great 
distance at which they lay from each other, no very extensive 
injury seems to have been sustained; although it is evident that 
there has been very considerable confusion amongst them, and 
that two of tbe brigs, and several of the smaller vessels, appear 
to be missing since yesterday, at the close of the day. 

I have great satisfaction in reporting that notwithstanding a 
heavy discharge of sbells, sbot, and musketry was kept up 
tIirougbout the night, no casualty whatever on our part has 
been sustained: the enemy made no attempt to oppose their 

- I'owing boats to ours. -
The principal fire-vessels were placed undel' the command of. 

Captains M'Leod of the Sulphur, Jackson of the Autumn, Ed. 
wards of the Fury, Collard of tbe Railleur, and Searle of the 
Helder; and the Lieutenants Stewart of the Monarch, Lowry 
of the Leopard, Payne of the Immortalite, and Templar of the 
Sulphur. The boats of the squadron attended them, and the 
Castor and Greyhound frigates were directed 10 take up an an
chorage to leeward, to pick up the boats, in case of accident. 
The lea~ers of the fire-vessels advanced against the flotilla with 
the most daring intrepidity, and executed their instructions, as 
far as valour and perseverance could achieve. 

* The Author has in his possession a drawing of a 'similar in
vention, said to have been tried in the Delaware in ]814; it was 
to tow the clock-machine and fasten it to tbe object. 
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One of the fire-vessels was intrusted to the care 
,of ea pta in S. Jackson, of the Autumn sloopofwar, 
who was ordered to lay her alongside of the French 
Admiral (Bruix). The night was extremely dark; 
and when within a very' short distance of his vic
tim, his boat's crew in the gig ready to put off; 
the string attached to the clock to set it going 
slipped out of his hand, and could not be found. 
Jackson said he thought it better to be blown up 
than go back with such a story, and breaking open 
the hatch-way, which was securely battened over; 
he jumped down, regained the string, and by the 
time he was on deck the vessel was alongside the 
Admiral's praam. As he pulled the fatal line he 
stepped into his gig and put off; in twenty-five 
seconds (the expected time) the vessel exploded, 
but did no other injury to t~e enemy than taking 
away her bowsprit: Jackson and his brave crew 
escaped unhurt. A French lieutenant displayed an 
instance of coolness and presenCe of mind equally 
praisew:orthy: seeing a fire-vessel approach him 
he leaped on board, and dexterously secured her to 
his own cable; returning to his vessel he dropped 
astern, and received no injury by the explosion 
w4J.ch almost iI\stantly followed. 

The French picked up some of the coffers, or 
clock-machines, on the sea-shore, and called them, 
with great propriety, "machines infernales." A 
correct drawing of them is given in the pl~tes of 
the Precis des Evenemens Militaires. The stone 
expedition next deserves our attention. 

VOL. Ill. s 
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, This was an expedient proposed by aninge
nious person, to . block up the harbour of Bou-

,logne, by sinking ships, loaded with stones, at its 
entrance. Strange as such a project must appear 
to the philosopher' and the officer~ it had· its 
supporters and its uses. Three merchant-ships, of 
about four hundred tons each, wer~ purchased, 
and their holds filled with blocks of stone, well 
cemented and clamped.together, so as to resist the 
action of the sea, at least for a certain time: ,this 
part of the preparation being complete, the vessels 
were next rendered combustible by the addition 
of every thing inflammatory th'at could be laid in 
them; and the day and hour' were fixed for their 
departure. The projector was to lead the way, 
and was to be supported by three naval com
mariders of distinguished bravery, each· provided 
with fast rowing gigs; but night after night passed 
away without presenting one favourable occasion 
for laying the ships on the shore, and at length the 
enterprise was abandoned, and the projector, it is 
supposed, retired to France, with a considerable 
sum of money from our government. 

In the month of November, the severity of block
ading the ports of the Texel was practicallyex
perienced in the loss of the Romney, of fifty guns, 
commanded by the Honourable Captain Colville. 
Most of the crewe with great difficulty) escaped, by 
the kind exertions of the Dutch, which produced 
the following letter from· Vice-admiral Russell to 
Admiral Kickhurt. 
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His Britannic Majesty's skip Eagle, 
Nortlt Seas, 2d December, 1804. 

I have this moment received your flag of truce, conveying 'to 
me the Honourable Captain ColviIle, late of his Majesty's ship 
the Romney (wrecked upon your coast), with eight of his of
ficers, which YOIl have first humanely saved from impendin'gde
strnction, and which Yo!-lr government, with its ancient magna
nimity, released and restored to their country and friends, on 
their parole of honour. 

They are all, Sir, most sensibly affected with heartfelt grati
tude to the Batavian government, for their emancipation from 
captivity; to Admiral Kickburt for their preservation from the 
jaws of death; and to all the Dutch officers and the inhabitants of 
the Texel, for their kindness and most humane attention. This, 
Sir, is nobly alleviating the rigours of war, as the Christian he. 
roes of your country and mine were wont formerly to do in these 
seas, before a considerable 'portion of European intellect was 
'Corrupted by false philosophy. Captain Colville will commu
nicate to the right honourable my lords commissioners of the 
admiralty your proposal for all exchange of prisoners. Accept 
my sincere thanks, and the assurance that . 

I am, &c. 
T. M. RUSSELL 

To Admiral Kickhurt, Texel. 

The last operation of the year 1804, in the North 
Seas, was a fruitless attempt made by Captain Sir 
Home Popham, to destroy Fort Rouge,. 'at the 
mouth of Calais harbour. 

On the 17th of November, Captain Hancock 
had 'the good fortune to fall in with, and, after a 
long chase, in which much nautical skill and ability 
1V~re displayed on both sides, capture Le Contre 
Amiral Magon, French privateer brig, of eighteen 
guns and eighty-four men, commanded by the noted 
Captain Blackman, who had cruised against' our 

82 
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trade with much success. Captain Hancock 
greatly distinguished himself during the war, as a 
vigilant and successful cruiser. 

On the SIst of December, the Honourable Cap
tain Colville, with the officers and ship's company 
of his Majesty's late ship the Romney,were tried 
by a court-martial, on board the Africaine, at Sheer": 
ness, for the loss of their ship off the Texel, on the 
19th of November. 

I t appeared to the court, that the loss of the 
ship was occasioned by the thickness of the fog, 
and the ignorance of the pilots; and the sentence of 
the court was, that these should forfeit all their 
pay, and be rendered incapable of taking charge 
of any of his Majesty's ships or vessels of war in 
future; one of t~em to be imprisoned in the Mar
shalsea for the space of six months, and the other 
for twelve calendar months. 

The captain, officers, and crew were honourably 
acquitted of all blame; it appearing to the court 
that the utmost exertions were used by them to 
save the ship after she had struck, and to prevent 
the ship's company from becoming prisoners of 
the enemy. 

In the month of April, the enemy began again 
to increase his force in Boulogne, by contribu
tions of small vessels built at the different ports 
during the winter. The Gallant and Watchful, 
two gun-brigs under the orders of Lieutenant 
Shirley, fell in with a number of Dutch schuyts 
coming from Dunkirk, which were pursued and 
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driven ashore in great -confusion; but the Gallant 
receiving four heavy shot from the batteries, below 
her water-line, was forced to put about. On the 
same day they were met by Captain Honeyman, , 
of the Leda, with his little squadron of sloops of 
war and gun-brigs, and he succeeded in bringing 
them to close action, and took seven vessels. Two 
more of them were taken on the following day by 
Lieutenant Price, in the Archer gun-brig .. These 
vessels were from twenty-five to thirty tons bur
den,carrying one long twenty-four pounder, a 
howitzer,and one or two twelve or six pounders; 
they were manned with soldiers, under thecom- -
mand of a lieutenant of infantry, and had seldom 
more than four sailors on board. 

The mortifications of the Emperor, while he 
continued on the coast, were endless. On the 
17th of July, the Ariadne,commanded by the 
Honourable Captain Edward King, was lying in 
the road of Gravelines, with the Speedy, Calypso, 
and Zephyr, sloops of war, and Devastation bomb, 
and three gun-brigs: at half-past six in the even::
ing, the enemy's flotilla, to the number of forty 
gail, were.discovered to be under way, and coming 
to the westward; as soon as they approached suf· 
ficiently near, Captain King made the signal to 
slip, and at half-past nine opened his fire on the 
enemy with great impetuosity, the flotilla return
ing it and approaching Calais; at midnight the Bri
tish vessels drew off. 

At day1ight a squadron from the Downs made 
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its appearance; the enemy at an anchor near Ca-
lais; the British bomb-vessels threw shells among 
them and the infantry. and flying artillery which 
lined the shore. At four o'clock the Immortalite 
and Vestal, having joined, the action became more 
general; but at half-past seven the squadron hauled 
off without having effected the capture of one ves
sel, and having, in th~ two actions, five men killed, 
and more than twenty wounded. The Immortalite 
and Ariadne were the chief sufferers. 

If the character of an officer were to be esti
mated only by the number of vessels he had cap
tured from "the enemy, some of our best and 
bravest would not appear in their proper station. 
This remark is peculiarly applicable' to Commo
dore (now Sir Edward) Owen, whose arduous 
services off Boulogne and Calais, entitle him to a 
high consideration among the foremost defenders 
of their country. 

He commanded the Immortalite, a frigate of 
the larger class, and though of a great draught 
of water, was constantly cruising in the long win

. ter nights among the shoals and intricate naviga
tion of the narrow seas; nor can we say, that the 
number of prizes captured by this frigate bore 
any proportion to the actions she was constantly 
in, to the time she continued at sea, or to the skill, 
vigilance, and bravery of her commander. 

These skirmishes terminated the active opera
tions of the enemy in th,e North, Seas, for the 
year 1805. Had the events in the Channel been 
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different, had Villeneuve defeated Sir Robert Cal
der and eluded Nelson, it is probable we should 
have been compelled to dispute the passage of the 
Channel with the French army and navy, headed 
by Bonaparte in person. For confirmation of this 
opinion, we may turn to the famous commentary of 
Bonaparte on the conduct of his admiral, given in 
M. Dupin's work, so often quoted, vo!. i. p. 244. It 
is not however very likely, that Villeneuve would 
have acted in a manner so diametrically opposite to 
his orders as stated by the Emperor, that he should 
have run into Ferrol, instead of the Channel, where 
his presence was the only thing wanted to com.,. 
plete the plans of the campaign, and to set the 
stupendous armament in motion. The invasion 
of England (and who can say to what it might 
have led 7) was abandoned; and the battle orAus
terlitz, fought by the arm¥ of France, was perhaps 
as fatal to that country as to Germany. Well 
indeed might the enraged . Bonaparte exclaim, 
" Quel amiral! QueUe ny,arine! QueUes sacrifices 1" 
Ifsuch were his exc1amationsinAugust, what must 
they have been in October, when he learned that 
the same Villeneuve had lost twenty-five sail of 
the line; when all his hopes of the conquest of 
England, and of the plunder of the Bank, all his 
"ships, commerce, 3:nd colonies," and most of his 
best seamen, were buried in one common grave 7 

Thus far had the threats of Napoleon drawn on 
himself and his country nothing but disgrace and 
disaster. The torpedoes, and the fire-ships, and 
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stone-ships, though weak· and defective iiI con
trivance, wanted not men of valour· to place them 
under the muzzles of their guns. The assembled 
army on the opposite coast produced one general 
burst of enthusiastic love for king, country, and 
government, from the South Foreland to the Land's 
End; from Guernsey and Jersey to Orkney and 
Shetland. The British army desired nothing so 
fervently as to meet his legions': the navy only 
feared the day would never come when the flotilla, 
under cover of their fleet, would venture as far as 
Mid Channel. If the menace of invasion caused 
some evil, it also elicited the national feeling, and 
produced those inventions and that assemblage of 
'strength,and courage which struck terror into the 
hearts of our enemies; and as they turned their 
backs to the water, a French field-officer, in writ
ing to his friend, very justly observed, ,( We have 
gone to all this tremendous expense for no other 
purpose than to frighten our soldiers." . . 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Affairs of St. Domingo-Alarm of the British government at the 
progress of the rebellion, and at the forces employed by Bo
naparte to suppress it-Policy of To us saint-Sailing of Villa. 
ret and Le Clerc-Their forces, naval and military-A~rival 
and operations-Suecesses-VilIaret writes to Sir John Duck
worth-British fleet quits the West lndies-Account of the 
exertions and sufierings of the French army-Bonaparte sends 
out the sons of Toussaint-Surrender of the Generals Chris
tophe and Dessalines-Capture of Toussaillt~He is seut tfJ 
France, and dies--:-Revival of the rebellion-Caused by news 
from Glladaloupe-Forces sent from France to suppres's it
C~elty of the French to the mulatto cbiefs, and desperate 
state of their affairs in consequence-War between France and 
England, causes the final ruin of the French in St. Domingo 
-British naval force at Jamaica-Commodore Hood at Bar
badoes-His attack on St. Lucia and Tobago-Blockade of 
St. Domingo-Capture of La Creole-Galla.nt conduct of 
C1aptain Austin Bissel-Capture of the Duquesueof seventy
four guns-Evacuation of St. Marc by the French-Calum:
nies of the Count de Dumas against the British navy refuted 

. -His misrepresentations exposed respecting the batHe fJf AI
geziras-Evacuation of Aux Cayes-Captain Bligh in the 
Theseus takes Fort Dauphin, and saves the French garrison 
from being murdered-Captain Bissel is again suceessful-Is 
promoted into the Creole, which founders at sea-Capture of 
Demerara and Essequibo-Boat enterprises in the Leeward 
Islands-Evacuation of St. Domingo by the French-Capture 
of their squadron-Destruction of their army. 

ON adverting again to the West Indies, the affairs 
~f St. Domingo and ·Guadaloupe naturally demand 
our attention; and that our readers may more 
clearly understand the objects of our naval cam-
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paigns in that quarter of the world, it will be ne
cessary to recur to the scenes which had passed 
from the time Toussaint L'Ouverture obtained the 
supreme power, until the peace of Amiens. 
- Regardless of the treaty of Basle, by which the 
Spanish part of St. Domingo had been ceded to 
France, Toussaint had, in the year 1800, made him
self master of the whole island from east to west; 
and having consolidated his power, was named 
governor for life, and permitted to make choice of 
a successor. This was a fearful state of things for 
the planters of Jamaica, and not at all agreeable to 
the ideas and views of the Chief Consul. Thus - . 

France and England, though at war, had the same 
interests in the result of this revolution; but Eng
land, without wishing for negro emancipation, was 
forced to oppose the arms of France in St. Domin
go, and unite with the blacks, who were not so 
much to be dreaded in the western hemisphere 
as the marine and armies of the French republic. 

The wise and liberal policy of Toussaint had in
duced many of the French proprietors to return to 
the island; he generously restored their estates, 
and afforded them protection; commerce began to 
revive; England and America became the carriers, 
and France, by circuitous routes, once more tasted 
the productions o(St. Domingo. 

Toussaint, while he ruled with arbitrary sway, 
affected a deference to the First Consul, to whom, 
in February, 1801, he sent Colonel Vincent, with 
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the outline of a constitution for his approval; the 
first and most important articles· of which were 
the abolition of slavery, and the eligibility of all 
persons, of whatever colour ,to employments in 
the state. Bonaparte would not submit to a com
promise with the chief of a rebellion, and prepared 
to reduce the island to such terms as he might 
think proper to grant: but never in the whole 
course of his career did he display a greater de
ficiency of human feeling, of common honesty. 
political foresight, or oflocal knowledgeJ than in the 
memorable invasion of St. Domingo. For this 
enterprise, the largest armament which France 
had ever sent to sea, was prepared in the ports of 
Europe, including Spain, from the Texel to Toulon. 
It consisted of thirty-five sail of the line; one of 
which, the Ocean, mounted one hundred and 
twenty guns; there were two of eighty, thirty.,. 
two of seventy-four guns, twenty-one frigates, and 
many other vessels: these were to carry out 
twenty-one thousand troops. Villaret, the gallant 
veteran who commanded the fleet on the 1st of 
June, had the chief command of the naval arma
ment. He had his flag on board the Ocean, and 
sailed from Brest, on the 19th of December, 1801, 
with fifteen sail of the line, ten of which were 
French and five Spanish. This fleet, including 
nine frigates, carried seven thousand troops, and 
was joined by a ship of the line and two frigates 
from L'Orient, carrying one thousand two hun
dred more. 
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-The Rochefort squadron, under Rear-admiral 
La Touche Treville, -of six sail of the line, sixfri
gates, ~nd two corvettes, with three thousand 
troops, was to repair to Brest, and form the ad
vanced guard of the fleet. 

The Toulon squadron was commanded by Gan
theaume, with Dumanoir under him: he had four 
sail of the line, with two thousand three hundred 
men. 

While this squadron was passing the Straits, an 
incident occurred in the bay of Gibraltar, which 
displays the noble character of our seamen in the 
most exalted point of view. Orders had been 
received by Rear-admiral Sir J amesSaumarez, to 
detach the St. George, Powerful, Zealous, and 
Spencer, to the same 'station. The crews of three 
of the ships manifested great discontent at the 
.orders; and the Admiral, previously to resorting 
to more forcible means, was about to admonish 
them to return to, their duty, when the French 
squadron hove in sight: in an instant all murmur~ 
ing ceased; the ships were un moored, and never 
prepared for sea with greater alacrity. 

Linois sailed from Cadiz with - three sail of 
the line, and one thousand five hundred troops. 
The Dutch division carried out two thousand five 
'hundred troops, and two other detachments fr-om 
Havre and Brest carried three thousand more. 
This vast and disjointed armament, sailing at dif
ferent periods, and bound to,or putting into dif
ferent ports of the island, wanted a common centre 
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of union, which tended with other causes to render 
their plans abortive. 

The army was commanded by General Le Clerc, 
brother-in-law of the Chief Consul. The Spanish 
part of the armament was commanded by Admiral 
Gravina, who had his flag in the N eptuno, but 
parted company soon after their sailing, and put 
into Ferrol, to have his ship repaired. He joined 
again at Cape Samana, in the month of January, 
with all the ships from Ferrol and Rochefort. ViI.,. 
laret, after giving an account ofthese transactions, 
says, "it was nevertheless still doubtful whether 
they should discover in Toussaint L'Ouverture, a 
faithful Frenchman, or a rebel African." 

The forces were divided into three bodies, and 
directed to land in three distinct places: the 
first under the orders of the Commander-in-chief 
Le Clerc,and conducted by Vitiaret, was to take 
possession of Cape Fran~ois; the second under 
General Boudet, conducted by Rear-admiral 
La Touche Treville, was to land at Port-au
Prince; the third under General Rochambeau, 
and conducted by Captain Magen, was to disem .. 
bark in Mancenille-bay, and second the attack of 
Rochambeau on Fort Dauphin. 

When Admiral Villaret, in the Ocean, with his 
division presented himself before the road of Cape 
Fran~ois, a mulatto, who acted as captain of the 
port, came off' and informed him, that the black 
general, Christophe, had declared that the whites 
should be murdered, and the town set on fir~ the 
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very .moment the squadron entered the pass, un
less the Admiral would wait the return of a courier, 
sent to Governor Toussaint L'Ouverture. The Ge
neral wrote in vain to :Christophe, acquainting him 
with the "benevolent in.tentions" of the Chief Consul. 
The black general was firm, and Toussaint' was 
perfectly aware of the nature of the indulgences 
intended to be ,shewn to his countrymen. 

Rochambeau having made good his landing in . 
Mancenille-bay, and the French' troops having 
obtained possession of Port Dauphin, Le Clerc 
thonght to lap.d ,vith equal facility at Acul. Vil
Iaret advanced with two sail of the line, the Sci
pion and the Patriote, to Fort Picolet, when the 
blacks, . true to their word, set fire to the city of 
the Cape, and opened a furious cannonade on the 
two ships; all night the French, from their fleet, 
beheld the conflagration, unable to afford any 
assistance to the wretched. inhabitants. Villaret, 
at-daylight, pushed in with the Ocean; the ioblacks 
deserted Forts Picolet and St. Joseph, while Ge
neral Huinbert, with two hundred men, took pos
session of Fort Belair. Rear-admiral LatouGhe, 
with. General Boudet, made a desperate attack, 
and succeeded in, taking Fort Republican;' and 
" eight days," says Villaret, "sufficed for the whole 
operations, which presented' a mass of· fortunate 
results, and guaranteed to' France the possession 
of her finest colony." He was now joined by ~ear
admiral Linois, with another division from Cadiz; 
but that officer running too close to the shore, the 
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St. Gennaro and the Dessaix, of seventy-four guns, 
struck on the rocks off the city of Cape Fran~ois. 
The latter was lost, the other got off with consi
derable damage; and Linois, the most unfortu
nate of all naval officers, lamented, in a letter 
which he wrote to Villaret, the accident which 
had befallen his friend, the brave Palliere, .who 
commanded the Dessaix, at the battle of Alge
ZIras. 

Such was the situation of St. Domingo, when 
Rear-admiral George Camp bell sailed with his 
squadron from Spithead, in 1802. In the month 
of April he reached Jamaica, where he. became 
second in command, and had a force of two-and
twenty sail of the line cruising between that 
island and Hispaniola. The cabinet of Bt. James's 
must have felt some little alarm for Jamaica, and 
the preGautions taken for its security, though ex
·pensive, were certainly justifiable. Vi1laret an
nounced his arrival and his success to Rear-admi
ral Sir John Duckworth, the British Commander
in-chief ; gave him an account of the land and sea 
forces, either arrived or expected;. and entreated 
his good offices towards the fieetsand armies of 
France. The French Admiral proposed sending 
. most of the fiutes, with six or seven ships of the 
liBe, . back to Europe .. Gantheaume arrived with 
his division, which sailed from Toulon on the. 9th 

.of January, and after a passage of little more than 
. thirty days, landed two thousand· three hundred 
. men, of whom thirteen only were sent to. ~he hos-
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pitals. This last piece of information (if correct) is 
only to be accounted for, by ~upposing that there 
were no hospitals to receive. them, or that the 
patients did not live to reach them, as we find 
it acknowledged by General Dampierre, that the 
soldiers died as soon as they landed. 

On the 8th of May, General Le Clerc wrote to 
the minister of marine and the colonies, and ac
quainted him with the happy events which had 
restored tranquillity to St. Domingo; that the re
bels were every where defeated and dispersed; 
terror in their camps, without magazines, without 
powder, and the blacks reduced to live upon ba,. 
nanas. The arrival of the squadrons from Flushing 
and Havre had completed their overthrow. Chris~ 
tophe had surrendered, and Toussaint had followed 
his example. Dessalines was sent to a plantatio~ 
near St. Marc, and thecjty of Cape Fran~ois was 
rebuilding. Commerce was reviving, and theAme
ricans prevented from supplying the blacks with 
arms and ammunition. 

It was probably in consequence of this favour
able appearance of affairs in St. Domingo, that the 
British Admiral, on the Jamaica station, was ena
bled to send home three divisions of ships of the 
line; in July, five sail arrived at PlynlOuth; six· 
at Portsmouth; and in September, Rear-admiral 
Campbell arrived at Plymouth, with six: more. 

ThePrecis desEvenemens Militaires,vol. viii. p. 227, 
gives an afflicting account ofthe horrors attending 
this expedition. Dessalines, unable to p.revent the 
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capture of Port-au-Prince, had arrested' all the 
white planters within his reach, and compelled 
them to join in his march. Quitting the town of 
St. Marc, he gave it up to the flames, and his cruel 
footsteps were every where marked with fire and 
blood: all the whites were massacred; Arcahaye 
was reduced to cinders, and its inhabitants mur
dered. Bonaparte ~ttempted to gain the mind 
of Toussaint by an act of generosity, to which the 
black chief was insensible. He sent out to him 
his two sons, whom Toussaint had sent to France 
for their education: the inflexible negro received 
them with parental kindness-their mother em
braced them, and they joined their entreaties to 
those of Mons. Cuanon, their preceptor, that their 
father would accept of the terms proposed by 
Bonaparte. Toussaint said he would return an 
answer to Le Clere, once more embraced his boys, 
and dismissed them to the Cape, requesting of 
Le Clerc some time to deliberate. The General 
gave him four days, and sent back his sons; but 
no farther reply being sent, Le Clerc renewed 
hostilities, and Toussaint, retaining his sons, de
fended himself with valour in his strong hold of 
La Coupe de Pintade. His intrenchments were 
forced by his daring enemy, who killed eight hun
dred of his best men; and after witnessing the de
fection of his black colleagues, Maurepas, Chris
top he, and Dessalines, Toussaint came in with his 
guard, and submitted to the terms proposed to 
him, but refused to take any office of trust, and 
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was, at his own request, permitted to retire to his 
estate of Ennery. There he is said to have be
held, with an envious eye, the prosperity of the 
colony, under the wise and temperate govern
ment of Le Clerc; whether he intended to be 
faithful to the new order of things,or whatever 
doubts Toussaint might have entertained, his 
determination was formed by the impolicy of 
Bonaparte, who had let the word, "slavery"* es
cape his lips. His untimely war with England 
blasted all his hopes of regaining St. Domingo, 
and once more deluged the soil in the blood of the 
innocent victims of his selfish policy. In· the 
month of June, the yellow fever, more rapid in its 
approaches, and more fatal in· its effects-, than the 
plague of Africa, swept off the troops by thou
sands. Le Clerc, either suspecting Toussaint, or 
having certain information of his having secretly 
excited the blacks to take advantage of the fatal 
epidemic, seized his person, and sent him to France, 
where he ended his days under suspicious circum
stances. Just at this moment some vessels arrived 
from Guadaloupe and Martinique,· and gave tl~e 
negroes the certain information that slavery was 
again to be established. These· events brought 
about the third great 'crisis of the. miserable 
St. Domingo, whose sorrows were all imported 
from the mother-country, her unnatural parent. 
In 1791, the Convention excited them to rebellion; 

"' " In Martinique, slavery continues and will continue."
Thebadeau. 
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in 1801, Bonaparte roused them to arms against 
his invading "army; and, in less than two years 

the arrest and disappearance of their favourite 
chief, and the renewal of slavery, completed the 
last sad catastrophe, drove ill-fated people 
to a great and decisive rebellion; when the ne
groes, aided by the finally expelled 
the French from the island, to which, in all pro
bability, they never will return settlers, until 
the present generation shall be swept away. 

month October saw at once fatal ra-
vages of the fever, the insurrection of the blacks, 
and the death the unfortunate Le who 
fell a victim t'O the climate. He was succeeded 
by RQchambeau, the senior 

While these scenes were passing in St. Domingo~ 
Guadaloupe was in state anarchy, 
produced by the same causes. An insurrection, 
.headed by a man of colour, " had dis
possessed the governor,Admiral La Crosse, of his 
situation, and him quit the island. A 
squadron of three sail of the line, and four frigates, 

the" of Bou vet, sailed 
Brest, in April, 1802, for Guadaloupe; they had 
three thousand board, eight pieces of 
artillery: the land forces were under the command 
of Richepanse, distinguished 
himself at the battle of Hohenlinden": he arrived 
in May, to over again the same tra~ 
gedy which, in 1794., had ended with death 
of Dundas," his brave associates. It 
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must be co.nfessed, that in the suppressio.n o.f this 
rebellio.n, as well as that o.f St. Do.mingo, nothing 
could eleceed, in point of valour and discipline, the 
conduct of the French generals and th.eir armies. 
In Guadalo.upe, the negro.es being driven from one 
part to ano.ther, three hundred of them took refuge 
in a house called Anglemo.nt, set fire to. their Po.w
der, and blew themselves into the air. General 
Richepanse, and his men, astonished and horror
struck for an instant, too.k advantage of the ex
·plosion, pushed on, charged the rebels, and co.m
pleted their overthrow; and Guadalo.upe was once 
more reduced to obedience and to slavery. The 
same malady which attacked the Generals Dundas 
and Le Clerc pro.ved fatal also to Richepanse, im
mediately after his victo.ry;he died on the 3rd 
of September, 1802, after having resto.red Admiral 
La Crosse to his go.vernment. Thus Guadaloupe 
was regained, but St. Domingo. retained its liberty. 

Bonaparte made sensible, when to.o late, of the 
folly, if not o.fthe cruelty, of his enterprise, had to.o 
muoh pride to acknowledge his erro.r, and still per
sisted in his attempts, tho.ugh a war with England 
prevented the necessary reinforcements from reach
ing the island. Nine thousand troops were all that 
remained, besides a national guard, consisting of 
the white inhabitants, and some faithful blacks and 
mulatto.es; but these last were speedily driven 
again to rebellion, by the impolicy ofRochambeau 
and his associate General Darbois, who having 
arrested one of them named Bardet, caused him 
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to be drowned, and a few nights after some more 
of his gallant associates, on some slight suspicion, 
met the same fate. Bardet had been ofie of the 
most faithful adherents of the French, and his 
death drove all of his colour to join with the ne-

. groes, and a ~ew and terrible insurrection broke 
out. They penetrated to Aux Cayes, andmut
dered all the whites that fell into their hands. 
Christophe and· Dessalines instantly marched to 
attack the Cape; took Fort Belair, on the 17th of 
February, and put the garrison to the sword; but 
by the exertions of Rochallibeau they were beaten 
and put to flight, and the fort retaken. The arms 
which the negroes left behind them were found to 
be English; hence the Count de Dumas infers that 
they had been recently landed from a British fri
gate.· Nothing could be more improbable, though 
we will fiot deny that a British merchant-vessel 
·may have sold them to th~ blacks; it is however 
equally probable that they had been left by our 
army in 1794. 

In the month of April, 1803, another squadron 
arrived from France, under the orders of Rear-ad
miralBedout, bringing two thousand more troops; 
but these were nearly destroyed by the enemy as 
soon as they landed, and almost without firing a 
shot. 

The Count de Dumas, from whom we copy the 
greater part of this narrative, insists that the British 
government afforded protection and sent supplies 
to the blacks, previously to the declaration of war. 
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This, we think, has been refuted before,and we 
shall-not attempt it again. The French lost the 
island by the folly of their government, and wished 
to impute it to the treachery of ours. "The pi
racy of the negroes _against French commerce," 
says the historia~, " was encouraged by the Eng
lish." " 
_ This desperate state of affairs was not improved 
by the arrival-of the Indefatigable, French frigate, 
with orders to the Commander-in:-chieftoevacuate 
Port-au-Prince, and unite his forces at Cape Fran
-~ois. The report of war with England brought 
by the same vessel, spread a deep con~ternatioII 

among the planters, who saw with terror the bon
fires of the negroes on the mountains, and heard 
their shouts and _" yells of joy at the approaching 
fate of their victims. The certainty of" their mis
fortune was established on the 18th of June, when 
the British squadron commenced the blockade of 
Port-au-Prince and Les Cayes. The forces under 
the command of Sir John ,Duckworth at this time, 
consisted of the following ships: 

Ships. 

J~eviatban. • 

" BelleropboD 
Cumberland • 
Ganges • • 
o-oliatb 
Theseus 
Vanguard ~ 
De Ruyter 
Elepbimt 

. Desiree 

Gum. Commanders. 

74 ~ Rear~admiral Sir J. T. Duckwortb. 
l Captaill R. D. DUIlIl. 

74 J. Loring. . 
• 74 H. W. Bayntun. 

74 G. M. Sbirley. 
• 74 C. Brisbane. 
• 74 John Bligb. 

74 James Walker. 
68 V. V. Ballard. 

• 74 George Duodas. 
36 C. B. H. Ross. 
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ShipS, GllIlS, Coml1landers, 

Trent · 36 -~-
Sta. Margarita 36 
Cerberus . 32 J. Macnamara. 
Tartar · 32 . J. Perkins. 
lEolns 32 H. Whitby. 
Heureux 2'i L. O. Bland, 
Garland 24 Lenox ThompsolJ. 

24 John Serrel!. 
Osprey 1 George Irwin. 
Stork 18 F. Cotterell. 
Racoon 13 W. Rathbol'lle. 
Snake · 18 W. Roberts. 
Shark · 16 S. B. Herring. 
Calypso 16 W. Venour. 
Gipsy 10 Lieut.--. 

the ships of the Freneh navy wanting 
provIsIOns, which they could not procure in the 
West Indies, were to return home, al
though their services were much required in the 
colonies. We must St. Domingo a 
time to see' what was passing to windward. 

Commodore Hood at 
in the Blenheim, of seventy-four guns, as com
mander-in-ehief, in December, 1802, relieving 
Commodore Stopford: and when the news of hos
tilities the· Islands June, it 
was decided to make an attack on the enemy's 
settlements . 

. On the 22d of June, St. Lucia surrendered to the 
army and navy, under' commaudofLieut.
general Grinfield and Commodore , . the for
tress of Morne Fortunee was carried by assault 
before day-break. appreciate this instance of 
'valour,it necessary to see the situation of the 
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place, commanding every approach, and bidding 
defiance to any troops, but such as were deter-

. mined to conquer or perish. The loss was chiefly 
confined to the officers, who led the way up the 
steep paths which conducted them to the guns 
of the enemy; and we mention, as a fact honour
able to our country, and worthy of imitation, that 
although the place was taken by storm, and en
tered sword in hand, none of the enemy, notwith
standing their resistance, were put to death or in
jured after the surrender. 

Commodore' Hood had with him the Centaur, 
seventy-four (in which was his broad pendant), 
Captain Littlehales; Courageu:x, seventy-four; 
Argo, forty-four, Captain Benjamin Hallowell; 
Chichester; forty-four, en flute; Hornet and 
Cyane sloops. 

Having despatched Captain Llttlehales to Eng
land with the account of this event, the Commo
dore proceeded to Tobago, with the Lieutenant.;. 
general and the forces under him. That island 
surrendered on the 1st of July, without much 
resistance, although commanded by the celebrate~ 
CresarBerthier, afterward so well known under 
the government of Bonaparte. Captain Hallowell 
was sent home with the account of this capture. 

Meanwhile the' cruisers of Rear-admiral Sir 
John Thomas Duckworth, on the Jamaica station; 
watched the ports of St. Domingo with ullceasing 
vigilance. Captain Bayntun ill the Cumberland 
of seventy-four guns, with the Vangl,latd, seventy-
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four, Captain W aIker~ and Goliath, under his or;
ders,· while off Cape Nicholas Mole captured, on 
the 30th of June, La Creole, a French frigate, of 
forty-four guns, eighteen pounders, and ha~ing on 
board General Morgan, second in command in St. 
Domingo, with· his staff, and five hundred and 
thirty troops. The crew of the frigate consisted 
of only one hundred and fifty men. Captain Bris
bane. in the Goliath. captured nearly at the same 
time, La Mignonne, a corvette of sixteen long 
eighteen pounders, and eighty men. 

On the 11th of July, Captain Bissel of the Ra
co~n brig of eighteen guns, saw a French national 
brig lying in the Leogane roads: he instantly 
bore up to close with her. and found her pre
paring to receive him with springs on her cable. 
Captain Bissel, being as well prepared, came to an 
anchor also with springs within thirty yards of 
him, and commenced a smart action; which having 
lasted half an hour, the Frenchman cut his cable, 
and made sail, pursued by the Racoon, whose fire 
had completely unrigged the enemy. In ten mi
nutes more she surrendered: her ilame was the 
Lodi, pierced for twenty guns, but having only 
ten mounted. 

The next 'achievement we have to notice, is the 
capture of the Duquesne, of seventy-four gUllS,: by 
the squadron under the command of Commodore 
Loring, on the 24th of June, ofi' Cape Nicholas 
Mole. During a heavy squall ·off the land, two 
ships of the line lying in that port attempted to 
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make their escape from our blockading squadron. 
They were immediately discovered, and hauled 
their wind under the land; but were unable to 
elude the vigilance of Captain A. F. Evans in the 
lEolus? and Captain Perkins in the Tartar. The 
two enemy's ships separated in the night; notice 
of which was conveyed to Captain Loring, who 
sent Captain Dundas, in the Elephant, in chase 
of one, while he pursued the other with the two 
frigates. Captain Loring came up with his chase 
at daylight, when the Vanguard and Tartar being 
near enough to exchange shots with her, she sur
rendered; the other ship, which was theDug~ay 
Trouin, escaped. 

The blockade of the whole of the French ports 
in the island of St. Domingo, in September, 1803, 
left the unfortunate people no hope of relief. Re
bellion, famine, and disease, carried off their vic
tims by hundreds; and death was welcomed by 
them as their only refuge from such complicated suf
ferings. The black General Dessalines had sum
moned the town of St. Marc, which was reduced 
to the most painful extremity, and but for the per
severing humanity of Captain JamesWalker, the 
French garrison would have been put t(j)death in 
cold blood, with the.aggravation of torture. At 
·the request of the British. captain they were 
spared, and General D'Henin and his staff, with 
eight hundred and fifty. men,· were· received· and 
humanely treated on board the Vanguard, and 
other- ships of war. In the harbour of St. Marc 
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there were some vessels, which, being included in 
the capitulation, fell into the· hands of :Captain 
Walker, and the blacks entered the town the mo
ment the French troops had embarked. 

The Count de Dumas, whose accuracy as an 
historian we shall frequently be obliged to call in 
question, has made an assertion respecting the) 
evacuation of this place, which it is our duty to 
contradict. . In vol. viii. p. 334, after giving an af
fecting history of the sufferings of the planters, 
and the garrison of St. Mars, of the extreme mi
·sery to which they were reduced, of their being 
forced to commit themselves to the most crazy 
vessels, and set sail for Cuba, leaving their pro
perty and dearest relatives to the mercy of the 
negroes, he adds, "The English watched their 
prey; and, keeping at a distance from the coast, 
allowed the French vessels to run to leeward, and 

. then seizing upon them, plundered the. passengers, 
. disarmed the soldiers, and permitted them to pro

ceed on their voyage!" We will refer him 'to the 
French officers, even to the women, and to every 
person who fell into· our hands, or was so fortu
nate as to obtain the protection of a British ship 
of war, whether this is true or not. We know 
that Captain Walker, who was employed on that 
service, and who received the fugitive French on 
board his ship, treated them with that humanity 
and generosity, which it was his duty and wish 
to shew to an unresisting enemy. We know that 
they were· never· plundered of one dollar ; and 
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we know that but for the valour and perseverance 
of all the ~aval officers on that station, everyone 
of these unfortunate people would have ended 
their lives in tortures, under the merciless hands 
of the negToes. 

The Count's assertions lm this occasion deviate 
from the truth as much as when he speaks of the 
battle of Algeziras, or that off Cape Trafalgar, in 
July, 1801. In the first, he says, the Pompee was 
taken, but towed awayby the English; in the second, 
that the Formidable alone engaged five English 
ships of the line, who fired red hot shot into her!! 
The colours of the Pompee were never struck. 
The Formidable was never, during the whole night, 
engaged by any ship; and in the morning, the 
Venerable alone brought her to action, and the 
Formidable fled, though the enemy's squadron 
consisted of six sail of the line against our five 
(as the Hannibal did not quit Algeziras with the 
fleet), and disgracefully left their unfortunate allies 
to perish in the flames. Finally, no British ship 
ever fired a red hot shot, nor was there ever an 
apparatus on board of one for heating them. 

General Le Fevre, who commanded the French 
troops at the port of Aux Cayes, sent off terms of 
capitulation to Captain Henry Whitby, who com
manded thB blockade in the Pelican brig. A sus
pension of hostilities was in consequence agreed 
on, and the Theseus and La Pique were ordered 
to receive thegarrisoI). Captain Bligh of the 
T.heseus, was at that time employed in the block-
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ade of the town of Cape Fran~ois, and attacked 
Fort Dauphin, where the enemy's small craft had 
constantly found a refuge from the pursuit of our 
boats, and carried supplies to the town. Leaving 
the Cumberland and Hercule off the Cape, Cap
tain Bligh proceeded to the attack of the place, 
and bring'ing his ship to an anchor within musket
shot of Fort Le Bouc, situated at the entrance of 
the harbour, he soon silenced the enemy's guns, 
and saw the colours hauled down. Towed by 
her boats, the Theseus next entered the harbour, 
to attack another fort, and a ship of war of twenty 
guns, lying near it: the latter surrendered after 
receiving a few shot; and the commandant of the 
fort, beset by the blacks on every side, preferred 
surrendering to the English, with whom he was 
certain of receiving the treatment due to an unfor
tunate enemy. He accordingly surrendered to 
Captain Bligh, who took him and the troops on 
board, and sent them, with all their sick, under a 
flag of truce to Cape :Fran~ois. From these peo
ple he learned, that the French General Dumont 
and his suite had lately fallen into the hands ~f 
the blacks, and were in the most imminent danger 
of being put to death. Captain Bligh lost not a 
moment in soliciting their freedom from the black 
chief, which he had the good fortune and happi .. 
ness to obtain, and they accOIupanied therestof 
their countrymen -to the Cape. Here are three 
glorious instanc.e.s of British officers saving their 
enemies from a cruel death, or lingering torments. 
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We are sorry the Count de, Dumas was either 
unacquainted with these facts, or unwilling to re
late them. 

Humanity was not the only good quality shewn 
by the British officers on this station; their bravery 
was highly conspicuous, and successful. Captain 
Austiri Bissel, one of those bright ornaments of 
our profession, who had risen from his own merit, 
continued in command of the Racoon, and was 
employed on the coast of Cuba. While off the 
town of St. Jago, he saw five French vessels at an
Ch?f: two of these he captured, a third he drove 
on shore, after which he engaged two arined ves
sels, their consorts. They came down as if with 
a determination to take him by boarding. Cap
tain Bissel,· quite prepared, closed with them: 
the largest, and the first brought to action, was 
a brig, which having approached very near, at
tempted to run. ahead, between the Racoon and 
the land. Captain Bissel, to prevent this, put 
his helm hard a-port, and obliged the enemy to 
run on shore, giving her his broadside at the 
same time; when nearly aboard of each other, 
the enemy struck her colours, but hoisted them 
again as she lay on the rocks. To· avoid running 
on shore,Captain Bissel had occasion to exert 
his utmost skill; he threw his brig in stays, gave 
the other broadside, and as he came round, his 
stern was in the breakers. This vessel was called 
La Mutine; carrying eighteen guns, long eighteen 
pounders, and was full of men, 'who escaped to 
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the shore she was totally lost, The schooner 
made her escape. The Racoon had one lieutenant 
and forty men away prizes, leaving 
on board. 

Captain next encounter with enemy 
was still more desperate, and crowned with more 
perfect success, 

In the month of October following, while off 
Cumherland harhour, observed ten of ves
sels to windward: these were coming from Port-
au-Prince, of evacuation of he 
just received intelligence. He chased and came 
up with brig, schooner, and cutter, of 
men: the brig struck on the firing of the first or 
second broadside; an officer with a small party 
was sent to secure her, while the Racoon was en-

with the other which approached with 
an apparent determination to board. Captain 
sel allowed them to approach so near as to be sure 
of his guns doing execution: the cutter steered 
for his bow, the schooner for his quarter; these 
vessels he engaged , an hour, by superior 
seamanship and coolness prevented their boarding 
him. At length the cutter, being perfect wreck, 
surrendered, and the schooner made off, but ulti
mately were secured. After this, Racoon 
went in chase of the brig, which she had first taken; 
the put on her, had over
powered by the prisoners, who had run the vessel 
on and was totally lost, but Racoon 
received her people back in safety. It is remark-
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able, that on the side of the British no one was killed, 
and only one person, the master, wounded, The 
enemy's vessels had on board three hundred and 
thirty soldiers and seamen, of whom a large pro
portion were officers. They were all armed vessels, 
and came out for the express. purpose of taking 
the Racoon by boarding: they had about forty 
killed and wounded 

For these repeated instances of gallantry and 
superior skill, CaptainBissel was deservedly made 
post into the Creole; and in the month of Decem
ber, 1803, sailed with a convoy from Jamaica, to 
proceed to .England. Captain SerreU, in the Cum
berlaod, of seventy-four guns, was the senior officer 
in charge of the convoy. When a few degrees to the 
north-west of the Bermudas, the frigate sprang a 
dangerous leak, many of her butts started, and her 
bolts were found to be so loose as to be pulled out 
by hand. What excuse can be made for ~he survey
ing officers at Port Royal, who, if they knew their 
duty, were guilty of murder, in reporting such a 
ship fit for a winter passage to England? A gale of 
wind soon discovered to the exhausted crew that 
the pumps aloJle would keep her above water only 
for a few days. The prisoners cheerfully worked at 
them, and the crew fothered the ship with a topsail 
under her bottom. At length, after eight days of 
severe labour, Captain Serrell, of the Cumberland, 
ordered a survey of the ship, and she was found 
incapable of continuing the voyage. The prisoners 
and sick were first withdrawn, after which the 
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ship's company left her, and lastly the captain; 
the guns and every heavy article had been thrown 
overboard, and one hour after the last boat quitted 
the Creole, she went down. Her gallant coin
mander saved from this disaster, was reserved for 
one more terrible and more fatal. 

While these events were passing on the Jamaica 
station, the army and navy were not idle to wind
ward. 
Deme~ara and Essequibo surrendered to Lieute

nant-general Grinfield and Commodore Hood, on 
. the i9th of September, 1803, and the colony of 
Berbice capitulated on the 23td, to Lieutenant
colonel Nichols@n and Captain Loftus Otway 
Bland of the Heureux. 

The settlements from that moment became Bri.,. 
tish colonies, and are now the most valuable of our 
possessions in the West Indies. 

Commodore Hood returned to Martinique, 
which, having been given up to the French at the 
peace of Amiens, was now well garrisoned, and in 
a most efficient state of defence. Captain Crozier, 
with a party of marines, attacked their batteries, 
blew up one in, Ance D' Arlette, and· threw their 
guns over the cliff: Captain Crozier was severely 
wounded. 

A schooner privateer, with her prize" was lying 
at anchor in the harbour of Marin-bay, while Cap
tain Graves, in the Blenheim, ~as' cruising off there, 
and he determined to cut her out. 'The harbour 
is very strongly defended by forts, particularly one 
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called Dunkir~, on the starboard hand: this 'Yas 
taken by storm, by Lieutenants Beattie and Boyd, 
of the royal marines, with a party of their men, 
who entering the fort with fixed bayonets, the 
enemy instantly cried for quarter. The capture of 
this' place ensured in some degree the success of 
the remainder of the enterprise. 

The boats,led by Captain Ferris of the Drake, 
pushed on, and took the schooner by boarding; 
she mounted four carriage guns, and had on board 
only forty-four men at the time of her capture, 
many having escaped to the shore. The guns of 
Fort Dunkirk, six twenty-four pounders, and 
eighteen three pounders" were spiked; the car
riages and ammunition thrown into the sea. One 
British seaman was killed, and four wounded. 

Lieutenant Domet, in the Vigilant tender, burnt 
a schooner in Ance de Serron, and destroyed the 
battery of. Chateau Margot, of three eighteen 
pounders, and came off without the loss of a man. 

In the month of February, Lieutenant Carr, in 
the Eclair schooner, of ten guns and sixty men, 
engaged the Grande Decide, a French privateer, 
of twenty-two nine pound,ers and two hundred and 
thirty men; the action having lasted three-quar
'ters of an hour, the enemy fled. 

Mr. Salmon, master of the Eclair, with the sur
geon and.ten men, ina six-oared cutter, boarded 
a schooner privateer, under the batteries of Gua
daloupe, and brought her out. She mounted one 
brass nine pounder, and had fifty men. 
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About the same time the boats of the Emerald 
frigate. commanded by Captain James O'Brien, 
were sent into the road of St. Pierre; ~artinique, 
to cut out a schooner, lying under' cover of the 
batteries. Lieutenant (now Captain) Thomas For
rest, who conduCted the enterprise, laid the enemy 
on board ; and though she was moored with a chain 
to the shore, and he had to sustain the fire of the 

, fort, he brought, her out: she proved to be La Mo
sambique, of ten -guns and si~ty men. Lieutenant 
Forrest had only twenty men with him. We regret 
that it is 11.0t in our power to devote more space to 
the numerous instances of valour displayed by our 
young officers, on this' and other foreign stations. 

From what has been seen of' the vigilance and 
success of our cruisers,' arid the miserable state of 
the French' garrisons, mowed down by sickness, 
famine, and the sword, their evacuation of St. 
Domingo was an event that might have been 
anticipated. They still held Cape Fran~ois, Cape 
NicholasMole, and the city of St. Domingo ; the 
former was blockaded by Commodore Loring, in 
the Bellerophon, who, in November, 1803, re
ceived proposals' of capitulation from General 
Rochambeau. The enemy, though in the deepest 
distress, were not less extravagant in their de
mands ; 'theY required a free passage in their own 
ships of war to France! This of course was refused, 
and they soon after surrendered to the British 
forces, as the only means of saving themselves from 
destruction. 

u2 
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General Rochambeau, previously to seriding 
these proposals to our officers, had entered 'into 
terms of capitulation with the black General Des
salines, to whom he was to deliver up the Cape, 
with all the forts, ordnance stores, and ammunition. 

Dessalines, at the head of his troops, having 
made an attack upon the town, had brought the 
French to these terms, and compelled them to re
tire to their ships; but their escape from the Eng
lish cruisers was still to be accomplished. The 
French General had the permission of the blacks 
to retire, but the English prevented him. It is 
but just to acknowledge, that he was most unfor
tunatelysituated; contending, at the same time, 
against two distinct enemies; the one, cruel and 
merciless; the other, daring and vigilant: both 
seeking his destruction or capture; but with very 
different views. It would therefore be unfair to 
impute to-the General disgraceful motives' for his 
conduct: he had contended as long as he could, 
urider every. privation, and surrendered at last only 
-to save the lives of his few brave followers. His 
double negotiation was probably intended to eIi
Sure his escape to France; this he hoped to effect 
in the bad weather, which had for some titpe kept 
our shipsata distance. 

The colours of the bla(~ks were in .the mean 
time displayed on the forts; . and Commodore 
Loring sent Captain Bligh, of the Theseus, to 
know the sentiments of Geperal Dessalines re
specting General Rochambeau and his troops. On 
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his entering the harbour, he met Commodore 
Barre,a French naval officer, who pressed him in 
very strong terms, to go on board the Surveil
lante, and enter into some capitulatioQ. which, 
would put them under BRITISH PROTECTION, a~d 
prevent the blacks from sinking them with red 
hot shot, . as they had threatened, and were pre
paring to do. Captain Bligh complying with the 
request, a few articles were hastily drawn up, 
which he signed, under an agreement that they 
should bear his own interpretation on their arri
val at Jamaica. After this he hastened. to acqua~nt 
General Dessalines, that all the ships in thehar
bour had surrendered to his Majesty's arms, and 
with great difficulty he obtained the promise of 
the General, not to fire on them while they lay in 
the harbour. 

Captain Loring applied to General Dessalines 
for pilots, to conduct the British ships into the 
harbour to take possession of the French. 1'0 
this Dessalines replied, "That he could not send 
him pilots, but that he would oblige the French 
to quit the port ; and then," he added, "you may 
do with them as you please." 

They came out under French colours; ourships 
fired a shot over them, to which they returned a 
harmless broadside and surrendered. 

The names of the ships taken were the 

La Surveillante 
LaClorinde 
La Vertu 

44. guns. 
38-
38--
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with various other vessels, . some loaded with co
lonial produce, and some in ballast. 

The conduct of General Rochambeau was con
sidered so highly reprehensible during his com
mand, that the British naval officers would not 
associate with him. Sir John Duckworth, in his 
public despatch, accuses him of participating in 
the cruelties which had been practised upon the 
blacks: and it cannot be denied, that the French, 
after the explosion of civil discord, were never 
very scrupulous as to the ineans they employed 
to suppress rebellion .. 

Cape Nicholas Mole still held out, under the 
command of General Noailles; but in the month 
of December, being anxious to secure himself from 
the incursions of the negroes, he evacuated the 
place without notice. 

Of General N oailles, Count Dumas relates a 
most unintelligible story, respecting his boarding 
and taking a British sloop of war: date, name 
of ship and captain, with ~very necessary particu
lar, are very wisely suppres·sed. As the story is 
not worth refuting, it may suffice to say, that the 
affair never happened. 'See Precis Militairfs, tom. 
viii. p. 338. 

Thus the . adventures of the French army in 
Hispaniola and their final expulsion ended, with 
the exception of a few troops in the city of St. 
Domingo and St. Jago; and the ruin of that beau
tiful colony, with the murder of nearly half a mil
lion of people, . may be justly attributed to the 
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folly of the National Convention, and the cruelty 
of Napoleon Bonaparte. M. Dupin (vol. i. p. 149.) 
says, that, in two years, out of sixty thousand 
troops, fifty-seven· thousand five hundred died of 
fever. What number fell by the sword he does 
not inform us; but even this statement may serve 
to shew what losses France sustained by the enter
prise. 

The lamentable condition of St. Domingo calls 
for a few observations. In advocating the abolition 
of the slave trade, we follow the dictates of religion, 
of reason, and sound policy; but we go no farther. 
We join in no condemnation ofthe West India plant
ers, whose humanity to their slaves we have of ten 
witnessed. The planters have long been the vic
tims of a mistaken policy and false philanthropy: 
their property, hitherto a source of wealth to them
selves and their country, and a nursery for sea
men, is now a millstone about their necks. Negro 
emancipation can only be safely conceded by their 
gradual acquisition of wealth; and by this mea~s 
the free negroes, the best and most loyal~ because 
the most industrious, are daily increasing in· num
ber without danger to the state. Any oth~r mode 
can only produce those evils which we have seen 
and described in St. Domipgo ; and will inevitably 
end in the destruction ofthe planters, and rep lung
ing the unhappy blacks into the lowest abyss of 
human degradation. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Overtures of Bonaparte to the northern powers-'-Bombard
ment of the enemy's port of Granville-Flotilla intercepted 
-Projects of invasion-Proclamation of Admiral Bruix
Rebellion in Ireland-Naval f9rce and p()wer of Great Bri
tain~Disposition of thesquadrolls~Captain Winthorp. de
stroys a French frigate.;....Lossof the Shannon on the coast of 
France-Of the Apollo and her convoy on the coast of Por
tugal-Capture and recapture ,of Goree-Mr. Piti's motion 
in the house of commons ori>na",al'defence~Captain Wolfe 
destroys two French corvettes-Capture of La Blonde
Conspiracy of Moreau andPichegru-Death of the Duke 
D'Enghien-Capture of the Vincej{), and murder of Captain 
Wright~Intrigues of Napoleon, ·which led to the seizure 
of Spanish treasures-Bombal'dment of Freuch ports-Cai>
ture of three Spanish frigates-Destruction of the Mercedes 
-Death of the family of Alvear-War with Spain-Account 
of treasure~Captain Henniker attacks flotilla-Loss of the 
:Venerab)e. 

B'ON A PARTI;:, when his plans for renewing the 
war had been detected, sent ofi' General Duroc to 
Berlin, and Colonel Colbert to St. Peters burgh. 
N ot satisfi~d with the neutrality of these power~, 
he wished. to engage them in active war against 
Great Br.itain; but the emperor and king were 
awake to their true interests. Alexander had seen 
the fate of his father, and Frederic had penetra
tion enough to know that the subjugation of Eng
land, by aggrandizing the power of France, w~)Uld . 
overturn the liberties of Europe. Both the am-
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bassadors therefore returned witli.the: same kind 
of answer: their Majesties had no ,wish.to· inter
fere in the quarrel. '·Bonaparte pretended,to restaU 
his glory in bein.,g taken by surprise; . yet his, inso
lent observations to Lord Whitworth, and his 
remarks on the invasion of Malta and Egypt,· de
cided the British cabinet in its course,' and pro
ducedthe message of the 8th of March to thepar
liament; and on the rea]?pearance of Lord Whit
worth at the court. of the Tuilleries,Bonaparte 
addressed him in that memorable and impolitic 
harangue which has been so often presented to the 
public. 

In"the month of September, Sir Jam-es Sauma
rez having hoisted his flag on board the'Cerberus, 
of thirty-two guns,commandedby Captain Selby, 
took under his orders the Charwell sloop of war, . 
with the Terror and Sulphur bombs, and pro
ceeded off Granvllle, in the pier of which place 
the enemy had collected a number of gun-vessels. 
Sir James approached so near the town as to have 
only sixteen feet at low water; and the Terror 
bomb, commanded by Captain Hardinge, actually 
grounded, but that inestimable officer soon after 
got his ship off, and placed her in the position as
signed- by his admiral. Captain M'Leod;in the 
Sulphur, from the bad sailing of his ship, had little 
share in this day's action; but a severe bombard
ment taught the enemy to respect the British flag~ 
On the following morning ,the two bomb-vessels 
were accurately placed, and opened a well-directed 
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fire, which lastEld from five o'clock till half-past ten: 
Twenty-two gun-vessels came out of the pier, and 
fired at the bombs, without doing any execution. 
The· tide falling, the Rear,.admiral ·was compelled 
to· withdraw; and. in his· retreat the Cerberus 
grounded, and remained three hours on the bank; 
Nine of the gun-boats attacked her, but were soon 
cpmpelled to desist, by the fire from the Charwell 
and Kite, and the other small vessels of the squa
dron. . The ,enemy's works were very strong, yet 
it dpes not appear that our ships received any da
mage, either fro.m them or their flotilla. 

In the month of November, Captain (now Sir 
James) Dunbar, in thePoulette~ of twenty guns, 
fell in~ near ·Alderney, with a Fren·ch convoy of 
~bout thirty sail, escorted by several gun-vessels. 
lie instantly gave chase, and coming up with 
them as they·rounded Cape La Hogue, compelled 
them to run upon· the ·rocks, . or to anchor near 
them. Sending in his boats, he brought out three 
vessels, notwithstanding the fire of the enemy 
from the shore: the others were left dry at low 
water. The vessels captured were not armed, 
but of a description similar to those' assembled at 
Boulogne, ; :whither they were bound: In this 
manner· scarcely a week passed in which our in
shore . cruisers were not engaged with the enemy; 
yet, in spite of the· most active and 'daring· exer-. 
tions, the flotilla in the ports 'of Boulogne; Amble· 
teuse, and Yiinereux, increased in numberin a very 
surprising manner; while the armies of the repub.· 
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lie, encamped on the heights over those places,· 
gave confirmation to the threats uttered by the 
Chief Consul to Lord Whitworth. Despard'~ 

conspiracy, in the meanwhile, and the rebellion in 
Ireland, concurred to fill the public mind with 
dismay, and call forth the unanimous efforts of all 
parties to repel the common enemy. 

The proclamation of Admiral Bruix, on taking 
the command of the Boulogne flotilla, was consis
tent with the cause in which, by order of Bona
parte, he was to have been engaged, and probably 
immolated. 

Brave sailors !-The choice of Bonaparte renders meworthy of 
marching at your head; your zeal and your valour assure me that 
we shall fulfil his expectations. Already you hear the cries of ven
geance; every Frenchman would march to punish a govel'llment, 
the enemy of the repose of the world. Look at their ships pro
longing their insolent cruises on our coast. ·At the sight of your 
labours let them go and tell their government, that a terrible 
day is approaching; the winds and the sea, once more favour
able to the Conqueror of Egypt, may, in a few hours, convey 
him to their shores, and with him the innumerable companions 
of his glory. The tyrants of the seas will be conquered by ter
ror, without awaiting the appeal to arms. 

The rebellion in Ireland, which exploded in 
July, headed by the infamous Emmett, was an
nounced to parliament by the following proclama
tion:-

GEORGE R. 
His Majesty feels the deepest regret in acq uainting. the house 

of commons, that a treasonable and rebellious spirit of insurrec
. tion has manifested itself in Ireland, which has been marked by 

circumstances of peculiar atrocity in the city of Dublin. 
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His Majesty relies, with perfect confidence, on the wisdom of 
his·parliament,that such measures will be forthwith adopted as 
are best calculated to afford protection and security to his Ma
jesty's loyal subjects in that partof the United Kingdom, and to 
restore and preserve general ttanquillity. 

Under these impending dangers, the stoutest 
hearts in Britain could not, without gloomy ap
prehension,anticipate a contest, which, thQugh it 
might tend to our glory, was certain of producing , 
much calamity to the empire. The Count de Du
mas justly observes, that whether Bonaparte in
tended or not to put his threats in execution, the 

, camps formed on the French coast, and, the flo
tillas which accompanied them, kept a vast por
tion of our navy in idleness, and prevented its 
being employed in a manner more to our advan
tage, and more destructive to the commerce of the 
enemy. At the end of 1803, he erroneously -states 
our force at one hundred and ninety-four ships 
of the line, twenty-five of fifty guns, one hundred 
and . eighteen frigates, two hundred and ninety 
sloops, brigs, and cutters ; making seven hundred 
and thirty-four sail of vessels of war, commanding 
the seas, and regulating the commerce of all nations, 
according to our views and interests. With these, 
he says, we retook all the colonies in the West 
Indies, which we had given up at the peace of 
Amiens, blockaded all the great ports and mouths 
of rivers from the Categat to the Dardanelles; 
and concludes with an admirable account of our 
line of offensive operations; in which, however, he 
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has made some omissions, and is mistaken in the 
names of some of the commanders, which we have 
rectified.' . . 

"Rear-admiral Thornborough was off the Texel 
and the mouths of the Scheldt. Lord' Keith in 
the Downs, as commander-in-chief of the North 
Seas. Sir Sidney Smith off Ostend and Dunkirk. 
Captain Owen from Calais to St. Valery. Cap
tain Oliver from thence to Cherbourg. Sir James 
Saumarez at Guernsey and Jersey. Admiral Corn
wallis off U shant with the Channel fleet. Sir Ed
ward Pellew offCorunna. Sir Ro be.rt Calder off 
FeiTol. Nelson in the Mediterranean, watching 
the c(jast from Cadiz to the Northern Archipelago 
of the 'Levant. And while the British ,flag was 
triumphant. in Europe .and America, the· shores of 
India were reduced to the same dependance. Af
ter the destruction of Tippoo Saib, and the humi
liation of the Mahrattas (the Scythians of India), 
and the capture of Poonah, their capital city, the 
whole peninsula within the Ganges feU into our 
possession. " 

Such is the picture of the power of the British 
empire drawn by a foreigner in the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. "Yet with all this amazing 
preponderance of strength," he says, "the pigmy 
flotilla gave us serious alarm and uneasiness." 
. In;LV ovember, Captain Winthorp, in the Ardent 
of sixty-four guns,chased, and drove on shore,. a 
French frigate, of thii.ty,.,two guns and two hun- ' 
dred men, near Cape Finisterre: she was called 
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La Bayonnaise. The French set her on fire, to 
prevent her falling into our hands. 

In December, 1803, the Shannon, a new frigate 
of thirty-six guns, cruising on the coast of France, 
was run on shore near Cape La Hogue, under the 
.batteries of Tatihoue Island. The crew were made 
prisoners, and marched into the interior; and the 
enemy preparing to get the ship off, were pre
vented by the zeal and enterprise of two young 
officers, Lieutenants John Sheridan and Henry C. 
Thompson (now Captains), who, with a select 
band of men from a sloop of war, boarded her in 
the night, and set her on fire. The forts opening 
upon them, continued a heavy ~ut ineffectual 
discharge of artillery, and they returned to their 
ship without a man being hurt. At . daylight not 
a vestige of the frigate ,remained above water. 
The loss of this ship maybe easily accounted for. 
She stood from Cape La Heve towards La Hogue, 
with a gale of wind atS. S. W.; as she approached 
the latter, the tide took her under the lee-bow, 
and carried her up towards the river 'of Isigny, 
arid when the· Captain supposed~ himself to the 
northward of Cape Barfleur, he had that light
house' bearing about north. The night was ex
tremely dark and tempestuous: the Merlin sloop 
of war, which was in company,.made the land 
about eigh(o'clock, in a Hash of lightning, and 
instantly wore, under her foresail and close-reefed 
ma~n-topsail. About this time the Shaimonmust 
have grounded. The crew were all saved by the 
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French, but made prisoners; and on the release of 
the Captain, he was acquitted by the sentence of 
a court-martial. 

The loss of the Apollo of thirty-six guns, Cap
tain J. W. T. Dixon, was a more melancholy 
event than any other of the kind which it has been 
our painful duty to relate. 

This ship, and the Carysfort of twenty-eight 
guns, commanded by Captain Fanshawe, sailed 
from Cork with about seventy sail of merchant
men, bound to the West Indies. The wind head':' 
ing them when to the southward of Cape l~nis
terre, the Commodore continued on the starQoard 
tack, standing in for the land. Captain Fansh'awe, 
it appears, with a part of the fleet, wore, after 
dark, without signal, and arrived safely at Barba
d~es; but about forty sail continuing witli the 
Apollo, ran on shore; 

The following narrative is by an officer who was 
on board the Apollo:-

Monday, the 26th of March, sailed from the Cove of Cork, 
in company' with his Majesty's . ship Carysfort, and sixty
nine sail of merchant-:-sbips, under convoyfor the West Indies. 
Sunday the 1 st of April, at noon, observed in latitude 40 deg. 
6l min. North, longitude per account, 12 deg. 29 min. West: 
at eight o'clock on Sunday evening the wind shifted to the S. W. 
blowing fresh; course S. S. E. A t ten, up mainsail, and set 
the main-staysail. At a quarter past ten, the main-staysail 
split by the sheet giving way; called all hands upon deck. At 
half-past teo, strong breezes and squally, took in the fOl'e-t0I'
sail, and set the foresail. At' half-past eleven the main-top
sail split; furled it, and the mainsail. The ship was now' under 
her foresail, main. and mizen storm' staysails; blowing hard, 
with a heavy sea. • 
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About balf-past tbree on Monday morning, the 2d, the ship 
struck tbe ground, to tbe astonishment of everyone on board, 
and by the above reckoning, we then conjectured upon an un
known shoal. She continued striking tbe ground very heavy 
several times, by which her bottom was materially damaged, 
and making much water; the cbain pumps were rigged wit.h 
the utmost despatcb, and the men began to pump; hut in 
about ten minutes she beat and drove over the shoal. On en-. 
deavouring to steer ber, fOUfld the rudder carried away-she 
then got before the wind; the pumps were kept going, but from 
the quantity of water she sbipped,there was every probability 
of her soon foundering, as she was filling, and sinking very fast. 

After running about five minutes, the ship struck the ground 
again,with such tremendous shocks, that we were fearful she 
would instantly go to pieces, and kept striking and driving 
fartb~r on tbe sands, tbe sea making breaches completely over 
her. Cut away the lanyards of the main and mizen rigging, 
and tlfe masts fell with a tremendous crash, over the larboard 
side; the fore-mast went immediately after. The ship then 
fell on ber starboard side, with the gunwale qnder water. Tbe 
violence with which she struck the ground,. and the weight of 
the guns, those on the quarter-deck tearing away tbe bulwarks, 
soon made the ship a perfect wreck abaft; only four or five 
guns could possibly be fired to a1arm the convoy, and give no
tice of danger. On her striking the second time, most pitiful 
cries were heard every where between decks, IJ!any of the men 
giving themselves up to inevitable death. I was told that I might 
as well stay_ below, as there was an equal likelihood of perishing 
if I got upon deck. I was determined to go, but first attempted 
to enter my cabin, and was in danger of having my legs broke, 
by the chests floating about, "and -the bulkheads were giving 
way; I therefore desisted, and endeavoured taget upon deck, 
which I effected, after being several times washed down the 
hatchway, by the immense volume of water incessantly pouring 
down. The ship still beating the ground very heavy, made it 
necessary to cling fast, to some part of the wreck, to prevent 
being washed by the surges, or hurled by the dreadful concus
sions, overboard; the people holding fast by the larboard bul
wark of the quarter-deck, and in the main channels, while our 
good captain stood naked UpOll the cabin skylight grating, hold
ing fast by the stump of the mizen-mast, and· making use of 
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every soothing expression which could have been suggested to 
encourage men in such a perilous situation. Most of the of
ficers and men were entirely naked, not having time even to slip 
on a pair of tr,?wsers.-Our horrible situation every moment 
became more dreadful; unt!! daylight appearing, about half-' 
past four o'clock, discovered to us the land, at about two cables' 
length distance, a long, sandy beach, reaching to Cape Mon
dego, three leagues to the southward of us. On daylight clear
ing up, we could perceive between twenty and thirty sail of the 
convoy ashore, both to the northward and southward, and several 
of them perfect wrecks. We were now certain of being on the 
coast of Portugal, from seeing the above cape, though, I am 
sorry to say, no person in the ship had the least idea of heing so 
Ilear that coast. It blowing hard, and a very great swell of the 
sea (or what is generally termed waves running mountains high), 
there was little prospect of being saved. About eight o'clock, 
there being every likelihood of the ship going to pieces, and the 
after-part lying lowest, Captain Dixon ordered ever5 person 
forward; which it was very difficult to comply with, fwm the 
motion of the main-mastworkillg on the larboard gunwale, there 
being no other way to get forward. Mr. Cook, the boatswain, 
had his thigh broke, in endeavouring to get a boat over the side; 
of six fine boats not one was saved, being all stove, and washed 
overboard with the booms, &c. Soon after the people got for
ward the ship parted at the gangways. The crew were now 
obliged to stow themselves in the fore channels, and from thence 
to the bowsprit end, to the number of two hundred and twenty; 
for ont of two hundred and forty persons on board when the 
ship- first struck, I suppose twenty to have previollsly perished 
between decks and otherwise. Mr. Lawton, the gunner, the 
first person who attempted to swim ashare, was drowned; after
ward Lieutenant Wilson, Mr. Ranee, surgeon, Mr. M'Cabe, 
surgeon's male, Mr. Standley, master's mate, and several men 
shared the same fate, by reason of the sea breaking in enormous 
surges ovel' them, thoUg~l excellent swimmers. About thirty 
persons had the good fortune to reach the shore, upon planks 
andspars, among whom were Lieutenant Harvey, and Mr.Cal
lam, master's mate. Monday night ollr situatiouwas truly 
horrid, the old men and boys dying through hunger and fatigue, 
also Mr. Proby and Mr. Hayes, midshipmen. Captain Dixon 
r-emained all this night upon the bowliprit. 

V~L. I,ll. X 
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Tuesday morning presented us no better prospect of being 
relieved from thejaws of death; the wind blowing stronger, and 
the sea much more turbulent. About noon, this day, our droop
ing spirits were somewhat raised by seeing Lieut. Harvey, and 
Mr. CliIlam, hoisting out a boat from one of the ·merchant-ships,. 
to come to the assistance of their distressed shipmates. They 
several times attempted to launch her through the surf, but 
being a very heavy boat, and the sea on the beach acting so 
powel-fully against them, they could not possibly effect it, though 
assisted by nearly one hundred men of the merchant sailors, 
and Portuguese peasants. Several men went upon rafts this day, 

. made from pieces of the wreck, but not one soul reached the 
shore; the wind having shifted and the current setting out, they 
were all driven to sea; among whom was our Captain, who, about 
three in the afternoon, went on the jib-boom with three sea
men: anxious to save the remainder of the ship's company, and 
too sanguine of getting safe 011 shore, he ventured upon the spar, 
saying, on jumping into the sea,-" My lads, I'll save you all." 
In a few seconds he lost his hold of the spar, which he could not 
regain; he drifted to sea, and perished. Such was also the fate 
of the three brave volunteers who chose to share his fortune. 

The loss of our Captain, who, until now, had animated the al
most lifeless crew; as well as the noble exertions of Lieut. 
Harvey and Mr. Callarn, to launch the boat, not succeeding;-'
every gleam of bope vanished, and we looked forward for certain 
death the ensuing night, not only from cold, hunger, and fatigue, 
\;Iut the expectation of the remaining part of the wreck going to 
pieces every moment. Had not the Apollo been a new and well
);Iullt sh~p, that small portion of her could not have so long re
sisted the waves, and stuck so well together, particularly as all 
the .after-part from the chess-trees was gone, the starboard bow 
under water, the forecastle deck nearly perpendicular, the weight 
9f the guns hanging to the larboard bulwark on the inside; and 
the bower and spare anchors on the outside, which it was Dot 
prud~nt to ~ut away, as they afforded resting places to a con
siderable number of men, there being only the fore channels, 
and cat head, where it was possible to live in, and about which, 
were stowed qpwards of one hundred and . fifty men; it being 
impracti~able to continue any longer in the head, or upon the 
bowsprit, by reason of the breakers washing completely over 
those places. The night drawing on, the wind increasing, fre~ 
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quent showers of rain, the sea washing over us, and looking 
every instant for the forecastle giving way, when we must have 
all perished together, afforded a spectacle truly deplorable; the 
bare recollection of which even now makes me shudder.' The 
piercing cries of the people this dismal night, at every sea 
coming over them, which happened every two minutes, were 
pitiful in the extreme; the water running from the head down 
all over the body, keeping us continually wet. This shocking 
night, the remaining strength of every person was exerted for 
his individual safety. From the crowding so close together, in 
so narrow a compass, and the want of something to moisten 
~heir mouths, several poor wretches were suffocated; which fre" 
quently reminded me of the Black Hole, with this only differ
ence, tbat those poor sufferers were confined by strong walls, 
we by water; the Ie-dst movement without clinging fast, would 
have launched us into eternity. Some unfortunate wretches 
drank salt water, several their own urine, some chewed leather, 
myself and many more chewed lead; from which we conceived 
we found considerable relief, by reason Of its drawing the saliva, 
which we swallowed. In less than an hour after the ship first 
struck the ground, all the provisions were under water, and the 
ship a wreck, SQ that it was impossible to procure any part.
After the most painful night that it is possible to conceive, on 
daylight appearing, we observed Lieut. Harvey and Mr. Callam 
again endeavouring to launch the boat. Several attempts were 
made without success, a number of men belonging to the mer
chant-ships being much bruised and hurt in assisting; alternate 
hopes and fears now pervaded our wretched minds; fifteen men 
got safe on shore this morning on pieces of the wreck. About 
three in the afternoon of Wednesday the 4th, we had the in
expressible happiness of seeing the boat launched through the 
surf, by the indefatigable exertions of the above officers, assisted 
by the masters of the merchant-ships, with a number of Portu
guese peasants, who were encouraged by Mr. Whitney, the Bri
tish Consul, from Figueras. All the crew then remaining on the 
wreck were brought safe on shore, praising God for a happy 
deliverance from a shipwreck which has never had its parallel. 
As soon as I stept Qut of the ~oat, I found several persons whose 
humanity pmmpted them to offer me sustenance, though im~ 
properly in spirits, which I avoided as much as possible. Our 
weak state may be conceived, when it is considered that we re-

x2 
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ceivedno nourishment from Sunday to Wednesday afternoon, 
and continually exposed to the fury of the watery element. 
After eating and drinking a little, I found myself weaker than 
before, occasioned, I apprehend, from having bel.'n so long 
without either. Some men died soon after getting 011 shore, 
from imprudently drinking too large a quantity of spirits. All 
the crew were in a very weak and exhausted statl.', the greater 
part being badly bruised aud wounded. About forty sail of 
merchant-ships were wrecked at the saDle time on this dreadful 
beach. Some ships sunk with all their crew, and almost every 
ship lost from two to twelve mell each; yet the situatiou of the 
remainder was not equal to that of the frigate's ship's company; 
as tbe merchant-ships drawing a less draught of water, were 
mostly driven close on shore, and no person remained on board 
them after the first morning. The masters oftbe merchant-ships 
had tents upon the beach, and some provisions they had saved 
from the wrecks, which they very generously distributed, and 
gave every assistance to the Apollo's ship's company. Thus was 
lost one ofthe finest frigates ill the British navy, with sixty-one 
of her crew. The number of souls lost in the merchant.ships, 
was also very considerable. Dead bodies were every day floating 
ashore, and pieces of wreck covered the beach upwards of ten 
miles in extent. 

The remaining officers and crew of the Apollo, had to march 
to Figueras, a· distance of eighteen miles, whence they were 
conveyed in a schooner to Lisbon, and brought to Portsmouth 
by the Orpheus frigate, Captain Hill. Mr. Manly, with many 
of the officers and men, were on the wreck seventy-six hours, 
witho'ut the least sustenance. The names of the officers saved 
were-Lil.'utenants W. H. Douglas and E. Harvey: G. Ramsden, 
master: W. Manly, pursl.'r; J. Pope, carpenter; Captaiu Myers, 
of the 15th regiment, who was going passenger to Barbadoes; 
Messrs. Callam, master's mate, Matthews, Walker,Crouch, 
Ramsden, and Roper, midshipmen; E. Lewis, clerk: seventy
six men and six boys; and Lieutenant J. CampbeIJ, and eight 
marines.', 

Officers and men lost.-Captain Dixon; Lieutenant C. Wit· 
son-; Rance, surgeon; Lawton, gunner: Stanley, mate; Proby 
aDd Hayes, midshipmen; M 'Cabe; surgeon's mate; 'forty men, 
.even boys, five marines, and one senaut. 
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. In the month of January, 1804, the settlement 
ofGoree was attacked bya French squadron from 
Senegal, carrying a force very far . superior to that 
which the brave garrison, under the command of 
Captain Frazer, could oppose to them. Haviqg 
effected a landing, they proceeded to storm the 
works; but were received with so much valour, 
that they hesitat~d, until reinforced with a body 
of infantry. The firing recommenced with such 
fury as to compel the little garrison to capitulate~ 
and the French took possession of the' place, with 
an inconsiderable loss ·.on our side, and much 
slaughter on theirs. 

Short was the triumph of the foe: two months 
had scarcely elapsed, before Captain E. S. Dick· 
son, in the Inconstant, of thirty-six guns, with the 
Eagle, a store-ship from England, and some small 
vessels, approached the island. Captain Dickson, 
judging from circumstances, that the place might 
be in the hands of the enemy, although British 
colours were fiying, sent Lieutenant Pickford on 
shore to ascertain the fact, while he anchored with 
the squadron out of gun-shot. The Lieutenant 
.not returning, nor making the signal agreed on, 
Captain Dic:k,son despatched Mr. Runciman, a 
midshipman, with three boats, well-tnanned and 
armed, to cut out any vessels he might find in the 
harbour. This gallant young officer acquitted him
self nobly, br-iq,ging ou~ a ship, under a heavt,fire 
from the battery. which sunk one of his boats :. by 
this, means Captain Dickson acquired a knowledge 
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of the events which had taken place, and learned 
that the French garrison consisted of three hun .. 
dred troops, white and black. While he was pre
paring to attack the place, at daylight in the 
morning of the 9th of March, he perceived British 
colours displayed on the fort over French, and 
soon after,. Lieutenant Pickford came off and in.:. 
formed him that the garrison had capitulated; 
The defence made by the French governor, Mons,. 
Montmeyer, was not so honourable as· that which 
had been shewn by Captain Frazer, with not half 
the number of tfQOPS against a much superior 
enemy. 

On the 15th of March, 1804, Mr. Pitt made his 
motion in the house of commons on the naval de:" 
fence of the country, which was negatived by a 
large majority. It was on this occasion that he 
made those remarks on the naval administration of 
Eail St. Vincent, which his Lordship never for:" 
:gave, and which produced his letter to Admiral 
'CornwaUis, of which we shall speak hereafter. 

On the l:6th of July, Captain Wolfe, in the Aigle, 
of thirty-six guns,. drove on shore, near the Cor
«ouan lighthouse, two French corvettes, La Cha
rente, of twenty-four guns and one -hundred men, 
cand . ,La J oie,()f twelve guns and seventy men. 
Being unable to bring them ·off he burnt them. 

On the 17th of August, CaptainMaitland,ofhis 
Majesty's ship La Loire,cruisil:1g in the bay of Bis
cay, under the ,orders 'of Lord Gardner, the com
mander-in-chief at Co.rk, fell in with the French 
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frigate privateer La Blonde, which, after a chase of 
twenty hours, he captured. The enemy sustained 
an action with th.e Loire for about fifteen minutes, 
and then surrendered, with seven of her men se
verely wounded. This vessel, which had done con
siderable injury to our trade, mounted thirty guns, 
long nine pounders, and had two hundred and 
twenty men. 

I t would be foreign to our purpose to, enter 
into the secret intrigues of the courts of Europe, 
of which we cannot pretend to know any thing 
but from the official papers laid before the pub
lic. Our government was accused of using the 
agency of accredited ministers to stir up dissen
sions between the northern powers and France. 
Whether these measures were originally aggres
sions on our part, or only retaliations for the con
duct of the fi'rench in Ireland, is a question we 
cannot decide. Mr. Wickham, Mr. Drake, and 
Mr .. Spencer Smith, the first our minister to the 
Sw.iss Cantons, the second to Bavaria, the last at 
W'tlrtz.berg, were charged with exciting and f~ 
mentilng those discontents .w~ich led to the expe
dition of Georges,Pichegru, Moreau, and others, 
to destroy the head of the· French government, 
and l1e$tore the house of Bourbon. The discovery 
of these intrigues was made the pretext for the 
.seizure, in the neutral territory of Baden, of the 
gallant young Duke D'Engllien, and for his foul 
.n.lUrder in .the ditch of the castle of Vince.nne~, 
~her-e the. musket-s of the assassins having failed 
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in despatching their victim, a large stone was ap
plied to beat out his brains. This was an act which 
the splendour of the imperial mantle could not 
save from execration, and which a just Providence 
has. punished as it deserved. The death of that 
amiable young prince was followed by the arrest 
of Pichegru, his suicide, and the execution of his 
associates. Before their trial was concluded, an
other murder contributed to render the name of 
Napoleon still more hateful to the ear of an Eng
lishman. 

Among the navaf officers who had been em
ployed by the British government in carrying on 
the secret correspondence of the· royalists, and 
landing their partisans on the coast of France, was 
CaptainWright, of the Vincejo sloop of war, a 
young officer of great talent and courage, and who 
had been the friend and companion of Sir Sidney 
Smith. 

Napoleon knew every thing. His police, more 
vigilant than that of De Sartines,was well apprised 
of all the attempts about to be made on his life and 
authority; gaining perhaps their knowledge from 
some of the very accomplices of the conspirators. 
The Vincejowas watched in all her manreuvres, and 
on the 14thofMay, a strong division of gun-boats, 
from the Morbihan, attacked her in Quiberon-bay, 
in a calm; when after a severe action~ his guns dis
mounted, two of his men killed, twelve wounded, 
and his vessel a mere wreck, Captain Wright sur
rendered to a force greatly superIor. He was 
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conducted to Paris, and was confined a prisoner in 
the Temple, where he ended his days, under circum
stances which have subjected Napoleon to the sus
picion of murder, from which his best friends and 
ablest advocates have never been able to clear him. 
The Captain was found dead in his bed, with his 
throat cut; and it was given out, that he had destroy
ed himself, on hearing of-some reverses of the Aus
trians; but this is most improbable. He observed 
to a friend, that he should never come out of the 
Temple alive; that his death would be imputed to 
suicide, and begged that justice might be done to 
his memory. Bonaparte has been defended by 
some of his apologists for having committed the act, 
as W right had plotted to destroy him: but, if we 
admit this, why was he not openly brought to 
trial? From the best information we were able to 
obtain at Paris, and with the strongest collateral 
evidence, we must ever believe that he was mur
dered. The most probable supposition is, that he 
had been subjected to torture in order to extort 
confession, and having been treated in. this cruel 
manner, it was decided that he should not liv~ to 
tell the tale. 

Wright was known to play well on the flute, and, 
on the day preceding his death, had been heard 
by a fellow~prisoner· passing a solitary hour in this 
amusement. At midnight the door of his cell was 
opened, men were heard to enter, a scuffle ensued, 
but no screaming, the cries of the wretched man 
being prevented. In the morning he was foun~ 
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lying on his back in bed, the bloody razor on his 
pillow. the coverlet above his chin, his arms ex
tended by ~is sides under the bed-clothes, his 
throat cut from ear to ear, and the carotid artery 
.divided. Could he have done an this himself: 
placing the razor, and laying his hands as they 
were found? This story the author had from two 
distinct sources~at different periods. It is how
ever but fair and candid to acknowledge, that the 
late Earl of St. Vincent always maintained that his 
death was not the act of Bonaparte, or done by his 
order. 

S.o vast was the influence, so p.owerful the r-e,.. 
sources, possessed by Napoleon, both in the 
cabinet and in the field, that neither Spain nor 
any other power on the continent of Europe, had 
the means of resistance against this modern hydra. 
England alone, by her navy, was enabled to cope 
with him, and consequently remained thesoleob~ 
ject of his ranc.orous hatred and implacable re ... 
veng.e. That Spain would be drawn into the war 
against us,. became evident from the moment the 
first shot was fired by France; nor could aB the 
arguments of our ministers persuade the feeble 
cabinet of Madrid, that France sought to enslave, 
and not to .save her. This truth soon became 
apparent, and the unhappy Charles IV. and .his fa .. 
mily., have felt the fatal :effects of imperial perfidy. 
As the .continent of Europe lay.at his feet, N apo
leon madly hoped, that an inv~sion of. Britain 
would place her in the same degrading sit!lation: 
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The speech from the throne, at the meeting Of 
the parliament in 1804, after briefly adverting to 
the above topics. stated his Majesty's determina
tion to resist the machinations and efforts of the 
enemy for the subversion of our liberties; The 
address was carriedunanimotlsly, and. the whole 
nation seemed resolved to rush to the sea-shore to 

. repel the invaders, the instant the devoted fleet 
should quit the ports of France. Howeverdeep 
and clear-sighted Napoleon may have been con
sidered by his admirers. he was frequently 
~)Utwitted by his great political opponent, Mr . 
. Pitt" who counteracted his movements, and 
turned his weapons against his own bosom. The 
flotilla collected, or preparing, from the Texel to 
Morlaix, drew on the.sea-port towns of France and 
Belgium, the vengeance ·-of insulted Britain. The 
hambarnment of Ostend and Calais, of Dieppe, 
Boulogne, Havre-"de-Grace, Gr.anville, and Mor
mix, convinced the unfortunate inhabitants of those 
places, that it was not on British :ground their 
hlood was to be shed; ;and theforced contributions 
levied by NapCi)leon.and his prefects for the pur
pose of invasiOtl, were still more reluctantly fur
nished, when it was discovered to what use a part 
had been applied, and 'how the remainder was 
likely to be disposed of. Taxes~when "levied in 
England., are given to the services of the state, but 
In this instance in France, where the most unjust 
and violent measur.es of intimida.tion were resorted 
to,themoney was diverted from the services of 
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the nation to the pockets of individuals. The 
treasures of Spain, as well as of France, were re
quired by Napoleon to fill his exhausted coffers, 
to lay waste the last abode of freedom in Europe, 
and to satisfy the cravings of a merciless military 
despotism. ' Under conviction of this state of 
things, and acting from information which could 
not be doubted, Mr. Pitt ordered the seizure of 
the Spanish treasure, on its way from the new 
world to the old, and transferred the abundant 
supply from its intended receptacle· to the pockets 
of our sailors, and to the service of the state. 

We have seen, in a former volume, the Spanish 
government reduced to the necessity, in time of 
war, of begging permission from the British admiral 
at Gibraltar, to allow of their treasure being brought 
home; and the request was even backed by Lord 
St. Vincent, under a conviction, that without such 
a supply, Spain must inevitably be revolutionized 
by France. Political speculations appear to have 
undergone some change between that period and 
the one now under consideration. Spain, in a 
state of revolution, might have been more favoura
ble to England than she could have been under the 
weak government of Ferdinand. Mr. Pitt has not 
been so much blamed for the act of intercepting 
the Spanish supply, as for the manner of doing it. 
A suffi~ient force (objectors say) ought to have 
been sent, in order to ensure an immediate surren~ 
der: but those who make this assertion, should 
recollect the wide space on which our navy was to 
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act, and how many important points we had to 
guard with an inadequate force. As many ships 
were placed under the orders of Captain Moore, 
as the exigencies of the service would permit. 

This gallant officer, whose substantial merit 
could receive no additional lustre from our praises, 
was serving under the orders of Admiral Corn
wallis, the Commander-in-chief of the Channel 
fleet', by whom he was detached on this important 
and highly confidential service. It appears to 
have been supposed by ministers, that t~e Spanish 
Rear-admiral would have been induced to capitu
late to the British forces; but this idea, if ever 
entertained, was surely unreasonable, since no 
man of honour could surrender to a force appa
rently equal, and the Spanish officer appears not 
to have been unworthy of the confidence reposed 
in him. 

When Captain Moore, in pursuance of.his or
ders, had arrived off Cadiz in the Indefatigable, , 
on the morning of the 29th of September, he fell in 
with the Medusa of thirty-two guns, and learned 
from Captain Gore, that Sir Robert Barlow, in 
the Triumph, was going into Cadiz to take charge 
of the trade bound from thence to England. De
spatching Captain Gore to Sir Robert, to apprise 
him of the nature of his instructions, Captain 
Moore proceeded off Cape St. Mary's, where he 
directed the Medusa and Amphion to join him as 
soon as possible. This they effected on the 3rd of 
October, and found the Lively of thirty-eight guns, 
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with the Indefatigable. Two days after this junc
tion, on the 5th, at daylight, the Medusa made the 
signal for four sail bearing west by south; Cape 
St. Mary's bearing N. E. about nine leagues. A 
general cha8e was immediately ordered; and on 
the approach of our ships the strangers were dis
covered to be Spanish frigates, formed in a line of 
battle ahead, and steering for Cadiz; the van ship 
carrying a broad pendant, and the second the flag 
of a rear-admiral. Captain Gore, in the Med,usa, 
placed his ship on the weather-beam of the first, 
and Captain Moore took a similar position along
side of the second; the Amphion, Captain Sutton, 
and the Lively, Captain Hammond, each taking 
an opponent in the same order. Captain Moore 
hailed the Rear-admiral, and desired him to shor
ten s~il; but to this he paid no attention, until 
a shot from the Indefatigable passed under his 
bowsprit, On which he hove· to, and Lieutenant 
Ascott was sent to inform him, that the British 
commanding officer had orders to detain hill1 and 
his squadron, which he hoped to do without 
bloodshed. . An immediate answer was desired. 
The officer having waited some time, Captain 
Moore recalled him by signal, fired a shot ahead 
of the Admiral, and ran down close upon his 
weather-bow. At this moment the third frigate 
from the van fired into the Amphion, and the Rear
admiral fired il1tO the Indefatigable, when Captain 
Moore made the signal for close action. The 
Spanish .. Rear-admiral, who had his flag in ·the 
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Med6e, struck to the Indefatigable in abou~ half 
an hour; as did the Fama to the Lively. The 
Spanish Commodore, in the Santa Clara, engaging 
the Medusa, seeing the day. was lost, attempted 
to escape, and would probably have succeeded, 
had not the Lively, after securing the Fama, gone 
in pursuit of him, in obedience to a signal from 
Captain Maore. Hammond, as he drew near, 
kept the Clara well on his lee-bow, while his own 
fore-topmast studding-sail was drawing. Per
ceiving that he was far enou.gh advanced on the 
weather-beam of his enemy to make sure of him, he 
put his helm up, ·and brought him to close and 
severe action, which lasted fifty minutes ; after 
which the Spaniard, having fifty men killed and 
wounded, hauled down his colours, and the ac
tion ended with the capture of t~ree Spanish 
frigates, and the loss of one. 

Captain Sutton in the Amphion, having taken 
his station close to leeward of his opponent, the 
Mercedes, the third ship from the van, had not 
been above ten minutes in action, when the unfor
tunate Spaniard blew up; the wreck and splin
ters covering the decks of the British frigate, and 
severely wounding one or two of the men. The 
forecastle of the Mercedes, torn from the hull, 
floated, and upon it the second Captain and forty 
men, the only survivors, saved themselves, and 
were taken off by the boats of the Amphion, whose 
fortunate position enabled her to perform this act 
of hUnIanity, while at the same time she prevented 
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the Spanish Rear-admiral from running away. 
Among the victims on board. the Mercedes, were 
the wife and sev~n children (chiefly daughters 
nearly grown up) of Captain Alvear, of the Spa
nish navy. This good and gallant officer, after a 
residence of thirty years in South America, was 
returning to spend the remainder of his days in 
his native country. He did not command either 
of the frigates, but having procured a passage for 
his family in the Mercedes, went with his eldest 
son on board of one of the other ships, . whence he 
beheld the catastrophe which deprived him of the 
persons he held most dear, and of his whole for
tune, which consisted of specie and property to 
the amount of 30,000l. What pen shall describe 
the agonized feelings of the wretched father and 
husband at this awful moment? We must leave 
the subject to abler hands. There was a time 
when the author of the" Corsair," and the" Bride 
of Abydos," might have immortalized the sorrows 
of this" much enduring, much afflicted man." If 
the policy of Great Britain was the cause of his 
suffering, her government did every thing in its 
power to atone for the deed. Alvear was received 
by the victors with every mark of attention and 
sympathy, and all the consolation was adminis
tered which his distracted mind was capable of re
ceiving. His case being stated to the proper au
thorities, the sum of 30,OOOl.was restored to him, 
out of the proceeds of the prizes. * 

• The Author was personally acquainted with Captain Alvel:\r. 
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squadron was by Don J oseph 
Bustamente, knight of the orderof St. James, and
a rear..:admiral· they were from Monte Video, 
and had on board most valuable cargoes. The loss 
on board Spaniards, in ships but 
Mercedes, was not "very great, in consequence of 
the of the ships being directed a.t 
rigging. To detain, but not destroy, was the hu
mane object of our gallant countrymen. 

The ships taken were La Medee (flag), of forty
two guns, eighteen pounders, three hundred 
two killed and ten wounded; La Fama (commo
dore), thirty-six guns, twelve pounders, two hun
dred and eighty men, no returns of killed and 
wounded> Clara, guns, twelve poun
ders, three hundred men, no returns: 
cedes, thirty-six guns, twelve pounders, two hun- " 
dred and eighty men, blew up, second captain 
forty men saved. " 

Captain with the Indefatigable and 
phion, arrived in Plymouth sound on the 19th of 
October, bringing in Medee Clara; 
Medusa and Lively having parted company in 
chasc of Fama. 

It was not long before "the Spanish government, 
becoming' acquainted grievous loss, 
dered an embargo on all British vessels in their 
ports. On the of December, 804, order 
in council was issued by the British government 

[1'001 whom he received the narrative. He commanded a Spa
nish ship of the line at Cadiz; in 1809. 
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to the same· effect, with regard to Spain; and the 
detention of Spanish property at sea was im
mense, giving a new spirit and turn· to the war 
greatly to our advantage. 

Account of treasure and merchandise captured 
in the Spanish ships Medee, Fama, and Clara:-

i j ~I ~ 
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>~ d 
.,. rfl ~ '" ." i5' .9 '" " .9 ... 0 " ... 0 .... rn 
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1 ~ i 'ii ~'§ ~ i .Q 
(.) I'l ~ (.) p."'" c eX H UJ - - - ----- ---

MedGe (flag). on 
King's'accoont 35 lIO 1627 203 521,940 - -- -- - -

~79,502 124,600 
OD Merchants' ao- '--_y_-.J 

count - - - - .- - - 952,619 32 404,102 - -
Fama, King's ac-

coont - - - - - 300 - 330,000 - -- - -
Merchants' 

217,7561 25,414 
ac- '--_y_-.J 

··count -. - - - - - - 316,59'7 243,170 - -
Clara(commod.), 

King's aCCoDnt 20 20 1666 571 234,604 - -- - -
Merchants' ac-

count - - - - - - - -- - 6'22,400 - -
MedGe, OD account 

of MarioeCom-
pany - - - - - - - -- - -- 8995 -

Fama, Ditto - - -'- -" = == = == 14,930 \10 Clara, Ditto ---------------
Total - - 55 40 3693 77'4 2,355,830 32 1,269,672 23,925 jl0 

The Mercedes had about the same quantity as 
. the others, but as she was lost, we give no account 
of it. 

While the fortunate western cruisers were thus en
. riching themselves, and destroying the commerce 
. and resources of France, by wounding her through 
the sides of Spain, our officers in the Channel were 
notunmindful of their equally important and ho
nourable, though less profitable, duty. So alert 
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were they in watching the coast of France, in the 
dangerous neighbourhood of Cherbourg, that "n()
thing could escape the penalty of a broadside, 
-or being driven on the rocks and destroyed. 
Captain M. J.Henniker, in the Albacore of eigh
teen. guns, ga,ve their flotilla a remarkable instance 
of this sort of vigilance. 

On the 8th of October, Commodore the Duke 
of Bouillon, commanding on the.J ersey station, 
sent Captain Henniker in pursuit of some vessels 
creeping along the shores of Normandy. " The 
wind blew dead on the land, and a thick haze in
tercepted their view; but the Albacore stood 
boldly in, and discovered five luggel's, with b()w 
guns, of the second class of gun-vessels. These 
he forced to anchor in the surf, ,under the COver qf 
a battery near Cape Grosnez.· Night coming, 
Captain Henniker resolved not to let them slip, 
and came to anchor, to wait the return of day; 
when, taking 'ad vantage of the weather· tide, 
he. stood in, and coming again to anch"or with 
springs on his cable, within four hundred yards of 
the surf, and close to the battery and the gun
vessels, he drove them on shore by his well
directed discharges of round and grape. They 
all lay broadside to, in the surf, which beat over 
them. The crews escaped in great confusion to 
the shore, taking their wounded along with them. 
The Albacore had no loss of men, but her masts 
were wounded, and she left her anchor and cable 
behind her. 

y2 
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On the nthof December, Captain John Hunter; 
ofthe Venerable of seventy-four guns; his officers 
and ship's company, were tried· by a court-mar
tial for the loss of that ship on the· Berry Head, 
the· southernmost point of Torbay, in the night
time, in a gale of wind at S.E. The disadvantage 
of this anchorage for fleets· or convoys has been 
fully explained~ . On this occasion, .late in the 
year, the night dark, and the wind dead in, it be
came necessary for· the fleet to put to sea. In 
turning out, the Venerable missed stays, went 
on shore, and was t()tally lost. . The only. miracle 
was, thataU·hands, with the exception of one <;>r 
two, were saved. The Captain, officers, and ship's 
company were honourably acquitted b'y-the sen
tence of the court. 
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-Arrival of Rear-admiral Linois-Admiral Rainier refusesto 
deliver up Pondicherry-Linois sails in the night-News "Qf 
,the war reaches India-Linois attacks Bencoo)en-Meeti 
with the China fieet off Pulo A'or, and after a short action 
quits them-Anecdote of Captain Meriton-Munificence of 
,the Ellst India Company-Gallant action of Captain H. Lam. 
beri-'-Actioll between CeDturion and Marengo-Caplllin 
Lambert in the St. Fiorenzo takes the Psycbe-Admiral 
Rainier returns from India with tbeJ'ichest fieetever remem.,. 
bered"":"Affairs of Ceylon and of India~Linois falls in witb 
Sir Thomas Trowbridge in the Blenheim-Short' action, UD
decided-Linois's disasters. 

WHILE these sheets were in the press, we were 
favoured With some anecdotes of the.late war in' 
India, which, though not in time for. insertion in 
their proper place, we trust will be found highly 
acceptable to our readers. Modern French writers 
contend, that the disasters which have attended 
their navy, were attributable to the .misconduct 
of their rulers, to superior force on our side, or, in 
short, to any cause but the right one. The navy 
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of France must, however, be differently manned 
and constituted, before a better result can be ex
pected.Let M. Dupin, the Count de' Dumas, or 
Mons. Paris sot, produce instances like what we 
are about to relate, and we shall be induced to 
change our opinion. 

On the 17th. of January, 1794, when there was 
not a British ship of war in India, the Company's 
ship Pigot, commanded by Captain George Bal
lantyne, was lying in Rat Island basin near Ben
coolen, about eight or nine miles from the island 
of Sumatra; she mounted thirty-two guns, and 
had on board one hundred and two men, with her 
decks in confusion from her state of equipment. 
Here she was attacked by two French privateers; 
the larger was called Le Vengeur, mounted thirty
two guns; aQ,d had three hundred and fifty men; 
the second was La Resolue, of twenty-eight-guns, 
and one hundred and sixty men. The entrance to 
the basin was too narrow to admit of both ships 
coming to action at the same time, so that they 
relieved each other. The larger ship began the 
attack at a quarter past eight in the morning; at 
times within one hundred and fifty yards, and sel
dom ata. greater distance than three hundred 
and fifty. After fighting one hour and three
quarters, the enemy cut his halsers, and made 
sail: the smaller ship immediately took up the 
same position, and renewed the action, but in 
twenty minutes was forced to follow her consort, 
and both came to an anchor about two miles dis-
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tant from the Pig~t, to repair their damages. The 
Pigot lost but one man, who died of his wounds; 
her masts, sails, and rigging, were very much cut. 

The two· French ships were captured shortly 
after by four sail of Indiamen, under the command 
of Captain Charles Mitchell, who, on his return to 
England, was knighted for his conduct, and pre
sented by the East India Company with 80001., as 
a compensation for the loss he had sustained by 
being diverted from his voyage . 

. The particulars of this action are much too ho
nourable to pass unnoticed. The ships were the 
William Pitt, Captain Charles Mitchell; Hough
ton, Captain Hudson; Pigot, Captain Ballantyne; 
Nonsuch, Captain Canning j Britannia, Captain 
Cheap. These ships were in the China seas in 
December, 1793. On the 21st of January, the 
Pigot parted company. On the 22d, while 'at ,an
choroff North Island, the Britannia, Houghton, and 
Nonsuch, saw two strange sail; they immediately 
weighed and chased; the strangers stood towards 
them, but soon discovering that the Indiamen had 
no wish to avoid an action, they tacked and ran. 
The English ships pursued, and brought them to 
action at a quarter before eleven, and in forty mi
nutes they both surrend,ered. They proved to be 
the Vengeur of thirty-six gun~, Captain Coro
sin, and the Resolue of twenty-eight guns, Cap
tain Jallineaux. The Britannia had one man 
killed and two wounded; the Vengeur had fifteen 
killed and twenty~six wounded; among the latter 
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was· the:Captain, who died after the amputation of 
his leg. . 

On the 24th of January, the same ships were 
attacked by a French squadron, consisting of.-

La Prudente 
Sybille 
Le Dllguay Trouin* 
Isle de France • 

40 Commodore Renard 
44 Captain Trehowars 
-- Trehowars 

10 - Renard.t 

The French frigates sustained a gallant fight fOl' 
some time, when, finding themselves overpowered, 
they made sail and escaped; and soon after took 
the Pigot, when ly~ng in Rat Island basin, repair
ing her damages. . With concern we add, that the 
gallant Captain Cheap, of the Brit;mnia, died in 
the month of June following. 

Another instance, equally honourable, confirms 
the observation of the Count de Dumas, that our 
Indiamen are frequently mistaken for ships of the 
line; and he might have said, not only in ap
pearance, but in action. 

The Company's ships-

Woodford 
Ocean 
Taunton Castle 
Canton • 
Boddam • 

Captain Charles Lennox, 
• -- Andrew Patten, 
-- Edward ~tudd, 
-Thomas Lushington, 
-- -- Palmer, 

were surprised off the east end of Java, at day
break, on the 28th of January, 1797, by a French 

• Formerly Princess Royallndiaman. 
t Two Captains Trehowars, and two Captains· Renard. 
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squadron of six frigates. The English ships 
were valuably laden with specie and merchan
dise; and.Captain Lennox, who saw that to run 
would have betrayed the nature of his f!!fce, 
hoisted the flag of Rear-admiral Rainier, and 
directing his ships to shew the colours of ships 
of war, he ordered two of them to go in chase, 
and reconnoitre the enemy. This produced the 
desired effect; the French squadron made sail, 
and left our ships to pursue their voyage. It ap~ 
peared that this squadron was commanded by 
Rear-admiral Sercey, an officer of distinguished 
merit in the French service. On his arrival at the 
Isle of· France, he reported that h.e had been 
chased by Rear-admiral Rainier, with five sail of 
the line; but, to his utter mortification and dis
may, the Governor convinced him that the Rear
admiral had not been near the spot, and that M. 
de Sercey had run away from five East Indiamen. 

In November, 1800, the Honourable Company's 
ship, the Phamix, when in lat. 20° 15' south, fell in 
with a French privateer; she immediately cleared 
for action, and as they approached within pistol
shot, the Frenchman manned his rigging an4 pre
pared to board. The Phrenix, however, gave him 
no time to carry his plans into execution, for pour
ing in only half a broadside, the privateer struck her 
colours and called loudly for quarter: she proved 
to be the General Martillac, of sixteen guns, two 
of which were thirty-six pounders, and one hun
dred and twenty men. The conduct of the Cap-
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tain of the Phamix was deserving of great praise, 
and we trust he was amply rewarded. 

In our account of the transactions of India, in 
1800,we omitted to mention the blockade of the city 
and harbour of Batavia, by a squadron under the 
command of Captain Henry 1. Ball, in the Dredalus, 
of thirty-two guns, having with him theCenturion, 
Braave, arid Sybille. An attack on the island of 
Java was in contemplation at that time, butthe 
state of affairs in India having prevented it, the 
squadron was employed in.eutting off all the trade 
of the Dutch settlements: it took the arsenal at 
Onrust, and compelled the Dutch to burn !hirty 
sail of vessels, to preverit their falling into our 
hands. A favourable negotiation was entered into 
with the native princes of Java, and by the utmost 

. vigilance the squadron was kept from the conta
gion of the endemic fever of the island. At length 
the soldiers of the 12th regiment, breaking into a 
store at Onrust, and obtaining liquor, the disorder 
commenced with such destructive violence, that 
the squadron had"scarcely strength to weigh their 
anchors, and the ships were recalled at the request 
of the Governor-general, who had undertaken the 
Mahratta war. It was with great reluctance that 
Admiral Rainier relinquished this enterprise, on 
which he had been ordered by the admiralty. 

It would be an act 'of injustice to Captain (now 
Sir G. R.) Collier, of the Victor sloop of war, 
not to mention his gallant and persevering ac
tion with a French corvette, called La Fleche, 
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which he feU in with off the island Diego Garcia, 
in September, 1801, and like a true British officer 
brought to close action. The enemy sailed better 
than the Victor on a wind, but not so well large, 
and having disabled the rigging of the Victor, ob
tained a favourable position and escaped. Captain 
Collier determined not to quit his foe: judging 
that she must be bound to the Mahee islands, he 
steered for them, and there got sight of her as she 
lay in a secure and intricate anchorage. The officers 
of the Victor sounded tp.e channel, under the fire 
of the French corvette, and Captain Collier having 
ascertained the depth of water, warped his ship 
in under a raking fire, until he got so near as to 
anchor with springs on his cable~ when he brought 
his broadside to bear, and in two hours and a half 
sunk her at her anchors, without having one of his . 
own men killed or wounded. The corvette had one 
hundred and seventy-two men and twenty-two 
guns; the Victor was a vessel of very inferior force. 

In the month of December, the squadron was 
employed in occupying, or reinforcing, the' garri
sons of the 'Portuguese settlements in India, Diu, 
Goa, and Damaun, in pursuance of orders from 
government: a squadron also was despatched from 
Bengal to take possession of Macao, but the Ad
miral fortunately falling in with it off Prince of 
Wales's Island, ordered Captain Edward Oliver 
Osborn, in the Arrogant, to proceed with it to com
municate with the supercargoes at Canton, before ' 
he landed the troops at Macao, This prudent 
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precaution saved much uneasiness, and perhaps 
prevented a disturbance between us and the' 
Chinese, who would have seriously resented any 
affront offered to the Portuguese. This state of 
things, between us and the latter power, was occa
sioned by the forcible interference of France with 
the government of Lisbon; in consequence of 
which Madeira was occupied by a British gar
rison, as we have already shewn. On the 29th of 
February, 1802, the Vice-admiral received an'ac
count of the signing of the preliminary treaty of 
peace with France: from that time till the month 
of December, nothing material of a public nature 
occurred in India. On the 1st of the month, the 
Centui'iol1 left Trincomalee for Madras, and con
trary to the usual course of the monsoon, when 
eighty miles east ofthat place, she met with a gale, 
or hurricane, of such extreme violence as to carry 
her lower masts over the side without a stitch of 
canvass being set: nothing but the most manly 
exertions saved the ship, which, with great da
mage in her hull, arrived safe in Madras roads, 
where Admiral Rainier embarked on board of her, 
on the 3d of January, 1803. 

He had frequently written to be superseded 
from his command, but the Earl of St. Vincent 
acquainted him, that his local kn?wledge and ex
perience were so conducive to the public good, 
that his services could not be dispensed with. 
Soon after this, the Vice-admiral sailed in the 
Centurion for Bombay, where he arrived on the 
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7th of February, in time to assist in person, with 
his ship's company, in extinguishing a fire, which 
broke out on the 17th, and burnt down the greater 
part of the town, leaving only the dock-yard, ar
senal, European buildings, and castle, which were 
preserved by the intrepidity of the. Admiral and 
his people. For his conduct on this occasion the 
Admiral received the thanks of the Governor and 
Council of Bombay, and was desired to commu
nicate the same to his officers and men. 

Captain James G. Vashon, of the Fox frigate, 
with two other vessels, was employed against the 
J ygate pirates with s-reat success, which was ac
knowledged in warm terms by the government of 
Bombay. While Admiral Rainier was at Bombay, 
the accounts from Europe represented the peace 
to be not quite secure, and that a garrison for Pon
dicherry would leave France, at a certain time. 
The Admiral, inconsequence of this intelligence, 
hastened round to the Coromandel coast,and 
anchO"red. in Cudalore roads, on the 5th of July, 
when his force consisted of the-

Ships. 

Centurion (flag) . 
Lancaster • '. 
Trident " 
St. Fiorenio 
Fox. . . 
Terpsichore 
Sheerness (flute) 

Victor 1 
Albatross 
Rattlesnake # 

Guns. Commanders; 

50 Capt. J. S. Rainier 
64 -- WiIliam Fothergill 
64 -- Thomas Surridge 
40 
32 --J. G. Vashon 
32 -- W. Bathurst 
44 -- J. S. Carden 

Sloops. 
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These were not all the ships of war on the 
station. In addition to them there were in the 
Indian seas, and on the passage to India, 

The Arrogant. 74 E. O. Osborn 
Tremendous 74 John Osborn 
Russel· . 74 R. Williams 
Sceptre'" 74 Sir /I.. C. Dickson, Bart; 
Intrepid • 64 Wm. Hargood 
Romlley 50 Sir Home Pop ham 

'Leopard 50 
About eleven frigates and some sloops and smaller vessels. 

In New South Wales and on discoveries: 

Investigator • . -~ : • 14 Mlltthew Flind~rs 
Buffalo .• • • . . . 12 Lieut. Wm. Kent; . 

It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
know the exact number of ships on this or any 
other station. The changes were so frequent and 
so various, as to baffle the most laborious inquiry. 

The Admiral had been only one week on the 11 

coast, when Admiral Linois, whom our readers 
will remember at Algeziras in 1801, arrived inthe 
Marengo, of seventy.four guns, with two or three 
large frigates. He had sailed from Brest very early 
in March, and anchored in Pondicherry roads, 
having on board General de Caen, with a garrison 
for that place; but the Vice-ad~i~al,: acting in con-
cert with the government of Madras, would not 
allow them to land, nor would he deliver up the 
fortress until farther advicesarrived from Europe. 
Linois affected much indignation at the refusal, 

'" Went Ollt in 1804. 
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producing the sign manual of the King of Great 
. Britain, as his aut1.lority to land, and warned Ad: 
miral Rainier of the consequences, intimating his 
determination to retire if the place was not imme
diately given up. While this correspondence was 

. going on, a French corvette appeared in. the 
offing, bringing despatches for Linois ; who, on the 
following night, left lights upon his buoys, cut his 
cables, and went to the Mauritius. 

Circumstances would not have justified the Ad
miral in any act of hostility against the French, 
farther than preventing their landing three thou
sand men at Pondicherry; but it was evident from 
the King's message to parliament of the 8th of 
March, that hostilities were about to recommence. 
This message had reached India in June; the cor
vette, Le Bellier, sailed earlyin April, and brought 
the intelligence which induced Linois to depart 
from the presence of a force so much his superior. 

The Count de Dumas, in the "Pr6~is," vol. xi. 
p. 61, accuses us .of bad faith in not restoring the 
East India and other colonies: this is no more 
than we are to expect from French writers, whe
ther of the Napoleon or the Ultra school. An 
extract from the same volume, p. 189, may con
vince an unprejudiced reader, that the conquest of 
our Indian possessions was deeply contemplated 
at the time the French government pretended to 
be most anxious to preserve peace. 

The passage is taken from the instructions 
written in February, 1803, by Bonaparte himself, 
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for General de Caen, and concludes with these re
markable words. 

" The mission of the captain-general is in the 
first instance a missio!1 of observation, political and 
military, &c. but the First Consul, well instructed 
by the captain-general, and by the punctual exe
cution of these instructions, may perhaps place it . 
in his power to acquire a great glory .1vhiclt prolongs 
the memory of men beyond the duration of ages." 

Letters of marque and reprisals having been 
issued by the British government on the 16th of 
May, the Caroline frigate, commanded by Captain 
B. W. Page, sailed on the 27th, with. despatches 
for India, and arrived on the 6th of September. 
The same intelligence had reached the presidency 
of Bombay from Bussorah on the 4th, with in
structions from the court of directors to detain all 
Dutch property; their settlements to be occupied 
by us' until the policy of the Netherlands was 
decided. 

Admiral Rainier seeing the war was begun again, 
employed his squadron in every direction for the 
annoyance of the enemy. The Sheerness captured 
a French transport, laden with ordnance stores 
and provisions; and the Caroline took the Gene
ral, de Caen and Les Freres Unis privateers. 

While the honour of the British flag was sup
ported by our ships of war, those of the Honour
able East India Company were equally successful 
in defending themselves from the attack of an ene
my's squadron, which might, accotd!ng to the fair 
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calculation of sea fighting, have taken or destrQyed 
one half of them. 

After Admiral Linois had retired from the roads 
of Pondicherry, and returnedin safety with his 
squadron to the Isle of France, h.e received official 
despatches from Europe, conveying the news of 
the war, and bringing orders to commence hosti
lities. He sailed accordingly, and proceeded to 
the Eastern seas, attacking our settlement of Ben
coolen, in the island of Sumatra, . where he burnt 
or destroyed some smaller vessels, took three 
prizes, and. burnt some warehouses, with compa
rati ve impunity. 

This may be considered the last expl{}it of any 
consequence performed by the unfo-rttlllate French· 
Admiral. He continued in the Chinese seas, ~nd 
off, 8umatra and Batavia, till the month of Fe
bruaJ.'Y, at which time,when oft' the straits of 
M~lacca, he fell in with the homeward-bound 
India fleet, consisting of the following ships:-

Camden 
Wadey. 
4lfred . 
Royal George 
Couu~ 
Wexford 
Ganges 
Exeter . 
A ber.gaveBDY . 
Henry Addington 
Bombay Castle 
Cumberland 
Hope . 

VOL. Ill. z 

Captain Dance 
~ H. WHSOll 

J. Farqubarson 
'F. J. Timmins 
B. Florin 
W. S.Clarke 
W. Moft'att 
Henrv Meriton 
J. W;reswt>l'th, JUB. 
J. Kirkpatrick 
A. Hamilton 
W~ W. Farren 
J. Y.eodergrass 
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Doraetshire 
Warren Hastings 
Ocean . • . • 

HAST' IN DIES. 

Captain R., H. Brown 
'r. Larkins 

- J: C. Lockner; 

[1804. 

This valuable fleet, with eleven sail of country 
ships; fell in, ofi' Pulo A'or" with the squadron 
under the command of Admiral Linois, consisting 
of the 

Marengo 
Belle Poule 
Suffisante .. 
Corvette 
Brig .•• 

• 74 guns. 
44-, -
44 -
28-'-
18--, 

Captain Dance, with great judgment, put his 
ships' heads towards the enemy; four of his best 
sailers he sent down to reconnoitre" and havitlg 
ascertained what they were, called in his lookout, 
and formed the line of battle in close order under 
an easy sail. As soon as the French ships could 
fetch into the wake of ours, they put about, and 
at sunset were close' in the rear of the India 
fleet, which was in momentary expectation ' of 
an attack, but at the close o( day the "French 
Admiral hauled his wind. Lieutenant Fowler, of 
the Royal Navy, w~o was a passenger with Cap
tain Dance, vol~nteered to go iQ. a fast sailing 
vessel to order the country ships to keep on' the 
lee-bow of the India fleet; by this judicious ar
rangement Captain Dance kept himself between 
the country ships and the enemy. Lieutenant 
Fowler, having executed his order,returned, bring
ing with him some, volunteers from the country 
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ships to serve at the guns Ca noble proof of the 
public spirit of our sailors). The Indiamen lay 
to in-line of battle during the night, with, the peo
pleat their quarters. At daylight, on the 15th, 
the enemy were three miles to windward also'ly
ing to: the British ships hoisted their colours and 
offered battle, but the enemy not choosing to come 
down, at nine A. M. the India fleet steered, its 
course under easy sail; the enemy then filled and 
edged towards them. At one P. l\f. 'Captain 
Dance, perceiving that the French Admiral in
tended to attack and cut off his rear, made the 
signal for, his fleet to tack and engage in suc
cession.The Royal'George led, and was followed 
by the Ganges and Earl Camden. The ships per:.. 
formed the manreuvre with admirable correctness, 
and stood towards the French under a press of 
sail. The 'latter formed a very close line and 
opened their fire on the headmost 'ships, which 
was not returned until ours had approached as 
near as they could get, the French having a great 
advantage in superior sailing. The Royal' George 
bore the brunt of the action; the Ganges and 
Camden came up, and also began to engage; but 
before any other ships could' get up, the French 
Admiral hauled bis wind, and stood away to the 
eastward under all the sail he could set. Captaill 
Dance made the signal for a general chase, but 
after a pursuit of two hours, finding the enemy 
gained on him, he very properly desisted. 

The action was very short; one man only 
z 2 
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was killed on board the Royal George, and one 
wounded; the other ships had none hurt, and re
ceived little damage in their hulls or rigging. 

Tosay that Linois was deceived by the warlike 
appearance of our lndialllen, and the blue swallow
tail flags, H pavilIon a queue blue," worn by the 
three largest ships, may save his courage at the 
exp.ense of his judgment.· "An lndiaman," says 
the Count de Dumas, "has often been mistaken 
for a ship of the line;" but when did the Count 
de DQm~s ~ver hear of thr~e British ships of the 
line lying to, to await the attack of a force so 
Dlueh inferior 1 . 

One ill:Stance alluded to, Precis, vol. xi. p. 67, of 
an Indiaman being mistaken for a ship of the line is 
very amusing : the fact was given to the author by 
an officer in the Company's East India service. 

Our readers, on turning to p. 176, of the second 
volume of this history, will see that a French fri
gate was captured by the Exeter, East IIldiamall, 
the particulars of which transaction were as fol
low :-The chase was long, and at midnight Cap
tain Meriton, of the Exeter, foundhims.elf coming 
~ery fast up with the enemy, while the :Bombay 
Castle, another Indiaman, commanded by Captain 
Hamilton, was still very far astern. Tbe position 
was critical, and the British officer, wit.h gr,eat 
presence of lJlind, formed . his determination; 
running alongside of the Frenchman, with all 
his ports up, he commanded him to sllrrcl;ld.er 
to a superior force; with this order,. supposing 
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h~inself under the guns of a ship of the line, the 
Ftench Captain instantly complied. Meriton gave 
him nd time for deliberation, but sent an officer 
and brought him on board, and he delivered his 
sword to the English Captain, in due form, on·the 
quatter-deck. The Bombay Castle was stili at a 
great distance, but on her coming up, the prisoners 
were quickly taken out and divided. By this 
tiine the French Captain began to recover from his 
surprise, and looking very. attentively at tlu~ little 
guns on the quarter-deck, asked Captain Meriton 
what smp it was to which he had surrendered? 
Meriton drily answered, "To a merchant-ship:" 
the indignant Frenchman begged to be allowed to 

, return with his people to the frigate and fight the 
battle again. This humble request was refused; 
and the fact should certainly not be allude4 to by 
the Courtt de Dumas, ifhe intended it as a piecejus
tijicative for his friend Ijnois. The French frigate 
mounted thirty-six guns, twelve pounders, arid 
had thTee hundred and fifty men. 

The eonduct of the Company's officers and men, 
011' the; memorable occasion of Pulo A'ar, displayed 
a wonderftIl instance of our national character. On 
what oceasi:On has: it ever happened, that the mer
chant-ships of our' enemies have defended them'
selves, and: adhered to each other with so much 
firmness and decision, against a ship of war? Our 
East Indiamen are certainly very fine ships, and 
have generally sucIi-an appearance as to be sorne-
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times mistaken for ships of the .line; but their 
complement of men is very inadequate to their 
size for fighting, particularly when required to lie 
alongside a ship of the line. N one of them, we 
believe, had more than one hundred men,· their 
heaviest metal eighteen poun~ers. TheMarengo 
had s~ven hundred at least, ·with a weight of metal 
on her lower-deck,-which rendered her ·an over
match for all the ships of that fleet, that could at 
one time have brought their guns to· bear on her. 
The two frigates were also very powerful ships; so 
that the conduct of Captain Dance, in resisting the 
attack, and keeping his ships in line of battle, in
stead of ordering them to separate and seek their 
safety in flight, entitles him to all the praise which 
can be bestowed on a sea officer. His merit was 
justly appreciated by his Majesty, who was gra
ciously pleased to confer upon him the honour of 
knighthood. The court of directors also presented 
him with two· thousand guineas, and a piece of plate 
of the value of two hundred guineas. To Captain 
Timmins, of the Royal George, they presented the 
sum of one thousand guineas, and a piece of plate 
of the value of one hundred guineas; to Captain 
Mofi'att, of the Ganges, five hundred guineas, and 
a piece of plate of one hundred guineas value; to 
~ll tl!e other captains, five hundred guineas, and 
a piece of plate of the value of fifty guineas; to 
Lieutenant Fowler, of the Royal Navy, apiece of 
plate of three hundred guineas value. No one 
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went unrewarded; each of the chief officers re-
ceived . 1501. 

Second ditto 125 
Third ditto 80 
Fourth ditto . 80 
Fifth ditto . 50 
Sixth ditto 50 
Gunners ·50 
Carpenters. 50 
Midshipmen . 30 

. Other petty officers . ·15 
Seamen, ordinary seamen, and servants 6 

The Company, that so generously rewarded its 
servants, had the surest pledge of being well served: 
and, in addition to the above rewards, the Bombay 
Insurance Society voted a sum of 50001. with a 
sword of one hundred· guineas value to· Sir N a
thaniel Dance; and swords of equal value to the 
Captains Timmins and Moffatt, whose ships shared 
in the action. Their munificence did not end here. 
'A general court of proprietors was held on the 4th 
of January, 1805, when thechairinan stated, "That 
agreeably to a resolution of the court, of the 19th 
of December, it is appointed to take into consider
ation a motion made to grant. to Sir N ath~niel 
Dance, late commander of the ship Earl Camden, 
a pension of 300t. per annum." It was moved and 
resolved unanimously, That the court, highlyap
proving of the attention which has been paid hy 
the court of directors to the great merit of the com
mander, officers, and men, who so nobly distin-
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g~ishedthelDSelves Oil tlae 15th ~ Feb{uary, ~ 
still desirous of expressing the high ~ense which 
the prgprietors entertain. of the skiU 3!Bd courage 
which were displayed, and of the signal victory 
which was obtained on that day, by the ships of 
the East India Oomp~y, under the spirited and 
judicioqs command of Sir N athaniel Dance, and 
does therefore confer upon him, instead of an an
nuity Qf 3001. pI:oposed by .the cou.rt of directors, 
an anpuity of 5001. 

Captain Henry Lambert co.mm3lllded theWil
helmina, of thirty-two. guns, an old Du.tch-built 
frjgate, wi.tho1J.t one qu.aJity to recmnmend her .as 
ash.ip of war~ unle&s it were that of looking 50. 

unlike one ip every respect that the enemy fear
lessly approached her, and: by that means were 
sQ~tim.es captured when a. chase would nave 
ended ill disappointw.ent. 

This.ship; in the·. ~nolil:th: of April" 1804, fell in, (;)off 
the east side of Ceyloa" \ftfith a la.I1'ge French fri
gate-built privateer, which; she e~gaged with, great 
obstinacy and fury ful' three hOUIS,. wh.eB' the 
Frenchman being much.. disabled, and, the British 
frigate still more' so, they sep3l1'ated, nor. wa-s it in 
the power gf om; young hero, to' renew the action, 
the enemy ~ving so m.uch the, advantage of him 
in point gf sailing. We, shall shortly"howeveY,.see 
~im more gloriously sueeessful:.. 'l'he Wilhelmiaa; 
ha:d four. men ~iHed and six wountled~ 

The unfortunate Linois was doomed to: experi~ 
ence. 3lIlother defeat. from a ship. of wall every way 
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his inferior,. an.d under ciTcumstances which cer
tainly placed his pyofessional character in a still 
more' unfavourable p&int oil view. 

On the. 18th of September, the Centtl!fion,. of 
fifty gnns, was lying at anchor in the roads of 
Vizegapatam, for the protection of the Princess 
Charlotte, Indiaman, and the Barnaby, a country 
ship, which were taking in their cargoes at that 
place. While thus employed, Linois appeared in 
sight from the southward, with the Marengo allrd 
two frigates.. Captain Lind was on shQ-re at this 
tRne, m.aking the necessary ammgements for the 
sailing of the convoy; in his absence the command 
of the ship devolved on the first lieutenant, Mr . 

. J. R. Phillips, wh~e good conduct could certainly 
not be surpassed. As his first object was to secure 
the convoy, he made the signal for an enemy being 
in sight, and for the ships to provide for their own 
safety. The :8arnaby ran on shore and was lost 
in the surf, and the Princess Charlotte struck her 
colours after receiving a few shots from one of the 
frigates. The CenttryioIl' cut het! caMe and got 
under sail, prep'3JIred to receive the attack of this 
superior force, the whole of which now fell upon 
the British ship. Their fire was returned with 
the greatest vigour; the enemy's ships k.ept at the 
distance of harf a mile from lter, and in this way 
aU of them engaged fOll" more than an hour; the 
Marengo and one frigate on the starboard, the 
other frigate on tl~e larboard qtuarter. At eleven 
o'€lock the Er€neh ships; tael\iedl and stood t(l) sea, 
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and'soon . after Captain Lindgot on board with· 
great difficulty and danger. By this-time the,Cen
turion's rigging and sails were so 'much -cut as to 
render her unmanageable, and she was compellec:l 
to anchor at the back of the surf, about a mile and 
a half to the north-east of the town,' where, she 
prepared again for action. The enemy stood in, 
and after trying the range of her guns, came to an 
anchor abreast of the Ceriturion, at the distance of 
about a mile, and renewed the action. The lower
deck guns of the British ship were the only ones 
that would reach, while those of the enemy were 
capable of doing greater execution. One of the fn.,. 
gates kept under sail on her quarter, and annoyed 
them very much, while the other carried off the 
Indiaman. After· this action had lasted about two 
hours, the Marengo cut her cable, and made sail 
with the squadron and prize to the N. E. 

The Count -de Dumas, unfortunate in his apo
logy for Linois, in the affair off Pulo A'or with 
Commodore Dance, is s~ill more so in', this. He 
calls the Centurion', " Un vaisseau de guerre ;"but 
the term is never applied by the French to any 
thing less than a ship of sixty-four guns, which 
he well knew the Centurion was not.· He. says, 
that she was supported by heavy batteries, which 
is .equally incorrect, . as no ship of her -draught of 
water could lay within gun~shot of the shore. He 
observes, also, that we had ten sail of the line in 
India, which were in search of Linois, and which 
he was certain would soon overtake him; he there-
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fore made the best of his way to the Isle of France, 
" after having cap!ured and destroyed to the value 
of twenty. millions of francs from the Company. 
Faults;' he concludes, " we may avoid, but uncer
tainty and error we are all liable to." Precis, 
vo1. xi. p. 69. 

The conduct of Linois in this affair seems to be 
unaccountable; the naval reader must draw his 
own conclusion. The Centurion had none killed, 
and only nine wounded. Captain Lind received 
the honour of knighthood, and his first lieutenant 
was promoted to the rank of commander; and 
soon after to that of post-captain; a step to which 
his merit justly entitled him. 

On the 13th of February, Captain Henry Lam
bert, in the St. Fiorenzo of thirty-eight guns, fell 
in, off the Sand-heads, or rather more to the south
ward, near Vizegapatam, with a French frigate, a 
privateer of ten guns, and a country ship, their 
prize. After a chase of thirty -seven hours, the 
British frigate came up with the merchant-ship, 
which she recaptured, and learnt that the enemy's 
ship was the Psyche, of thirty-six guns and two 
hundred and forty men, under the command· of 
Captain Bergeret. Captain Lambert left a mid
shipman in charge of the prize, and made all sail 
inpursu~t of the frigate, then endeavouring to es
cape, and at a great distance ahead. At ten mi
nutes past eight he commenced a close action 
with her, which continued till half-past eleven, 
when. the St. Fiorenzo hauled off to repair her 
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riggiDg~ and in balf all hour after bore tip to renew 
the contest; but just as she was about t6 open 
her fire, an officeT came from too enemy's ship fa 
saYt that motives of humanity had cOBlpelied het 
captain to surrender f he had therefore struck her 
colours, though he might have borne the conflict 
m'ilcll longer. This message did little honour 
to the candour of Captaia Bergeret; ,since, if 
he was capable of continuing the action, he ought 
not to' have surrendered, and, if incapable, why' 
substitute a false reason for the true one 1 U'pott 
examination 'of the: captured ship; however, aH 
farther disguise was impracticable~ and tbe cause 
of the surrender was eV'ident;, the second eaptain. 
two-lieutenantS',. fifity-fonr' seamen and soldiers lay 
dead on het decks,. 'With seven,ty officers and men 
wooH-Qed. The St~ FiE>renzo had twelve killed 
and thirty .. six wouilded. There 'Was a character 
in tbis action, that. marked it as o.ne of pecBliar' 
cooluess' and g-.a:lla'fitl'y ()If1l both sides;. Cap'taill 
Bel'getet was· a Mlan In'riversally esteemed by Ms 
eneml'es. Hi's brave.ry-, his tments. his htlml'lnity' 
and generosity to his pTisoners, had rendered him 
deservedly an o1i>je'ct. of interest. to' atf those 'tV'h& 
had fallen into his POW-ell, and freIil them he re
ceived the most handsome testimonml$ of his coo
d8'€1l. . He had beeR taken in a former' action, by' 
SilT Edward Pelle'\v in the Indefatigable; he then 
commanded La Vi'Fginie, a, Vel!y large friga1le. 

Captain l.ambert,. whose cooduet 6n fhiig and 
tIre former occasioti 'e.xcited;, t-k.e admiTatktn ofthe 
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country, received no particular mark offavour for 
his victory. 

Admiral Rainier, while his cruisers were so ho
nour~bly employed in the bay of Bengal, did not 
forget the blockade of the Isle of France, off which 
he stationed Captain Ed ward O. Osborn, in the 
Arrogant of seventy-four guns, with a small squa
dron, who captured and destroyed many of the 
enemy's vessels; . but, notwithstanding the vigi
lance of that excellen:tofficer, the Frenchsquudnm 
under M. Linois, with all their prizes, got safe 
into port. 

In Janu.ary, 1805. Admiral Rainier was at Prince 
of W~les's· Island, where he found Rear-admical 
Sir Edward Pellew, in the Cullodell, had arrived 
to succee<l. him in the command. 

III 1}fa,r-eh, Admiral Rainier sailed from Ma:" 
dras in, ~he Trident: stopping at St. Helena, he 
tQok th.e China fleet under his convoy, _ aaf

rived sc»e in the Downs with the most valuable 
fleet that ev.er .came from India. It COJlsist@4 

of thirty-nine sb.ip~, and was estimated i,u value 
at fifteen, millions sterling. Admiral Ganthe3<1Ulle 
w~s s1:lpposed to have been most aJJXiOUlS to get 
out for the cbaij.ce of intercepting this Beet, but 
CQrnwallis and Gardoor kept too dose to Brest 
toaQ.{l).it ofh,i$ tru.)ving; and tlu~ gallant veteran. 
Admir-al Rai~, completed his lOllg and. meri,.. 
tori{}us public services, by bringing the C0n,yoy in 
saf~~y w the ports of his country,.. fmm which: h.e 
ha<l boon absent eleVell yeam and- fOUl! moBth$. 
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During the whole of that time he held the com
mand in India; and no officer had ever possessed 
it for so]ong a period, nor with so much uninter
rupted success. He d~ed in London, on the 6th 
of April, 1808, after having bequeathed to his 
country one-tenth part of the property which he 
had acquired in its service. 

The peace of Amiens, which had added to our 
Indian territory the beautiful island of Ceylon, of 
the' same length and something broader than Ire
land, while it gave' us' the possession of Trinco~ 
malee, Point de Galle, and Colombo, added to the 
weight and responsibility resting on the supreme 
government and the commander-in-chief of the 
naval forces in India.. To these vast possessions 
St. Helena may be called the first or outward 
barrier; the Cape of Good Hope the second; and 
the island of Ceylon the third. Of this island the 
Honourable Frederick North was appointed' go
vernor on its cession to the British crown ; but 
he had still to contend with the King of 'Candi, 
the lawful sovereign of the country, for the com
mand of the fruitful provinces' of the interior. 

In the.' month of June, 1803, ,the unfortunate 
Major .. Davie, who commanded a detachment of 
forty British and two hundred Malay troops, was 
induced to lay down his arms, when intrusted 
with the defence of tbe city of Candi, and himself 
and people were put to death in cold blood, with 
the exception of two or three who were permitted 
to escape. The entire possession of the coast, and 

~;/- -: .... 
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all the sea-ports of the island, gave usa great ad
vantage as a maritime power, but unfortunately 
Ceylon, for. many years past, has been subject 

. to diseases, formerly unknown or of rare occur~ 
.rence; . and Trincomalee, the finest harbour in the 
world, is scarcely tenable from tl}.e prevalence of 
the. cholera morbus. 

While Admiral. Rainier was on, his passage. to 
England, Linois, his great opponent in India, hav
ing completed his rep-airs at the Isle of France, 
and,made good the damage sustained in the action 
with,the Centurion, sailed on his third cruise, ill 
which he was more successful in the a~quisition 
of wealth than of honour. 

It had been considered by Earl St. Vincent that 
the .East Indi~command, .. from the Gulf of Persia 
to China, .. or from the Cap~ of Good Hope to Ma:
cao, . was too extensive for, one officer. Rear,.. 
admiral Sir. Edward Pellew now exclusively held 
that command, to whic~ he had succeeded on the 
resignation of Vice-admiral Rainier, early in 1805~ 
In the same year Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Trow
bridge .was appointed to share the profits and the -
patronage of that enviable station; he had . the 
east,while Sir Ed ward Pellew held the west side 
of the Peninsula .. 

Sir Thoma:s Trowbridge, having his Hag in the 
Blenheim of seventy-four guns, a reduced ninety 
gun ship, sailed from England some time in June, 

. with ten sail of India men under his convoy, and a 
body of troops on board, with which he was di-
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rected to proceed to Madras with the lea~t possible 
delay. 

Linois, having quitted the Isle of France in the 
month of May, upon his third cruise, scoured the 
Mosamhique channel, with the Marengo and the 
,Bene Poule, thence he proceeded' to the mouth of 
the Red Sea, and finding the weather too violent he 
steered for Point de Galle, in the island of Ceylon, 
captured the Brunswick, East Indiaman, and then 
dir~ted his course towards the Cape of GoodHape. 
No man had more perseverance than Linois, none 
had ever more opportunities of seeing his enemy, 
and none was ever more unfortunate -in the results. 
His error off Pulo A'or was mistaking Indiamen 
for ships of war; in the present instance he was 
equally unfortunate in mistaking a ship of war for 
an Indiaman. In the month .0£ August, he fell in 
with Sir Thomas Tmwbridge and his convoy to 
the eastward ·ofMadagascar, in 81 0 ea.st and 19° 
south. Linois had with him the Bene P-oule and 
Atalante frigates,offorty-four guns, and the Bru-ns
wick, his 'Prize. The Marengo brought the :8100-
heim to action most probably under the eonvictkm 
of that ship being an lndiaman; but feeling the 
effect of her lower-deck guns,_ Linois very quickly 
took himself out of gun-shot, and hauled his wind. 
The Blenfleim s.ailed toe ill to attempt the pursuit, 
and the Bl'iti1'h Rear-admiral continued his <l0UI".se 

to Madras, where he arrived without any farther 
accident, and took the command in the Eastem 
seas. 
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S,oonafter this rencontre M. Linois lost his prize, 
the Brunswick, by a gale of wind, in Simon'sBay, 
and one of his frigates, the Atalante, in Table Bay: 
the guns and stores of the latter were saved, and 
put on board a French ship of thirty-Jwo gun~ 
and . two hundred and fifty men, which, in the 
month of December following, .was driven on 
shore by Captain Donnelly,-in the Narcissus ~f 
thirty-two guns, and totally wrecked. The career 
6f Mons. Linois was terminated shortly after by 
his capture, the partic.ulars of which will be related 
.in ap.othet pla~e~ , . 

VOL tn. 
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CHAP. XI. 

Plans of Napoleon for invasion, of England-Number anddis
position of his' forces"":"'-His letters to the minister of marine 
'and to La Touche Treville-Force of his fleet-Directions 
of Napoleon for the exercise of his Brest fleet-Letter to 
Missiessy-Army. and ftotilla~Plans his expeditions to St. 
Helena, West Indies, and Ireland-Rendezvous off Boulogne 
-Combination of Spain with Fra...nce-Catises of failure-Sir 
Robert Calder sent off Ferrol-Rigorous blockade of Brest~ 
Anxiety of Napoleon for the sailing of Gantheaume-Orders 
to take the West India island& and St. Helena-Falsehood: and 
deceit of Napoleon. 

TH.E naval history of Great Britain for the year 
1805, was fraught with events of such magnitude 
as to command in a particular manner the attention 
of the whole civilized world; whose political exist
ence depended on the .result of the great struggle 
preparing to be decided on the ocean between the 

. navies of Britain and those of France, Spain, and 
Holland united against her. 

The Emperor of France, with his " invincible 
army of England," encamped on the heights of 
Boulogne, waited with anxious expectation to hear 
'Of the defeat of the British fleet, before he em
barked on his perilous enterprise against the last 
refuge of liberty in Europe. 

While our fleets preserved their position before 
the Texel, Brest, Rochefort, Vigo, FerroI, Cadiz, 
Carthagena, and TouloD. the smaller ,:essels, un~er 
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the command' of the most enterprisIng- young-of
ficers, watched every motion of the flotilla and 
the imperial leg-ions, and lost no opportunity of 
shewing- to them the kind of enemy they would 
have to encounter, should they ever reach the 
happy shores of Britain.' 

The grand scene of naval operations extended 
from the Texel to Toulon, thence· westward as far 
as t\le island of Trinidad, the· Antilles, and J a
maica ; but how little of his boastful schemes the 
artful Napoleon was able to achieve! -The intended 
cl!pture of St. Helena and the four islands in the 
West Indies, the invasion of Ireland, and the re~ 
union of all his forces. in September, 1805, off 
Boulog-ne, by being- mentioned only contributed to 
humble him both as a soldier and apolitician in 
the utter abortion of such designs. 

The year 1804 had' been' suffered to pass away 
without any attempt on the part of France, and 
nothing was effected by us worthy of notice. 

It was pretended by Napoleon that his squa..: 
dronsputting to sea simultaneously should raise 
the blockades of the ports of Europe, and after ra
vaging the British colonies, reunite ilftheChalmel. 
In this' he certainly pursl1ed a very'different sys~ 
tem to that which had been adapted by his pre
decessors. Convinced that the failure of the mari
time expeditions of France in her former wars was 
occasioned by precipitation,. he resolved to collect 
an overpowering force, and not to hazard it in 
action until he could ensure a favourable result. 

2A2 
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See Precis, vQl. xi. p. 317. "His plan was so good," 
3ays his eulogist, "that it ought to have succeeded 
even at the very last moment." This is a concln· . - '-- ., - - -. --' --

sion to which we should not have been led by 
reading the letters and lnstructions of Napoleon; 
on the contrary, knowilJ.g as he did the force 
under the command of Nelson and Cornwalli§, . we 
cannot admit that he· shewed any judgment in 
trusting to the union and resources of his scattered 
squadrons after months _of separation, and in not 
haying as many French three-deck ships under the 
command of Villeneuve as there were in the Bri~ 
tish fleet. 

Alllong the· numerous projects laid down,. it is 
difficult to say what he really intended, and pro
bablyhis object was to mislead those into whose 
hands his despatches might fall. 

In a letter to his.minister of the marine, dated 
at St. Cloud, 1st May, 1804, Napoleon gives,the 
most positive injunctions, for the Brest fleet to 1:>e 
da.ily under sail ;he is discontented with the con
duct of the adIIliral, who, notwithstanding his ux .. 
gent commands, "had not caused one ship to 
w:eigh her anchor in the whole course of the year. 
in order to facilitate the passage of theflQtilla from 
Audierne-bay:" so that, with a very ~malltsqua
dron, the English had be~n permitted to blo.ckade 
their fleet. "Whenever the weather will p,erlllit," 
he says, "let light squ~drons be kept constantly 
under weigh, to harass the enemy; eyeu if they 
should receive a few broadsides." No excuse 
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would be admitted for the neglec.tof this order, 
the execution of which was to keep the British on 
the alert, and the French in wind, "en haleine.~' 
Napoleon forgot that this exercise was at least as 
beneficial to us as to them; increasing the local 
knowledge of our officers, and the practical sea
manship of our men. Rewards and promotions 
were liberally held forth to the most zealous; and 
by a letter to Admiral La Touche Treville, dated 
Malmaison, July 2, 1804, it would appear that a' 
little energy had been instilled into them. 

To that officer Napoleon writes, " that the 
Rochefort squadron consists of five sail of the line 
and four frigates ready for sea. That at Brest 
there are twenty sail of the line, which are in the 
constant habit of weighing anchor to harass the 
enemy; that three Dutch ships of the line were 
blocked up in the Texel, with four frigates, and a 
convoy of thirty transports, having on board the 
army of Marmont." 

That "between Etaples, Boulogne, Vimereux, 
and Ambleteuse he had one thousand eight hun
dred gun-vessels, carrying one hundred and twenty 
thousand troops, and ten thousand horses." " Let 
us only be masters of the Channel six hours, and 
we shall be masters' of the world." Precis, vol. xi. 
p. 200. ,~ If," continues Napoleon, "you deceive 
Nelson, he will go to Sicily, to Egypt, or to Ferrol 
~if your squadron should get out of the Mediter
rairean, it will naturally be supposed that you in, 
te~d to raise the blockade of the last-named place; 
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it will therefore be advisable thkt you take a dr-
cuitous route to reach Rochefort ; this will give 
you sixteen sail of the line and' eleven frigates; 
then, without anchoringorOlosing one minute, you 
will either sail round Ireland at a great distance, 
or get before Boulogne." ~ e suppose by run.;. 
:b.ing up the English Channel.) " Our Brest fleet, 
of twenty-three· sail of the line, will have the army 
embark~d,and by keeping under sail will oblige 
Cornwallis to remain close to the shores of Bre
taily, in order to prevent their escape." He adds, 
" It is probable that y~u will reach Boulogne in the 
course of September, when the nights will be rea
sonably long, an~ the weather not bad for any 
length of time." 

When, in the autumn of 1804, Bonaparte was at 
Mayence, he ordered Decrees to prepare three ex
peditions. The first was to embrace two ° plans: 
that underVilleneuve, to sail from Toulon. was to 
consist of twelve sail,of the line,eight frigates, and 
two brigs, with a body oftroops. When in the At
lantic Ocean he was to detach two ° sail of the line, 
four frigates, and two brigs, with one thousand eight 
hundred troops, under the command of Brigadier
general Rielle; to take St: Helena; to carry suc
cours to Senegal; retake Goree, and burn or lay 
under heavy contributions all the British settle
ments on the coast of Guinea. Villeneuve after 
having made this detachment, was to proceed in 
execution of the other part of his orders: with nine 

• Napoleon always varies in the statement" of his forces. 
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or ten sail of the Jine,three frigates, and five or six 
thousand ·men, he was to repair to Guayana, take 
on board Victor Hugues, and go to Surinam, of 
which no doubt he expected to become master. 

The moment it was known that this fleet had 
·sailed from Toulon, the Rochefort squadron, under· 
Vice-admiral Missiessy, was to sail. directly to. 
Martinique; to take Dominica, St. Lucia, and the 
Saints, and place himself under the orders of Ville
neuve; who, thus reinforced, would lay all the 
British islands under contribution; take as many 
prizes as they CQuld; shew themselves before every 
roadstead in the Windward Islands; run down to 
the city of St. Domingo, in which a few French 
troops still remained, reinforce them with twelve 
or fifteen hundred men; then returning to Europe, 
rais.e the blockade of Ferrol; release the five sail 
of the line in that port, and thus with a fleet of 
twenty sail of the line, proceed to Rochefort, then 
join the Brest fleet, and with the whole proceed to 
Boulogne . 

. Villaret,. who commanded the fleet at St. Do.
mingo, in 1802, was appoiI).ted governor of Marti
nique; Victor Hllgues to Surinam; and, as if suc
cess was certain, governors were also appointed 
to Demerara, Berbice, and Cayenne. 

The instructions respecting a fourth expedi-
tion are fully detailed in a letter from Napoleon 
to Decrees,dated Mayence, September 29, 1804. 
Precis, vol. xi. p. 212. This was 1:0 be under
taken by Gantheaume, with the. Brest fleet. The 
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Ocean, of one hundred -and twenty guns; under 
repair at that port, was to have been finished by 
torch-light, to assist in conveying eighteen thou
sand men; three thousand of which were to be 
cavalry, artillery, and engineers:. Sailing from 
Brest they were to steer well to the westward of 
Ireland, arid then turning suddenly. to the east, 
enter Loch Swilly, as if coming from Ne~ound
land. Thirty-six hOUT!? after having anchored, they 
were tosiD . again, leaving the brigs and all the 
transports, with the Voluntaire frigate, whose guns 
were to serve for the army, or to he placed in bat
tery,. or otherwise, as might he most" advisable. 
Thelanding in Ireland, if DQt immediately effected, 
was to have heen abando~d; no time was to be 
lost, and the squadron was to steer for Cherbourg, 
to gain intelligence of the army at Boulogne, and 
escort the flotilla. If, on reaching this last place, 
the Admiral should find the, winds so: unfavour
able as to force him to pass' the Straits of Dover, 
he was .to proceed to the Texel, where be would 
~d seven Dutch ships of the line, and iwenty
seven thousand men embarked:- these he was to 
take under his convoy. alld proreedwith them to 
Ireland. "One or the other-of these operations," 
says N apoleol), "must succeed;" and then, whether 
he had thirty or forty thousand men in Ireland, 
whether hew~s hims.elf in England or Ireland,the 
victory was his. "Le gain de la guerre es.ta nous." 
" . The E.llglish attacked at "the. same time in . Eu
l'Qpe, ~.ia, Africa, and Amel'ica:,. unaccustomed to 
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such visitations, will be made sensible cif their own 
weakness." .' Napoleon supposed, and with great 
reason, that as soon as Admiral Cornwallis heard 
of the sailing of Gantheaume from Brest, 'he would 
steer for Ireland, and not finding him there, that he 
would' return to Brest and watch for 'him. For 
this reason Gantheaume was directed, after land
ing his troops, to go round the north of Scotland, 
and repair to the Texel: at the time of his departure 
from Brest, a hundred and twenty thousand men 
would be embarked at Boulogne, and twenty .. tive 
thousand:at the Texel. These 'were to continue e~ 
barked as long as the expedition to Ir~land lasted. 
The sailing of the Toulon and Rochefortdivisions 

. was to precede that of Brest for Ireland, as it was 
calculated that the twenty sail of the line, of which 
those squadrons were composed, would oblige us 
to send thirty sail in pursuit of them; and the ten 
or twelve thousand troops on board of them would 
cause us also to send strong reinforcementg to our 
vulnerable points. 

In con~equence of our seizure of the Spanish 
frigates in October, 1804, the king of Spain was 
very easily induced to join Napoleon in his hos
tility to England. A force of thirty sail- of the 
line in the ports of the Peninsula, with six months' 
provisions, and five thousand troops~ wouldap-
pear formidable in a French or English news
paper, but no where else. We have seen the 
Spanish line of battle ships twenty-four hours un· 
mooring; as many minutes are, sufficient for a well-
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manned British ship to perform the same opera-
tion. When on any' grand·ceremony, they found 
it necessary to cross their top-gallant yards in har
bour, they began the day before; we cross ours 
in 'one minute from the deck. But, as enemies, the 
Spaniards have rarely deserved our notice. . Gra
vina . took the command of the Spanish fleet at 
Cadiz; Grandelana, the squadron at Ferrol. . Gi
braltar was threatened by a Spanish army en
camped at St. Roch, under the command of Val
dez; while O'Farril had another of twenty-five 
thousand men on the frontiers of Portugal; to com
mand the equivocal neutrality of that power. 

There is an inextricable confusion and want of 
arrangement in the plans of Napoleon,.and one is 
led to suppose that he wished to put England 
on her guard against his enterprise, merely to 
furnish him with excuses for not undertaking it. 
I t is clear, that if he seriously meditated the inva
sion of England, he' began his work in a manner 
of all others the least likely to ensure success. He 
had so long threatened it, that he felt his honour 
was cO.ncerned in the execution: yet when the . 
season approached, he was evidently afraid to em
bark his fortune as a soldier, his crown, and his 
life, on an element which fatal experience had 
often told lrim was not favourable to the genius of 
France.' 

Why did he not, when his forces in. the spring 
of 1805 were perfectly prepared, assemble the!ll 
aUin the Channel? His fleet from,Toulon,whi<;h he 
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intended should coast along the shores ofEurope1 

and gather the squadrons, till they united at Brest 
with a fleet of eighty sail of the line; never 
made the attempt beyond raising the blockade of 
Cadiz. What was the capture or pillage of a poor 
little island in the West Indies, compared to the 

. mighty plans of which he had so loudly boasted? 
Was it likely that his fleet, after a campaign in that 

. pestilential climate, would have been better pre
pared for the execution of his project, than they 
were at their first sailing out of port ? Where was 
the probability that his scattered squadrons (ad
mitting their escape from our pursuit) would join 
the appointed rendezvQus at Boulogne, after acruise 
of six months, when so many events, of which 
his admirals must have been ignorant, might in 
their absence have changed the whole face of Eu
rope? Napoleon, who had led his legions to the 
water-side, trembled at the sight of that shore, .the 
possession of which had been the object of his 
fondest hopes, the height of his ambition. Having 
advanced so far, he knew not how to retreat with 
honour, and was, no doubt, happy to hear that 
Villeneuve had returned to Ferrol; and thus after 
venting his peevish expression, "Quel Amiral!" 
he gladly availed himself of the non-appearance of 
his fleet, which he pretended had rendered the un
dertaking impracticable. The armaments, which 
he had sent to different parts of the world, returned 
without effecting any thing, if we except the 
plunder of'Rousseau, by MissiessyandGeneral 
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La Grange. Napoleon, ·affecting disappointment, 
'turned aw~y from the ocean, and led his army to 
the plains of Jena and Austerlitz... Missiessy, a 
gallant and enterprising officer, whether enjoined 
~ return quickly, or not supposing·himself strong 
~~ugh, made no systematic attack to reduce Do-
minica, and was forced to be contented with·a pre
datory warfare. Villeneuve, anxious to avoid the 
victorious N elsan, fled' through the West Indies, 
and had almost reached his port, when intercepted 
and brought to action by the brave Sir Robert 
CalderA 
, . Early in March,. Sir Robert was on his station, 
near Cape'Prior, with only seven sail of the line, 
soon after .a\lgmented to -nine: nor was it till the 
14th of July that he was reinforced by thejunctiop 
of Rear-admiral Stirling, with six sail of the line, 
who came 'to him from Rochefort, which port he 
had been blockading; and where it has been ob
served the enemy had five sail of the line, which 
sailed immediately on his quittlIlg that station. 
For five months, with the most immoveable pa .. 
tience, had Sir Robert Calder, with a very inferior 
force; watched the port of Ferrol,. where the enemy 
'had five sail of French ships of the line, as many 
Spanish, and eight frigates, ready for sea, besides 
thz:ee:more Spanish ships ?f the line in a very for~ 
ward state of equipment. 
; The return of Villeneuve to some port in Europe 
was to be daily expected. Brest and Cadiz were 
guarded, and Sir RobeIt Calder was ordered to 
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look for him forty leagues west of Cape Finis,.. 
terre. 

Nothing could have savedVilleneuve from the 
disgrace ,of this check but the sailing of Gan~ 
theaume; but Gantheaume, 'in spite of all his ex~ 
ertions, could not get out of Brest, so ~losely was 
he watched by. Lord Gardner, with the Channel 
fleet, in March, and Admiral Cornwallis for the 
rest of the summer. To every seaman it must ap
pear obvious that there was but one plan, by which 
Napoleon could ever have expected to succeed in 
the invasion of England; this was at any risk to 
have assembled all-his ships off Brest, where, if he 
had ever possessed eighty sail of the line, they 
must have been a inatch for our Channel. fleet; 
Letter after letter he writes from the Chateau de 
Stapinisto Decrees, to urge the departure of Gan
theaume-" Send a courier to Gantheaume; God 
grant he may not find him at Brest.:' This was 011 

the 23d of April, and on the same day, in another 
letter, he says, "Recommend Jo Villeneuve to do 
all the harm he can (ih the West Indies, we con
clude), while waiting the arrival of Gantheaume." 
We cannot persuade oursel ves, that Napoleon ever 
seriously meant to send Gantheaume in sea~ch of 
Villeneuve to the West Indies: it is very certain 
such a design was never carried into effect. He had 
ten thousand troops in the Windward Islands
"Let them take St. Vincent,Antigua, Grenada, and 
why not Barbadoes? I leave it with yourself to 
send orders to retake Tobago and Trinidad."-It 
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was in this way he' was "to keep the English in J 

perpetual alarm, and suddenly strike them terrible 
blows." The stale artifice of spreading false news 
from India was resorted to ~ "Let it be inserted in 

, the gazettes that great news is arrived from India, 
..... -that the despatches have been sent off to the Em
peror,~th,a(the contents have not transpired, but 
thatevery thing goes on ill with the English." How 
degrading to the character of human nature, when 
the rulers of the world have recourse to falsehood 
and dece~t, to support their plans oftreachery, pil
lage,.andmurder! 'But Providence is just, the tri
umph of iniquity is transient, its punishment cer~ 
tain; signal, and tremendous ill proportion to'its 
magnitude;' affording an awful warning to unjust 
princes,' ail encouraging' example to the upright, 
and toa faithful and loyal people. The deep-laid 
schemes of Napoleon and his counsellors, wanting 
the sanction fr~m on high, ended in the destruction 
of his fleets, his armies, and himself. 
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CHAP. XII. 

The combined fi~et met with and defeated by Sir Robert Cald~ 
~Particulars of the action-:Jlis court~martial andreprima)ld 
-Observations~His officialleUers-Consequences of this 
affair~Action between Phrenix and Didon-Vindication of 
Lord William Fitz-Roy-His order from Admiral CornwaUis 
-Falls in wit,h Rocbefortsquadron-With, the Dragon~ 
Witb Sir R. Calder-Importance of his mission-Reflections 
-Capt. Maitland attacks Muros-Conduct of Lieutenant 
Yeo-Capture of LaLibre-of Wolverine .. 

,NoT long was the Emperor allowed to indulge 
in his reveries of conq~est,"and hopes of plund.ei· 
and revenge : Villeneuve and Missiessy came back 
to Europe as fast astheir.shipscouldbring them'. 
Missiessy reached Rochefort in safety, but Ville
neuve was not so fortunate. ,On the 19th of July, 
the Auckland packet brought Sir Robert Caldera 
letter from Mr. Gambier, the British consul at Lis~ 
bon, inclosing the copy of an order from Lord Nel::
son, dated the 15th of June, at sea, directed toth~ 
commanding officer of his Majesty's ships in the 
Tagus, and acquainting. him that the ,combin~rl 
squadron had passed Antigua on the 8th, stand.ing 
to the northward, and recommending the AdIlllnil, 
off Ferro) , to be on his guard. * " 

The British fleet at this time in pursuit of him~ 
under the command of Vice-admiral SirRobert 
Oalder, consisted of fifteen sail of th.e line, two 

'" See Sir Robert Caider's Court-Martial, p. 36 .• ' '7 
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frigates, a cutter, and a lugger. The Vice-admiral 
fell them, on of the 22d of 
July, in lat. 43° N., and long. 11° 17' W. or 
about forty leagues from Ferrol. His first object 
being to bring the to action, he formed 
fleet into compact order, and on closing with them, 
m~de the signal to their ,centre. The 
,enemy's fleet, it were to : onrs 
therefore stood upon the same tack, until, by going 
about, signal. Captain Gardner, 
in the Hero, who led the van, fetched close up 
under the lee of their fleet, so that by time our 

ships reached their centre, enemy's 
ships were tacking in succession, which obliged 
the Vice-admiral to perform same evolution. By 
this mea~lS a action was brought on, which 
lasted four hours; when the British Admiral found 
it necessary bring to cover two which 
he had captured. The enemy had the advantage of 
wind and weather, a very thick fog concealed 
them a great part day, so that the British 
Admiral was unable to communicate with his ships 
by and soon ~fter the commencement of 
action, the fog was so dense that he could scarcely 
discern the seconds ahead or astem of him. The 
ships' captured were San Rafael, eighty-four 
guns, and the Firme, seventy-four, both Spaniards. 
The loss sustained by British on oc~ 

cas ion was forty-one killed and one hundred and 
fifty-eight wounded; that of the enemy, as usual, 
was infinitely 4Yf'~,~,.,,,1' 
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LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, July 31, 1805. 

Copy of a letter from the Honourable Admira~ 
Cornwallis, Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's 
ships and vessels in the Channel, &c. toWilliam 
Marsderi, Esq. dated Ville de Paris, off. Ushant. 
July 25, 1805; eight~ P. M. 

SIR, 

I have the pleasure to enclose, for the informatiotl of tile 
lords commissioners of the admiralty, a letter (rom Vice
admiral Sir Rohert Calder, giving an account of his success 
~gaillst the combined squadron of France anu Spain. 
. ' I have the honour to be, &c. 

W. CORNWALLlS. 

SlR, 
Prince of Wales, July 23, 1805. 

Yesterday at. nOOIl, lat. 43 deg. 30 mill. N.; long. lldeg. 
17 min. W., I was favoul'ed with a view of the combined 
squadron of France and Spain, consisting of twenty sail of the 
tine, fourteen French and six Spanish," also three large sllips, 
armed en /lute, of about fifty. guns each, with five frig'dtes,and 
three brigs; the force under my direction, at this time', consist· 
ing of fifteen sail of the line, two frigates, a cutter, and lugger. 
I immediately stood towards the enemy with the squadron, 
making the ileedful signals for battle in the closest order; and, 
On closing with them, I made the signal for attacking their 
centre.' When Ihad I'eached their rear, I tacked the squadron in 
succession; this brought us close up under their lee, and wben 
our headmost ships reached their centre, the enemy were tack
ing in sllccession; this obliged me to 'make again the same rua
nreuvre, by which I brought on an action, which lasted upwards 
of fOllr hours, when I found it necessary to bring to the squa
dron to cover the two captui'ed ships, whose llames are in the 

* In the enemy's fleet there was no tbree-decked ship_ 
VOL. III. 2 B -
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margin.- I have to observe, the enemy had every advantage of 
wind and weather during the whole day. The weather had been 
foggy, at times, a great part of the morning; and very soon 
afier we ,had brought them to action, tbe fog was so very tbick J 

at intervals, that we could, with great difficulty, see the ship 
abead or astern of us; this rendered It impossible to take the 
lldyantages of tbe enemy~ by signals, I could have wished to 
ba,ve done; bad the weather been more favourable, I am led to 
believe, tbe victory would,bave been more complete. 

I have very great pleasure in saying, every sbip was con
ducted in the most masterly style; and I beg leave here 
publicly to return every captain, officer, and man, wbom I 
had tbe bonour to' command on tbat day, my most grateful 
thanks, 'for their conspicuously gallant and very judicious good 
conduct. . 

The Honourable Captain Gardner, of the Hero~ led the van 
squadron in a most masterly a~d officer-like manner, to whom i 
feel myself particularly indebted; as also to Captain Cumming, 
for his assistance during tbe action. 

Enclosed is it list of the killed and wounded, on board the 
different ships. If I may judge from the great slaughter on 
board the captured ships, the enemy must bave suffered greatly. 
They are now in sight to windward; and when I have secured 
the captured ships, and put the squadron to rights, I sball 
endeavour to avail myself of any opportunity tbat may 
offer, to give you some farther account of these combined squa~ 
drons. ' 

'c At the same time it will behove me,~o be on my guard 
.. against the combined squadrons in Ferrol, as I am led t'o be
" lieve, theybave sent off one or two of their crippled ships last 
"night for that port; therefore,possibly, Imay find it necessary 
" to make a junction immediately, off tJshant, with the whole 
" squadron." ., 

I have the bonour to be, 
Sir, your most obedient servant, 

R. CALDER, Vice-admiral. 

Honourable Admiral Cornwallis. 

* S. Rafael, eighty-four guns, Firme. seventy-four guns. 
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List of the ships of the squadron under the or
ders of Vice-admiral Sir RobertCalder, Bart. on 
the 22d of July, 1805. 

Ships. Guns. Commanders. 

Hero. • 74 Hon. A. H. Gardner. 
Ajax •• 80 William Brown • 
Triumph . '74 Henry Inman • 
Bartleur • 98 George Martin • 
Agamemnon 64 John Harvey. 
Windsor Castle 98 Charles Boyle 
Defiance. • • 74 P. Co' Durham 

Killed. Wounded. 

1 4 
2 16 
5 6 
3 '7 

3 
10 35 
1 '7 

Prince of Wales 98 

Repulse ••• 74 
Raisonable. • 64 
Dragen • 74 

5 Vice-admiral Sir R. Calder l 3 
t Captain W. Cumming • j 
Hon. A. K. Legge • 

20 

4 
1 Josias Rowley ••••• 1 

Edward Griffiths· •• •. 

Glory. • •• 98 S. Rear-admiral SirC. Stirling } 1· 1 
l. Captain Samuel Warren • 

Warrior • 74 S. Hood Linzee 
Thunderer 74 W. Lechmere. 7 11 
Malta •• • 80 Edward Buller 5 40 

Frigates. 
Egyptienne. • 46 Hon. C. E. Fleming 
Syrius.. • • • 36 W. Prowse. • •• 
Frisk (Cutter) • Lieut. J. Nicholson 
Nile (Lugger). - Lieut. G. Fennel •• 

,I Total, 41 killed, 158 wounded. 

No return. 
2 3 

(Signed) R. CALDER. 

LONDON GAZETTE, August 6, 1805. 
Admiralty OjJice, August 3, 1809. 

Copy of a letter from Sir Robert Calder, Bart. 
Vice-admiral of the blue, to the H~mourable Wil
Ham Cornwallis, Admiral of the white, &c. dated 
on board his Majesty's ship the Prince of Wales, 
the 25th of July, 1805. 

2 B2 
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SIR, . 

I am induced to send by the· Win!Isor Castle, a triplicate of. 
my despatch of the 23d instant. Owing to a very great omission 
of my secretary, who, from indisposition, and an interlineation 
in my first letter, neglected toinsert the name of Rear-admiral 
Charles Stirling in my public thanks: I am therefore to request 
you will be pleased to cause the mistake to be corrected as early 
as possible. . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ROBERT CALDER. 

:The force of the enemy in the action. was as 
follows:--_ 

Spanish -Van. 

Argonauta 80 Adm •. Gravina 
Tc~rible • 74 

Rafael84 Don Fnmcis Mendez . 
Firme 74 Don Rafael VilIavi

cencio Espanna • 64 
Anierica '. 64 . 

French Centre. 

PIuton 
Neptune. 
Montblanc 

80 Bucentaure 84 Vice-adm.' Vill~neuve 
90 Atlas. • 74 
74 Berwick 74 

French Rear. 

Formidable 80 Rear~adm. Dumanoir 
Vlntrepide 74 
Swiftsure • 74 
Indomptable 80 

Scipion 74 
L'Aigle 74 
AchilIe 74 
Algeziras 74 Rear-ad. 

La Sirene 44 
La Thames 44. 
Le Rhin 38 

Magon. 

W e ~ow offer the French official account; for the 
veracity of which our readers must exercise their 
own judgment. . 
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Letter from Vice-admiral Villenefl,1I6 to the Minister of Marine 
and Colonies, dated on board the Bucentaure, intke road of 
Vigo, July 29, 18.95. 

MONSEIGNEUR, 

r gave you an account of the rencontre I had on the 22d with 
an English squadron, composed, as I 6elieve, of fifteen sail of 
the line. I had the honour of informing you at tlie same time of 
themanreuvres I practised' to retain the advantage of the wind. 
and to disconcert the project of the enemy for placing my rear 
between two fires. 
Th~ fog, with which we were enveloped during the action, 

prevented me ft:om giving such orders as mighi be necessary; 
but after an action of three hours I had every reason to think 
that I had the advantage of the action, when upon the fog clear
ing up, I miss,ed two of the Spanish ships. I at first flattered 
myself that they got into some Spanish port, but as I have 1I0t 
since heard ofthem, and as one of them was dismasted, I think it 
possible they may have fallen into the power of the enemy. 

It was ill vain that on the 23d alld 24th, I endeavoured to force 
t,he English Admiralto renew the actjon; he constantly avoided 
it. On the 26th, having lost sight of him, I steered for Ferrol, 
to unite under Diy flag his Catholic Majesty's squadron, corn. 
manded by Lieutemmt-general Grandelana. For, two days I 
contended against a fresh N. E. wind, and a heavy sea, which 
impeded Diy course so much that t determined to ~nchor in 
Vigo, in order to disembark the wounded, and some of the sol
diers who were ill; and also to ta~c in water, which the Achilles 
and the Algeziras in particular stood in need of, not having re
mained long enough in the Antilles to take any in. 

In the rencontre of the 22d,we engaged at a considerable. dis~ 
tance, and I seud you a list of the killed and wounded, which is 
very inconsiderable. Your Eice llency may be assured that I 'shall 
remain but a short time in- this road, and that as soon as I have 
taken in water, I shall go in search of the English squadron, with
out, however, neglecting the mission with which I am charged. 

As the English Admiral who e'ngaged me has certainly three 
of his vessels rendered unfit to keep the sea, I do not think he 
can have more than twelve with him. I cannot praise too highly 
the skill and the noble conduct of Admiral Gravina. All the 
Spanish vessels fought with th~ utmost bravery; but 1 am still 
at a loss to comprehend how it was that we lost the two ships that 
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aremi,sing.-Nevertheless, your Excellency will perceive, that 
the two disabled vessels might fall into the enemy's line, with
out its being in my power to secure them. 

I beg you will assure the Emperor that I did my utmost to 
attack the enemy again; that I obstinately pursued them, and 
that they constantly declined the action. I cannot too highly 
praise my captains and crews. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
VILLENEUVE. 

Then follows an account of the killed and wounded, amount
iugto fifty-five killed and one hundred and sixteen wounded. 

Taking an impartial review of the force and 
number of ships, with the known difference in the 
weight of metal, posterity may, on comparing this 
with other actions of the same war, think that Sir 
Robert Calder was severely treated. Villeneuve 
had the option of renewing the action, and declined 
it. The British Admiral had not the power at any 
time of renewing the action, unless his enemy con
curred. with him; though it is admitted, that he 
might have continued it longer on the evening of 
the 22d; but on this charge he was not tried. 

The action off Ferrol was considered by most 
persons as a prelude to one of a more decisive 
nature. The officer, who brought the despatches 
to the admiralty, was Lieutenant Nicholsol1, of 
the Suwarrow lugger. In addition to the Admi
ral's letters, he gave much verbal information, and 
among other things stated, that Sir Robert Calder~ 
when he quitted the Prince of Wales, the flag-ship, 
said to him, " Tell the lords of the admiralty I can 
hring the enemy to action again, and I certainly 
will do it." These words, afterward denied by Sir 
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Robert before a court-martial, and solemnly sworn 
to by Lieutenant Nicholson, befote the Lord
mayor, caused a universally anxious expectation, 
and farther and more satisfactory accoun.ts were 
hourly looked for; but on the arrival of one of our 
crippled ships into port, it was found that the Bri
tish fleet, after being two days in company with 
the enemy, had parted with them, and that the 
combined fleet had got safe into Ferrol. 

Of a ~attle begun, fought, and concluded in a 
fog, it would be difficult to say much, without the 
certainty of being led into error. That Sir Robert· 
judged it necessary to bring to, in the evening, to 
secure the two ships he had taken, was no doubt 
unfortunate: had he contin~ed sailing on a wind 
under moderate canvas, other disabled ships of . 
the enemy, as well as the Firme and· San Rafael, 
would have fallen to leeward and been taken; but 
after all it was a victory which led to very impor
tant consequences. 

Villeneuve, after keeping the sea two or. three 
days, at length quitted the field of battle and re .. 
turned to. Ferrol, where he claimed the victory, 
and all ·France believed him, although he con
stantly hauled away from the British fleetwlien· 
ever the latter stood towards him. Change of 
wind on the 24th gave our ships the weather-gage, 
but Sir Robert having no intention of renewing the· 
action at that time, the hostile fleets separated. 
He considered the action he had fought, if not a 
decided victory, at least undeserving of censureJ 

but his despatches met with a different reception 
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in England to what lie' had anticipated; the part 
marked with inverted commas was necessarily sup
pressed, as· conveying very important information 
to the enemy, and the concealment produced an 
effect on the public mind much to his disadvantage, 
before he was put on his trial. 

There was much, however, to be said in his fa~ 

vour. He had been ten months at sea, and in
stead of returning into port when he saw himself so 
greatly outnumbered, not only by the fleet he had 
defeated, but by another fleet of sixteen sail of the 
line at Ferrol, the Rochefort squadron being also at 
sea, Sir Robert immediately formed a detachment 
from his little fleet (reduced by the absence of 
the Windsor Castle), and sent four sail of the 
line, under Rear-admiral Stirling, off Rochefort; 
while, with nine sail, he continued off Ferrol, tin 
the 11th of August, when a gale of wind, from 
S. W. drove him away, and he joined the Channel 
fleet off Ushant.Pleased with the conduct of the 
Vice-admiral, the brave Cornwallis sent him back 
on the 17th to Ferrol, with twenty sail of the line. 
On his arrival he found the combined fleets had 
sailed a week before; and learning that they had 
gone to Cadiz, he hastened thither, and joined 
Vice-admiral Collingwood. It was here that Sir 
Robert received the newspapers, which reflected 
so severely on his professional conduct, and he de
termined to apply. for public investigation. In 
vain did the brave and. generous N elson e~treat 
him to remain and share in the rich harvest of 
glory, which he saw preparing for the British fleet; 
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he assured.him that the enemy would_soon come 
out, and give him an opportunity of avenginghim~ 
self for the unjust aspersions on his character. Sir 
Robert unfortunately persisted in his purpose. An 
outcry, almost as great as against the unhappy 
Byng, was raised against him, and Nelson, yield
ing to his earnest entreati~s, allowed him to return 
to Spithead, in the Prince of Wales ; the ship in 
which his flag had been flying. On his arrival, the 
court-martial which he had demand~d was grant:. 
ed; andit assembled on board the Prince of Wales, 
in Portsmouth harbour, on the 23d of December, 
1 H05. The officers composing the court were :-. 

Admiral (now Sir GEORGE) MON'fAGu,'President, 
Vice-admiral·J. HOLLOWAY, 
Vice-admiralB. S. ROWLEY, 
Rear-admiral EDWARD THoRNBoRouGI-r, 

. , 
Rear-admiral Sir 1. COFFIN, 
Rear-admiral J. SUTTON, 
Captain R. D. OLIVER, 
Captain J. A. WOOD, 
Captain the Hon. THOMAS B. CAPEL, 
Captain JAMESBISSE'f, 
Captain JOHN lRWIN, 
CaptainJ. SEATER, 
Captain J .·LARMOUR, 

MOSESGREETHAlII, Esq. Deputy Judge Advocate. 

The Vice-admiral was tried upon his own letter ~ 
and the charges exhibited by Mr. Bicknell, the soli-
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citor of the admiralty, were, for not having done his 
utmost to renew the engagement, and to take or 
destroy any ship of the enemy, which it was his 
duty to engage. The principal witnesses called by 
the court in support of the charges were Rear-ad
mirals C. Stirling and G. Martin, Captain Durham, 
Captain Inman, ·and M~. Craddock, master of the 
Glory. . The evidence of these offi,cers proved, 
that at the commencement of the action, on· the 
22d of July, the co-mbined fleet consisted of 
twenty sail of the line, fourteen French, six Spa
nish, and seven frigates; and that on the following 
day they had eigh~een s~il of the line, and seven 
frigates. By the evidence of Rear-admiral Stir~ 
ling it appeared, that the enemy was far to wind
ward at daylight, on the 23d., 'when our van 
bore up_to join the Admiral; soon after which 
the fleet wore, and ran to leewa!d to join the 
Malta, Thu~derer, and prizes; after which the 
British fleet hauled to the wind, andlay to : while 
our fleet was running down· to ·the ships to lee
ward, the enemy was pursuing, but on our fleet 
hauling to the wind, they did the same, and kept 
four leagues to windward of the British fleet dur
ing the 23d; sometimes bearing up towards them, 
but always preserving that distance. It appeared 
fr9m the evidence, and was admitted by the Vice
admiral, that no effort wh~tever was made or in
tended to renew the action; and Captain Durham, 
of the Defiance, having made. the signal to the 
Vice-admiral to know whether he should keep 
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sight of the enemy, was answered in the negative; 
and Sir Robert animad verted, with some severity, on 
the Captain's presumption in making such a signal. 

Rear-admiral (now Sir George) Martin, stated, 
that on the morning of the ~4 th of July, about se
ven or-eight o'clock, it was nearly calm,except 
that a-light breeze sprang up from N. by E.which 
broug'ht the enemy right astern; that they were at 
a considerable distance; the whole of their fleet 
not being in sight from the deck: and on being 
asked, by the conrt, whether the British fleet 
could, with advantage, have pursued the enemy 
on that day1 he replied, "Every ship, but the 
Windsor Castle, appeared to me to be in a situa
tion to pursue. I only speak from appearances, 
not having an opportunity, to know the circum
stances of the ships." On being asked, by the 
court, whether the Vice-admiral at any time, on 
the 24th, shewed a disposition to renew the ac
tion 1 Sir Robert Qalder prevented the reply, by 
admitting that he never had any such intention. 
From the evidence of Captain Durham it was 
proved, that his ship was to windward of the ene
my's fleet, on the morning of the 24th of July, 
when he made the signal above-mentioned, and 
that the enemy was standing towards Ferrol (then 
bearing S. E. distant one hundred and twenty-five 
miles) under topsails, _ top-gallant-sails, and -fore
sail. By the evidence of Captain Inman, of the 
Triumph, it appeared that -his ship had received 
much greater damage in her masts than could be 
perceived by the fleet; and that respected and 
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gallant officer also proved, that on the morning of 
the 23d, three of the enemy's ships were disabled, 
either by the loss of the head of the bowsprit, a 
fore-yard, or a main-topsail-yard, and three or 
four others were shifting their topsails; but he 
admitted that their situation was not reported to 
the Admiral.. Captain Inman being asked, by the 
court, whether, on being ordered to chase by the 
Vice-admiral, he had not made the signal of in
ability? he noblyreplied, "No; I did not consider 
it a time to make a signal of distress or inability." 
Here the evidence for the prosecution closed. 

Sir Robert rested his defence, in the first in
stance, on his having defeated the enemy's fleet of 
superior force ; secondly, in the vast superiority 
of the enemy in ships, at that time known either 
to be at sea, or ready for sea, in. the ports of Roche
fort, Ferrol, and Corunna, amounting in all to a 
force so far superior to his own, that, even in the opi
nion of the brave Cornwallis, he ought not to have 
exposed himself to them after their reinforcement. 
; The Vice-admiral dwelt with considerable em
phasis on the consequences of a defeat; the ruin 
of :his . fleet, the invasion of Ireland, perhaps of 
England, for which Napoleon was at that time 
making every preparation. The court did not enter 
into this view of the question, but on the 26th of 
December gave the following sentence :-

At a court-martial assembled and held on board his Majesty's 
ship, Prince of Wales,in Portsmouth harbour, on the 23d day 
of December, 1805, and continued byadJournmellt from day 
to day until the 26th of the same month. 
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Pursuant to orders from the right honourable the lords eOIll

missioners of the admiralty, dated the 15th day of November 
last, and directed to the president; setting forth that Sir Robert 
Calder, bart. vice-admiral of the blue, had, hy his letter to their 
lordships' secretary, dated the J ath day of September last, re
quested, for the reasons therein mentioned, that an inquiry may 
be made into his, tbe said Vice-admiral's, conduct, on the 23d 
day of July .iast, the day after the engagement with the com
bined fleets of France and Spain; or upon the whole or such 
part thereof (when in presence of the enemy) as should appem: 
for the good of his Majesty's service, and for enabliilg him to gi,'e 
his reasons publicly for ,his conduct on that occasion~ 

And that their lordships thought fit, in compliance with the 
Vice-admiral's request, and for the reasons mentioned ill his 
said letter,that a court-martial should he assembled, for the 
purpose above-mentioned, and for inquiring into the wlwleofthe 
Vice-admiral's copduct and proceedings on the said 23d day of 
July, and into his subsequent conduct and proceedings, until he 
finally lost sight, of the enemy's fleet; and to try him for not 
having don~ his utmost to. renew the saidellgagement, and to 
take and destroy every ship of the enemy which it Wl\S his duty 
to engage. . The court proceeded to inquire into the conduct 
and proceedings of the said Vice-admiral Sir Robert Calder, 
with his Majesty's fleet underbis command, on the said 23dday 
of July last; and also into his suhsequent conduct until he finally 
lost sight of the enemy's fleet; and to try him for not having 
, done his utmost to renew the said engagement, and to take or 
destroy every ship of the encmywhichit ,was his dutytoengage: 
and having heard the evidence produced in support of the 
charge, and by the said Vice-admiral Sir Robert Calder in his 
defence, and what he bad to allege in support thereof, and hav
ing matnrely and deliberately weighed and considered the whole ; 
the court is of opinion, that the charge of not having done his 
utmost to renew the engagement,and to take and destroy every 
ship of the enemy, has been proved against the said Vice-ad
miral Sir Robert Calder; that it appears that his conduct has 
not been actuated either by cowardice or 'disaffection, but has 
arisen solely from error in judgment, and is highly censurable, 
and,doth adjudge him tobe severely reprimanded; and the said, 
Vice-admiral Sir Robert Calder is hereby severely reprimanded 
accordingly. ' Signed by the Court, and 

MOSES GREETHAIU, 
The Deputy Judge Advocate. 
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_ The sentence was evidently unexpected by the 
friends of the Vice-admiral. Sir Robert retired 
from the court overwhelmed with grief and morti
fication. How different would have been his for
tune in life, and his character in history, had he 
taken the prophetic advice of Nelson. Calder 
never wanted bravery, but he had not that prompt 
decision of character so necessary to form a per
fect sea-officer. His victory, in 1795, would have 
gained him a peerage: ten years of successful 
naval war, had taught us to expect more; and the 
splendid battle of Trafalgar placed most of our 
sea-fights in the shade. By that battle the navy 
learned the invaluable lesson, that nothing was con
sidered dOne, while any thing remained to do. 

Sir Robert Calder was a plain honest seaman, 
a zealous andan honourable man.. His judges 
made a very just discriminati{)n by imputing his 
failure to error in judgment: and Mr. Yorke, the 
first lord of the adIDlraltjrin 1810, appears to have 
felt for him, as an officer whose faithful services 
had not been requited by his country ;he therefore 
kindly offered him the command at Plymouth, 
which Sir Robert accepted, and held for three 
years~ He died in 1818, leaving a numerous circle 
of friends to lament his death and his misfortunes. 

After the conclusion of the action,_ the combined 
fleets went into Ferrol, and thus terminated the 
threat of invasion. Napoleon immediately turned 
his forces towards the plains of Jena and Auster
litz, glad of an excuse to relinquish the more dan
gerous enterprise of invading Britain. From Fer-
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rol and Corunna the French Admiral collected his 
ships and pushed on for Cadiz, whence he chased 
off Vice-admiral Collingwood, at (hat time (pre
vious to Calder's joining him) with only three sail 
of the line. Collingwood stood to the southward, 
and allowed his powerful enemy to run once more 
into that port, whence in a few days he was des
tined to issue forth for the last time. As soon as 
Villeneuve had anchored, Collingwood resumed 
his station, and never quitted it until the great 
event of the 21st of October released him from 
farther anxiety, and rewarded his vigilance with 
unfading renown. 

Circumstances of less importance, but of na
tional interest, must now occupy a small portion 
of our attention. 

Between the battles of Ferrol and Trafalgar 
there occurred one of a minor, but of a very in
teresting nature. Two well-manned frigates en
countered each other off Cape Finisterre; these· 
were the Phrenix, of thirty-six guns, commanded 
by Captain T. Baker, and La Didon, which, to 
speak with candour, was a much larger ship; she 
had three hundred and thirty men, and carried 
twenty-eight French eighteen pounders on her 
main-deck, twelve thirty-six pound carronades and 
four long nines on her quarter-deck and forecastle. 
Captain Baker calls her a frigate of forty-four guns; 
if this be admitted, we must give nearly the·same 
denomination to the Phrenix, which, including her 
carronades, we believe mounted forty-two guns, 
but was inferior in number of men; lravingonly.two 
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hundred and sixty-four. The action took place on 
the lOth of August, inlat. 43° 16' N. and long. 12°14' 
W.: it was well contested, and bore much resem
blance to the celebrated affair between the Blanche 
and Pique. It lasted three hours, and so well was 
the enemy's ship fought, that Captain Baker- and 
his gallant crew had no very easy task to gain their 

• prize. After a considerable slaughter on both sides, 
the larboard bow of the Didon came in contact with 
the starboard quarter of the Phamix, a position 
which the enemy gallantly retained for three-quar
ters of an hour, and with his musketry did great 
damage to his opponent; but by the superior cool
ness of the British officers, and the use of their 
aftermost guns, the Didon was at length silenced 
and taken. She had twenty-seven men killed and 
forty-four wounded; the Phrenix had fifteen killed 
and twenty-eight wounded. The Didon, it ap" 
pears by the letters of Napoleon, either then was, 
or recently had been, charged with important de
spatches connected with the expedition of Ville
neuve. Sh~ was entirely dismasted, arid taken in 
tow by her victorious adversary, after which both 
had a narrow escape from the combined fleet; and 
Na,poleon reflected on Villerieuve for not having 
at least retaken the French frigate. It is singu.1ar 
that for this action Captain Baker did not receive 
any particular mark of approbation, and -shortly 
after greater events occupied the public mind" and 
absorbed its whole attention. 

A small action, however brilliant, is unfortu
nately timed, if it come too near a great one; it is 
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entirely and never its true 
dour. The naval reader will comprehend the ex
tent of remark, comparing the actions of 
the Carysfort and Castor, and the Phrenix and Di
don, with those of Nymphe and. Cleopatra, 
the Crescent and the Union. While we gladly 
pay the' well.:..eamed the conduct of 
Captain (now Rear-admiral) Baker, let us not be 
unjust to that Lord William Fitz-Roy, who, as 
Captain of the lEolus, ofthirty-two guns, has been 
accused declining the It 
is sometimes the duty of an. officer not to fight; 
and the of reputation, though is 
indispensable. As the question is highly impor-
tant to service, up with 
events of 1805, we may be excused for dwelling 
on Lord William on the 
morning of the 29th of July, charged with de
spatches Admiral Cornwallis Robert 
Calder, and before he parted company received 
another which the IS coPy:-

Yilletle Paris, July 29, 1805. 
(Secret.) 

My LORD, 

ID addition to the orders you this morning, now send 
you (having this moment r~cei'ved it by the Nile) Vice-admiral 
Sir Robert Calder's No. 62. Finisrerre S. E. 
twenty~eight leagues) on which he intends cruise for few 
days, and afterward to leave the Dragon there for a week. 

Your Lordship will therefore proceed, taking care oftbe en
closed despatch for the Vice-admital; but your not falling in 
with him, or getting any information of him or !ntelligence of 

Ill. C 
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the eiHmiy, you are, at the expiration of seven days, to rtjoill 
mc, after looking out for him. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

W. CORNWALLlS. 
To the Right Hon. Lord WilIiam Fitz-Roy, 

Captain of H. M. S. the lEolus. 

Let us next see what steps were taken by Lord 
William in execution of these orders, for which 
purpose we turn to his log-book; where every 
transaction, in which his ship was concerned, is 
minutely related; and above all, that transaction 
which it is asserted should have covered him with 
disgrace, so clearly exposed and so. opeQ,Jy stated, 
as to leave us nothing to desire. His Lordship ex
plicitly declares, that the sttang'e ship was a frigate; 
and he inserts in the public record 'of his ship every 
step which was taken while she was present. 

On his way to joiri the Vic'e:"admiral, he fell in 
with the Rochefort squadron,with whose move
merits it became a serious part of his duty to make 
himself acquainted; seeing them burn a merchant
vessel in the morning of the 6th, he watched them 
narrowly during the whole of that day, and having 
lost sight of them in the evening, Lord William 
proc.eeded in search of the Vice-admiral. 

On the 7th, at lioon, the lEolus boarded an Ame
rican from Bourdeaux to Charlestown, which had 
been boarded the day before by an English ship of 
the line, off Cape Prior, eight others in company. 
On the same day, at four o'clock, stood for a sus
picious ship, in the S. S. E. which at si.'I-' bore up 
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and made all sail-the lEolus did the same---:-at half
past seven, the stranger, still running away, short
ened sail and hauled to the wind; the ship a frigat~ 

. with yellmv sides and royal yards; rigged akift. This 
then was the Didon, from which, by the testimony 
of the French Captain, Lord William Fitz-Roy 
had run away! The very reverse is the fact. The 
French Captain thought proper to run, and on the 
lOth fell in with the Phrenix. That Lord William 
Fitz·Roy did not pursue her, was an exemplary act 
of obedience to his orders. A night's chase would 
have led him entirely off the station on which he 
was' sg~urgently directed by his Admiral to seek for 
Sir Robert Calder, and on which he had, within 
twenty-four.houts, seen an enemy's squadrori,and 
gained intelligence of a British squadron being very 
near him. This was confirmed on the following day 
bya Prussian brig,which alsoinfgrmed himthatthe 
R@chefort squadt-on had sailed. On the lOth, he 
spoke the Dragon, of seventy-four guns, and from 
Captain Griffiths obtained information of the 
position of Sir RobertCalder; that he, Captain 
Griffiths, had been reconnoitring the enemy, and 
had found in the ports ·ofFerrol and Corurina, 
thirty-two sail of the line, besides frigates. On 
the following morning, at daylight, he fell in with 
Sir Robert Calder, delivered his despatches, and 
gave him all the important intelligence of which, 
by his Lordship's log, he appears to have been in 
possession. The first lesson to be inculcated in a 
military profession is comprised in two syllables-

2c2 
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"Obey." Mr. Jamesadmits that the Didon might, 
from the nature" of her captain's orders, have 
avoided an action; yet, without knowing the or~ 
ders of Lord William Fitz-Roy, denies him the 
same privilege. VoL iii. p. 444, he says, " But as 
it is not customary for a British cruiser, even if the 
hearer qf despatch~s, to be shackled with such or
ders, a serious charge attaches to the lEolus." 

This is an assertion which cannot be supported 
for a moment," nor could any proposition be more 
fatal to the navy and the country, should it ever 
become the orthodox rule of service. . What cer
tainty can the admiralty or an admiral have, of 
their .orders being" speedily and faithfully con" 
veyed, if the officers intrusted with the sacred 
charge are to follow their own views of personal 
honour or advantage? 

Upon this view of the question, we think, the cha~ 
racter of Lord William Fitz-Royremains as pure 
and unblemished as that of any of hisniost distin
guished brother officers. Far from any wish to 
conceal the transaction, he gives it the clearest in
sertion in his log; which, when presented to Sir 
Robert Calder, that gallant Admiral made the fol
lowing remarkable observation: It I am extreme"'" 
ly sorry, my Lord, that the orders under which 
you were acting would not adm,it of your following 
the enemy, as you would otherwise have done." 

In the month of June, Captain F. L. Maitland, 
in La Loire frigate, sent his boats under the com
mand of Lieutenllnt J. L. Yeo of that ship into the 
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bay of near Cape Finisterre, where 
they attacked and carried two Spanish privateers, 
although moored under a battery ten guns. 

letlteltlaIlt Yeo ordered Mr. Clineh to board the 
smallest vessel, while himself with the two cutters 
took the largest, three eighteen 
ers, four four pounders, and fifty men. It being 
perfectly calm, Mr. Yeo was unable bring 

vessels, therefore burnt smaller one 
came out with the larger, having only three of his 
men slightly' wounded; many the Spaniards 
were killed or drowned. The English had but 
thirty-five opposed to eighty Spaniards, who also 
fought under proteetion their fort. 
destroyed three small merchant~vessels lying in 
the port, Captain Maitland course 
the town and fort of Muros, and having prepared 
Mr. Yeo, with fifty officers and men, including the 
Lieutenants of the Royal 
Marines,he.ran his ship in and came to an anchor. 
A small fort opened . fire him, Lieu
tenant Yeo, with his party, instantly landed and 

-spiked the guns, the Spaniards flying before him. 
A quarter of farther on, still 
stronger gave great' annoyance to the ship. The 

his party pushed forward, and 
not baving secured the' gate, the 

lish entered, ,and the Governor fell dead under the 
sabre of Lieutenant Yeo. The Spanish "n1,,,,,,r,, ""u.u.> vu. 

the same fate at the hands of the British, and the 
men fled, leaving tbem in possession of the fort, 
which they displayed Ulllon. It was 
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of June, the birth-day of his late Majesty, King 
George Ill. The whole place was now in the 
power of Captain Maitland, who was permitted by 
the inhabitants to take away the vessels lying in 
the harbour: they were La Confiance, pierced for 
twenty-six guns, twelve and nine pounders,and a 
French privateer brig, pierced for twenty guns; 
neither of them had their guns on board .. The lat
ter, with a merchant brig in ballast, they burnt; the 
Confiance was qrought away, and being purchased 
into the service, was c-ommissioned as a sloop of 
war, and Lieutenant Yeo appointed to the com
mand of her. 

If the conduct of the victors was honourable in 
these achievements, their treatII).ent to the captives 
and the inhabitants was still more so. The Bishop 
and one of the principal men came off to express 
tbeirgratitude for the generosity with which they 
had been treated, no instance of pillage having oc
curred; and the Bishop offered them every re
freshment which the place would afford. 

In the month of December, the Loire, in com
panywiththe Egyptie'nne, fell in with a French 
frigate off Rochefort, and very soon brought her 
to action, which the French"Captain maintained 
with great bravery until disabled, and twenty of 
his men killed and -wounded, when- he struck. 
The ship was called La Libre, _ mounted twenty
four eighteen PQunders on --her main deck, . six 
thirty-two pound carronades, and ten long nine 
pounders on her qua~ter-deck and forecastle. 
Lieutenant:P .. C. Handfield comm~nded the Egyp-
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tienne, in the absence of Captain Fleming. 
tain Maitland, in the Loire, conducted the prize 
into port. 

In the transactions of the year 1804, we have 
omitted mention gallant action between 
the Wolverine and the Blonde. Captain Hc~mry 
Gordon British vessel, of 
built for a merchant-ship, and converted to a sloop 
of war, the simple operatIon cutting some 
ports much nearer to the water than they should 
have been, and placing them guns and car
riages fit for any thing but to fight with. In 
this having seventy-six thirteen 
guns of different calibre, and a convoy to protect, 
Captain Gordon sailed for N ewfou~dland. On 
the 24th of March, in longitude 23° west, he fell 
in with Blonde, French privateer 
of thirty guns, and a hundred and eighty men. 
Captain Gordon owns that have avoided 
an action, but chose to try the fortune of war, and 
was beat, owing entirely to the miserably UCaL"L

tive equipment of the Wolverine. He, however, 
fought till his· was sinking him, and in 
a quarter of an hour after the prisoners were re
moved went down; had five men killed, 
and ten wounded, being a fifth part of her com-. 
plement. Captain Gordon, though many years a 
prisoner, was promoted to the rank of post-cap
tain, and, on his return to England, most honour
ably acquitted by the sentenca of a court-martial. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Nf/fson-'s appointment to command in the Mediterranean
Proceeds to his station-Loss of the Indostan by fire
Approaching hostility of Spain-Fleet in Agincourt sound
Skirmishes off Toulon, between British and French f1eets
Despicable falsehood of French admiral~Indignation of Nel
son-;-Deatb of La ToucbeTreville-Boat expedition to Hieres
bay-Frencb fleet puts to sea from Toulon-List of British 
f1eet-N elson's third voyage to Egypt-His reasons for going-:
French fleet puts back to Toulon~Nelson to the gnU of Palm a 
-Gallant acti~ of Arrow aDd AcberoD-Caphwe of their 
£Qnv.oy_Dey of Algiers dismisses Britisb vlce-consnl-Gan:
tb.ea':lme attempting to !!ail, is driven back by Lord Gardner
ViJlenenve sails about the same time, and escapes-Is seen 
and pursued- His force and destination-Missiessy and tJle 
Rochefort squadron.---Proceedings of ViIleneuve ....... l;le raises 
the blockade of Cadi~.-~s reinforced by seven sail of the line 
-Destination changed-He goes to the West Indies-'Napo
leon's three naval expeditions-He determines to take St. 
Helena-·-Affairs of the West Indies-Boats of the Tartar and 
Blanche-Commodore Ho~d fortifies the Diamond Rock"":' 
l\cti.on between the Osprey and Egyptienne-Between Egyp
tienne and Hippomanes-Commodore Hood and Sir-Charles 
Green take, Surina,m-Arrival ,Qf the despatches-Bona
parte resolves to regain the colonies-Honourable Sir A.. 
C:ochrane goes from Ferrol in pursuit of Missiessy, wbo ar
rives at Martiniq ue-A ttacks Dominica, Nevis, St. Kitts, and 
Montserrat-Relieves tbe city of St. Domingo, and returns to 
Europe - Villeneuve __ His route-Instructions-Orders to 
victual at Gibraltar-Magon. with four sail of the line, sails 
to join ViIleneuve-Nelson, witb the British fleet, in cbaseQf 
the French-Victuals in Lagos-bay-Arrives at Barbadoes:-. 
Takes Lieutenant-general Sir W. Myers on board, and sails 
for Trinidad -Visits other islands, and goes to A ntigua-'" 
:t..a~s the troops.-Seuds hOl!le tb.e cu,ieu1l wi~h despatche~ 
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-Partkulars of the recapture .of the Diamond Rock-Nelson 
hears of Villeneuve, and ascertains that he has sailed for Eu
rope-Follows him-Arrives off Gape St. Vincent-Length .of 
the chase-He goes tQ Gibraltar to refit-Letters to CQI1ing
wQod-Sails again-JQins the Channel fleet-Is ordered t.o 
Portsmouth-Arrival there. . 

OUR readers are, no doubt, impatient to hear 
something of our favourite hero, whom we have 
scarcely noticed since the recommencement of 
the war. 

Having been appointed to the command in the 
Mediterranean, Lord Nelson sailed in. the Victory 
from Spithead, on the 20th of May, 1803. Captain 
G~orge Murray, who so nobly led into action at 
Copenhagen, went out as captain of the fleet, and 
Captain S. Sutton in command of the ship; Cap
tain r. M. Hardy, in the Amphion of thirty-two 
guns, accompanied the Admiral until they reached 
U shant, when, joining Admiral Cornwallis, Nelson 
shifted his flag into the Amphion, and leaving the 
Victory as a temporary reinforcement to the Chan
nel fleet, proceeded to Gibraltar, and. thence to 
Toulon, where the Victory soon after rejoined him; 
he again returned to her, and on their going to 
Malta, an exchange took place between the Cap
tains Sutton and Hardy; the former taking the 
command .of the Amphion, the latter the Victory~ 

In the month of October, his ships being short 
of water, he bore up for' the Madelena islands~ 
where an excellent anchorage had been recently 
surveyed for bim, by Captain G. F. Ryves of 
the Agincourt.. Nelson named it "Agincourt 
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Sound·;" it is situated in the straits of Bonifacio, 
between ·Corsica 'and Sardinia, on the northern 
extremity of the latter island. Nelson greatly 
preferred Sardinia to Malta, and fervently prayed 
that the British government would take possession 
of it, "If we do not," he says, "the French will." 
When at sea, he kept the fleet generally off 
Cape Palma, or Cape St. Sebastian .. These being 
to the westward of Toulon, gave him the advan-' 
tage in strong westerly gales of running into the 
bay of Rosas, or under the Hieres. islands, for 
shelter; 01', when the weather was moderate, of 

. keeping a watch on the Spanish fleet in Cartha
gena, and preventing them from forming a junc
tion with the French at Toulon. There was one 
circumstance which happened on this station, that 
does not appear to have been sufficiently dwelt 
upon by the biographers of Nelson, although it 
seems to have plunged him into more difficulty 
than all the other casualties of his arduous cruise. 
He had been ten months out of England,at sea 
the greater part of the time, and without having 
received any material supplies . 

. Government, aware of his situation, sent out the 
lndostan, a ship built· for an Indiaman, of eleven 
hundred tons burden, loaded with every article 
of which the British ,squadron could be supposed 
to stand in need. This ship was commanded by 
Captain' Le Gros, her crew consisted of about three 
hundred people, including passengers, women, 
and children; she arrived at Gibpaltar in 'March, 
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1804, and sailed immediately, in company with the 
Phcebe frigate, to join Lord Nelson offTo.ulon. On 
the 30th she was separated from her consort, in a 
heavy gale of wind, in the gulf of Lyons; and on 
the 2d of April, at seven in the morning, when no. 
ship was in sight, and they were thirteen leagues 
from the land, smoke. was observed to issue from 
the fore hatchway. The hammocks were instantly 
got on deck,and the drum beat to quarters. The 
fire-engine was set to work, but with little effect;. 
the smoke increased so much, as to prevent the 
people working on the orlop-deck, the hatches 
were therefore laid over and secured, the ports 
barred in, and every measure resorted to, in order 
to prevent the circulatioJ? of air. In the mean 
time theyho.ve to, andhoist~d the boats 'oJli; but 
to. prevent the people rushing into them" the ma~ 
rines were kept under' arms. Prepared for the 
worst, they made all sail for the land;providen.,. 
tially the wind was fair, and they stood in for the 
bay of Rosas, with signals of distress flying at each 
mast head, but no vessel was in sight to afford 
them relief. The fire rapidly increasing, the ex..; 
ertions of the Captain and his noble crew increased 
with the danger. Water was thro.wn downin tor
rents, and part of the powder was destro.yed or 
thrown overboard; in doing this one man wassuf.,. 
Jocated, and the people were again forced to quit 
the lower decks .. 

At two. o.'clock in the afterno.on, when they had 
b~en seven hourseontending with the flames, they 
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made the land. The joy of this' discovery is not 
to be described or felt by any but those who have 
been in such a perilous situation; but they had 
still much to do, the land was five leagues off, and 
at half-past two, the flames flew up the fore and 
main hatchways, as high as the lower yards. Spme 
of the men now jumped overboard, to get to the 
boats, and many of them were drowned. Tar
paulinswere kept over the hatches, and .water 
stil~poured down, by which means the flames 
subsided a little. Many of the people lay appa~ 
rently lifeless on the decks, from suffocation. The 
crisis was fast approaching, when h1:lman fortitude 
could do no more. Had not the' officers been 
steady, all must have perished; the mizen;.ma.st 
was on fire in the Captain's cabin, and the flames 
bursting from all the lee ports: at five o'clock they 
ran the ship onshore, about a mile from the beach, 
in the bay of Rosas. The Spanish boats came off 
to their assistance, but were afraid .to approach 
near enough:.. to be of any service. At half-p!lst 
five she was on fire fore and aft, when with an he
roicsel~-devotion, which can never be sufficiently 
extolled, they first sent away the women, the chil
dren, the sick, and the foreigners, after whitch, the 
good and gallant Captain, with his brave adhe
rents, quitted the Indostan, and had scarcely 
reached the shore, when she blew up. The in
trinsic value of the ship and cargo, in England, 
was estimated at 100,000/. what must it have been 
pad she reached the fleet she was intended to sup.~ 
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ply? Nelson by this accident was deprived of 
almost his last resource; yet he bore it like a man 
and a philosopher. He was infinitely more dis-' 
tressed at. the loss of his despatches, which were 
taken in the Swift cutter, about the same time. 
In a letter to the Earl of St. Vincent, dated on the 
19th of April, he says, speaking of Captain Le 
Gros, "If his account be correct (he is now upon 
his trial), he had great merit for the order in which 
the ship was kept~ It must have originated from 
medicine chests breaking, or from wet getting 
down, which caused the things to heat. The pre;;. 
servation of the crew seems little short of a mi
racle. I never read such a journal of exertions 
in my whole life." Clerk and M'Arthur, vol. ii. 
p: 361. 

By the sentence of the court-martial, the Captain, 
()fficers; and ship's company were most honourably 
acquitted. The fire was supposed to have origi
natedin the breaking of a bottie of aquafortis, in 
the fore hold~ In support of the reasonable con
jecture of the Admiral, we might adduce many 
instances of ships in the' cotton trade having been 
on fire in the hold during a great part of their voy
age from China~ owing to the cargo having been 
wet when compressed into the ship: hemp has 
been known to ignite from the same cause: and 
the dock-yard of Brest was set on fire by this 
means in 1757 . New painted canvas or tarpaulin 
laid by before it is completely dry will take fire '; 
and two Russian frigates were nearly burnt by 
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acCidental combination of small quantity of 
the soot of burnt fir wood and hemp oil tied up 

some matting. 
N early a month before this disaster, Nelson had 

Sir rrhomas Trowbridge, then a of 
the admiralty; stating. the exigencies of his fleet: 

had despatched British the Black 
Sea, to purchase in the Russian dominions a quan-

of naval stores and provisions. this 
time he was joined. by the Royal· Sovereign and 

cruised Cape Sepet, with only 
nine sail of the line. 

N eison, in 1 weighed from 
theMadelena islands, he directed Captain Parker, 
of the to at anchor that port, 
and to guard against any attempt which might be 

the to Sardinia. The 
Spaniards were at that time so lukewar.m towards 
·us,· that their conduct withholding supplies 
almost amounted to open hostility; and Mr. Frere 

desired Lord Nelson to his Lord-
ship's sentiments in the most forcible terms. He 
wanted ·as at as his 
-metnorable -campaign of 1798; calls them the 
eyes of an expression which ought never 
to be .forgotten by those who are so fortunate as 
tocotntnand to serve that desirable class ·of 
vessels. A heavy gale of wind obliged to 
take refuge in Agincioutt sound; on the 8th 'of Fe
bruary, they in under reefed through 
the eastern passage, "which looked," says his 
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-L'Ordship, " tremend'Ous, fr'Om the number of r'Ocks 
and the heavy sea breaking 'Over them; but it is 
perfectly safe when 'Once kn'Own. Captain Ryves's 
mark 'Of the Pedestal-r'Ock can never be mistaken~" 
During the sh'Ort interval 'Of his absence, a squa
dr'On 'Of frigates escaped 'Out 'Of T'Oul'On, and landed 
'One th'Ousand men in C'Orsica. 

In the m'Onth 'Of April, with a view t'O dec'Oy the 
French fleet t'O sea, N els'On directed Sir Richard 
Bickert'On, with 'One divisi'On 'Of the fleet, t'O the 
s'Outhward, S'O as n'Ot t'O be seen fr'Om the signal 
p'Osts 'Of T'Oul'On. 

In the m'Onth 'Of May, the Cail'Opus, Donegal, 
and Amaz'On, having st'O'Od cl'Ose in t'O rec'Onn'Oitre, 
were suddenly becalmed under Cape Sepet. The 
high lands ab'Out T'Oul'On render the wiIlds parti
cularly baffling aIld uncertain; cairns and gales 
'Of wind f'Oll'Ow each ot~er in rapid' succession. 

While the British ships lay, with'Out the p'Ower 
'Of advancing 'Or retreating, the French Admiral 
sent 'Out five sail 'Of the line, who bringing up a 
fine breeze fr'Om the land,a partial acti'On ensued, 
but with'Out any· effect. The British ships sO'On 
caught the breeze and st'O'Od 'Out, while the French 
ships returned t'O T'Oul'On. 

On the 14th 'Of June, the Phoobe and Amaz'On 
having cbased tw'O French frigates int'O Hieres-bay, 
prepared t'O attack them, and the batteries being 
p'Owerful, the Excellent was directed by L'Ord Nel
s'On t'O supp'Ort the tw'O British frigates. This 
br'Ought 'Out La T'Ouche Treville, with his whole 
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fleet, when bur ships retreated to join the British 
fleet. Nelson, who desired to meet the enemy;' 
stood close in; but-the'French Admiral, with eight 
sail of the line, opposed- to five of ours, one di
vision being still in the offing; hastened back to 
his anchorage, and had so little regard for .his own 
veracity and personal honour as to assert, that he 
had chased Nelson away. The shameless ~alse
hood gave much pain to our hero, who swore, if 
he ever took the French Admiral that he would
make him eat his letter. Nelson sent home a copy 
of the Victory's log, which was considered a suf
ficient refutation of the silly gasconade. Let naval 

. officers appreciate this compliment to the records 
of a ship of war. Let them, while they relate 
with scrupulous regard to truth every particular" 
event, remember, that their own and their coun
try's character is pledged for its veracity. 

Gross as was the falsehood' of La Touche Tre
ville, it was not'the less pleasing to the' Emperor, 
who promoted his admiral to high honours, and 
promised him many more; but a sudden death 
occasioned, as it was supposed, by fatigue in his 
too frequent· visits to the signal posts, by anxiety 
and mortification, disappointed the hopes of the 
Emperor,- and disarmed the resentment of Nelson. 
Admiral Villeneuve, on the death of La ToucheTre~ 
ville, was sent to command-the Toulon fleet. 

In the month of July, the French Jeceiveda very 
mortifying check from the boats of three British 
frigates,' the -Narcissus, Captain Donnelly, the 
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S-eahor'se,. Honourable. C. 13oyle;_ and-Maidsttme, 
Honollji'able G. Elliot. The hoats under.theorders 
of LielItenant John Thompson went .into Hieres" 
bay, ~nd attacked about tw,elve of their. vessels 
lying at La Vaudour, and though most obstinately 
resisted by a heavy fire of great guns and mus.:. 
ketrt, succeeded ill destroying nearly the whol~ 
of them. Lord N eison was highly delIghted 'with 
the gallantry displayed by the Lieutenants Thomp:: 
son, Park,er, Lumley, and Moore. Lieutenant 
LUlhley suffered the amputation of his left arm, at 
the shoulderjoint, and, like his heroic chief, sel:
dom came out of action without a wound. 

The events off Toulon for the -remainder of the 
year are scarcely worth our attention. In .th~ 
middle of November, Nelson heard 9f the capture 
of the Spanish squadron by that ofEngbnd, under 
the command of Captain(now SirGr~ham) Moore;: 
~ut the .orders which h~ rece~ved from ho~e ~et:e, 
cautiously worded resp~cting th~ Spaniards, \Vit~ 
whom the British government, it would seem, s~m 
hoped to preserve terms of fr~~ndsllip. -

On the 17th. of January, . 1805,'. V:il1e.nel!v~, ill, 
9omplianc~ with his urgent order~, tpok -ad. vaJ;lt~g~ 
of, N e~son's absence to we~gh an,d put. to sea.; H~~ 
fleet amounted to eleven sail of the line,. sev~n 

• • _ " _ , • • _ ,_ ~'~" _ ~ J _ 

frigates, and two brigs ;alld had on l?o_~rd, a QQd:~ 
qf between t~ree and,four ~q.()u§aJ}.4troqp~. ;Tlu~y: 
were soon discovered by tb.e. Ac#ve and,. S~~h9rse 
British frigates, which, on the 19th, conveyed news 
of the event to Nelson, who lay at anchor with his 

VOL. Ill. 2 D 
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fleet in Agincourt sound. Not a moment was lost; 
the fleet weighed, and ran through the narrow 
'channel between the island of Biscie and Cape 
Ferro, which forms the eastern side of the anchor
age. The ships composing the fleet at this time 
were-

Ships. Oun;. Commanders. 

The Victory • 100 (Flag) Captain T. M. Hardy 

Royal Sovereign · 100 
I Rear-admiral Sir R. Bickerton 

Captain Steuart 
Can opus 80 Rear-admiral G. Campbell 
Belleisle · · 74 Captain W. Hargood 
Conqueror 74 - Israel Pellew 
Donegal · , . · 74 --, - P. Malcolm 
Spencer · .74 -- Hon. R. Stopford 

. Superb 74 --R. G. Keats 
Tigre • 74 --B. HaUoweIl 
Leviathan · 74 ----" Henry W. Bayntun, 
Swiftsure- '" 74 -- Mark Robinson 
Active · . 38 --' - R. H. Mowbray 
Seahorse ' . . • • 38 --'. Hon. C. Hoyle. 

It was dark before the British fleet could get 
out, which they accomplished with the utmost 
difficulty, and by the nicest skill, each following 
her second, the Victory leading, and the others 
guided by her lights. This was a great enterprise 
of the great Nelson. ,The night was dark, the 
channel narrow, admitting but one ship at a time, 
and as the gale was fresh, it became very difficult 
to' distinguish the breakers from the waves, in 
deep water'; few officers,' even of daring intre
pidity, and tried courage in action, would have 
ventured on this desperate effort to get to sea; but 

• A Dew ship of that name, built in compliment to the ser
vices' arid defence oftbe old one. 
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Nelson, having a soul adapted to every danger, 
boldly led the way, and got his/fleet out in safety. 
He ran down the east coast of Sardinia, on his 
way to Sicily; the wind backed round from N. W. 
to S. W. and blew with such extreme violence, 
that the ships were reduced to their storm stay
sails. On the 22d, he was joined by the Seahorse, 
which he had detached 011 the evening of the 
19th, round the south end of Sardinia, to gain 
information: she had been chased by the COl-
nelie, a French frigate, but had lost sight of her 
in the gale; the Seahorse was th~n ordered to 
Naples, and the Active to cruise off the island of 
Serpentina, at the south-west extremity of Sardi
nia. On the 26th, when off Cape Carbonara, he 
was joined by the Phrebe, commanded by the 
Honourabl~ Captain Capel, fr!>m whom he learnt 
that one French ship of the line, supposed to have 

. been the Indomptable, was disabled and seen 
standing into the bay of Ajacio, in Corsica, but 
no intelligence could be gained of the destination 
of their fleet. The anxious and indefatigable hero, 
revolving in his mind. the various circumstances 
attending the departure ofVilleneuve fromri'oulon; 
became convince~ that Egypt alone Was' his ohjeet, 
and proceeded thither in· search of him. His rea
sons for this important step are unaIiswerable, and 
are given in a letter to the late Lord Melville, then 
first lord of the admiralty. He had, after quitting 
Agincourt sound, proceeded with all possible 
haste to the Faro of Messina, through which he 

2n2-
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beat with a press of sail against a gale" of wind, that 
astonished even his' expe'rienced and daring fol:. 
,lowers. 

"Having first seen that Sardinia, Naples, and 
Sicily were safe," he says, "the wind had blown 
strongly from the noi"th-east to south-east 'a fort
night before they sailed; therefore they might with
oilt difficlllty' have gone to the westward. Se
condly, they came out with gentle breezes, at 
N. W. and 'N~ N; 'V. Had they been bound' to 
Naples, the most' natural thing for them to have 
done would have been to run along their own shore 

• to the eastward, where they would have had ports 
ever y twenty leagues to take shel ter in. Thirdly, they 
bore ~way on the evening of the 18th, with a strong 
gale at N. W. or N. N. W. steering S. or S. by W. 
It blew so hard; that the Seaho'rse went more than 
thirteen miles anhour to get out of their way. De
sirable as Sardinia is for them, they could get it 
without risking theirfieet, although certainly not 
so quickly as by attacking Cagliari; however, I 
left nothing to chance in that respect, and there
fore went off Cagliari. Having afterward gone 
to Sicily, both to PaIermo and Messina, and 
thereby given encouragement for defence, and 
knowing all was safe at Naples, I had only the 
Morea' and Egypt to look to; for although I knew 
one of the French ships was crippled, yet I con
sidered the character of Bonaparte, and that the 
otders given by' him on the banks of the .seine, 
would' not t~ke into consideration winds Of w';a.: 
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ther: nor indeed could the accident of even three 
or four ships alter, in my opinion, a destination of 
importance; therefore such an accident did not 
weigh in my mind, and I went first to the Morea, 
and then to Egypt: the result of my inquiries at 
Coron and Alexandria confirms me in my former 

.opinion." This letter is given at length in Clerk 
and M'Arthur, to whom we apologize for the 
liberty we have taken in. copying a part of it. It 
was written on the 14th of l.;'ebruary, on Nelson's 
return from Egypt, when one hundred leagues to 
the westward of Malta, and on the day that he re
ceived the account of the arrival of Villeneuve at 
,Toulon. The French Admiral soon after he had 
sailed met with a violent gale of wind from the 
westward, which dispersed his fleet and disabled 
his ships, and he was glad to get back to Toulon, 
afteran absence of a few days.. On the 2ith of 
February, Nelson went to Cagliari for water. On 
the lOth of March, he cleared the gulf of Palma, 
and got to the westward of Sardinia; and on the 
12th, having got sight of Toulon, and seen the 
French fleet, he resumed his station off Cape St. 
Sebastian, the southern horn of the bay of Rcsas, in 
Catalonia. On the 25th, he returned to St. Pietro ; 
and on the 27th, anchored in the gulf of Palma; 
where he found his victl,lallers, and was joined by 
Rear-admiral Louis, in the Canopus, commanded 
by Captain F. W. Austin; Having completed his 
ships, he returned once more to his station.. His 
letter to Collingwood, just before he returned to 
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PulIa-bay, will best shew the state ofthe body and 
mind of this wonderful officer. 

Jiictory, March 13, 1806. 
My DEAR FRIEND, 

Many. many thanks for your kind remembrance of me, and (or 
)·our friendly good wishes, which (rom my heart I can say are 
reciprocal. I aln certainly near going to England. for my con ... 
stitution is much shook, and notbing has kept me here so long 
but tbe expectation of getting at the French fleet. I am told 
the Rochefort squadron sailed the s.ame day as that from Toulon. 
Bonaparte has often made his boast, that our fleet would be 
worn out by keeping the sea, that his was kept in order, and 
increasing, by staying in port; but he now finds, I fancy, if em. 
perors hear truth, that his fleet suffers more in one night, than 
ours in one year: however, thank God, the To~lon fleet is got 
in order again, and I hear the troops embarked, and I hepe they 
will come to sea in fine weather. The moment the battle is over 
I shall cut; and I must do the same, if I think, after some weeks, 
that they do not intend to come out for the summer. We have 
had a very dull war, but I agree with you that it must change 
for a more active one. 

I beg, my dear Coli, that you will present my most respectful 
compliments to Mr~. CoIling wood, and believe me ever and ever 
your most sincere and truly attached friend, 

NELSON and BRONTE. 

While Nelson was in the eastern part of the 
Mediterranean, two, frigates of the fleet of Gan
theaume remained at sea, and on the 4th of Fe
bm~'\'y they feU in with the Arrow sloop of war. 
cOPlJJlanded by Captain R. B. Vincent, and the 
Acher9n bom h. Captain A. Farquhar. These ves:... 
~els had with them a convoy of about thirty sail 
from Malta. bound to. Gibraltar. The two c~ptains 
~llantly resolved to defend their charge to the last 
~ga.in!Jt this very superior force. The first care of 
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Captain Vincent, the senior officer, was to make 
the signal for his convoy to disperse,. but owing 
to the· very light winds the order could not be 
readily obeyed; and the'master of one ship was 
so inexcusably negligent as to let his convoy sig
nals and instructions fall into the hands of the 
enemy. No occurrence of any moment took place. 
until the following morning, when about half-past 
fo.ur one of the frigates hailed the Arrow, and de
sired the Captain to hoist his boat out, and go on 
board. This of course was. declined; and on the 
Ach~ron coming up immediately after, a smart 
action commenced between the French frigate and 
the tw<i British vessels; whose great object was to 
keep between the convoy and the enemy. The 
other frigate got into action about seven o'clock, 
~nd the sloops continued the unequaJ fight until 
the Acheron. by light and variable wind. was 
separated from her consort, and followed by the 
Hortense, which giving a parting broadside to the 
Arrow, greatly disabled her. She continued how
ever to' engage her opponent, the seco.nd frigate. 
fQr some time longer, till at length completely 
overpowered, four of his guns dismounted, his rud..,; 
der disabled, and his ship a wreck, with thirteen 
me.n killed and twenty-seven wounded, the gallant 
Captain Vincent was compelled to surrender, at 
half-past eight in the morning, to. the French fri
gate L'IncOITuptihle,. of forty .. twoguns, and six 
bUl1:dred and fifty men, including troops.. T~ 
defence of the Acheron was equally ob.stinate, 
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being so i ong sustained by her commander, that as 
soon as theoprisoners could be removed she was set 
on fire. The Arrow 'slmk very shortly after the ac
tion. Thus the British sloops of war having made 
anoble defence, were neither of them taken 'into 
port;. and the enemy had no easy victory. They 
however took seven or eight sail of the convoy; 
and got safe into Toulon, . where the Incorruptible 
was found so much damaged as to be unable ·to 
proceed to sea with Villeneuve in the following 
month.' The' Hortense had forty-eight guns~and 
an ~qual number of troops as her consort. Both 
the British . commanders were promoted to the 
rank of post-captain, and were afterward deco": 
rated with an order of merit for their gallant con
ducL' 

The Dey of Algiers having dismissed Mr. Fal
con; the British 'vice-consul, from his dominions,. 
Nelson sent Keats; in the Superb, to demand re-' 
parati~n for the insult .. The affair was many 
months before it could be satisfactorily adjusted, 
although it never amounted to open hostility •. 

While N elson,on the 27th of March, waS refit
tinghisships '3.t St.Pietro, Gantheaumewas at 
the.same moment:making what the French call a 
"demonstration;" with a fleet of one or two-and
twe,ntysajlofthe line, he ventured out of Brest; 
as far as Bertheaume roads; but Lord Gardner~ 
with eighteen sail of the1ine, being close at hand; 
gave chase, and compelled him to seek safety again 
under his batteries. 
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The fleet at Toulon weighed nearly about the 
same" time, 'under the command of AdmiralVille~ 
neuve, "who in the batfleof the' Nile 'commarided 
the reardivisi"on of the' French" fleet~ and escaped' 
in the' Gehereux. ,,' . , 
"Equally fortunate in this instance. he so effec

tually'ehrded the pursuit of Nelson; as to afford 
the longest chase recorded in history; a chase of 
nearly seven thousaild miles, and which' termiliated 
in 'a'battle eqiuilly 'rem,arkable: ' ' 

. ,On sailing from Toulon, about the 2nd of April, 
Villen'euvewas see'n on the 4th~ by the Active 'and 
Seahorse frigates. "The Active iriimediatf:ily pro
ceeded in search of Lord Nelson, whoInshe found 
in the straits of Bonifacio ; and our admirru wasvery 
soon under sail in pursuit of him. But before we 
give an account of his p'roceedii'lgs, we'shall follow 
the Fr-ench Admiral to' the West Indies, thence 
back to Cape Finisterre, where he' was met by a 
British fleet and defeated. -

Villeneuve had under his' orders twelve sail of 
the line, six frigates,' two corvettes, and some 
transports, . with a hody of eight or nine' thousand 
troops,' under the coirimand of General Lauriston. 
Missiessy, with the Rochefort squadron, had sailea 
from Isle D'Aix, on the' ] 1 th of January;' he had 
with him five sail of the lirie, and two' thousand 
troops, under the command of General La Grange. 
Had this squadron joined' Villeri.euve~ it would 
have made a formidable combination; but this, as 
we shall see, did not take place. Villeneuve kept 
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on tbe· coast. of Spain, and on the 7th was no 
fQ.rther advanced than Carthagena, where' he ex;.. 
nected to have been joined by six Spanish ships 
of the line, which however were either not ready, 
or the court of Madrid (not over-zealous) was 
unwilling they should come out. Not wishing to 
spend much time in persuading them, Villeneuve 
took advantage of an easterly wind, and steered 
for the straits of Gibraltar, which he passed on the 
9tb, raised the blockade ofCadiz, driving Sir John 
Orde from before that place; wh.o, with six sail 
of the line, made the best of his way to join the 
Channel fleet, thus increased to twenty-four, sail 
of the line, before the port of Brest. 

Off Cadiz, Villeneuve was joined by L'Aigle, a 
French seventy-four gun ship, and two corvettes, 
which bad been lying in that port. . Gravina, with 
$ix sail of the line of Spanish ships, and two thou~ 
sand troops, came out immediately after; and the 
combined fleet, now consisting of thirteen French, 
and six Spanish, besides frigates and transports, 
steered to the westward, instead of going to Fer
:\"01; as had been first intended. This plan was 
deferred; the West India islands were the first 
objects of attack, England the second. On the 
news of the sailing of this fleet, uncertain at 
the same time what had become of Missiessy, or 
what steps had been taken by Nelson, the'cabi..; 
net of St. James's must have felt no inconsiderable 
alarm. 

We have observed that Napoleon had planned 
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three naval expeditions: the first was that under 
Rear-admiral (now Viscount) Missiessy, who, with 
the Rochefortsquadron, was to relieve Martinique 
and Guadaloupe, take Dominica and St. Lucia, and 
carry succours to the city of St. Domingo. 

The second expedition was that under Ville ... 
neuve,who was to retake Surinam, and the other 
Dutch colonies (the conquest of which had then 
just been completed, by Commodore Hood and 
Sir Charles Green, the particulars ·we shall soon 
relate); after this, if he could, he was to take Bar .. 
badoes. 

The third expedition was to be formed by a 
detachment from the second, of two ships of the 
line, two frigates, and two brigs, under the corn ... 
mand of an able officer, and to have on board two 
thousand troops under General Lauriston. These 
were to take St. Helena. and establish a cruising 
squadron there, then ravage all our settlements on 
the coast of Guinea, burning, destroying, or laying 
under contribution, everyone of them. Singular, 
says the Count de Dumas, that Bonaparte on the 
eve of his coronation, should have been so intent 
on the capture of St. Helena! The sailing of Vil~ 
leneuve and Missiessy naturally brings us to the 
West Indies, where, in the preceding year, events 
of some importance at(;l to be related: and a few 
instances of naval valour must not passuno()~ 

ticed. 
On the coast of St. Domingo, the Lieutenants 

Mullah and Lockyer, of the Tartar frigate, rowed 
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up in face the enemy at boarded 
a privateer of ten· guns and fifty men, regardless 
of their of great guns and car
ried 'her ; killing nine d her men, and wounding 

others' two Englishmen only were in 
this affair. 

:" ..... '·.»n Mudge, the watehed 
the Caracol passage, the eastern entrance to the 
harbour of Cape Fran~ois, by which French 
kept u'p the communication with their neighbours, 

Spaniards, on the east of island. 'Vhat 
spot or hiding~place was then~, on its coasts, into 
which small vessels not pene
trate in search of prizes? An armed schooner, in 
N ov. was seen ou t of passage, 
and was instantly attacked by the long boat of the 
Blanche, under the command of Smith, 
a master's rilate; a contest of ten minutes on her 

decided fate, and she was brought" out. 
Sheniotlnted a long nine pounder, and had thirty 
mt-m, was one of that class of vessels 
called Balahou; she had one man killed, and 
five wounded the boat one killed and two 
\vounded .. 

Samuel Hood, ever of would 
most conduce to the honour of his country, spent 
much of in watching the island of 
nique, and.fort-Royal-bay, the chief resort. Six: 
miles to windward of one mile from 
Cape Diamond, at the entrance of Marin-bay, lies 

Diamond Rock, form very much resembling 
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a round haystack; on one side overhanging its 
base, but having deep water all round it. ,To 
'place a battery, on- the top of this rock, would at 
first sight appear impracticable. Its, altitude is 
about six hundred feet, a few bushes' grow on the 
top (so they appear to,th~'distant spectator); they 
consist of the wild fig-tree,whose -roots by- ag~ 
have acquired a strength and' connexion, with the 
iriterstices of 'the rock, offering some security to 
the fastening of a cable .. HaviIlg 'mounted 'its 
crumbling sides, rarely, perhaps never before 
trodden by inan~ our enterprising officers and 
men succeeded in carrying up a line, and, ulti:' 
'mately, a ~tream, cable of theCenlaur,·which 
was firmly inoored by the side of therock ; '_ and 
with one end of this cable clinched round it pro
jecting rock, and the' other .on board the-ship, 
a 'communicatio'n, was ,established from one, to 
the other. To the cable a: tra~eller was a~xed, 
similar in principle to that which children put 
on the string of a kite; to this a, twenty-:four 
pounder was att~ched, and by means of tackles, 
conveyed to the top of the, rock, another follow':' 
ed, a.ri.d at .Jast their 'car_riages, shot, powder" and 
tools, with every article requisite for the sup
port of a commander, two ',lieutenants, and' one 
hundred' and twenly men. The FrencliJromthe 
island first beheld the work with contempt, and 
next with astonishment.' Sir Samuel Hood gave ' 
it the name of the Diamond Rock Sloop of War, , 
with the, establishmen t of a vessel of that' class; , 
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and Captain.J. W. 'Morris was. appointed to the 
command. 

The occupation of t11is rock gave the enemy 
much trouble, and caused them serious Joss to r&

gain it. This post, in conjunction with the cruis
ers,totally intercepted the trade between the south 
part of the island and Fort Royal; obliging the 
trade to pass outside the rock, the vessels became 
more exposed to capture. In addition to this, the 
Diamond Rock, as a signal post, was a place of no 
small advantage~ 
.In MarCh; 1804, a very spirited action was fought 

by. tha Osprey sloop of war, commanded by Cap
tain Y oUDghl1s~ and a French privateer of 
thirty.,.six . guns, and two hundred and sixty men, 
called the Egyptienne. When seen by the Osprey 
she .. had. three other vessels in company. After a 
close action .of one hour. and twenty minutes, the 
enemy escaped .by superior sailing, and her con
voy Hew, different ways. The Osprey had .orie 
man killed and sixteen wounded . 

. Six. days. after this, the Egyptienne was again 
brought to action, by the Hippomanes sloop of 
war, 'commanded by Captain Conway Shipley; 
after a chas~ of fifty .;four hours, and a running fight 
of three more, the Egyptienne surrendered. Cap
tain Shipleyascenained that, in ~ action with 
the Osprey, she had eight men killed and nineteen 
wounded. Both the British commanders acquired 
great credit for their gallantry. . 

In the month of April, 1 S04, Commodore Hood; 
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and Lieutenant-general Sir Charles Green,. with 
the naval and military forces (about two thousand 
troops) under their respective commands; under
took the reduction of the Dutch settlements of 
Surinam, on the main land of South America. The 
forces assembled at Barbadoes, and on the 6th of 
April sailed for their destination. On the 25th 
they reached the shallow coast of the continent, 
and came to an anchor ten miles from the shore, . 
oft'the mouth of the river of Surinam. A strong 
detachment; under the command of Briga~ier.;,.ge
neral Maitland, and CaptainC. Shipley of the Hip
pomanes, was sent to make a landing at the mouth 
of the Warappa creek, about ten leagues to the 
eastward of Surinam river, ~here the enemyoc
cupied a post. The object of this diversion was; 
to obtain a communication by water with the Com
mewina river, and to procure plantation boats in 
sufficient numbers to, transport, the troops, down 
that river, into the rear of the fort ofN ew Amster
dam, and also to cut off a considerable force of the 
enemy, stationed at Fort Brandwacht, on the Mud 
creek. 

On the same day, the Emerald, Pandour, and 
Drake, went in to attack Braam's Point; where 
there was a fort of seven eighteen pounders, which 
after a few broadsides they silenced, and a detach
ment of troops landed and tQ9k possession of it. 
This battery commanded the entrance of the river 
of Surinam, into which ourfrigates and small ves
sels'entered. 'The Commodore-hoisted his broad 
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pe~dant on board the ,Emerald, as the Centaur, 
from her draught of water, ,could not approach. 
Captain M. Maxwell of'the Centaur, and Captain 
Drummond of the 60th regiment, were sent up 
-under a flag of truce to summon th~ Governor of 
Surinam to surrender. This, his Excellency re
fused to do, and no time was lost in preparing to 
compel him. 

-Nothing, says Sir Charl<~s Green in his despatch~ 
~an be ,more difficult of approach, than the coast 
about Surinam; numerous and extensive shoals; 
ati uncleared ~ountry, ihi~k w00ds or jungle ex:: 
tending to the water's edge, no landing, but at high 
water,and at particular places, and from the 
swampy nature of the country, it is only to be pe
netrated by the rivers. The shores on each sjde , 
of the river of Surinam are equally difficult of ac'": 
cess, until you reach the bat.tery of Frederici, with 
the exception of the plantation called Resolution. 
The enemy were therefore very stmngly fortified 
with forts, ships of war, and arIP-ed vessels,' com
manding the river.' On the confluence of the Su
rinam with the Commewina river, stands the fort· 
of Amsterdam, mounting eighty pieces of cannon; 
fort Leyden, near the same spot, on the r-ight 
bank of the Surinam, has twelve heavy guns. This 
fort is opposite to and commanded by Fort Am
sterdam, at the.distance of two 'thousand yards. 
The·forts- Frederici and Purmurent, lower down 

, the',river, occupy the- right- and left 'banks, with 
ten and twelve guns each. The approaches to these 
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forts are through swamps, marshes, and woods, 
almost impracticable; and the fire of the works, 
crossing each other, completely commands the 
channel of the river. 

The town of Paramaribo is defended towards 
the water by a battery of ten guns, called Fort 
Zelandia. On the 28th, the squadron, with the 
transports, moved up the river, to attack Fort 
Purmurent. On the 29th, Lieutenant-colonel 
Shipley, of the Royal Engineers, having ascer
tained that a path might be practicable through the 
woods, by which forts Leyden and Frederici could 
be attacked with success, a party of two hun
dred soldiers and seamen, under the command of 
Brigadier-general Hughes, supported by the Cap
tains Maxwell, Ferris, and Richardson, of the 
Royal Navy, landed between the hours of ten 
and eleven at night, and proceeded through the 
woods to the fort, led by the negro guides. 
Although a heavy fall of rain had rendered the 
paths (at all times difficult) almost impassable, 
such was the public spirit and zeal of our coun
trymen, that they overcame every obstacle with 
the assistance of their sabres· and felling axes ; 
and after a tedious march of five hours, got into 
the rear of Fort Frederici, where, as they were 
forming into columns for the attack, they were 
received with a heavy fire of grape and mus
ketry. Undaunted by this salute, our men pushed 
f{)rward and entered the fort with fixed bayonets, 
the enemy flying to Fort Leyden; but in their re-

VOL. Ill. 2 E 
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treat they fired a train, which blew up their maga
zine, and severely wounded many of our officers. 
Fort Ley(jen was next.carried with the same in
vincible spirit, although the way to it lay along 
a narrow path, enfiladed by five heavy guns, whose 
discharges of grape, aided by vollies of musket
ry, could not arrest the progress of our troops. 
They entered the fort, and hoisted the British flag; 
the enemy called for quarter, which was nobly 
granted; the captain, some officers, and one hun
dred and twenty men, were made prisoners. From 
the position they had gained, the British found 
they could open a fire on Fort Amsterdam. The 
command of the Commewina river ensured them 
supplies, gave them possession of the finest part 
of the colony, and the means of joining General 
Maitland's corps, which, we before observed, was 
detached to the mouth of the Warappa creek. 
That gallant officer, having effected a landing; 
haq. take~ a. battery, and, on the 3d of May, a suf
ficient number of boats being procured, he came 
triumphantly down the Commewina, and formed 
th~ desired junction with the body of the army, 
now. appr:oaching very near to Fort Amsterdam. . 

The Dutch Governor, on seeing their successes, 
thought . farther resistance useless; he therefore 
s~mt out a. flag, desiring to capitulate. The place 
was ~aken possession of on the 4th~ and a Dutch 
frigate ap.d brig fell into our hands: thus the rich 
colony of Surinam was added to the- British domi
mon~. .All public pr~perty, and all Dutch ships 
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or vessels, in the colony, were given up to the 
captors. 

The frigate taken was the Proserpine of thirty
two guns, eighteen pounders, and the corvette 
Pylades of eighteen guns. Our total loss on this 
occasion was five killed and eight wounded; 
among the former was Lieutenant Smith of the 
Centaur. The Commodore, for this and his former 
brilliant services, was created a Knight of the 
Bath, and held the command till· the following 
year, when he was succeeded by Rear-admiral the 
Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrane. 

When Captain Maxwell arrived in England with 
the despatches, the news soon reached the Empe
ror Napoleon, who, incensed by these. repeated 
disasters to the French and Dutch colonies, re
solved to send forth his. fleets and his armies to 
regain them. His orders and his plans, already 
referred to, shew the anxiety of his mind. Gan
theaume, Villeneuve, Missiessy, Grandelana, Ma
gon, . all the admirals, French and Spanish,and ' 
even Dutch, if they could get out, were ordered 
to be on the alert to escape; to go. to the West 
Indies, and to ravage and destroy, to burn and to 
pillage, without mercy. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrane had the 
command off Ferrol, whEm, in February, 1805, he 
heard of the sailing of Missiessy, and at the.same 
time received orders to go in pursuit of him. He 
had with him six sail of the line; N orthumbe,r
land, s~venty-four (flag), St. George, ninety-eigh.t~ 

2E2 
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Eagle, seventy-four, Atlas, seventy. four, Spartiate? 
seventy-four, and Veteran, sixty-four. He called 
off Lisbon, Madeira, and Jago (Cape de 
for intelligence, but gaining none, proceeded to 
Barbadoes, where arrived on of April; 

that Missiessy been to Martiniqlie and 
Dominica, and was supposed to have gone against 
Jamaica. Centaur under his Sir 
Alexander proceeded to that island, where he ar
rived on the19th of April; here nothing had been 
seen of Missiessy, Dacres, 
had assumed the chief command on that station, 
detained the, ships except Northumberland, 

which Sir Alexander Cochrane returned -to 
, Barbadoes, where he had been appointed com
mander-in-chief. 

When off Antigua he heard of another and more 
formidable fleet having arrived at ; this 
hastened return Barbadoes, where the Spar
tiate must have arrived nearly at the same time 
from Jamaica, and where he was soon joined, by 
Lord Nelson. 

Missiessy reached Martinique on 20th 
I-i'ebruary, and landed the 'and 
other stores destined for its ,relief, sailed on the 
following evening Dominica, which island 
he appeared before daylight on the morning ofthe 
22d, and being close to Scot's the southern-
most his frigates received the 
batteries. As the day dawned, the squadron was 
found to consist of sail the line, three fri-
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gates, two brigs, and small craft. On board of 
them were embarked the Gene!al La Grange, with 
three thousand troops. The ships had all British 
colours flying, and as the fire opened upon them 
from Fort Young, they changed them to French. 
"At the same time the boats put off with the troops; 
to effect a landing in the bay of Rousseau, under 
cover of their gun-boats and schooners. Theyfirst 
attempted to land on the left of the town,butwereso 
gallantly received by Major-general (the late highly 
respected and much lamented Sir George) Prevost, 
and the 46th, with the first West India regiment, 
that they were compelled to seek a more favour
able place to disembark. While this was passing. 
the fire of the whole squadron was poured inces
santly into the town of Rousseau, which is unfor
tunately situated on the shore of a bay whose 
depth of water will admit a ship of any draught 
within musket-shot. Their fire was returned with 
much spirit and effect by the captains and crews 
of the merchant-ships in the bay, who manned ten 
twenty-four pounders, and three eighteen poun
ders on the different batteries. The enemy at first 
retreated with loss and disorder,but soon rallying 
they made good their landing. Whether it was 
by accident, or by design of the enemy, or of some 
of the negroes, is not known; but the town soon 
took fire in several places, and being built of light 
and combustible materials, was nearly consumed 
to ashes. The Major-general, after a most gal-' 
laIlt and masterly defence, finding the force of th'e 
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enemy was above any thing he could muster, in
dependently of theirsq uadron, and seeing no hope 
of ' successful resistance, gave permission to the 
President to make terms of capitulation for the 
town, while he (the General) retreated with all the 
troops he could collect to the fort of Prince Ru
pert's Head, at the atherextremity of the island, 
driving before him all the cattle and supplies he 
could procure. Having entered the fort he was 
summoned by General La Grange to surrender, 
but returned a positive refusal. As La Grange had 
no time to waste in the, reduction of the fort, and 
Missiessyno doubt expected to see the British 
squadron towindward,bothwere willi-ng to shorten 
their visit; accordingly, having levied·a heavy con
tribution, and destroyed or taken away most of the 
stores, they embarked at the end of five days, 
and steered for Guadaloupe, having lost about 
three hundred men in killed and wounded. The 
loss of the islanders was not more than forty. At 
Guadaloupe the French Admiral landed supplies, 
and sailed immediately after for Nevis, 'Yherehe 
made the, whole garrison prisoners, took· all the 
merchant-vessels, levied' a contrcibution, and sailed 
for St. Kitt's and 1VIontserrat, repeating the same 
operation at both these islands. Thence he: re
turned .to Martinique, where he arrived OD the 
14th of March: here he 'could not have remained 
long, as, on the 28th, he appeared, in pursuance of 
his ordersj off the ill-fated ,city of St. Domingo 
where the brave General F.errand,with two thou-
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'sand five hundred French and Spanish troops, was 
closely besieged by the negroes 011 land, and 

..... 
blockaded by the British cruisers by sea. We 
cannot but admire the constancy, virtue, and mi
litary conduct of an enemy who could surmount 
~o many pressing difficulties. On the 28th of 
March, the French squadron, in a line drawn out 
to its utmost extent by the addition of the frigates 
and sloops, appeared before the city. The Ge
nerals La Grange and Claparede landed with their 
reinforcements; the blacks in their turn were at
tacked and defeated with immense loss, and the 
siege raised. Having left one thousand men, ten 
thousand stand of arms, and one hundred thousand 
pounds of gunpowder, Missiessy immediately set 
sail for Europe, and arrived at Rochefort the 20th 
of May, four months and nine days after his de
parture. The last act of his voyage in the West 
Indies was more honourable than the others: ,he 
had relieved a garrison, which without his assist~ 
ance must have fallen into the hands of a cruel 
and vindictive enemy. His other exploits, though 
executed with courage and address, will never do 
him honour as a warrior: it was in fact degrading 
to his rank and character to send him with such 
a force on an enterprise of so little importance. 
Vice-admiral the Viscount Missiessy commanded 
at Toulon in 1818, and the author was ,particularly 
i~debted to him for admission to, and minute in
spection of, the dock-yard at that port. 

Villeneuve, after taking his departure from 
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Europe, reached Martinique on the 14th of May; 
and without having sent any detachment to take 
S1. Helena, or made the smallest ~ffort to capture 
Surinam, or the four islands, which by his instruc
tions he had been desired to attempt, he anchored 
with his fleet in Fort Royal-bay, and seemed too 
happy to have escaped the pursuit of his invincible 
enemy. 

In the mean time events of the highest import
ance were preparing: Napoleon had seized the 
iron crown of Lombardy. Russia had a vast army 
to act against him. The Emperor of Austria was 
secretly his enemy. The Archduke Charles, who 
wished for peace, was displaced from the presi
dency of the Aulic Council. . Austria again accept
ed the subsidies of England, which were conveyed 
up the river Elbe; and the third coalition was the 
last political act of the immortal Pitt, who lived to 
hear of the capitulation of Ulm, the battle of Tra
falgar, and the death of Nelson. 

The torture in which the mind of N apoleoll was 
kept by his micertainty of the destination of N el
son, is shewn by the numerous orders sent out to 
his admirals. Those to Villeneuve of the 8th of 
May, 1805, though written more than a month 
after his departure, are called "Premier projet 
d'instruction a L'Amiral Villeneuve;" these are 
given at length in the Precis, vo!. xi. p. 247. 

The Admiral was first required, on his return 
from the West Indies, to form a junction with the 
Ferrol and Rochefort squadrons, which would give 
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him a fleet of thirty-four sail of the line, viz. nine
teen French and fifteen Spanish. He was to 
manreuvre so as to join Gantheaume, whose fleet 
he would find between Bertheaume and Camaret
bay, moored under strong batteries, which, Napo
leon says, he had caused to be erected. He was to 
make the Lizard, in order to avoid meeting our 
blockading fleet; and, if a battle was inevitable, 
he was to bring it as. near as possible to Brest: 
" Your forces after this will be so considerable 
that you will steer for Boulogne, where we shall be 
in person. Should the wind favour you off the 
Lizard, you are at liberty to come on to Boulogne 
without going to Brest. This would give you 
three or four days advance on the enemy, and if 
your presence renders us master of the seas for 
three days, we shall be able to complete our ex
pedition of one hundred and sixty thousand men, 
embarked on board of two thousand vessels. 
Cherbourg is armed and can protect you against 
any force. We have provisions for you at that 
place, Brest, and Boulogne, relying entirely on 
your zeal, experience, and local knowledge to fulfil 
our intentions. From our knowledge ofthe enemy's 
force, we have reason to think that a fleet of more 
than sixteen sail of the line before Boulogne will 
give us the superiority, provided the British fleet 
before Brest has been eluded and left astern." 
"Our minister. of. the marine is charged to make 
such arrangements as shall ensure Admiral Gan
theaume being acquainted with your motions." 

By the second projet, every thing, on his junc-
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tion with the Ferrol squadron, was to be left to 
Villeneuve's own discretion and zeal: " In short," 
says the Emperor, "so many things have oc
curred since your departure for Martinique; that 
the knowledge of the force gone in pursuit of you, 
the strength of the Ferrol squadron, and of that 
which blockades it, together with the situation of 
your fleet, are the elements which must guide 
your ulterior destination." P. 250. "Our principal 
purpose is to obtain, for a few days, the supe
riority before Boulogne: masters of the Straits 
(of Dover) for four days, one hundred and fifty 
thousand men, embarked in two thousand vessels, 
would complete the expedition. Immediately after 
your appearance at Ferrol, you will have the choice 
of four plans: first, to join the Rochefort squadron 
and Brest fleet, which will give you sixty sail of 
the line: the second will be to leave the Roche
fort squadron, which takes up as many English 
ships to guard it, and to lose no time in joining 
Gantheaume at Brest: the third will be to form 
your junction with the Ferrol squadron, to go to 
the north of Ireland, join the Texel fleet of seven 
sail of the line, and then come to Boulogne:" the 
fourth, we give in the original :-

" Le quartrieme parti, parait devoiretre celui de 
dirigersur le cap Lezard, et a trente lieus au large 
de profiter du vent de ouest, pour longerie c6te de 
L'Angleterre,eviter le rencontre de L'Escadre qui 
bloque Brest, et arriver quatre ou cinq jours avant 
elle, devant Houlogne," &c. &c. 

Here we may. observe that thirty leagues from 
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the Lizard, running up Channel, would, in the first 
instance, have run his fleet into the very centre 
of ours offBrest, or what is worse on the rocks of 
U shant. We will not, however, dispute with such 
high authority. The Emperor says, " lfyou should 
decide upon going round Ireland, keep out of sight 
ofland, and the enemy will think you have returned 
up the Mediterranean, and we shall not fail to 
spread such reports by every means!" Our· go
vernment, we believe, was sufficiently aware of the 
credit due to a French or a Brussels gazette. 

In the event of the abortion of all these great 
projects Villeneuve was directed to proceed to Ca
diz, to favour the return of the Carthagena squa
dron to that port, then to occupy the Straits of 
Gibraltar, to ravage the hay and 8upply,.himselfwitlt 
provisions there,. i. e. we conclude, in the town! 

Had his Imperial Majesty commanded his ad
miral, on his;way up Channel, to anchor at Spit
head,· for the. same purpose, we might have sup
posed he really meant it, and should have made 
some allowance for his ignorance "of.localities;" 
but that a soldier, of such talent, who must have 
known what it cost France and Spain, in 1782, for 
daring to approach within gun-shot of that c.ele
bratedfortress, either by land or sea, should com
mand his fleet to victual there and ravage the bay, 
makes us doubt whether we can have given the 
proper translation; the words are, "Que vous ra
:vagiez la rade de Gibraltar, et que vous vous ap
provisionez .ladeVivres." P. 252. 
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The second Rochefort squadron, of four sail of 
the line, under the command of Rear-admiral Ma
gon, sailed from Isle D'Aix, on the 1st of May, to 
join Villeneuve. Nelson received the news of 
Villeneuve's departure, while lying in Agincourt 
sound: he still continued to think that Egypt was 
his destination; he therefore guarded the broadest 
and most obvious channel up the Mediterranean, 
placing himself between Sardinia and the coast of 
Africa. It was not till the 16th of April, that 
the Leviathan informed him that the French fleet 
had been seen off Cape de Gatte, and it was soon 
after ascertained that they had passed the Straits, 
and gone to· the westward. Here, while it was 
evident that his enemy had gained on him a very 
great distance, contrary winds seemed to forbid a 
pursuit. He did not reach Gibraltar, till the 30th, 
which Villeneuve had passed three weeks before; 
and Nelson learnt with grief and anxiety all that 
had happened at Cadiz, the departure of Sir John 
Orde, and the escape of Gravina. The wind 
being strong from the westward, he took ad
vantage of it to complete his water in Mazari-bay, 
on the coast of Barbary, sending the Superb to 
Tetuan, to procure refreshments for his fleet. On 
the 5th of May, an easterly wind revived his sink
ing spirits, and gave him hopes of getting to se~. 
The Superb was recalled, the cattle and the ve
getables left on the beach, and the fleet weighed 
and stood to the westward; but ihe wind again 
heading him from that quarter, he put into La-
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gos-bay, where he very fortunately found some 
transports, laden with provisions, which had been 
sent out to Sir John Orde. Having taken ad
vantage of this seasonable supply, he was ready 
to sail, but could make no progress before the 
12th, on which day, when off Cape St. Vincent, 
he fell in with the expedition under Sir James 
Craig, escorted by two ships of the line; this force, 
having been refused admittance into the Tagus, 
had borne away for Gibraltar. Nelson added the 
Royal Sovereign for their protection, and parted 
company with them: the Queen and Dragon, being 
much worn out, were ordered to England: after 
which, when no stranger being in sight to report 
his motions, he bore away forPorto Sancto, with 
ten sail of the line, * made the Desertas on the 
15th, but without stopping at Madeira, pushed 
on for Barbadoes, and on the 4th of June an
chored with his fleet in Carlisle-bay: here he found 
Rear-admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, in the 
Northumberland, and Captain Sir F. Laforey, in 
!he Spartiate. After remaining a few hours, in the 
course of which he contrived to embark Lieute
nant-general Sir William Myers, with two thou
sand troops, for the protection of Tobago and 
Trinidad, he weighed, on the morning of the 5th, 
and steered for the last-named island. On the 
8th, he anchored in the gulf of Paria, but saw no 
enemy. On the 9th, at daylight, he weighed 

• Victory, Canopus, Spencer, Donegal, Belleisle, Tigre, Le
viathan, Swiftsure, Superb, and Excellent. 
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again and st~ered for Grenada. He communicated 
with Dominica on the lOth, and on the 12th with 
Moutserrat. On the same evening he anchored at 
St. John's, Antigua: his mind was now relieved 
from all anxiety respecting the safety of the Wind
ward Islands. 

All that Villeneuve had been able to achieve was 
the recapture of the Diamond Rock, and the cap
ture or destruction of part of a convoy from Anti
gua; after which, proceeding agreeably to his Of

ders towards Cape Finisterre, he met with Sir 
Robert Calder, to dispute his passage into Ferrol. 

T'he particulars of the capture of the Diamond 
Rock, taken from the Martinique Gazette, of the 
14th of June, 1805, are here inserted, being de
scriptive of the rock, and the dangers which the 
assailants had to encounter:· the surrender was 
owing to want of ammunition and provisions; 
.otherwise the force and courage of Monsieur 
Boyerand his companions would have been una
vailing~ Captain Morris descended- from his fort, 
but not without honour, and was subsequently 
intrusted with the command of another island, 
which he defended with equal courage and greater 
success. 

The -report is official, and is as follows :-

Captain Boyer embarked, on the 9th Prairi~ two hundred 
troops, and was convoyed by two seventy-fours, a frigate, and a 
brig.' On the 11th he divided them in two divisions; between 
nine and ten o~cl_ock he effected a landing. much sooner than he 
expected, under a mostbeavy {i-re from the English, from the 
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heights of the rock, the lower part having been abandoned; 
"The scaling of tbe rock seemed perfecUy easy. and I made my 
dispositions accordingly; but the moment we had landed, this 
illusion ceased. I saw nothing but immense precipices, per
pendicular rocks, a threatening enemy •. whom it was impossible 
to reach, and insurmountable difficulties on all sides. Our troops 
suffered severely from a galling volley of musketry, large frag. 
ments of the rock, cannon-ball, and casks filled with stones, 
which they poured upon us. They were intrenched in a num
ber of cavities, which nature had forme~ at different heights, 
which it was impossible to reach but by ladders forty feet high. 
The tremendous fire of the enemy had obliged the boats to re
treat, and the ships had drifted into the offing, and we remained 
without support or provisions; we had no resource but to retreat 
into two cavities in the rock, between which the English suc
ceeded in cutting off all communication. At night the enemy 
did not at all relax in their defence. I endeavoured to recon
noitre the rock on all sides; towards midnight a boat approach
ed, and landed sixty grenadiers, with provisions, on the 12th; 
in the evening I determined to summon the garrison to surren-:
der the following morning. In the course of the night we re-: 
ceived more provisions, &c. &c. and the rest of the grenadiers 
of the 32d. On examining the rock, immediately over 0111' ca~ 

vern, it occurred to me that it could be scaled. I sent accord
ingly for scaiing-Iadders, and desired a captain and lieutenant, 
and· sixty grenadiers, to prepare for the attempt in the morning. 
My intention to summon the garrison was of course relinquished, 
and my plan being formed, I ordered all my men to search every 
where for an outlet. About nine in the morning, a number of 
them returned to inform me, that they had succeeded in climb
ing up different parts of the rock .. About ao hour after, Captain 
Cortes informed me, some of his men had gained a height, which 
commanded the entrance of the great house, and had fasten"ed 
to the rocks some ropes which they found; but as the rock 
was forty feet high, they did oot desceod within reach. Part of 
the staircase of the great house was then brought away, which 
enabled them to reach the ropes. But none seemed inclined to 
ascend, until 'tieufenant Giraudon climbed up the summit of. 
the height with the rapidity of an arrow, and was fonowed by a 
number"of grenadiers, marines, and soldiers. To assist this at-. 
tack, I caused a number of men to conceal themselves in the 
rocks and buildings facing the Little Savannah, in or-der to pFe-
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vent their supporting their right dank, which our troops had at
tacked. In the mean time, Captain Brunet had climbed up, at 
the head of the grenadiers, and Captain Cortes overcame every 
thing he found in his way. It was now all over with the Dia
mond, and we should bave bad possession of it in a few bours, 
when Lafine arrived with a flag of truce. the garrison having 
thrown out a signal for capitulation, which our situation prevented 
us from seeing. The firing immediately ceased, articles of ca
pitulation were agreed upon, and at sunrise, on the 14th, Cap
tain Morris descended with his garrison, agreeable to the arti
cles, filed off in front of our troops, and laid down their arms 
and colours. The number of effective men amounted to one 
hundred and seven. We had fifty killed and wounded." 

Nelson learnt, on the 8th of June, that Vi1leneuve 
had been seen with his fleet at Martinique on the 
4 th, that he had threatened an attack on Grenada; 
this, however, could only have been a feint to in
duce-him to work back with his fleet to that island, 
which would have occupied much time. The Ad
miral obtained information on which he could more 
confidently rely, and which proved correct, that 
the French fleet had quitted the West Indies, and 
returned to Europe. Landing Sir William Myers 
and his troops at Antigua, and sending home the 
Curieux brig with despatches, Nelson continued 
his pursuit of the fugitive French Admiral, taking 
with him the Spartiate, and leaving Sir Alexander 
Cochrane in the Northumberland, with the com
mand in the Leeward Is1ands. With eleven sail 
of the line he steered for St. Michael's, which he 
made on the 9th of July, and on the 17ih he made 
Cape St. Vincent, while Villeneuve on the 22d 
was off F errol; so that if Nelson had steered. for 
Cape Finisterre, it is probable that he would have 
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reached it before his enemy; this however he could 
not know. His chase was unequalled, both for its 
length and the judgment by which it was guided; 

~ 

he had run six thousand six hundred and eighty-
six miles, and his na,?e alone had been sufficient 
to drive an enemy of nearly double' hi8 numerical 
force before him. All things considered, it was 
very fortunate that Lord N e180n, with such dispa
rity of force, did not fall in with Villeneuve. 

As the British fleet required every thing that a 
dock-yard could afford, the Admiral bore away on 
the 17th of July for Gibraltar; ascertaining no 
doubt in his way, that the combined fleet was not 
in Cadiz. He anchored in Gibraltar-bay on the 
19th, and went on shore, for the first time, since 
the 16th of June, 1803; and two years, except ten 
days, had elapsed since he had had his foot out of 
the Victory. From this place he addressed the 
following letters to his friend Collingwood :-

Vict(jry, July 18, 1806. 
My DEAR COLLINGWOOD, 

I am, as you may suppose, miserable at not having fallen in 
with the enemy's Beet, and I am almost increased in sorrow at 
not finding them. But for --'s false information the battle 
would have been fought where Rodney fought his, on June the 
6th. ' I must now only hope that the enemy have but touched 
here, and gone to Jamaica, but if the account, of which I send 
you a copy, is correct, it is more than probable they are either 
gone to the northward, or, if bound to the Mediterranean, not 
'yet arrived. Tlij! Spaniards, or the greatest partofthem, I take 
for granted, are gone to the Havannah, and:l suppose have taken 
fourteen sail of Antigua sugar-loaded ships with them. The 
moment the Beet is watered and got some refreshment, of which 
we are in great want, I shall come out and make you a visit, Ilot, 

VOL. Ill. . 2 F 
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my dear friend. to take your command from you (for I may pro.' 
bablyadd mine to your's). but to consult bow we can best save 
our country by detacbing a part of tbis large force~ God bless 
you, my dear friend, and believe me ever most 1llfectionately 
your 

NELSON and BRONTE. 
Admiral Mu.{ray desires to be kiddly remembered. 

Victory. July 20. 180fJ. 
My DEAR COLLINGWOOD, 

, The Martin sloop arrived tbis morning. and as CaptainSavage 
says. that the Pickle schooner left the fleet before him for Gi
braltar, I fear some accident has happened to her. I sbal1 be 
in Tetuan on the 22d, and twenty-four hours will complete us 
for our East India voyage,* and I ~hall s~e you as soon as pos
sible. I bave sent for Sir Richard Bickerton, as I am in total 
ignorance of the intentions uf the admiralty; and I find that the 
frigates are ordered from aloft to join you, and at' a moment 
wben I have fancied tbat at least double the number are wanted: 
but tbe orders of the admiralty must be obeyed. God bless 
you, my dear friend, and believe me ever yours most truly 

NELSON and BRONTE. 

On the 25th, while passing him with a fair 
wind, he wrote to him again. To' those unac
quainted with the nature of the winds in that part 
of the world, it is right to remark, that a levanter, 
or easterly wind, often blows out of the Straits of 
Gibraltar, while more to the northward the wind 
is westerly. 

JTictorg, July 26, 1806. 
MYDEAB COLLINGWOOD, 

We are. in afresb levsnter, you bave a westerly wind; tbere
fore I must forego tbe pleasure of taking you by tbe hand until 
Octdber next, wben, if I am well enougb, I will (if the admiralty 
please) resume the command. I am very fitr from well, but J 

• Such would have been bis voyage had he beard of the 
enemy ·gOiDg tbere. 
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am anxious that not a moment of the services of the fleet should 
be lost. Amazon is the only frigate I take with me, and she has 
not joined from Gibraltar. I send her orders. I feel disap
pointed, my dear friend, at not seeing yon, so does Admiral 
Murray, and many I am sure in the fleet. May God bless you, 
and send you alongside the Sautissima Trinidad, and let me see 
you in perfect health. And ever believe me, . 

My dear Collingwood, 
Your most faithful and affectionate friend,

NELSON and BRONTE. 

Four days sufficed for the anxious and zealous 
Admiral to complete his repairs and his stores, 
taking in his water at Tetuan. He sailed once more 
on the 24th, in search of his 'enemy, reaching Cape 
St. Vincent on the 3d of August. He hauled 
away to the northward, and on the 15th joined 
Admiral Cornwallis off V shant, from whom he 
must have learnt the defeat of Villeneuve by Sir 
Robert Calder. Admiral Cornwallis seeing how 
much the he~lth of his friend had suffered by la
bour and anxiety, hurried him away to Spithead 
in the Victory, and directing the Superb to attend 
him, both ships arrived on the 18th, and Lord 
Nelson immediately set off for London. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Nelson reappointed to command the Mediterranean fleet, sails 
in the Victory-Writes to Collingwood-Arrives off Cape 
St. Mary's - Arrangements - Departure of Rear-admiral 
Louis and five sail of the line for Gibraltar- Junction of five 
others. from England-Sir Robert Calder parts company 
for England-The combined fleets in Cadiz appear to be 
t)oming out-Preparations to receive them-The British fleet 
steers for the Straits of Gibraltar-Last interview between 
Nelson and Collingwood-The 21st of October-Forces of 
the contending fleets-Error which induced VilIeneuve to 
sail-Nelson's order of attack-His appearance on deck, 
dress, al!,d decorations.....:...Prayer-Preparatory arrangements
The· immortal signal, "England expects," &c.-The com
bined fleet veer at a quarter before eight o'clock-The action 
begins by the Royal Sovereign-Slaughter on board the lead
ing ships Victory and Temeraire-oll board of Redoutable 
and Fougeux-Advantage of small arms in tops rejected by 
Nelson-He falls wounded-His orders-Last moments and 
death-His character-Auecdotes-Redoutable is taken
View of the conduct of CoIlingwood in the Royal Sovereign 
-Destructive fire on the Santa Anna-She surrenders-The 
battle euds with a great victory-Nineteen sail of the line 
taken-Dumanoir escapes with four sail of the line-Gravilla 
runs with the remainder of the fleet into Cadiz-VilIeneuve 
made prisoner-Reflections 011 his conduct by French writers 
-Observations on his death made by Bonaparte - Gross 
falsehoods and publications in French journals-Official and 
correct statements by Admiral Collingwood-His public let
ters-List of killed and wounded-Names of flag-officers of 
the enemy - Anecdotes relative to the action and its suc
ceeding events-Sequel to the battle of Trafalgar-Distin
guished conduct of Captain Malcolm of the Donegal-Cap
ture Qf El Rayo-Situation of AdmiralCollingwood-Extract 
from Gibraltar Chronicle-Sinking of the Santissima Triui
dad-r-Junction of Admiral Louis's squadron-Loss of the 
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Donegal's officers and men ill the Rayo-Conduct of Admiral 
Alava-ColliDgwood's Letter to him-Letter of Captain- Hal
lowell to Captain Infernet-The Victory joins the fleet and 
proceeds to Spithead-Funeral of Nelson-Honours and re
wards to Collingwood and his officers-Grant of money in 
compensation for prizes-Patriotic fund-Capture of Du
manoir and his squadron by Sir Richard Strachan-Particulars 
-Public letters, and official returns. 

SCARCELY had Nelson paid his respects to his 
sovereign and the admiralty, and had the satisfac
tion of hearing a general and unanimous approval 
of his conduct in pursuing his enemy to the West 
Indies, when he was roused from his retirement 
at Merton, to take the command of the fleet. Early 
in September, Captain Blackwood, on his way 
from Portsmouth to London, called and informed 
him that ViIleneuve having refitted his fleet at 
Vigo and Ferrol~ had arrived safe at Cadiz. No 
time was lost, and no entreaties were required to 
induce the hero to accept of th~ important com
mand. The Victory was again prepared for him, 
and he departed for Portsmouth. The coffin, 
which had been given to him by Captain Hallo
well, was sent down and put on board with the 
rest of his luggage; from which it has been in
ferr~d he had a presentiment that his great career 
was drawing to its termination, and resolved that 
the last act of his life should be worthy of his former 
deeds, and carry the fame of his country to the 
highest pinnacle of naval glory. 

He reached Portsmouth early in the morning 
of the 14th of September, and according to Mr. 
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Southey, crowds of people pressed round the hero 
to take a farewell look, shedding tears at his de
parture, as if conscious that he was never to re
turn. 

Previously to leaving London, he addressed the 
following letter to Admiral Collingwood :-

Admiralty, Sept.7, 1806. 
My DEAR COLL, 

I shall be with you in a very few days, and I hope you will 
remain second in command. You will change the Dreadnought 
for Royal Sovereign, which I hope you will like. 

Ever, my dear Collingwood, 
Most faithfully yours, 

NELSON and BRONTE. 
Vice-admiral Collingwood. 

In this part of our history we are indebted to 
the valuable narrative of Dr. Beatty for much im
portant information. Lord Nelson sailed from 
St. Belen's on the 15th of September. On the 
18th, he appeared off Plymouth, whence, being 
joined by the Ajax and Thunderer, he proceeded 
on his voyage. On the 27th, he made Cape St. 
Vincent, and sent Blackwood ahead in the Eury
alus, who had accompanied him from Portsmouth, 
with another letter to Admiral Collingwood. 

My DEAR COLL, 
Victory, Sept. 26, 1806. 

I sent your letters, which I Imew Lord Barham intended to 
have sent you, by a cutter from Plymouth, as he desired me. I 
sat down at the admiralty and wrote you a line, which Captain 
Lechmere has returned to me, and I send it with the others from 
the Thunderer by Euryalus; al~o I send forward to announce 
my approach, and I request that if you are in sight of Cadiz, 
that not only ho salute may take place, but als(l that DO colours 
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may be hoisted; for it is as well not to proclaim to the enemy 
every ship which may join the fleet. I fell in with Decade 
on the 20th, twenty-seven leagues S. W. from Scilly, it blew 
then very strong at S. W: I saw Captain Stewart for a moment; 
Sir Richard Bickerton was far from well: I shall of conrse send 
to Gibraltar as soon as possible after my joining. If Euryalus 
joins before I am in sight, I wish you would make something 
look out for uS towards Cape St. Vincent, which I shall endeavour 
to make if the wind is to the northward of west. I would not 
have any sulute, even if out of sight of land. 

I am ever, my dear Coli, 
Your faithful friend. 

NELSON Rnd BRONTE. 

His fleet, including the three ships which he 
had brought with him, amounted to twenty-seven 
sail of the line; he joined on the 29th, off Cape 
St. Mary's. The blockade of Cadiz, which had 
been begun by Sir John Jervis in 1797, had no in
termission from that time till the peace of Amiens, 
and on the renewal of the war it was recommenced 
with all its former rigour. The fleet was distant 
from the town about fifteen miles; the combined 
fleets within its capacious harbour, and the British 
in-shore squadron, under the command of Rear
admiral Louis, closely watching their movements, 
and reporting every indication of their disposition 
to come to sea. The Euryalus and Hydra were 
at the mouth of the harbour, for the purpose of 
intercepting any supply of provisions for the ene· 
my. Nelson said he knew no more certain means 
of bringing them out than starvation. 

Having completed these arrangements, the Ad
miral retired with the body of the fleet to the 
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neighbourhood of Cape St. Mary's, between fifty 
and sixty miles west of Cadiz, establishing a line 
of communication between himself and his ad
vanced squadron, by means of three or four inter
mediate ships. 

By keeping at this distance from Cadiz, Nelson 
prevented the enemy from acquiring any accurate 
knowledge of his force, and ensured good sea-room 
in the event of a strong westerly gale. He then ad
dressed the following letters to Admiral Colling
wood:-

My DEAR COLL, 
'Pictory, Oct. 9, 1805. 

I send you Captain Blackwood's Jetter,and as I hope Weazle 
has joined, he will have five frigates and a brig; tbey surely 
cannot escape. us. I wish.we could get a fine day, and clear 
our transports at least of the bread, and by that time water will 

" come. Niger is with tbe transports. Sovereign's cables can 
go into the Malabar. I shaIl be glad to see you mounted in her. 
I send you my plan of attack, as far asa man dare vcnture to 
guess at the very uncertain position the enemy may be found 
in. Rut, my dear friend, it is to place you perfectly at ease 're
specting my intentions, and to give full scope to your judgment 
for carrying them into effect. We can, my dear Coli, have DO 

1ittIe jealousies. We bave only one great object in view, that 
of annihilating our enemies, and getting a glorious peace for our 
country. No man has more confidence-in another than I have 
in you: and no man will Tender your services more justice than 
your very old friend, 

NELSON and BRONTE. 
P. S. Keep Blackwood's letter; the schooner ,goes off Cadiz 

frolD you, and if you have not disposed of the papers of the 23d. 
send them to Blackwood. 

'Pictory. Oct. 10, 1805. 
My DEAR COlL, 

The enemy's fleet are all but ourof the harbour; perhaps thj.'} 

night witbthe northerly wind they may come fortb, and with 
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the westerly sea-breeze to~morrow go into the Mediterranean. 
I hope we shaH have .got as mu~h out of the .transports to-day 
as we want;. not that I am in any hurry to send· them away; 
they must take their chance when we pursue. If the weather is 
fine, and we have plenty of drift, I shall lay to all night. I 
believe I mentioned .before, when any of the transports are done 
emptying they should hoist their ensigns at the mast head, that 
the ships may send empty wine-pipes, hoops, staves, and con-
demned provisions. . 

Your's ever, 
-S~~LSON and BRONTE. 

My DEAR COLL, 
Victory, Oct. 10, 1806. 

You will receive the commission and order as you desired. 
I think we are near enough for the weather if it is fine. If we 
are ill sight they never will move,and should it turn bad we may 
be forced into the Mediterranean, and thus leave them at Ii~erty 
to go to the westward, although at present I am sure Mediter
ranean is their destination. I shall make the signal at half past 
four or five, for boats to repair on board, and make sail under 
topsails, and perhaps foresails, supposing the wind to remain; 
stand into the latitude of Cadiz, and then wear to the south
ward for the night. Should the enemy move, I have directed the 
vessels coming with the information, to· fire a gun every three 
mioutes, and burn a rocket from the mast-head every half hour. 
It is then probable that I shall make the signal to bear up and 
steer for the entrance of the Straits. I am not a little trou
bled about * * ... Durham has refused voluntarily to go bome. 

Ever yours, faithfully, 
NELSON and BRONTE. 

Rear-admiral Louis, in the Canopus, with the 
Spencer and Tigre uuder his orders, had long 
watched the enemy inshore; from this arduous 
duty he was compelled to withdraw in conse· 
quence of wanting provisions and water. On the 
2d of October, he was ordered to Gibraltar, and 
parted company, taking with him, besides the 
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three ships above named, the Queen and Zealou s. 
Hearing on his way into port that the enemy was 
embarking troops, the Rear-admiral, in the Cano
pus, with the Spencer, returned to the fleet, but 
on the 4th, Lord Nelson, supposing he could spare 
tliem better than at any other time, dismissed 
Rear-admiral Louis, who, with these five ships, 
was not in the action. It is singular they were 
replaced between the 7th and the 13th, by the 
Royal Sovereign, Belleisle, Defiance, Agamemnon, 
and Africa, from England, and the Leviathan from 
Gibraltar. On the 13th, in the evening, Sir Ro
bert Calder parted company in the Prince of 
Wales, of ninety-eight guns, and proceeded to 
England to take his trial. On the 18th, Nelsol! 
issued his memorable general order, of which the 
following is an exact copy :-

Victo1'Y, off Cadiz, October 18, 1805. 
(General Orders.) 

Thinking it almost impossible to bring a tleet of forty sail of 
the line into a battle, in variable winds, thick weather, and other 
circumstances which must occur, without such a loss oftime that 
the opportunity would probably be lost of bringing the enemy 
to .battle iD such a manner as to make the business decisive, I 
have, therefore, made up my mind to keep the fieet in that 
position of sailing, with the exception of the first and secoud in 
command, that the order of sailing is to be the order of battle, 
placing the tleet in two lines, sixteen shipll each, with an ad
vanced squad roll of eight of the fastest sailing two· decked ships, 
which will always make, if wanted, a line of twenty-four sail on 
whichever line the Commander-in-chief may direct; the second 
in command will, after my intentions are made known to him, 
have the entire direction of his line to make the attack upon the 
cne,my, and to follow up the blow until they are captured or 
destroyed. If the enemy's tleet are seen to windward, in line of 
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battle, and that the two lines and advanced squadron could fetch 
them, they will probably be so extended that their van could 
not succour their rear; I should therefore probably make the 
second in command a signal to lead through, about the twelfth 
ship from their rear (or wherever he could fetch, if not able to 
get so far advanced). My line would lead through about their 
centre, and the advanced squadron two, three, or four ships a
head of their centre, so as to ensure getting at their Commander
in-chief, whom every effort must be made to capture. 

The whole impression of the British fleet must be to over
power two or three ships ahead of their Commander-in-chief 
(supposed to be in the centre). To the rear of their fleet I will 
suppose twenty sail of their line to remain untouched, it must 
be some time before tbey could perform a manreuvre to bring 
their force compact to attack any part of the British fleet, or 
succour their own ships, which indeed would be impossible with
out mixing with the ships engaged. The enemy's fleet is sup
posed to consist of forty-six sail of the liue-British forty-if 
either is less, only a proportion of the enemy to be cut off. 
British to be one-fourth superior to the enemy cut off; some- .. 
thing must be left to chance; nothing is sure in a sea-fight be-
yond all others. Shots will carry away masts and yards of 
friends as well as foes; but I look with confidence to a victory 
before the van of the enemy could succour their rear, and then 
that the British fleet would be ready to receive the twenty sail 
of the line, or pursue them, should they endeavour to make off. 
If the van of the enemy tacks, the captured ships must run to 
leeward of the British fleet. If the enemy wear, the British fleet 
must place themselves between the enemy and the captured and 
disabled British ships; and should the enemy close I have no 
fear as to the result. The second in command will, in all pos-
sible things, direct the movement of his line by keeping them as 
compact as the nature of the circumstances will admit. Cap-
taius are to look to their particular line as a rallying point, but 
in case signals cannot be seen or clearly understood, no captain 
can do wrong if he places his ship alongside that of an enemy. 
If the enemy's Beet are discovered in line of battle to leeward, 
the divisiolls of the British fleet will be brought nearly within 
gun-shot of the enemy's ceutre; the signal will most probably 
be then made for the lee line to bear up together; to set all their 
sails, even their steering sails, in order to get as quickly as pos-
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sible to the enemy's line, and to cut through, beginning at the 
twelfth ship from the rear. Some ships may not get through 
their expected place, but. they will always be at hand to assist 
their friends: if allY are thrown ill the rear of the enemy they 
will complete the business of.twelve sail of the enemy: should 
the enemy wear together or bear lip and sail large, stiil the 
twelve ships composing ill the first position of the 'enemy's rear, 
are to be the object of attack of the lee line, unless otherwise 
directed by the Commander-ill-chief, which is scarcely to be ex
pected, as the entire direction of the lee line (after theintentiolls 
of the Commander-in-chief are signified) is intended to be left 
to the admiral commanding that line. 

The remainder of the enemy's Beet (thirty-four sail of'the 
line), are to be left to the management of the Commander-ill
chief, who will endeavonr to take care that the movemeuts ofthe 
second in commanri are as little interrupted as possible. 

NELSON and BRONTE. 

-
The attention of this great master in the art of 

war was observable in the most minute particular. 
It is often difficult in the smoke of battle to dis
tinguish a friend from an enemy. The British 
fleet has generally three different-coloured ensigns, 
according to the flag-officers of the red, white, or 
blue divisions present. Nelson, whose flag was 
white at the fore, ordered all his ships to fight 
under a St. George's ensign, and to hoist union 
jacks at their fore-topmast and top-gallant-stays. 
The iron hoops 'on the masts of the French and 
Sp~niards . were painted black. Nelson com
manded that all his ships should paint theirs yel
low. The Belleisle painted hers in the night pre
vious to the action. 

On the 18th, the Donegal; Captain P. Malcolm, 
was obliged to return to Gibraltar to refit. The 
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ship, having been two years constantly at sea, was 
worn out by the severity of the service. This 
. deprived Nelson of a favourite ship, on which, in 
action, he would have'placed much reliance. 

The convoy collected about this time at Gibral
tar,bound to Malta and the higher parts of the 
Mediterranean, requiring a strong escort to protect 
them from a Spanish squadron of five sail of the 
line, at Carthagena, Rear-admiral Louis, with the 
,same number of ships, was ordered to proceed 
with them; of which Villeneuve was accurately in
formed, but he knew not that, while these ships 
were detached to the eastward, they were replaced 
by a like number from the west; he therefore sup
posed Nelson to have no more than twenty-one or 
twenty~two sail of the line, and under this error 
he sailed from Cadiz, beginning to move on the 
19th of October. At half-past nine, in the morn
ing of that day, the Mars, Defiance, Colossus, and 
Agamemnon, being the repeating ships between 
the frigates and the Admiral, made the signal that 
the enemy was coming out of port. The wind was 
light from S. by W. and the bre~zes partial. All 
sailwas immediately made to the eastward, and at 
two o'clock, the Mars and Colossus repeated the 
signal that the enemy was at sea. Both the rival 
admirals' appear to have laboured under misappre-

'hensions, which mutually produced the eyents of 
the subsequent days. ViIleneuve, calculating. on 
the supposed weakness of Nelson's fleet, hurried 
out to meet him before he should be strengthened 
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by reinforcements; and Nelson, supposing as Vil
leneuve sailed with a S. W. wind, that he was 
bound to Toulon, made all sail for the mouth of 
the Straits of Gibraltar, off which he found him
self on the morning of the 20th, the enemy not in 
sight. The British fleet then wore, and stood to 
the N. W. and at seven in the morning, the Phrebe 
made the signal for the enemy bearing north, that 
is, close in with Cadiz. At eight o'clock, the Vic
tory hove to, when Collingwood went on board, 
and saw his illustrious friend for the last time. The 
wind, during the afternoon, increased from the 
S. W. and excited apprehensions that the enemy 
would return into Cadiz. Never was attention 
more rivetted than that of the British officers on 
the motions of the combined fleet. A little before 
sunset, Blackwood made the signal thatthe.enemy 
appeared determined to go to the westward :-. 
" And that they shall not do, if in the power of 
N elsonandBronte to prevent them,"* said Nelson 
in his diary. The . signal was then made to the 
Euryalus, that the Admiral depended on Captain 
Blackwood'skeeping sight of the enemy during the 
night. It was the Admiral's command that the 
frigates having sight of the enemy should fire a 
gun every three minutes, and discharge a rocket 
from the mast-head every half hour. So well were 
these orders obeyed, that darkness scarcely inter
rupted the communication. The combined fleet, 
being clear from the land, wore twice in the night . 

., Clerk and M'Artbur. 
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The British fleet stood to the southward till two 
in the morning, and then wore and stood to the 
N. W. under their topsails and foresails, and 
anxiously awaited the dawn of day. "When that 
period arrived," says Dr. Beatty, "the combined 
fleets were distinctly seen from the deck of the 
Victory, formed in close line of battle ahead on 
the starboard tack, standing to the southward; 
the wind was at W. N. W. the enemy twelve 
miles distant to leeward. They had thirty-three 
sail of the line, of which three were three-deckers, 
and one a sixty-four. They had also four frigates 
and two brigs. Our fleet consisted of twenty
seven sail of the line, of which seven were three
deckers, and three were sixty-fours, with four fri
gates." 

The combined fleets had been ordered to sail 
on the 13th of September, but were prevented by 
some little insubordination among the officers, 
who refused to go to sea, and (it is said) signified 
their determination in a council of war. When the 
news of this event reached Paris, Admiral Rossily 
was ordered to Cadiz, to take the command. Vil
leneuve hearing of this, contrived to get his fleet 
out, though with a S. W. wind; and probably the 
departure of the six sail of the line, with the con
voy, may have contributed to the sudden change 
of sentiment among the officers.-

The British hero came on deck soon after day
light, on the morning of the 21st : his anxious mind 
had probably allowed little repose to a frame that 
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required it so much; yet it was not for himself but 
his country that he watched and prayed. He was 
dressed in his usual frock coat, commonly called 
in the navy the undress; on his left breast were 
four stars, the honourable gifts of his own and the 
other sovereigns of Europe. These he always wore 
with his common apparel, and as the ship ap
proached the enemy, the distinguishing marks on 
his person excited the most serious apprehensions 
among his' officers and friends abouthim ;. bu t no one 
dared hint to him, that by wearing them in action 
he exposed himself unnecessarily to 'the enemy's 
marksmen. Dr. Beatty would have done it, when 
he presented .his daily report of the Victory's sick, 
but was ordered suddenly off the deck, when the 
enemy began to fire. 

Nelson, in the early part of the day, was in high 
spirits, and expressed great pleasure at the prospect 
of giving a fatal blow to the naval power of France 
and Spain. Confident of victory, he declared he 
would not be satisfied with capturing less than 
twenty sail of the line. It is singular, that he had 
often predicted the 21st of October would be the 

-day; "It was," he said, "the happiest day in the 
year among his family." 

Before the action began, he retired to his cabin, 
and composed that remarkable prayer, which hav
ing been granted in its fullest extent, has so much 
endeared his memory to the British nation. 

" May the great God, whom I worship, grant 
to my country, and for the benefit of' Europe in 
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general, a great and glorious victory; and may no 
misconduct in anyone tarnish it; arid may huma
nity after the victory be the predominant feature 
in the British fleet. For myself, individually, I com
mit my life to Him that made me; and may his 
blessing' alight on my endeavours for serving my 
country faithfully; to Him I resign myself and the 

. just cause which is intrusted to me to defend. 
Amen, amen, amen." 

The British fleet, when the enemy was seen, at 
daylight, on the morning of the 21st, was a good 
deal scattered; the Colossus and Africa were look
ing out in the S. W. but joined in time. At fifteen 
minutes past six, the Admiral made the signal to 

,form the order of sailing in two columns; at thirty 
minutes past, to bear up in succession. The Vic
tory, steering for the enemy's van, made the signal 
to the Royal Sovereign, that he meant to get be
tween them and Cadiz. At twenty-five minutes 
past seven, the Admiral made the Bignal to the 
Britannia, Prince, and Dreadnought to take sta
tion as most conyenient. These ships being heavy 
sailers were kept to wind ward of the fleet, and 
consequently, from light airs and their distance 
from the enemy, much retarded in getting into the 
action. At thirty minutes past eight, the signal 
was made for-the captains of the Euryalus, Naiad, 
Phrebe, and Sirins, who· remained on board the 
Victory, till a few minutes before the action; at the 
same time to the Royal Sovereign, to form the lee 
line, and make more sail. :Forty minutes past nine, 

VOL. IiI. 2 G 
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to the Leviathan to take-her station astern of the 
Temeraire; this she was not able to do, though 
every exertion was made by her captain to effect 
it. At fifty minutes past nine, the Victory hailed the 
Neptune, and desired her to keep more open order. 
The Temeraire endeavouring to get ahead of the 
Victory, could not pass her, and was desired by 
signal to keep astern of her. At fifty-five minutes 
past nine, the Royal Sovereign made the signal to 
the Achille to alter her course to starboard. Fifty
five minutes past'ten, Victory to Africa, to make 
all possible sail. At forty minutes past eleven, the 
Victory made the telegraphic signal, " ENGLAN D 
EXPECTS EVERY MAN WILL DO HIS 
DUTY." At forty-three past eleven, the Royal 
Sovereign made the signal to the lee-division to 
make more sail. At forty-six past eleven, the Vic
tory made the general signal to anchor as most 
convenient after the action at night. 

Through the intercession of Captain (now the 
Honourable Sir Henry) Blackwood, the Admiral 
had given his consent that theTemeraire should lead 
the weather-line, followed by the Leviathan, but 
neither of these ships could pass the Victory, un
less Nelson would shorten sail; this no one dared 
to suggest t9 him; and although he had himself 
verbally commanded Captain Hervey to go ahead, 
he found fault with his own officers on the -fore
castle for not having the Victory's lower studding
sail set in time. After the immortal signal:-" Eng
land expects every man will do his duty"-every 
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ship crowded her utmost sail, and the spirit of 
~ Nelson pervaded the whole British fleet. The 
Royal Sovereign, just before the action began, 
madethe signal that the enemy's Commander-in 
chief.was)n a frigate; this proved to be an error, 
but it was certainly true that the situation of the 
enemy's admirals was a matter of conjecture, as 
they never displayed their flags till the action was 
nearly over. The combined fleets extended in 
an irregular curve line from north to south; the 
FreRchand Spaniards indifferently mixed: the 
French had eighteen, the Spaniards fifteen sail of 
tM line. At a quarter past eight, the combined 
ftee~ had wore, and come upon the larboard tack, 
with their heads to the northward; this Nelson 
was sorry to see, as it was evidently done with a 
view of getting into Cadiz in the event of a defeat; 
had they continued on the other tack, they must 
have drifted through the Straits of Gibraltar. The 
enemy was now upon a wind on the larboard tack, 
Cape Trafalgar bore E. S. E., distant seven leagues, 
Cadiz N. E., distant five leagues. The Britishfleet 
in two lines, with the wind on the larboard quar
ter, studding-sails and royals set, approached the 
enemy. Nelson suspecting their van incl!ned to 
run for Cadiz, hauled his line two points more to 
the northward, to cut them off. This prolonged 

. the chase in his division so much, as to afford the 
Royal Sovereign, with the lee line, an opportunity 
of being the first to engage. When the enemy began 
to fire onher,-" See," said Nelson, "how that 

2G2 
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noble fellow, Col1ingwood, takes his ship ihto 
action;" and, said Collingwood, almost at the 
same moment, "What would Nelson give to be 
here !" 

At thirty minutes pa~t eleven, th~ t:nemy r:egan 
to open their fire on the Royal Sovereigl.'l, -:md at 
forty minutes past, that ship returned t113 fire of 
ihe Santa Anna. At present we must quit her to 
attend to the Victory, who,owing to ~lig!ttnes:i 
of the wind and the heavy swell, slowly k~\l her 
line towards the enemy. Eight or nine of their 
centre ships tried the range with single guns, but 
when a shot passed through the maintop-gal1ant~· 
sail of the Victory~ they all opened their broad
sides upon her, and the slaughter became dreadful 
on the poop and quarter-deck. Mr. Scott, the 
public secretary, was killed by a gunshot as he 
stood in conversation with Captain Hardy: a 
double-headed shot cut down eight marines on 
the poop, and Nelson ordererl Captain Adair, who 
commanded the party, to disperse his men round 
the ship. Another shot soon after pas~ed between 
the Admiral and Captain, when Nelson observed 
with a smile, "This is.too warm work, Hardy. to 
last l0:llgj" and declared. at the same time, that in 
all the battles he had ever been in, he had never 
witnessed more cool courage than was displayed 
by the crew of the Victory on this occasion. Thus 
the position chosen by the Commander-m-chief 
and his second, had exposed them to the fire of 
more than half the enemy's line for many minutes, 
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before they returned a shot. The Victory had 
twenty men killed and thirty wounded, her mizen
topmast and her studding-sail-booms shot away, 
before she opened her fire; but at four minutes 
past twelve, she began on both sides, and tre
mendous was the execution. 

Nelson broke through the enemy's line about 
the tenth ship from their van; Collingwood about 
the twelfth from their rear, leaving eleven of 
their intermediate ships unoccupied. As they ap
proached very near the Bucentaure, the French 
Admiral's ship, the Redoutable, commanded by 
Captain Lucas, gallantly resolved to interpose 
between his own Admiral and the Victory, and ran 
upon the weather quarter of the French flag ship, 
where he remained in the most determined and 
honourable manner, and fell a sacrifice in the per
formance of his duty. 

Captain Hardy observed to the Admiral, that it 
appeared impossible to pass through the enemy's 
line without going on board of one of their ships; 
" I cannot help it," said the hero, "it does not 
signify which you run on board of; take your 
choice, go on board of which you please." The· 
Redoutable had, therefore, the distinguished ho
nourof stopping the Victory, which was laid on 
board of het on thelarboard side; the French ship 
firing her broadside at the same time, let fall her 
lower-deck ports, and fired no more from that deck 
during the remainder of the action: their ports 
(it afterward appeared) were let down to prevent 
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being boarded through them by the crew of the 
Victory, who kept up such a continued discharge 
into her unfortunate opponent with her starboard 
guns, that her decks were soon swept of her crew, 
except the few men who plied the musketry from 
her tops, with which they poured down an inces
sant fire on the decks of the Victory. While these 
two ships lay as it were lashed alongside of each 
other, the Temeraire had in like manner ran foul 
of the Fougeux, and fell on board of the Redoutable 
on the starboard side. Thus four ships lay in a tier, 
and it must be admitted, that whether accident or 
design had brought them together, the positions 
were far more favourable, in the general result of 
the day, to the enemy than to England, since tw 0 of 
our most powerful ships were occupied and with
held frQm exertion by two of the enemy of very in
ferior force; that these were very soon subdued is 
certain, but they were bought at a price infinitely 
above their value. N ever since the naval empire 
was contended for by us, had a battle been fought 
with such determined courage-such undaunted 
contempt of death as on this occasion appeared on 
both sides. Scarcely a person on the poop, quarter
deck, and forecastle of the Victory, but was either 
killed or wounded. The Victory for a time had 
ceased firing her great guns into the Redoutable, 
under an impression that that ship had surrender
ed; but the small-arm men from the tops still keep
ing up their fire, the great guns of the Victory be
gan again, and were discharged into the sides of 
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the Redoutable, with a diminished q.uantity _ of 
powder and three round shot; the officers on the 
middle and lower-decks taking every precaution, 
by the depression of their guns, to avoid injuring 
the Temeraire, as she lay on the opposite side of 
the enemy. While the Victory was thus occupied 
with the Redoutable on her starboard side, she 
engaged for a considerable time the Santissima 
Trinidad and the Bucentaure, who were to wind
ward of her on the larboard side. 

The firemen of the Victory stood ready with 
their buckets, and at every discharge of a gun 
dashed a quantity of water into the holes which 
the shot had made in the side of the Redoutable. 
This ship was crushed under the weight of her 
opponents, her artillery silenced, her gallant Cap
tain lay mortally wounded on her deck, with 

"·'i 

between tp.ree and four hundred of her crew; 
still a few men in her tops were doing, at every 
moment, the most fatal execution with their 
small arms. It was unfortunately a fixed opinion 
with the hero of the Nile, that small arms aloft 
were worse .than us~less, that there was danger of 
setting fire to the sails, and perhaps he thought, 
that the duties aloft of trimming the sails were 
unattended to, while the enemy offered a mark 
for musketry. Certain it is, that the Victory had 
no small-arm men in her tops,nor do there ap
pear to have been any in those of the Temeraire; 
so that as long as the masts of the Redoutable 
stood, the upper decks of the British ships were 
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exposed to a cool and well-directed fire, which 
continued for one hour and a half, and presented 
the singular spectacle of a French seventy-four gun 
ship engaging a British first and second rate with 
smallarms only. About half past one, the Admiral 
was standing on the middle ofthequarter-deck, and 
had just turned to walk aft, when a musket-ball, 
from the mizen-top of the French ship, struck him 
on the left shoulder, passed through the strap of 
the epaulette, and grazing the collar-bone, entered 
his chest, and lodged in one of the dorsal verte
brre. The lamented chief fell with his face upon 
the deck .. Serjeant-major Seeker, of the Royal 
Marines, and two seamen, flew to his assistance, 
and were raising .him up when Captain Hardy, 
who was on the larboard side, turned round and 
saw that the Admiral was wounded. In answer to 

,,~'t 

the anxious inquiries of the Captain, the gallant 
chief replied, "They have done for me at last, 
Hardy." "I hope not," said Hardy. "Yes," an
swered the dying hero, "my back bone is shot 
through." From the situation whence the shot 
was fired, Dr. Be~tty calculates the. distance to 
have been about fifteen yards; the mizen- top of 
the Redoutable being just abaft, and below the 
Victory's mainyard. The spot where he fell is 
now marked with a dark piece of wood, about an 
inch square, inlaid in the deck. 

While the attendants conveyed the wounded 
Admiral to the cockpit, the hero was still mind
ful of the great duty he had to perform, and not 
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regardless of minor cares, even' in the agonies of 
death. As he passed the gun-room he saw that the 
tiller ropes, which had been shot away early in the 
action, were not replaced, and commanded that it 
should be instantly done; and having delivered 
this order, he covered his face with his pocket 
handkerchief, that he might not be noticed by his 
crew. The cockpit was fast filling with the dead 
and the dying. Lieutenant Ram and Mr. Whipple, 
the captain's clerk, had just expired, when the 
surgeon, turning from them, was called to the Ad
miral. Mr. Burkeand Dr. Beatty received the 
feeble fainting frame of their beloved chief froin 
the arms of those who had conveyed him to the 
cockpit, and placed him in one of the 'midshipmen's 
births. The Admiral observed to the Doctor, "You 
can do nothing for me; I have but a short time to 
live, my back-bone is shot through." The sur
geon soon discovered that the hero was indeed 
mortally wounded, but except from the Captain 
and one or two surrounding friends, cautiously 
concealed the mournful secret until the day was 
decided. Nelson, now in . the agonies of death, 
constantly and impatiently called for Hardy; but 
it was long before the Captain could quit the 
deck, the duty of the Commander-in-chief, during 
the action, having devolved upon him by the 
rules of the service. At length Hardy came, 
and Nelson inquired, "How the day went 1" 
" Very well, my Lord," replied the Captain, '~We 
have got twelve or fourteen of the enemy's ships 
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in our possession; but their van has tacked and 
shews -an intention of bearing down on the Victory ; 
I have therefore called two or three of our best 
ships about us, and have no doubt of giving them 
a drubbing." The symptoms of approaching dis
solution crept on with resistless power, as the hero 
lay surrounded by many brave officers and men, 
similarly situated. The surgeon could do no more, 
and quitted him to afford his professional aid to 
less desperate' cases. In fifty minutes after his
first visit to the cockpit, Hardy returned, and con
gratulated the Admiral on'the capture of fourteen 
or fifteen sail of the line. "That is well," said 
Nelson, "but I bargained for twenty;" and then 
he earnestly exclaimed, "Arichor, Hardy, anchor." 
To this Hardy replied, "I suppose my Lord, Ad
miral Collingwood will now take upon himself the 
direction of affairs." "Not while I live, I hope," 
said Nelson, as he ineffectually endeavoured to 
raise himself from his bed: "No, Hardy, do you 
anchor." "Shall I make the signal, Sir 1" said 
Hardy, "Yes," answered Nelson, " for if I live, 
I will anchor." Shortly after this interesting dia
logue, the Captain returned to the quarter-deck,. 
and Nelson, with his last breath, thanked God he 
had done his duty, and expired in the cockpit of 
the Victory, at thirty-five minutes past four o'clock, 
in the afternoon; at the very moment the British 
and combined fleets were in the position described . 
in the plate. 

• 
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The sad tidings of his being wounded and with
out the hope of recovery, had been conveyed to 
Admiral Collingwood, by l.ieutenant Hills of the 

Key to the annexed,Plate. 

Names tif Ships. Guns. 

S 1 Neptuno · 94 
S 2 St. Au~ustin 7t 
F 3 Formidable· 80 
E 4 Leviathan. 74 
F 5 Montblanc· 74 
F 6 Scipion* 74 
}<' 7 Du Guay 'frouin* 74 
E 8 Neptune · 98 
S 9 Santissima Trinidad 140 
F 10 Intrepide • 74 
Ell Orion (Afric:a, 64, 

near her, but not 
visible) · 74 

E 12 Conqueror. '74 
E 13 Colossus 74 
F 14 Bucentaure 80 
E 15 Britannia • loO 
E 16 Victory 100 
E 17 Spartiate 74 

Names tif Ships. Gun$. 

E 18 Minotaur • 74 
E 19 Roya'! Sovereign 100 
E 20 Euryallls • 36 
S 21 Santa Anna 112 
F 22 Le Neptune 74 
S 23 St. Ildefenso 74 
F 24 Fougeux • 74 
E 25 Temeraire 98 
F 26 Redoutable 80 
E 27 Dreadnought. 98 
E 28 Sirius • 36 
S 29 Prince of Asturias 100 
F 30 AchiIle 74 
S 31. San Juan 74 
E 32 Belleisle • 74 

,E 33 Naiad. 
E 3t Prince 
E 35 Polyphemns 

36 
98 
64 

Note of the Droftsman.-" This is a rough sketch of the ac
tion, taken after the firing had ceased in the rear, and the enemy's 
van had wore to recover the prizes, but were so warmly received, 
that they were obliged to stand on, and with difficulty got away, 
leaving the Spanish Neptuno to her fate; she struck to the Spar
tiate and Minotaur. The St. Augustin, one that belonged to the 
van, bore up and was taken by the Leviathan to leeward. 

"The ships not numbered are those whose names J could not 
find- out." 

N .B.-The author is indebted to an officer of the Neptnne for 
this skctch ; it was done by a young gentleman, a midshipman, 
on board of her, of the name of Herbert, and whom the author 
thanks for this invaluable memorandum of that battle . 

.. The ships of Dnmanoils squadron. 
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Victory. This officer was sent by Captain Hardy. 
soon after Nelson was wounded; and before the 
action was quite concluded, the Captain him
self went pn board the Royal Sovereign, with the 
aftiicting confirmation of the death of the Hero of 
the Nile. Dr. Beatty informs us, that Lord Nel
son lived about two hours and fifty-five minutes 
after he received his wound. 

Thus fell the greatest sea officer, of this or any 
other nation, recorded in history; his talents, his 
courage, his fidelity, bis zeal, his love for his 
king and country, were excceeded by none. Never 
had any man the happy intuitive faculty, of seizing 
the moment of propitious fortune, equal to Nelson. 
His whole career, from his earliest entrance into 
the service, .offers to the youth of the British Navy, 
the most illustrious examples of every manly vir~ 
tue; whether we view him as a midshipman, a lieu
tenant; as the captain of a frigate, or as a COIn''; 

mander~in-chief. In 17ij5, Nelson found, in time of 
profound peace, some object connected with his 
country's good, on which to employ his time and his 
professional knowledge. That he was the object of 
persecution among the West India planters, was 
the fault of the government; Nelson did his duty, 
to "the best of his judgment, as an honest man. In 
his justification, he addressed the following letter 
to his friend Collingwood, on the subject of seizing 
the American traders, under the Navigation Laws. 
See vo!. i. p. 312. 
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English Harbour, Sept. 28,1785. 
My DEAR COLL, 

Although I am really half dead, yet I will not suffer Latona 
to sail without answering my good friend's letter, were it onlS . 
to SfteW that whatever civil prosecutions may be -carried OB 

against officers in the execution of their duty, ministers will af .. 
ford the protection they stand in need of. it is a great conso
lation to officers who mean to serve their country faithfully. 

I have a letter from Mr. Suckling who belongs to the custom
house, he is a person who has heen iD that office since he was a 
boy, and is consulted in all doubtful cases relative to that board. 
His letter is as follows: . ;{ 

"I am sorry the conduct of stme people, where you aJ'e sta
tioned" should compel you to exercise that authority, which the 
legislative power has so wisely reposed with the navy, for the 
protection ofuavigation. I have spoke to our solicitor in regard 
to your proceedings, he is clearly of opinion that you are war
ranted in your sei~ure of the ships; and, be says, you lIeed not 
apprehend, but that you will he effectually supported, and the 
business taken up veryseriontly, all soon as the Irish matters 
are settled." , 

HORATIO NELSON. 

W ehaveseen him, as captain of the Agamem
non, in Latma-bay, writing his despatches while 
his ship lay aground in an enemy'S' port; we have 
seen him, as captain of a seventy-four gun ship, 
on the 14th of February, lay a Spanish first-rate, 
and an eighty-four gun .ship an board, and with 
his little band of heroes rush from ship to sJ,lip, 
and take them both. Equally great in the hour 
of defeat as of victory, see him at Teneriffe with 
his shattered arm going to the rescue of his cO.ro
panions and saving their lives, while every moment 
of delay increased the peril of his own by hemor
rhage and exhaustion! see him walk up the ship's 
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side-hear him command the surgeon to proceed 
to amputation; and see the fortitude with which he 
bore the agonizing pain. Follow him to the Nile, 
and contemplate the destruction of the fleet of 
France, and the consequent loss of her vast army 
led by Bonaparte. 

How great was his professional knowledge and 
decision at Copenhagen, when, despising death, he 
refused to obey the signal of recall\ because he 
knewdhat by such ob~aience his country would 
have been disgraced, the great object of the expe
dition frustrated, and Britain, overpowered by the 
increased energy of the northern confederacy, 
might have sunk under the multiplied force· of her 
enemies. See hhu~:m the same occasion sit down 
in the midst of carnage, and address a letter to the 
Crown Prince of Denmark, which, while it gave a 
victory to his country, added to her glory by stop
ping the useless effusion of human blood. We have 
seen him the patient, watchful, and anxious guar- . 
dian of our honour, in the Mediterranean, where, 
for two years, he sought an opportunity to en
gage an enemy of superior force. Three ,times, we 
have seen him pursue the foes of his country to 
Egypt, and once to the West Indies. And these 
great steps he took entirely on his own respon
sibility, disregarding any personal consideration, 
any calculation of force, or any allurement of gain. 
Coming at last to the termination of his glorious 
career, the . end of his . life was worthy of all his 
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other deeds; the battle of Trafalgar will stand, 
without the aid of sculpture or painting, the great
est memorial of British naval valour ever exhibited; 
no pen can do it justice,· no description can convey 
an adequate idea of the glories of that day; and 
the event, which deprived us of our favourite chief, 
consummated his earthly fame, and rendered his 
name for ever dear to his country. Had not his 
transcendent virtues been shaded by a fault, we 
might have been accused of flattery. No human 
being was ever perfect, and however we may re
gret the blemish in the affair of Caraciolli, we must 
ever acknowledge, that the character of Nelson, 
as a public servant, is_not exceeded in the. history 
of the world. 

The conversation related by Clerk an.dM'Arthur, 
which took place between Lord Nelson and. the 
Honourable Captain (now Rear-admiral Sir Henry) 
Blackwood, is deeply interesting; and much as we 
have trespassed on that highly valued work~ we 
cannot forbear transcribing. the following passage. 

" I was walking with· him on the poop,· says 
Captain BIackwood, when he said, 'I'll now 
amuse the fleet with a signal,' and asked me if I 
did not think there was still one wanting. These 
words were scarcely uttered, when his ~]ast well
known signal was made, 'England expects every 
man will do his duty.' The shout with which 
it was received throughout the fleet was truly sub
lime. ' Now,' said Lord N els,on, 'I can do no 
more·; We must trust to the great Disposer of all 
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events, and the justice of our cause. I thank God 
forthis great opportunity of doing my duty.' 

" When Captain Blackwood was ordered, about 
half-past eleven, to go on board of his own ship, 
Nelson said to him, 'God bless you, Black wood; 
I shall never speak to you again.' " 

I Nelson's decision of character has been displayed 
in a thousand instances; the following one may be 
relied on as authentic, the officer to whom the ad
vice was given being still alive. 

When the Neapolitans were at war with the 
Algerines, in 1799, a young commander, in a sloop 
of war, was ordered with a convoy of Neapolitan 
vessels to Cagliari, where they- were to load with 
corn, and return to the ports of Italy. The Cap
taiD of the sloop, feeling the heavy responsibility 
of his trust, and knowing the extreme caution of 
our government towards the states of Barbary, 
asked Lord N elsonwhat he should do in the event 
of the Algerines attacking his convoy, "Let them 
sink you," said the hero, (' but do not let them 
touch the hair of the ,head .of one of your convoy ;-' 
ALWAYS FIGHT AND YOU ARE SURE 
TO BE RIGHT." 

A letter, which he addressed to the late Sir 
Evan Nepean,previous to his .departure for Co
penhagen, shews his character in anew, and if 
possible,a more brillian( light; we give it in a 
fac simile of his own hand on the opposite page. 

The Redoutable was not taken till a quarter of 
an bour after the Admiral was wounded .... ~Captain 
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Adair, about eighteen seamen and marines, were 
killed, and Lieutenant (now Captain) G. M. Bligh, 
Mr. Balmer, midshipman, and about twenty seamen 
and marines, were wounded. The French ship, 
after having been twice on fire; had thrown some 
hand grenades on board theVictory, which had set 
fire to some ropes and canvas on the booms, but 
it was soon extinguished. The man who from 
the mizen-top had shot Lord Nelson, was himself 
killed by musketry from· the Victory. Two men 
were all that remained in that part of the ship 
when Nelson received his wound; one of them was 
shot by a person from the poop of the Victory, 
while, endeavouring to make his escape down the 
rigging; the other· met the same fate from· the 
hand of Mr. Pollard, a midshipman, and fell dead 
on the poop of the Redoutable. 

We must now return to the Royal Sovereign, in 
which the brave·Collingwood, leading the lee line, 
and larboard division of the fleet, had begun the 
action. In running down to engage, she had the 
van and rear of the combined fleet abaft her beam, 
before she was in action with the centre; a proof 
that their line was a curve, but so formed frorn the 
effect of. acciden t, caused by the veering of the 
fleet together in the morning, when from the line 
ahead on the starboard tack it came to a very 
confused order of sailing or battle on the larboard 
tack. 

As the Royal Sovereign approached, she found 
nearly the same obstruction in passing through the 

YOL. Ill. 2 H 
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enemy's line, as had been experienced by the Vic
tory; their ships were so close as to offer no ap
parent opening. When this was pointed out to 
Collingwood, he replied, "Steer for the bowsprit 
of the Santa Anna." At this moment, a Spaniard 
astern of that ship, shivered his main-topsail, and 
made a gap in the line, through which the Royal 
Sovereign passed, under the stern of the Santa 
Anna, giving her nearly a broadside and a half in. 
that position; then hauling on a wind under her 
lee, on the larboard tack, the yards of the two 
ships touched, as they engaged with the greatest 
fury and resolution: while this was going on with 
the guns below, the seamen on deck were em
ployed taking in their studding-sails, and trim
ming the sails. The situation of the Royal Sove
reign was now what might be called a very warm 
one, with the Santa Anna on her larboard side, a 
Spanish two-decker on her starboard bow, and 
another across her stern; she continued in this po
sition forty minutes, until Captain Tyler of the 
Tonnant came to her assistance, and took off the 
attention of another ship ranging up to assist the 
Santa Anna, who now, completely subdued by the 
Royal Sovereign, surrendered, having lost five 
hundred and forty men; killed and wounded, and 
Don IgnacioMaria Alava, the Vice-admiral, sup
posed to be mortally wounded. The flag of Gra
vina was in the Prince of Asturias; he was farther 
to leeward, and not so much engaged. The battle 
had, about three o'clock, assumed an appearance 
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decidedly in our favour, when Gravina, seeing 
many ships dismasted, many surrendered, and 
some in our possession, collected all that could 
obey his signals, and with the frigates bore away 
for Cadiz, as had been foreseen from the beginning 
of the day. 

The five headmost ships of the enemy's van 
were not able to avail themselves of this opportu. 
nity, their retreat being cut off by the interposi
tion of our ships; they therefore made sail on the 
larboard tack, until they could weather our van, 
when they wore, and passed to windward, keeping 
up it heavy fire into every ship within their reach. 
This was the squadron of Rear-admiral Dumanoir, 
of which we are to speak hereafter. The only one 
of them whose flight was arrested, was the San 
Augustine, a Spanish seventy-four, which, after a 
little firing, struck to the Spartiate and Minotaur; 
and the battle ended with the capture of nine
teen sail of the line, of which nine were French. 
and ten were Spanish; of the latter, two were 
first· rates, the Sant~ssima Trinidad, and the Santa 
Anna. The Bucentaure of .eighty guns, bearing 
the flag ofVilleneuve, theCommander~in-chief,was 
taken possession of by the Conqueror: but the 
boat, which took out the French Admiral, unable 
to regain her own ship, was picked up by the 
Mars, where Villeneuve remained till the 24th, 
when he was removed to the Neptune, and re· 
ceived by Captain Freemantle with every mark 
of respect and attentioFl. 

2 H2 
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The N eptnne, commanded by Captain Free ... · 
mantle, . had. engaged the Santissima Trinidad,. 
and entirelydismasted her;' she was soon after 
taken possession of by the Prince, the N eptqne 
being forced· to prepare for. the rec~ption of the 
French van, which having wore, engaged her -ror 
nearly an hour, when one of them ran toleeward 
and was taken. The other four, which passed to 
windward, we have already noticed. 

In attempting to account for this' signal defeat 
of their fleets, foreign writers adopt every mode 
of reasoning but the right one; it is vain to attri
bute the Joss of the day to. tactics, when tactics 
seem to have been disregarded; the. order. of bat
tle, a~the .beginning of the. action, was. more Ja
vourable to the' enemy than to· the English. The 
Count; de Dumas says, the. French Admiral neg;.. 
lected to give to the. officers, under his orders, 
particular inst~uctions, relative to the various po
sitions in which. the combined.fleet might find it
self, in the two .cases of attack or defence. This 
is little more than unsupported assertion, and an 
unjust reflection on the memory of a brave but un
fortunate officer; . his orders were concise, his de
termination fixed, he did his. duty both by precept 
and example." "Celui qui ne serait pas dans le 
feu ne serait pas a son ,poste," was. almost· equiva
lent to "Etlgland expects everyman will do his 
duty;" and nearly a literal translation of the words 
of Nelson, "No captain can do wrong who lays 
his ship alongside of an enemy." Villeneuve 
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evidently laboured under the displeasure of his 
master, for many months previous to the affair of 
which we have been speaking; he was ordered to 
be superseded the moment he should appear before 
Brest, and Rossily had been sent to Cadiz to take 
the command of the combined fleet, when it put 
to sea with so much precipitation. On the return 
of this unhappy man to France, soon after thebat
tIe, he was found dead in his apartment, in the 
town of Rennes, on his way to the capital,and 
his death was imputed to the orders ofN apoleon. 
Whetherit was so, or that the stabs were inflicted 
by his own hand, we have no means of judging, 
nor do we wish to cast a reflection. on the over
loaded memory of Bonaparte; but that personage 
is made to say, that" Villeneuve studied anatomy 
on purpose to destroy himself;" as if a French 
admiral knew not where his heart lay, without 

. the assistance of anatomical plates to ascertain 
its situation. This lame apology, and the order 
which Napoleon acknowledges he sent to him not 
to come to Paris, induces us to suspect rather 
than acquit the ungrateful emperor. See O'Meara, 
Napoleon in Ec'tile. Vol. i. p. 56. 

What could the gallant and unfortunate chief 
have had to fear from a court-martial, unless it 
were such a one as tried the Duke D'Enghien? 
Villeneuve's conduct in this action at least has been 
acknowledged by all present to have been that of 
a distinguished sea-officer; and the state of the 
Bucentaure shews, that he had no consideration 
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fot his own person. He would indeed have shifted 
his flag t-o another ship, and renewed the action, 
but he had not a boat that would swim; and when 
deserted by Gravina and Dumanoir, who took 
away with them fourteen sail of the line, what 
more remained for Villeneuve but to submit to his 
destiny? 

The voyage of Villeneuve to the West Indies 
had answered no reasonable purpose; he had done 
nothing~ and the year had been suffered to glide 
away in idle dreams of great conquests, naval bat
tles, and successful invasions; when the end of 
October,. and the beginning of November, saw 
Bonaparte without a. Channel or a Mediterranean 
Heet, and the flotilla in Boulogne rotting on the 
mud. How much he felt for the loss of his fleet 
may be easily conceived; but no one could sup
pose it possible that. an emperor would dare to 
insult a nation with a· false account of the ac
tion, pretended to have been taken from Admiral 
Collingwood's official letter, and circulated and be
lieved throughout the greater part of the conti
nent. The following however is a faithful extract 
from the Journal de Paris, 16 Frimaire, An XIV. 
7th Dec. 1805. 

London, Nov. 26, 1805. 

In the fashionable circles at the theatres, or at balls, the la
dies in full dress wear a crown of cypress, in memory of Lord 
Nelson. 

The death of Lord Nelson is not the only loss which we have 
to deplore in the terrible battle which our fleet sustained, on the 
21st of October, before Cadiz, against the combined fteet; we 
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may judge of them by ~eading the following extract of a report 
sent by Vice-admiral Collingwood to the admiralty. 

State of the British sq,:,adron after the battle of the 19th and 
21st of October. 

Ships. 
Victory. 

Prince of Wales 
Britannia 

Neptune 
Prince • 

Dreagnante • 
(Dreadnought) 
Temeraire 

Queen • 

Canopus 

Spencer. 
8partiate 

Defenc,e. 

Swiftsure 
Reine 

Guns. Remarks. 
• 100 entirely dismasted in cutting the line; 

Admiral Nelson wounded, died seven 
hours after. 

98 sunk. (This ship was not in the action.) 
• 100 dismasted and' sunk. 

98t- sunk. The masts of the first, and the 
98 tiller of the second, found on the 

coast of Conil. . 

: } 98 dismasted and sunk. 

98 boarded by the French ship L' Aigle. 
who killed many of her men. 

98 lost her topmasts, her hull in a very 
bad state, at Gibraltar. (Not in the 
action.) 

80 dismasted, and placed alongside the 
Pontons at Gibraltar. (Not in the 
action.) 

74 sunk. (Not in the action.) 
74 towed in by a frigate, and making sig-

nals for assistance. 
74 burnt by the squadron in the N. W. 

(Qy. ,What squadron 1) 
'74 at Gibraltar, lost her mizen-mast. 

(Qu. Queen? 
see above.) 

Zele. 

98 dismasted on the coast of Africa. (We 
had no such ship.) 

74 much injured, her hull at Gibraltar. 
74 under sail. Conqueror 

Revenge. 
Achille • 
Colossus 
Minotaur 
Mars 
Bellerophon. 
Polyphemus. 

74 } at Gibraltar, the latter without a top-
74 sail yard. 
74 l. on shore on the coasts of Coni I and San 
74.5 Lucar 

~!} under sail, the last without her mizen-
64 mast. 
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Le Hardis, or 

Afi"ronte • 
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Gum. Remarks. 

= } under sail. (We had no such ships.) 

Ships wkichjoined thefleet at five o'clock in the. 
morning of the 21st of October. 

Duke of York • 00 under sail. (w. e had no such ship.) 
Royal Sovereign 110 sunk, with 400,0001. on board for 

,Malta. (Commanded by the author 

Le Leger 
Relampago 
Achille • 

in 1815.) 
80 towed by a frigate. (No such ship.) 

• 74 (no such ship.) 
74 a la voile. (Named above as being at 

Gibraltar without a topsail yard.) 

" This report," says the editor, H is a brilliant 
homage paid to French valour." It would be in
sulting to the understanding of the English nation 
to attempt a refutation of it, farther than by point
ing out the ships which were not in the action, or 
which did not exist at the time; we give it as ~ 
specimen of the Imperial Gazettes of France, and 
leave the reader to compare it with the real facts 
as detailed in the admirable letters of Vice-admi
ral Collingwood. By these he will learn that no 
British ship was lost; he will see, to the im
mortal honour of his- country, that the prayer of 
Nelson was heard; that humanity after the victory 
was the predomimi.nt feeling in the British fleet; 
and he will see how gloriously and effectually the 
officers and men exerted themselves to save their 
subdued enemy from the destructive elements, 
against which these people knew not how, to con
tend. 
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LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, Nov. 6, 1805. 

Despatches, of which the following are copies, 
were received at the admiralty this day, at one 
o'clock, A. M. from Vice-admiral Collingwood, 
Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's ships and 
vessels off Cadiz. 

SIR, 

Euryalus, off Cape Trafalgar, 
October 22, 1805_ 

The ever-to-be-Iamented death of Vice-admiral Lord Viscount 
Nelson, who, in the late conflict with the enemy, fell in the hour 
of victory, leaves me the duty of informing my lords commis
sioners of the admiralty, that on the 19th instant, it was com
municated to the Commander-in-chief, from the ships watching 
the motions of the enemy in Cadiz, that the combined fleet had 
put to sea. As they sailed with light winds westerly, his Lord
ship concluded their destination was'the Mediterranean, and im
mediately made all sail for the Straits' entrance, with the British 
squadron, consisting of twenty-seven ships, three of them sixty~ 
fours, where his Lordship was informed, by Captain Blackwood 
(whose vigilance in watching and giving notice of the enemy's 
movements has been highly meritorious), that they had not yet 
passed the Straits. 

On Monday, the 21st instant, at daylight, when Cape Trafal
gar bore E. by S. about seven leagues, t he enemy was discovered 
six or seven miles to the eastward, the wind about west, and 
very light: the Commander-in-chief immediately made the sig
nal for the fleet to bear up in two columns, as they are formed 
in order of sailing; a mode of attack his Lordship had pre
viously directed, to avoid the incollvenience and delay ill form
ing a line of battle in the usual manner. The enemy's line COll

sisted of thirty-three ships (of which eighteen were French and 
fifteen Spanish, commanded in chief by Admiral Villeneuve. 
the Spaniards under the direction of Gravina), wore with their 
heads to the northward, and formed their line of battle with great 
closeness and correctness. But as the mode of attack was uu-
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usual, so the structure of their line was new; it formed a crescent 
convexing to leeward; so that leading down to their centre. 
had both their van and rear abaft the beam before the fire open-

o every alternate ship was about a cable's length to windward 
of her second ahead and astern, forming a kind of double line, 
and appeared, when on tht>ir beam, to leave a very little 
tenal between them, and this without crowding their ships. Ad
miral Villencuve in the Bucentaure in the centre, and the 
Prince of Asturias bore Gravina's flag the rear, but the French 
and Spanish ships were mixed without any apparent regard to 
order national squadron, 

As the mode of our attack had been previously determined 
and communicated to the officers captains, few 

nals were necessary, and none were made, except to direct close 
order the lines bore down. The Commander-in-chief, in the 
Victory, led the weather column, and the Royal Sovereign, 
wbich bore my flag, lee. The action began at twelve 
o'clock, by the leading ships of the columns breaking through 
the enemy's line; the Commander-in. chief about the tenth ship 
from the van; the second in command about the twelfth from 
the rear, leaving the van of the enemy unoccupied; the suc-

shi}ls breaking through in all parts, astern of their lea
ders, and engaging the enemy at the muzzles of their guns. The 
conflict was severe the enemy's ships were fought with a 
lautry highly honourable to tbeir officers; but the attack on them 
was irresistible, and it the Almighty Disposer of 
events, to grant his Majesty's arms a complete and glorious vic
tory. About tbree, P. many of the enemy's ships having 
struck their colours, their line gave way; Admiral 
with ships joining their frigates, to leeward, stood towards 
Cadiz. The five head most ships in their van tacked. and stand
ing to the southward, to windward of the British Iiue, were en_ 
gaged, and sternmost of taken; the others went 
leaving to his Majesty's squadron nineteen ship's of the line (of 
which two are first-rates, the Santissima Trinidad, and tbe 
Santa Anna), with three flag officers, viz. Admiral Villeneuve, 
the Commander-in~ehief; Don Ignacio Maria D'Alava, Vice
admiral; and the Spanish Rear-admiral Don Baltazar Hidalgo 
Cisneros. 

After such a victory it may appear nnneccssary to enter inlo 
encomiums on the particular parts taken by the several com
manders; the conclusion says more the subject than have 
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language to express; the spirit which animated-all was the same; 
when all exert themselves zealously in their country's service, 
all deserve that their high merits should stand recorded; and 
never was high merit more conspicuous, than in the battle I 
have described. 

The Achille, a French seventy-four, after having surrendered; 
by some mismanagement of the Frenchmen, took fire and blew 
up; two hundred of her men were saved by the tenders. A 
circumstance occurred during the action, which so strongly 
marks the invincible spirit of British seamen, when engaging the 
enemies of their country, that I cannot resist the pleasure I have 
in making it known to their lordships: the Temeraire was 
boarded, by accident or design, by a French* ship on one side; 
and a Spaniard on the other; the contest was vigorous; but in 
the end, the combined ensigns were torn from the poops, and 
the British hoillted in their places. 

Such a battle could not be fought without sustaining a great 
loss of men. I have not only to lament in common with the Bri
tish navy and the British nation, in the fall of the Commander
in-chief, the loss of a hero, whose name will be immortal, and his 
memory ever dear to his country; but my heart is rent with the 
most poignant grief for the death of a friend, to whom, by many 
years of intimacy, and a perfect knowledge of the virtues of his 
mind, which inspired ideas superior to the common I'ace of men, 
I was bound by the strongest ties of affection; a grief to which 
even the glorious occasion in which he fell, does not bring the 
consolation which perhaps it ought. His Lordship received a 
musket ball in his left breast, about the middle of the action, 
and seut an officer to me immediately, with his last farewell, and 
soon after expired. I have also to lament the loss of those ex
cellent officers, Captain Duff of the Mars, and Cooke of the 
Bellerophon ; I have yet heard of none others. 

I fear the numbers that have fallen will be found very great 
when the returns come to me; but 'it having blown a gale of 
wind ever since the action, I have not yet had it in my power 
to collect any reports from the ships. The Royal Sovereign 
baving lost her masts, except the tottering foremast, I called the 
Euryalus to me, while the action continued, which ship, Jying 

* Subsequent information has proved this statement wanted 
confirmation. 
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within hail, made my· signais, a service ·Captain Blackwood per
formed with very great attention. After the action I shifted my 
flag to her, that I might the more easily communicate my orders 
to, and collect the ships, and towed the Royal Sovereign out to 
seaward. The whole fleet were now in a very. perilous situa
tion; many dismasted; all shattered; ill thirteen fathom water, 
01£ the shoals of Trafalgar; and when I made the signal to pre
pare to anchor, few of the ships had an anchor to let go, their 
cable!! being shot. But the same good Providence which aided 
us through such a day preserved us in the night, by the wind 
shifting a few points, and drifting the ships 01£ the land, except 
four of the captured dismasted ships, which are now at anchor 
01£ Trafalgar, and I hope will ride safe until those gales are over. 

lIaving thus detailed the proceedings of the fleet on this occa
sion, I beg to congratulate their Lordships on a victory, which 
I hope, will add a ray to the glory of his Majesty's crown, and be 
attended with public benefit to our country. 

lam, &0. 
(Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 

William Marsden, Esq. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

Euryalus, Oct. 22, 1805. 
The ever-to-be·lamented death of Lord Viscount Nelson, 

Duke of Bronte, the Commander-in-chief, who fell in the action 
of the 21st, in the arms of Victory, covel'ed with glory, whose 
memory will be ever dear to the British navy and the British 
nation, whose zeal for the honour of his King, and for the in
terest of his country, will be ever held up as a shining example 
for a British· seaman, leave to me a duty to return my thallks to 
the Right Hondurable Rear-admiral, the captains, officers, sea
men, and detachments of Royal Marines, serving on board his 
Majesty's squadron, now under my command, for their conduct 
on that day. But where can I find language to express my sen
timents of the valour and skill whieh were displayed by the 
officers, the seamen, and marines, in the battle with the enemy, 
where every individual appeared a hero, on whom the glory of 
his country depended1 The attack was irresistible, and the 
issue of it adds to the page of naval annals a brilliant instance 
of what Britons can ·do,whell their King and their country need 
their service, 
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To the Right Honourdble Rear-admiral the Earl of Northesk,· 
to the captains, officers, and seamen, and to the officers, non
commissioned officers, and privates of the Royal Marines, I beg 
to give my sincere and hearty thanks, for their highly meritorious 
conduct, both in the action, and in their zeal and activity in 
bringing the captured !lhips out from 'the perilous situation in 
which tbey were, after their surrender, among the, sboab of 
Trafalgar, in boisterous weather. Aud I desire that the respec-' 
tive captains will be pleased to communicate to the officers, 
seamen, and Royal Marines, tbis public testimony of my- high 
approbation of their conduct, and my thanks for it. 

(Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 
To the Right Hon: Rear-admiral the Earl 

of North'esk, and the respective Cap
tains and Commauders. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

The Almighty God, whose arm is ,strength, baving of his great 
mercy been pleased to crown the exertions of his Majesty's Beet 
with success, in giving them a complete victory over their ene
mies, on the 21st ofthis month; and that all praise and thanks
giving may be offered up to the throne of grace, for the great 
benefit to our country and to mankind, I have thought proper 
that a day should be appointed of general humiliation before 
God, and thanksgiving' for his merciful goodness, imploring for
giveness of sins, a continuation of his divine mercy, and his con
staut aid to us, in defence of our 'country's liberties and laws, 
and without which the utmost efforts of man are nought; and 
direct therefore that, be app'ointed Jor this holy purpose. 

Given on board the Euryalus, off Cape Trafalgar, 
October 22, 1805. 

(Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 

To the respective Captains and Commanders. 

N. B.-The Beet having been dispersed by a gale of wind, no 
day has yet been able to be appointed for the above purpose., 

Euryalus, off Cadiz, Oct. 24, 1806. 
SIR, 

In my letter of the 22d; I detailed to you,'for the informa
tion of my lords commissioners of the admiralty, the proceedings 
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Qf bill Ml\iesty"s. squadron, on the day of the action, .and that 
preceding it, since which I have had a continued series of mis
fortunes, hut they are ofa kind that human prudence could not 
possibly provide agRinst, or my skill prevent. 

On the 22d, in the morning, a strong southerly wind blew, 
with sqwdly weather, which however did not preYent the ac
tivity of the officers and seamen, of such ships as werc manage
able, from getting hold of many of the prizes (thirteen or four
teen) and towing them oWto the westward, where I ordered them 
to rendezvous round the Royal Sovereign, in tow by the Nep
ttlnejbut on the 23d the gale increased, and the sea ran so high, 
that. many of them broke the tow-rope, and drifted far to lee
ward before they were got hold of again; and some of them, 
taking advantage io. the dark and boistereus night, got before 
the wind, and have perhaps drifted upon the shore and sunk. 
On the afternoon of that day, the remnant of the combined fleet, 
ten sail of ships, who had not been much engaged, stood up to 
leeward. of my shattered and straggled charge, as if meaning to 
attack them, which obliged me to collect a force out of the least 
injured ships, and form to leeward for their defence: all this 
retarded the progress of the hulks, and the bad weather con~ 
tinuing, determined me to destroy all the leewardmost that could 
be-cleared of the men, considering that keeping possession of the 
ships was a matter of little consequence, compared with the 
chance of their faIling again into the hands of the enemy; but 
even this was an arduous task in the high sea which was run
ning. I hope, however, it has been accomplished to a conside
rable extent; I intrusted it to skilful officers, who would spare 
no pains to execute what was possible. The Captains of the 
Prince and Neptune cleared the Trinidad, and sunk her. Cap
tains Hope, Bayntun, and Malcolm, who joined the fleet tbis 
morning from· Gibraltar, hl!od the cbarge of destroying four 
others. The Redoutable sunk astern of the Swiftsure. while in 
tow. The Santa Anna'I have no doubt is sunk, as h~r side is 
almost entirely beat in; and such is the s·hattered condition of 
the whole of them, that; unless the weather moderates, I doubt 
whether I shall be able to carry a ship of them into port.. I 
hope their lordships will approve of what I (having only in con
sideration the desfruction of the enemy's fleet) have thought a 
measure of absolute necessity. 

I have taken Admiral Villeneuve into tbis ship. Vice-admiral 
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Don Alava is dead. - Whenever the temper -Qf the. weather will 
permit, and I can spare a frigate (for there were. only four in the 
action with the fieet. Euryalus, Sirius, PhC2be, and Naiad; the 
Melpomene joined the 22d, and the Eurydice and Scout the 
23d), I sball collect· the otber flag officers, and send them to 
Engla.,d with their flags (if they do not go to the bottom), to be 
laid at his Majesty's feet. 

There were four thousand troops embarked, under the com
mand of General Contamin, who was taken with Admiral Vil
leneuve in the Bucentaure. 

I am, Sir, &c. 
(Signed) C. COLLINGWOOD. 

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

Admiralty Office, Nov. 27,1801). 

Copy of a letter received last night by the Hon. 
Captain Blackwood, from Vice-admiral Lord Col
lingwood, Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's 
ships and vessel-s in the Mediterranean, to William 
Marsden, Esq. 

Queen, off Cape Trafalgar, Nov. 4, 1805. 
SIR, 

On tbe 28tb uIt. I informed you of the proceedings of tbe 
squadron to tbat time, the weather continuing very bad, tbe 
wind blowing from the S. W. the squadron not in a situation of 
safety, and seeing little prospect of getting.the captured ships off 
the land, and great risk of some of them getting into port, I de
termined no longer to delay' the destroying them, and to get the 
squadron out of the deep bay. . 

Tbe extraordinary exertion of Captain Capel, however, saved 
the French Swiftsure; and bis ship tbe Pbrebe, togetber with 
the Donegal, Captain Malcolm, afterward brougbt out the Ba
hama. Indeed, nothing can exceed tbe perseverance of all the 

• This was an erroneous report brougbt to tbe Admiral. Tbe 
autbor dined on board tbe Santa Anna, in Cadiz,. witb Don 
Alava, in Angust, 1809. 
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officers employed in the service. Captain Hope rigged and suc
ceeded in bringing out the I1defonso,all of which will; I hope; 
have arrived safe at Gibraltar. For the rest, Sir, I enclose you 
a list of all the enemy's fleet which were inaction, and bow they 
are disposed of, which I believe is perfectly correct. 

I informed you, in my letter of the: 28th, that the remnant of 
the enemy's Beet came out a second time, to endeavour, iiI the 
bad weather, to cut off some of the bulks, when the Rayo was 
dismasted, and fell into our hands; she afterward parted her 
cable, went on shore, and was wrecked. The Indomptable, one 
of the same squadron, was also driven on shore, wrecked, and 
her crew perished •• 

The Santa Anna and Algeziras being driven near the shore, 
off Cadiz, got such. assistance as has enabled them to get in; but 
the ruin of their Beet is as complete as could be expected, under 
the circumstances of fighting them close to their OWIl shore; 
had the battle been in the ocean, !!till fewer would have escaped. 
Twelftyt sail of the line are taken or destroyed, and of those 
which got iu, not more than three are in a repairable state for 
a length of time. 

Rear-admiral louis, in the Canopus, who had been detached 
with the Queen, Spencer, and Tigre, to complete tbe water, &c. 
of these ships, and to see tbe convoy in safety a certain distance 
up the Mediterranean, joined me on the 30th. 
. In clearing the captured ships of prisoners, I found so many 

wounded' men, that, to alleviate human misery as much as was 
in my power, I sent to the Marquis de 80lana, Governor-general 
of Andalusia, to offer him the wounded to the care of their 
country, on receipts being given; a proposal which was received 
.with the greatest thankfulness; not only by the Governor, but by 
the whole country, which resounds with expressions of gratitude. 
Two French frigates were sent out to receive tbem, with a proper 
officer to give receipts; bringing with them all the English who 
had been wrecked in several of the ships, and an offer from the 
Marquis de Solan3 of the use of their hospitals for our wounded, 
pledging the honour of Spain for their being carefully attended. 

I have ordered most of ,he Spanish prisoners to be released; 

• Fifteen hundred in number, her own and Bucentaure's •. 
t By a subsequent account it appears, that the number of 

ships of the line taken and destroyed was nineteen. 
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the officers 011 parole, the men for receipts given, and a· con
()ition that they do not serve in war, by sea or land, until ex
changed. 

By my correspondence with the Marquis, I found that Vice·· 
admiral D'Alava was not dead, but dangerously wounded; and 
I wrote to him a letter, claiming him as a prisoner of war, a copy 

• Qf which I enclose, together with a state of the flag officers of 
the combined Heet. 

I am, &c. &c. # 

C. COLLlNGWOOD. 

A list of the combined fleet of France and Spain, 
in the action of the 21st of October, 1805, off. Cape 
Trafalgar, shewing how they were disposed of. 

] .Spauish ship, San Ildefonso, of seventy-four gUDS, Brigadier 
Don Joseph de Varga, sent to Gibraltar. 

2. Spanish ship, San Juan Nepomuceno, of seventy-four gllns, 
Brigadier Don Cosme Cherruca, sent to Gibraltar. 

3. Spanish ship, Bahama, of seventy-four guns, Brigadier Don 
A. D. Galiano, sent to Gibraltar. 

4. French ship, Swiftsure, of seventy-four guns, Monsieur Vil
lemadrin, seut to Gibraltar. 

o. Spanish ship, Monarca, of seventy-four guns, Don Teodol'o 
Argumosa, wrecked off San Lucar. 

6. French ship, Fougeux, of seventy-four guns, Monsieur Beau
douin, wrecked off Trafalgar, all perished, and thirty of the 
Temeraire's men. 

7. French ship, Iudomptable, of eighty.four guns, Monsieur 
Hubart; wrecked off Rota, all perished, said to have had fif
teen hundred men on board. 

S .. French ship, Bucentaure, of eighty guns, Admiral Villenenve, 
Commander-in-chief, Captains Prigny and Magenrlie, wrecked 
on the Porque,s, some of the crew saved. 

9. Spanish ship, San Franciscode Asis, of seventy-four guns, 
Don Luis de Flores, wrecked near Rota. 

10. Spanish ship, El Rayo, of one hundred guns, Brigadier Don 
Henrique Macdonel, taken by Donegal, and wrecked near 
San Lucar. 

11. Spanish ship, Neptuno, of eighty-four guns, Brigadier Don 
Cayetano Valdes, wrecked between Rota and Catalina. -

VOL. Ill. 2 I 
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12. French ship, Argonaute; of seventy-four guns, Monsieur 
Epr~o, on shore in the port of Cadiz. (By subsequent . ac
count not lost.) 

13. French ship, Berwick, ofseveoty.four guns, Monsieur Ca
mas, wrecked to the northward of San. Lucar. 

14. French ship, Aigle, of seventy-four guns, Monsieur Courage, 
wrecked near Rota. 

15. French ship, Achille, of seventy-four .gllus, Monsieur de 
Nieuport, burnt during the action. 

16. French ship, Intrepide, of seventy-four guns, Monsieur In
fernet, burnt by the Britannia. 

17. Spanish ship, San Augustin, of seventy-four guns, Brigadier 
Don Felipe X. Cagigal, bumt by the Leviathan. 

18. Spanish ship, Santissima Trinidad, of one hundred and forty 
guns, Rear-admiral Don Baltazar H. Cisneros, Brigadier Don 
F. Uriarte, sunk by the Prince and Neptune. 

19. French ship, Redoutable, of seventy-four guns, Monsieur 
Lucas, sunk astern of the Swiftsure; Temeraire lost thirteen, 
and SwiftslJre five men, in her. 

20. Spanish ship, Al'gonauta, of eighty guns, Don Antonio Pa
. rejo, sunk by the Ajax. 
~1. Spanish ship, Santa Anna, of Qne hundred and twelve gUllS, 

Vice-admiral Don Ignaeio D' Alava, Captain Don Joseph de 
Gardoqui, taken, but got into Cadiz in the gale, dismasted. 

22~ French ship, AIgeziras, of seventy-four guns, Rear-admiral 
Magon (killed), Captain Monsieur Bruaro, taken, but got into 
Cadiz in the gale, dismasted. . 

23. French ship, Pluton, of serenty-four guns, Monsieur Cos
mao, returned to Cadiz in a sinking state. 

24, Spanishship, San Juste, of seventy-four guns, Don Miguel 
Caston, returned to Cadiz, has a foremast only. 

25. Spanish ship, San Leandro, of sixty-four guns, Don Joseph 
de Quevedo, returned to Cadiz, dismasted. 

26. French ship, Le Neptune, of eighty-four guns, Monsieur 
Maistral, returned to Cadiz, perfect. 

27. French ship, Le. Heros, seventy-four guns, Monsieur Pou
lain, returned to Cadiz, lower. masts standing, hoisted Admiral 

. ~ossily's flag. . 
28. Spanish ship, Principe de Asturias, one hundred and twelve 

guns, Admiral Gravina. Captain Pon Antonio Escano, ret!1rn: 
ed to Cadiz, dismasted. . 
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29. Spanish ship, Montanez,Don Fr~nci8co Alcedo, returned to 

Cadiz. 
30. French ship, Formidable, eighty guns, Rear.admirl!.l Du ' 

manoir, escaped to the southward, with the three following. 
31. French ship, Montblanc. seventy.four guns, Monsieur Vil

legries. 
32. French ship, Scipion, seventy-four guns, Monsieur Berouger. 
33. French ship. Du Guay Trouin, sevel\ty~four guns, Monsieur 

ToutHet. . 

Abstract. 
A t Gibraltar • 
Destroyed 
In Cadiz • 
Escaped • 

4 
10 
10 

4 

33 

The order in which the ships of the .British 
squadron attacked the combined fleet,. on the 
21st of October, 1805, with the names of the flag 
officers and captains: 

Van, or Weather Column. 

Ships. Guns. Commande,'s. Killed. Wounded. 

100 f Vice-ad. Visc. NelSon} '¥ 
Victory . · l Capt. T. M. Hardy 01 70 

TemcMire · 98 Eliab Harvey 47 76 
Neptune 98 T. F. Freemantle 10 34 
Conqueror · · 74 Israel Pellew 3 9 
Leviathan · . 74 . H. W. Bayntun 4 22 
Ajax 74 Lieut. J. Pilfold* 9 
Orion . · '74 Edward Codrington 1 23 
A'gamemtlon ff4 Sir Edward Berry 2 7 
Minotaur 74 C. J. M. Mansfield 3 22 
Spartiate 74 Sir F. Laf()rey, Bart. 3 20 

Britannia . · 100 {Rear-ad.EarlNorthesk} 
Capt. Charles Bullen 10 42 

Africa · 64 Henry Digby. 18 44 

1541-;S;-' 
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Ships. 

Euryalus 
Sirills 

. Phrebe 
Naiad 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

. Frigates. 
Guns. Commantkrs. 

36 Hon. H. Blackwood 
36 William Prow se 
36 . Hon. T.B.Capel 
38 T. Dundas 

Pickle • 
Jntreprenante cutter 

12 Lieut. J. R. Lapenotiere 
12 Lieut. R. B. Young. 

Rem', or Lee Column. 
Ships. Guns. Commanders. Killed. Wounded. 

Royal Sovereign 100 { Vice-ad. Gollingwood } 
Capt. E. Rotherham 47 94 

Mars . · · · 74 George Duff . 29 69 
Belleisle • · · · 74 William Hargood 33 93 
Tonnant 80 Charles Ty}er 26 60 

Bellerophon 74 John Cooke 27 133 

Colossus 74 J; N, Morris 40 160 

Achille . · · · 74 Richard King 13 ·59 
Polypbemus · · 64 Robert Redmill 2 4 
Revenge. 74 R. Moorsom 28 51 

Swiftsure · . 74 W. G. Rutherford 9 7 
Defence' •• 74 George Hope 7 29 

Thunderer. 74 Lieut. J. Stockham* 4 16 

Defiance .74 P. C. Durham 17 53 

Prince 98 Richard G rind all 
Dreadnought. . 98 John Conn. 7 26 

-----
263 794 

List cif the Names and rank of the Flag Officers cif 
the combined fleets cif France and Spain, in the action 
of the 21st of October, 1805. 
Admiral Villeneuve, Commander-in-chief, Bu

centaure, taken. 
* Lieutenants Pi'Ifold and Stockham were acting for Captains 

W. Brown and W. Lechmere, absent. on Sir R. Calder's trial; 
the Lieutenants W. P~ Camby, of the Bellerophon, and W. Han
nah, of the Mars, having their Captains killed: the whole' of 
these officers, with Lieutenant Quillam, first of theVictory, were 
made Post immediately. 
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Admiral Don Frederico Gravina, in the Principe 
de Asturias, escaped into Cadiz; wounded in the 
arm. 

Vice-admiral Don IgnacioMaria Alava, Santa 
Anna, taken, wounded severely, but escaped into 
Cadiz. 

Rear-admiral ,DOll . BaltazarHidalgo Cisneros, 
in the Santissima Trinidad, taken. 

Rear-admiral Magon, Algeziras, killed. 
Rear-admiral Dumanoir, in the' Formidable, 

escaped. 

The heavy gales of wind, blowing from the S. W. 
which immediately succeeded the action, rendered 
the service, after the 21st of October, _more la
borious and dangerous, and more fatal in its con
sequences, than the battle itself. The nature of 
this danger is ably and fully explained in Admiral 
Collingwood's letter of the 24th of October, but 
there are many particulars, which coqld not be 
detailed in the confined limits of a public letter, 
but wh~ch are nevertheless highly deseri'ing of our 
notice, and worthy of ~mitation. 

The following private letter, from Admiral Col- . 
lingwood tohis father-in-law, gives a supplemen
tary account of the action, andshews his amiable 
'domestic habits, so ornamental to the character of , 
a true born Englishman:-

Queen, Nov. 2, 1805. 
My DEAR SIR, 

I wrote to my dear Sarah a few lines when I scnt my first de
spatches to the admiralty, which account I hope will satisfy the 
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good people of England, for there never was. since England·had 
a fleet, such a combat. In three hours the combined fleet were 
annihilated, upon their own sbores, at the entrance of their port, 
amongst their own rocks. It has been a very difficult thing to 
colle-ct an account of our success, but by the best I have, 
twenty-three sail of the line surrendered to us, out of which, 
three, In the furious gale we had afterward, being driven to the 
entrance of the harbour of Cadiz, received assistance and got 
in; these were the Santa Anna, the Algezh'as, and Neptune (the 
last since sunk and lost); the Santa Anna's side was battered 
in. The three we have sent to Gibraltar, are the San Ilde
fonso, San Juan Nepomuceno, and Swiftsure; seventeen others 
we havebnrnt, sunk, and run on shore, but the Bahama I have 
yet hope of saving; she is gone to Gibraltar. Those ships which 
effected their escape into Cadiz, are quite wrecks; some' have 
lost their masts since they got in, and they have not a spar OJ' a 
store torefltthem. We took four admirals,-Villeneuve, the 
Commander-in.-chief, Vice-admiral D' Alava, Rear-admiral Cis
neros, Spanish, and Magon, the French admiral; whQ was 
killed,-bes~des a great number of brigadiers (commanders). 
D'Alava, wounded, was driven into Cadiz in the Santa Anna; 
Gravina, who was not takeD, ·has lost his arm (amputated I have 
heard, but not from him); of men, their loss is many thousands, 
for I reckon, in the captured ships, we took twenty thousand 
prisoners (including the troops). Thi~ was a victory to be proud 
of ; but in the loss of my excellent friend, Lord Nelson, and a 
number of brave men, we paid dear for it; when my dear friend 
received his wound, he immediately sent an officer to me to 
t.ell me of it, and give his love to me. Though the officer was 
directed to say, the wound was not dangerous, I read iD his 
countenance what I had to fear; and before the action was over, 
Captain Hardy came to inform me of his death. I cannot tell 
you how deeply I was affected, my friendship for him was unlike 
any thing that I have left in the Navy, a brotherhood of more 
than thirty years: -in this affair he did nothing without my 
counsel, we made our line of battle toget~er, and concerted the 
mode of attack, which wasput in execution in the most admi
raI!le style.. I shall grow very tired of the sea soon, my health 
has suffered so much from the anxious state I have been in, and 
the fatigue I have undergone, that I shall be unfit for service. 
The severe gales which immediately followed the day of victory 
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ruined our prospect of prizes; our own infirm ships could scarce 
keep the shore the prizes were left their fate, and 
they were driven very near the port, ordered them to be de
stroyed, by burning !lnd sinking, that there might be no risk of 
their falling again into the bands of the enemy. There been 
a great destruction of them, indeed, I hardly know what, but 
not less than seventeen eigbteen, tbe total ruin of the com.- \ 
bined fleet. To alleviate the miseries of the wounded, as much 

in power, I scnt a to tbe.Marquis Solano, to offer him 
his wounded. Nothing can exceed the gratitude expressed by 
him, for this act of this part Spain is in an up
roar of praise and thankfulness to the English. SolanQ sent me 

of cask wine, and we have a free intercourse with 
the shore. Judge of the footing we are on, when tell you, 
offered me his hospitals, and pledged the Spanish honour for the 
care and cure of our wounded men. Our officers and men, who 
were wrecked in some of the prize ships, were received like di
vinities all country on the beach to receive them; the 
priests and women distributing"wine, and bread, and fruit 
amongst thenl the soldiers turned out of their ,ban8cks make 
lodging for them, whilst their .-311ies, the French, were left to 
shift themselves, with a guard over to their 
doing mischief. After the battle, I shifted my flag to the Eu
l'yalus frigate, that might the better distribute my orders ;"and 
when the ships were destroyed, and squadron in safety, 
came here, my Qwn ship being totally disabled; she lost her last 
mast in the All the norlhern hoys, and Graydon, are 
alive; Kennicott has a dangerous wound in his shoulder; 

wounded in the arm, and, the (:ollclusion 
the action, his leg was broke by a iplinter; little Charles is un-

but we have lost a good youngsters. l~or myself, 
am in so forlorn a state, my servants killed, my luggage, what 

left, on board Sovereign, and Clavell .. wouuded, I have 
appointed Sir Peter Parker's grandson,t and Captain 'fhomas, 

old lieutenant, post-eaptains; Clavell, and the first lieu~ 

Caplain John then first lieutenant 
Sovereign. 

The late lamented Sir Peter Parker, Bart. who feIrin the 
Chesapeake, in 1814, when Captain the leading 
his men against the Americans. 
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tenant of the Victory, made commanders; but I hope the admi
ralty will do more for them, in the history of our uavy, there 
is -no instance of a victory so complete and so great. The ships 
that escaped into Cadiz are wrecks amI they neither 
stores or inclination to refit them. shall now go, as soon as 
I get a sufficient squadron equipped,and see what I can do with 
the ; can at the naval war will be 
finished in this country. Prize-money I shall get little or nORe 

for this business, for though tbe loss of the enemy may be esti
mated at near four millions, is most of it gone to 
Don Argemoso, wbo was formerly captain of the Isedro, com
manded,the' one of our captures; he sent info'rm me 

and immediately for our old 
acquaintance sake, his liberty on parole. All the Spaniards 
speak us terms adoration; VilIeneuve, whom had 
in the frigate with me, ackuowledges that canuot contend 
with us at sea. I do not know what will be thought of it in 
England, but the effect here highly advantageous the Bri-' 
ti&h name. Kind remembranccs to all my friends; I dare say 
your neighbour, Mr. ---, will be delighted with the history 
of the battle he been in it, would have animated him 
more than all his daughter's chemistry; it would have new strung 
his nerves, and made him yonng again, God bless my dear 
sir, you ever be happy it is long since heard from 
home. lam, ever, your most truly affectionate, 

CUTHBERT COLLINGWOOD. 

I have ordered all the boys to be discharged into this ship; 
another such fight season them pretty well. Brown in 
perfect health. ,We forty-seven killed, nincty-fourwounded. 

Donegal, Captain P. Malcolm, was lying in 
Gibraltar Mole, refitting, when the enemy put 
to sea, sailed on and worked 
through the Straits, in a gale of wind, with her 
fore-yard, a of time, towing ; 
on the 23d, she fell in with the Victory and Te-
meraire, of them, of course, disabled, the 
continually blowing, with a heavy sea. At day~ 
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light, in the morning of the 24th, Captain Mal- -
colm bore tip to assist a hulk, and sent some men 
on board of her;· after which he ran down to an
other. This last was lying at anchor off the shoals 
of San Lucar, and had Spanish colours flying. On 
a shot being fired at her, she hauled down her 
colours and surrendered; The Donegal came· to 
an anchor alongside of her, and sending an officer 
to take possession, found it was the Rayo, of one 
hundred guns, which had sailed the second time 
with Gravina, as stated in Admiral Collingwood's 
letter of the 28th of October, so that the unfortu
nate Spanish Admiral had better have remained in 
port; but if it be true that Gravina had lost his 
arm, it is not probable that he was on board the 
Prince of Asturias on this occasion .. At this time 
Rotta Point bore S. E. distant fourteen miles, and 
Point RegIa E. by S. distant nine miles. In the 
course of that and the following day, the Donegal 
received on board four hundred and ninety Spanish 
prisoners. One of the hulks, being on fire, . blew 
up; the weather at this time wa:s very tempestuous. 
The Rayo drove, but brought up again. The Done
gal reefed her courses, ready for any accident, and 
endeavoured to bend the sheet cable, but the sea 
ran too high to open the hause-holes. Four hulks 
now lay at anchor on the coast, in sight of the Do
negal. At one o'clock, on the 25th, the Rayo drove 
from her anchors, but brought up five miles farther 
in shore. On the 26th, the weather became more 
moderate; all the hulks had the· signal of distress 
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ffying~ :' On Smiday, the 27th, the Royal Sove
reign anchored near the Donegal, in seventeen 
fathoms water, having lost all her masts and bow
sprit~ The Mars anchored also, with the loss of 
bowsprit, foremast, and topmasts. The Euryalus, 
to windward, with Vice-admiral Collingwood's 
flag flying; ten sail of the line in company. The 
Melpomene anchored near the Donegal; when 
the latter hoisted out all the boats, and sent them 
to take the officers and crew out of the Argonauta, 
a Spanish prize, which had been taken pos~ession 
of by the, Defiance, On Monday, the 28th, it 
ble,v strong again, when at ten o'clook in the 
morning, 'the Rayo droV'e again from her anc-hors; 
and went on shore seven or eight miles N. N. W. 
of San' Luca,:, where the ship was totally lost, and 
numbers of Spaniards, with some of the English 
officers and crew, perished in her. 'the sequel~ 
of the services of the' Donegal~' may be found in tlie 
Gibraltar Chronicle' of the 9th of November, 1805; 
and if it bemorc honourable to ,save than to de.:; 
stroy, Captain Malcolm had 'his full share of the 
glory of the battle of Trafalgar. 

Ext"tu;tjrom the Gibraltar Chronicle, Nov. 9, 1805. 

All the Spanish prisoners whO have been brought to tbis placet 
to the amount of upwards of three thousand, have been sent to 
Spain, except one wounded officer, now in the hospital, who 
earnestly requested to remain under the care of the English sur
geons till his wouud was cured.· We have also the pleasure to 
learn, tbat the Spaniards, since, their return to Spain, have uni
versally expressed the liveliest sense of gratitude for the gene
rosity and humanity they. experieliced wbilst they were, our pri., 
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sonei'S, on board the different sbips; wbere ii seemed to be tJ-te 
duty of the conquerors to make them forget tbeir misfortunes: 
Indeed our navy well deserves tbis tribute ofapplause from their 
enemies: upwards of a bundred of our gallant seamen perisbed 
in the gale-of wind after the action (Trafalgar), in tbeir generous 
efforts to save the prisoners out of the different prizes. To re
-cord the numeroUs and -singular exertions that were -made on 
this occasion; by all the ships of the fleet, would far exceed the 
limits prescribed to us, we cannot however pass over in silence 
the heroic conduct of Captain Malcolm, and his sbip'scom;;' 
pany in tbe Donegal, who at the imminent hazard of being totally 
lost, rescued bundreds of the enemy from a watery grave. 
During the violence of the gale, when she was riding at anchor 
near the Berwick, then in possession of the English, some of the 
Frencb prisoners on board, in a fit of frenzy, cut the cables 
of the Berwick, by which means she immediately drove towards 
tbetocks of San Lucar, then to leeward, wbere there was bardly 
a cbance of a man being saved. In tbis situation Cal!tain Mal':' 
colm, without hesitation, ordered the cables of the Donegal' to 
be eut, and stood after the Berwick, with orders for the boats 

-first to save all tbe wouuded Frenchmen, before they b~ougbt 
away the English, which was punctually obeyed; the English 
we~e next removed, but before tbe boats could return, the Ber
wick struck upon the shoals, and every soul on board petished~ 
to tbe number of three hundred Frencbmen. The wounded sea
men wbo were thus saved were supplied .with cots and bedding 
whicb bad been prepared for our oWDsick and wouuded. and 
after being treated with every kindness and mark of atte))tion~ 
tbey were seut on sbore into Cadiz witb a flag of truce; witb the 
cots and bedding iD wbich they had been placed, that tbey 
might suffer as litHe pain and inconvenience in tbeir removal as 
possible. 

The otber instance we shall notice is as follows: pn the 26th 
of October, wbile the Donegal was at aucbor off Cadiz, in a vio
lent gale of wind; with upwards of six bundred prisoners_ tben 
OD deck, an unfortunate Spaniard fell o1lerboard ; -Dotwithstand ... 
ing the sea was then running so bigb that they had not ventured a 
boat out for twelve hours before, two seamen of the DOilegal 
jumped overboard, in bopes of saving .hi!! life, to tbe admiration 
of the Spaniards, who werel()st in astonishment at so daring all 
act. The poor man, however, sunk, and was _ drowned, just al.l 
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one of the English seamen, Joseph ThompsO,iJ, was ubout.to lay 
hold of him •. A boat was immediately hoisted out, and fortu,. 
nately the two gallant fellows were got safe on board.-· We are 
bappy to find. that the, uncommon exertions which \Ve are all 
witness to of Captain Malcohn and his gallant crew, to get his 
ship ready for sea on their receiving intelligence of the enemy!s 
fieet having left Cadiz, has not been entirely unrewarded. The 
Donegal. it will be recollected, sailed from this, on the 22d, 
having her foreyard towing alongside, and with great difficulty. 
passed. the Straits that night, every other vessel that attempted 
it being forced to return. On the following day, they hadthe 
good fortune· to capture El Rayo. of one bundred guns, w~ich 
bad lost hermainmast, and was at anchor near Cadiz. The 
Spaniards did not attempt to fire. as the Donegal. was brought 
to anchor in so. ad vantageous a position across her bow, that 
any resistance on. the part of. El Rayo, in her, crippled state, 
would have been unavailing, and a wanton sacrifice of lives; 
without acb,ance of success. The Donegal afterward, during 
the storm, repeatedly examined tbe whole coast, between Lagos
bay and Cadiz, to assist any vessel she ·might find in distress; 
and besides the number oflives sbe has saved, she was fortunate 
enough to bring in the Babama, one of tbe finest line-of-battle 
sbips in the Spanish navy, which shoe discov~red near Sail Lucar,: 
deserted. . 

The lives of many other of the unfortunate peo
pIe in the prizes could not be saved.by all the sea
manship and generous exertions of our country
men. The loss of the Santissima Trinidad, was not 
to be prevented, driving down upon the coast that 

. had been fatal to the others. The officers of the 
Prince and the Neptune, by the most persevering 
efforts, had: nearly got all the wounded men out 

." Suppose be is a Spaniard-no reason the poor--sbould 
be drowned," was the observation, of a British sailor of the 
Donegal, as be dashed 'overboard. in a gale Cif winl:J, to save his 
unfortunate. enemy. 
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'of'her, -by lowering them down in' cots 'froIilthe 
stern and quarter-gallery windows. We trust and 
hope that none of these unfortunate people were 
left behind, but a doubt seems' to exist. 'Night 
came on"":-the swell ran high-three lower-deck 
ports on each side were open, and in a few IIiinutes 
the tremendous ruins of the largest; ship in the 
world were buried in t~e deep. The waves passed 
over her, she gave a lurch, and went down. 

On the 30th, two French frigates and a brig came 
out of Cadiz, as cartels, to receive the wounded 
prisoners. 

On the same day, Rear-admiral Louis, who had 
been detached to .the eastward, with convoy, pre
viously to the action, joined the Commander~in~ 
chief. The ships that came with ,him were the 
Canopus (flag), Spencer, Tigre, and Queen; these 
ships, with' the Donegal, stood in towards Cadiz, 
when the Queen fired a broadside into one of the 
enemy's dismasted line-of-battle ships, which had 
anchored at the entrance of Cadiz harbour; the 
fire was not returned. 

On the 31 st, the Donegal and Leviathan were 
closer in-shore, near Cadiz, wb,en the former re
ceived her cutter from San Lucar, bringing on 
board Lieutenant Grenville, foul' midshipmen, and 
eight seamen"from the wreck of the Rayo: Lieu
tenant Firneyhough, of the marines, Mr. Ellis, the 
carpenter of the Donegal, Mr. Bell, midshipman, 
seventeen seamen, and two marines, with a.vast 
number of Spaniards, were drowned in the wreck. 
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4ftercolltemplating the fate of the Rayo, and the, 
:rrinidad.l who is there that will not rejoice to: 
l~arn, that the Santa Anna, of one hundred and 
twelve guns, .. with the wounded Admiral·Alava,. 
~nd his unfortunate crew, arrived safe in Cadiz? 
fhat ship was complete1y in the possession of the 
13ritish officers and. men, from the ~oyal s.ove;.;. 
reign;. b~t finding it impossible to keep the sea, 
they consented to run the ship into Cadiz, on con-.. 
dition tbat. they should be considered at liberty 
~o return to their ship ;t~is offer was thankfuily 
accepted, and the generosity of the Spaniards to 
their br~ve-and s~ilful deliverers knew no bounds . 

. AJaVa" though defeated and taken, was not dis~ 
honoqred,nntil he declined delivering himself up 
as a prisoner to Vice-admiral Collingwood, agree .. 
ably to his _parole of honour. Alava had been 
severely wounded, and his dissolution was con
sidered so near th!1t he sent a message to Lord 
Collingwoqd, with his sword. in token of submis~ 
sion, requesting to. be allowed to die in peace 011 

board the Santa Anna. The request was readily 
granted. but when Collingwood heard of his safe 
arrival in port, and that he was rapidlirecoverin~ 
he sent him the following letter :-

Euryalw, qff Cadiz, Oct. 30, 1805 • 
. SIR, -

It is With great pleasure I havehear~ that the wound whicb 
you receiv~d in-the action ·is in a hopeful way of recoyery~ and 
that you.r country may still have the beuefit of youI' service~ 
But, sir, you surrendered yourself to me, and it was iD con
sideN'tiim only :ef the state of your wound tbat . you were not re .. 
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moved into my ship: I could Dot distutb the repose of a mail 
supposed to be in bis last moments; but your sword,lbe emblem 
of your service, was delivered to me by your captain, and I ex~ 
pect, that you consider Jourself a prisoner of war, until you 
shall be regularly exchanged by cartel. 

Alava did not reply to this letter in the true 
spirit of Spanish chivalry, .but lost the esteehl of 
the great Collingwood, by denying that'the sword 
was his own, alleging that it belonged to an 
inferior officer! Better to have died at Trafalgar 
than have been guilty of such an unworthy sub~ 
terfuge. 

When the ships lay in Gibraltar mole, after the 
action, Captain (now Sir Benjamin) HalloweIl, of 
the Tigre, heard of the distress of the captain of 
the French ship Intrepide, '*' which· havihg been 
sunk, the officers amI crew lost all their clothes, 
and other little property. Captain Hallowell im
mediately collected some articles of wearing ap
parel to a considerable amount, and sent them to 
Captain Infernet, with the following letter:-

Tigre, Gibralt.ar-boy, Nov. 14, 1805. 
SIR, 

I heard last night from Captain Codrillgton, that you had been 
so unfortunate as to lose every thing belonging to you when VIn.;. 
trepide was destroyed; I have tberefore taken the liberty of 
selldingyou a small box with a few articles of apparel, aQd a 
bed, which I hope you will find of service on your passage to 
England; and to prevent your being put to any inconvenienc~ 
on your first arrival in an English port, for .want of money, I 
have inclosed a draft on my agent for 1001. which I must re
guest you w~ll do me the bonour to accept, a~ I assute ~ou it 

* See p •. 219. 
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is only a small return for the civilities I received from Admiral 
Gantbeaume and the officers under his command, when I was 
captured in the Swiftsure. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
BEN. HALLOWELL. 

Captain lufernet, late of L'Intrepide. 

" This ge~erous supply ,was conveyed to the hands 
of Captain, Infernet, * then on board the Temeraire~ 
by the Honourable Robert Spencer, a midshipman 
of the Tigre, and now a captain in his Majesty's 
navy. It was never acknowledged, nor was 
any answer returned to the letter, but in 1814, 
_when, Sir Benjamin Hallowell was left in the com
mandon the Mediterranean station, Captain In
fernet wrote to him to know to whom he should 
pay the hundred pounds! The Rear-admiral never 
answered his letter. 

The Victory reached Gibraltar on the 28th of 
October,t and in one week she was made capable 

, of undertaking a voyage to England. She sailed 
on the 4th of November, in company with the 
Belleisle; joined Admiral Collingwood on the 5th, 
off' Cadiz, and parted company the same day for 
England, having on board the precious remains of 
the lamented chief. The' body was preserved, in 
brandy and spirits of wine. 

The ship did not reach Spithead till the follow
'ing month: on the 11 th of December she sailed for 
the N ore, carrying round the body of Nelson, 

• An inventory of the articles sent is now in the possession of 
the author. 

t From Clerk and M'Artbur. 
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which having taken of spirits, was 
rolled· in bandages from head to foot, and then 
laid in a leaden coffin filled with brandy, holding 
a strong solution of camphor and myrrh. The 
body was afterward, on being removed from 
Victory, appareUed in a uniform dress of the late 
Admiral, in to its 
occupier seven years before, by Captain Hallo
well, this was placed another richly 
ornamented, and on the 22d of December, the 
body was conveyed a yacht Greenwich, 
'Yhere it lay in state for three days, after which it 
was taken to admiralty, and, on 9th of 
January, 1806, was interred in St. Paul's, at the 
public expense. It was conveyed to conse": 
crated spot in a triumphal car, constructed for the 
purpose, representing of 
Victory, the hinder part the stern; the coffin was 
exposed view at sides; canopy, with 
plumes of ostrich feathers, surmounted the car. 
The Prince of Wales (his present gracious Ma
jesty), with all princes of blood royal, 
attended the funeral; nearly ten thousand troops 
lined the streets with arms ; resting 
heads on the butts 1)f their pieces. With tbe royal 
family followed the nobility, members of both· 
houses of parliament, military and naval officers, 
forty-eight seamen and of the Victory, 
the Admiral's barge's crew. 

monUnlent St. Paul's cathedral was voted 
by parliament to the memory of this illustrious offl; 
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cer, and a similar honour was paid to him by the cor
porate bodies of Portsmouth, Liverpool, Edi~burgh, 
Glasgow, and many other towns in Great Britain. 

At the meeting of parliament on the 21 st of 
January, 1806, the speech from the lords commis
sioners, who represented his Majesty, was chiefly 
a eulogium on the late victory. 

" The pursuit and attack of the different squa
drons of the enemy (said the Lord Chancellor), and 
every encounter, has terminated to the honour of 
the British flag, ,and the diminution of the naval 
force of the powers with whom his Majesty is at 
war; but the victory obtained over the combined 
fleets of France and Spain off Cape Trafalgar, has 
manifested beyond any exploit recorded even in 
the annals of the British navy, the skill and enter
prise of his Majesty's officers and seamen ; and the 
destruction of so large a proportion of the naval 
strength of the enemy, has not only confirmed in 
the most signal manner the maritime superiority of 
this country, but has essentially contributed to the 
security of his Majesty's dominions." 

Vice-admiral Collingwood, for his services was 
created Baron Collingwood of Caldburn and Heth
pool in the county of Northumberland, with a pen
sion of 2,0001. per annum, and at his dpath 1,000/. 
a y~ar to Lady Collingwood,. and 5001. a year to 
each of his two daughters, should they survive him. 

On the 28th of January, Lord Hawkesbury moved 
the thanks of the hous.e of lords to Lord Colling
wood, the Earl of N orthesk, the captains. officers. 
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seamen, and marines, for their conduct in the bat
tle of Trafalgar, on which occasion Lord Hawkes
bury paid an appropriate compliment to the me-
mory of Lord Nelson. . 

Th-e Duke of Norfolk wished the resolutions to 
include the, thanks of the house to Sir Robert 
Calder, but this was opposed by the Earl of St. 
Vincent; nor indeed could any thing have been 
more disrespectful to the court-martial, which 
had recently pronounced its judgment on the con
duct of that gallant officer. The lords also voted 
their thanks to Rear-aqmiral Sir Richard J. Stra
chan, and his officers and crews, for their conduct 
on the 4th of November; ~md on the same day, the 
thanks to all the above officers and men were 
voted by the commons. . 

The blockade of Cadiz still continued; fresh 
ships were sent out to relieve those disabled in 
the action; and the British fleet, after the most 
decisive and bloodyenga.gement ever fought, re
mained in complete command of the ocean, from 
one extremity of the world to the other. ' 

The misfortunes of the French fleet did not end 
with the battle of Trafalgar, from which it will be 
remembered that Dumanoir escaped. with four sail 
of the line, standing to the southward, until he was 
lost sight of by our fleet. Why he did not run 
through the Straits and go to Toulon is not known; 
perhaps he feared to encounter the squadron of 
Rear-admiral Louis, which he knew had gone to 
the eastward. Dumanoir hauled away to the west-

2K2 
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ward, and then northward towards Cape Finis
terre, hoping, no doubt, to reach Ferrol or Vigo, 
to l~nd his wounded men, and repair his damages; 
but off Ferrol he was intercepted, and brought to 
action in a very masterly style, by one of our 
keenest and most experienced cruisers.' 

. Sir Richard Strachan, then captain of the Cresar, 
had the command of a squadron of five sail of the 
line and four frigates, off Ferrol and in the bay of 
Biscay, for the interception of the Rochefort squa
dron. A set of ships of that name haunted the 
seas during the early part of the war, and though 
their depredations were numerous, they had never 
been seen by any of our fleets or squadrons. On 
the evening of the 2d of N oyember, the Pheenix, 
commanded by Captain T. Baker, having been 
.chasedby Dumanoir; made known to Sir Richard 
Strachan that the enemy was near ; andfrom that 
moment Sir Richard scarcely lost sight of them, 
but kept up an unwearied pursuit, which ended in 
an action and a complete victory. 

The conduct of Sir Richard, and his squadron, 
speaks for itself. The frigates behaved admirably, 
and were highly instrumental in the glorious result 
of the day, by keeping sight of the enemy during 
two nights of the chase, and by opening a fire on 
them, which naturally retarded their motioris, by 
creating alarm and .confusion, obliging them to de
viate from the point of their course, to return the 
fire, andshewing to the British ships of the line 
astern their exact position. 
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By some unfortunate accident, in the night of 
the 3d, the Bellona missed the squadron, and 
never afterward joined them .. This was a severe 
mortification to Captain Pater, who was a zealous 
and a gallant officer. 

The commencement of the day of the 4th No
vember is copied from the log of the lEolus. 

'" Monday, Nov. 4.-At daylight the enemy's 
squadron, consisting of four two-decked ships, 
about five miles ahead. At half-past nine, the 
Santa Margaretta and Phrenix occasionally firing 
on the enemy, who returned their stern: chase guns, 
hoisting French colours with a rear-admiral's flag. 
At noon, moderate weather, the wind S. E. one of 
the ships astern, I suppose to be the Revolu
tionaire, the other coming up fast (the Namur). 

" Course, N. 30 E. distance one hundred and fif
teen miles, late obs.46° 25' N. long. 6° 18' W. The 
Rochebonnes, S. 87° E. distant fifty-eight leagues. 
At quarter-past twelve, the Cresar opened her :fire 
on the ship bearing the admiral's flag, the Hero 
and Courageux likewise commenced on' the two 
ships astern of the admiral, which was immediately 
returned; at half-past twelve, the headmost ship, 
in luffing up to get the Cresar between two fires, 
came round; the Cresar observing this luffed and 
passed her close to windward, the other ships 
tacked to support her~ At quarter before one (the 
lEolus) stood across the headmost ship and opened 
our fire on her, and getting nearly becalmed under 
her lee, remained in that situation some time; the 
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Phrenix and 1£olus keeping up a constant and 
heavy fire on her, and their whole line, as we 
passed; receiving their fire in return. The Revo-_ 
lutionaire now catne up and followed us; the Cre
sar, Hero, and Courageux, about this time having 
got round, and the Namur, who had just joined, 
recommenced, and the action becamfa general. -. At 
half-past one, the lEolus tacked, and made sail up, 
and continued, with the Revolutionaire and Phre
nix, under the stern of one of the line of battle 
ships, separate from the rest, with the loss of her 
mizenmast, and' fore-topmast, and receiving her 
s.tern chase guns, till about three, when, her main
mast falling, she struck, -and was taken possession 
of by the Revolutionaire. The Admiral's ship 
struck nearly about the same time, having lost her 
mainmast. (1£olus) made sail up to the other 
ships, which were still in action with the Cresar 
and Hero; both struck before we reached them; all 
their lower masts (with the exception of one ship's 
foremast) going -over the side nearly at the same 
moment; hove to, and sent a boat with an officer 
to take possession of the MontBlanc, which struck 
to the Cresar.; employed during the night receiving 
prisoners ; sent one watch of the ship's company 
on board of herr" 

On taking possession of these ships, it was im
mediately ascertained, that they were a part of 
the combined fleet at Trafalgar; and when we 
reflect that they must have had a very consider
able share in that battle, and that, consequently, 
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the spirits of both the officers and men were se-. 
verely depressed by the events. which they had 
so recently witnessed, we shall allow Admiral 
Dumanoir, and his captains, full credit for their 
gallant defence. The British squadron consisted 
of four sail of the line, well appointed; one of 
them, the Cresar, an eighty-four gun ship, besides 
four good frigates, whose active assistance has 
been noticed. 

With all these allowances in favour of the 
French, the action was exceedingly admired for its 
neatness, for the vigilance and seamanship of the 
Commodore, and his brave associates; and to 
crown the deed, with the people on shore, all 
the four prizes were brought safely into port. 

Sir Richard Strachan, two days before his de
spatches reached the admiralty, had been pro
moted" to the rank of rear-admiral of the blue; and 
the captains who served' with him., subsequently 
received marks of royal approbation. 

We conclude-this chapter (as usual) with the 
public letter and official returns. 

SIR, 

Casor, west of Rockifort, 264 miles, 
Nov. 4, 1805, wind S. E. 

Being off Ferrol,working to the westward, with the wind 
westerly, on the evening of the 2d, we observed a frigate in 
the N. W. making signals ; made all sail to join her before Bight, 
and followed by the ships named in the margin,· we came up 
with her at eleven at night; and at the moment she joined us, 
we saw six-large ships near us. We·were delighted. I de-

• Cresar, Hero, Courageux, and Namur. Bellona, }Ralus, 
Santa Margaretta, far to. leeward in the south-east. 
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sired him to tell the captains of the ships of the line astern to 
follow me, as I meant to engage them directly; and imme
diately bore away in the Cresar for the purpose, making all the 
signals I could, to indicate our movements. to our ships; the 
moon enabled us to see the enemy bear away in a line abreast, 
closely formed; but we lost sight ofthem when it set, and I was 
obliged to reduce our sails, the Hero, Courageux, and .£olus, 
being the only ships we could see. We continued steering to 
the E. N. E. all night, and in the morning observed the Santa 
Margaretta near us i at nine we discovered the enemy, of four 
aail of the line, in the N. E. under all sail. We had also every 
thing set, and came up with them fast; in the evening, we ob
served three sail astern; and the Phamix spoke me at night. I 
found that active' officer, Captain Baker, had delivered my 

" orders, and I sent him on to assist the Santa Margaretta in lead
ing Uj up to the enemy .. At daylight we were near them, and 
the Santa Margaretta had begun in a very gallant manner to fire 
upon their rear, and was soon joined by the Phamix. 

A little before noon, the French, finding an action unavoid
able, began to take in their small sails, and form in a line, 
bearing on the starboard tack; we did the same, and I com
municated my ititt~ntion . by hailing to the captains, "That I 
should attack the centre and rear," and at noon began the baftle ; 
in a short time the van ship of the enemy tacked, which almost 
directly made the action close and general; the Namur joined 
soon after we tacked, which we did as soon as we could get the 
ships round, and I directed her by signa}, to engage the van; 
at half-past three the action ceased, the enemy having fought to 
admiration, and not snrrendering till their ships were unmanage
able. I have returned th~nks to the captains of the ships of 
the line and the frigates, and they speak in high terms of appro
bation of their respective ofticers and ships' companies. If any 
thing could add to the good opinion I had already formed of 
the. officers and crew of the Cresar, it is their gallant conduct in 
this day's battle. The enemy have suffered much, b}lt our ships 
not more than is to be expected on these occasions. You may 
judge of DIy surprise, Sir, when I found the ships we had taken 
were not the Rocbefort squadron, but from Cadiz. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
R. J. STRACHAN. 

Hon. W. CornwaUis, Admiral of the white, . 
alld Commander-in-chief, &c. &c. &c. 
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First Line.-Starboard Tack. 

British Line. 
Ships. 

Cresar 
Hero 
Courageux 

French Line. 

GullS, 

80 
74 
74 

Ships. Guns. Commanders. 

74 Captain Touffiet 

506 

Du Guay Trouin • 
Formidable 
Mont Blanc 
Scipion 

80 Rear-admiral Dumanoir 
74 Captain Villegris 
74 --- Barouger. 

Second Line, when the Namur joined.-Larboard Tack. 

Ships. Guns. Commanders. Killed. Woundlld. 

Hiro . 74 Hon. A. H. Gardner 10 51 
N2mur 74 L. W. Halsted #4- 8 
Cresar • 80 Sir R. J. Strachan 4 26 
Courageux 74 Richard'Lee 1 13 

British Frigates. 
Santa Margarctta 32 WiIliam Rathbonc 1 1 
Revolutionaire • 
Phrenix 
lEolus 

Formidable • 
Mont Blanc 
Scipion • 
Du Guay _Trouin 

38 H. Hotham 2 6 
36 T.Baker 2 4 
32 Lord Wm. Fitz-Roy. 0 3 

Total 24 111 

French Skips. 

80 Rear-adm. Dumanoir. 
74 63 96 
i4 111 killed and wounded. 
74 

The number of killed and wounded in the other ships was not 
known. 
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CHAP. XV. 

North America.-Action between Cleopatra and VilIe de Milan 
-Capture and recapture of the Cleopatra, and capture of the 
Milan by the Leander~Lieutenant Pigot, of the Cambrian, 
enters the ri"er St. Mary's, and takes merchantmen. 

West Indies.-Action between Curieux and Dame Ernonf
Action -between Renard and General Ernouf-Capture of the 
Blanche -:by a French squadron-Capture of two of that 
squadron by the Goliath. 

Cape of Good Hope.--Second reduction of that colony by the 
British forces, under the colllmand of Captain Sir Home Pop
ham and Major-general Sir David :Baird. 

THE evenis in North America, since the renewal 
of the war in 1803, had been very unimportant, 
and afforded nothing particularly interesting until 
the m~:mth of February, 1805, when Rear-admiral 
Sir Andrew Mitchell, K. B. commanded on the 
Halifax station. 

Captain Sir Robert Laurie, in th~ Cleopatra, a 
frigate of thirty-two guns, twelve pounders, was 
cruising to the southward and westward of the 
Bermudas, on the 16th of February, in lat. 28° N. 
and long. 67° W., when he fell in with a French 
frigate, and as such it became. his duty to chase 
her, whatever might have been the disparity of 
force. To use the sea phrase, they were both 
ships of one deck, and though Captain Laurie saw 
that his enemy had fifteen ports of a side, it made
no difference in his determination. The Cleopatra 
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made every sail in chase, and the French frigate 
as much to get away. Squalls of wind and a heavy 
sea carried away the studding-booms and yards 
during the night: in this condition the British fri
gate continued the chase, and at daylight, on the 
morning of the 17th, the enemy was about four 
miles ahead. The swell still continued, with a fresh 
breeze, and at half-past ten, the enemy took in his 
studding-sails, and prepared for battle, hauling 
more to the wind: the Cleopatra, . when within 
three-quarters of a mile of her opponent, took in 
her studding-sails also, and steeredfor his quarter. 
Both ships having their .?olours flying, the action 
began by the bow chase guns of the British frigate, 
which were returned by those of the stern from 
the enemy. Nothingwas done till half-past twelve, 
when the French frigate luffing close to the wind, 
gave the Cleopatra two broadsides, which were 
returned at the distance of one hundred yards, and 
a close and severe action lasted till five o'clock; 
when the enemy's main-topsail-yard was shot 
away, and the Cleopatra forged ahead so fast as 
to render it necessary to shorten sail, but this she 
was unable to do more than. to. back the mizen
topsail. Her clew-garnets, braces, and bowlines 
being shot away, Captain Laurie could not haul 
up his courses or square his main-yard; in this 
difficulty he thought it best to haul to the wind, 
across the bow of his adversary, in: preference to 
being raked by exposing. the stern to a broad
side. At the important moment a shot struck 
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the wheel of the'Cleopatra"and rendered it.im-, 
Ihovable;whileat the same time the rudder, was 
choked below by the' splinters and pistols placed 
near 'it, in the gun-room:. The ,French Captain 
instantly perceiving the embarrassment of his 
eneiny, who was to leeward of him, put his helm 
up, and ran, on board the Cleopatra, passing his 
bowsprit over her quarter-deck, just abaft the 
main' rigging, attempting to board under a heavy 
fire of musketry and musketoons, but was driven 
back. The advantage, however, which they had 
gained, they determined to keep. The enemy, 
from superior height~ commanded the decks of the 
Cleopatra, and from her' tops, well filled with 
musketry, she poured do~n a destructive fire : the 
Cleopatra could' only oppose two guns, the shot 
from which went no higher than theenemy's lower 
deck; and the sea running high, the momentary' 
concussions of the heavy French ship, built for a 
seventy-four, threatened to sink the little Cleopatra 
under her. Still Sir RobertLaurie and his brave 
companions were unsubdued, and they attempted 
to 'lioist the fore-topmast-staysail to get clear of 
her; the spritsail was also, ordered to be set at 
the same time, but every man sent on this service 
was knocked down by the musketry of the enemy, 
who, at a quarter past five, succeeded in boarding, 
and took possession of the well;..defended Cleo
patra. The frigate which made this conquest 
was called La Ville de Milan, mounting forty-six 
guns, eighteen pounders, manned with three hun-
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dred and fifty men, besides officers and passengers; 
she was commanded by Monsieur Reynard, capi
tain de vaisseau, who was killed in the action, and 
succeeded by Monsieur Gillet, capitain de frigate, 
who was severely wounded. The moment the 
Cleopatra had surrendered, her mast fell, leaving 
her with only her mizenmast and bowsprit stand
ing, and Sir Robert Laurie fully expected, her to 
founder, before she could be got clear of the Ville 
de Milan. It would not be easy for the most skil
ful officer to say, how more could have been done 
to defend his Majesty's ship. The Milan was nearly 
double the force of her enemy in every respect; she 
was twelve hundred tons, the Cleopatra little more 
than seven hundred; she had near four hundred 
men, the Cleopatra not two hundred; her metal, 
French eighteens, the Cleopatra, English twelves; 
yet with these mighty odds against her she fought 
near five hours, and was taken with honour. The 
loss on board the Cleopatra was twenty-two killed, 
including two who died immediately after the 
action, and thirty-six· wounded, being mor~ than 
one-fourth of her complement. 

This,it must be owned, was a hard-earned prize 
for the Milan, and we have been more than usually 

. minute, because the defence offers a fine specimen 
of Bri~ish valour and skill. We w~ll not presump
tuously say, that the Cleopatra wo:Uld have sUll
dued an enemy s() much her superior, if the acci
dent had not happened to her tiller; but w~ wi,11 
say, that a better action was never fought, and that 
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when <,'the, British frigate at last surrendered, sbe 
was scarcely worth taking into port. The valour 
of Captain Laurie soon had its reward, by causing 
both the prize and her conqueror to fall an easy 
prey toa very gallant and ver.y fortunate officer. 

Captain John Talbot, of the Leander, on the 
23d of the same month; fell in with the Cleopatra 
under jury-masts, and soon after saw the Milan 
also under jury-masts.< As the Leander came up 
with the small frigate, the other closed to sup
port her, but soon after separated; one going 
before the wind, the other keeping it on her lar
board' quarter. The- Cleopatra struck, on the Le
ander firing a shot over her. It was'very soon dis
covered by Captain Talbot what ship he had taken; 
an~1:finding that there were Englishmen enough on 
board to secure her, he lost no time in going after 
the Milan, desiring the Cleopatra to follow him. 
One hour's chase brought him alongside of the 
enemy, who, incapable of resistance, instantly 
surrendered, without, firing or receiving a shot. 
This frigate was from Martinique, bound to France 
with. despatches, and the officers declared, that 
they did every thing in their power to avoid an 
action with the Cleopatra. Sir Robert Laurie, 
though no longer captain of th~ ship, took charge 
of the Cleopatra, by desire of Captain Talbot, and 
the three ships proceeded to Bermuda, whence, 
on the 7th of March, Captain Talbot dates his 
letter to Sir Andrew Mitchell. 

Sir Robert Laurie, when tried by a court-mar-
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tial for the loss of his ship, was most honourably 
acquitted, and appointed to the command of the 
Ville de Milan, which was purchased into the 
service. , 

Captain (now SirJohnP.) Beresford commanded 
theCambrian, a noble frigate, on thesame station; 
cruising to the southward, he captured a schooner, 
the command of which he gave to Mr. Pigot, one 
of his lieutenants. This young officer proceeded 
off the mouth of the river St. Mary, in which he 
had obtained information that some enemy's ves
sels lay at anchor.. On the 7th of Jllly he ran 
twelve miles up a narrow river, and got within 
gun-shot of a ship, a brig, and a schooner, lying 
moored across the stream. After an hour's fighting 
he took them all; then turning his guns on themi
litia, who had come, to the number of one hundred 
men, with a field piece, he routed them; and 
though wounded in two places, he never q uitted 
the deck for three weeks, except to have his wounds 
dressed. Two of his men were killed, and four
teen wounded. The ship was called the Golden 
Grove, and the brig the Ceres of London, taken by 
the schooner, which was a Spanish privateer of 
six guns and seventy men. The ship was armed 
with eight six pounders, six swivels, and fifty men. 
The Spaniards had thirty killed, among whom 
were five Americans, and twenty-two wounded. 
This was a most gallant and daring enterprise, .and 
concludes our active operations on the N ortll Aine
ricancoast for the year 1805. 
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Previously to the arrival of Lord Nelson in the 
West Indies, two very fine actions were fought by 
the British cruisers; one to windward, the other 
to leeward, or on the Jamaica station. 

The first in order of time was that between the 
Curieux, a brig of sixteen guns, and one hundred 
men, and the Dame Ernouf, of sixteen guns, and 
one hundred and twenty men. The British vessel 
was commanded by Captain George E. Byron 
Bettesworth, a youth whose professional talents, 
and career of" glory, were too transcendent to 
promise the attainment of old age. The action 
was fought about twenty leagues to windward of 
Barbadoes. The Curieux sustained the fire of 
the enemy, from the time of coming within point 
blank shot, until she ranged up close to her wea
ther quarter, when she opened her fire in return, 
and both vessels fought with obstinacy for forty 
minutes. The enemy . having got on the wea
ther quarter of the Curieux, Captain Bettesworth 
dexterously. putting. his helm a starboard, caught 
the enemy's jib-boom . between the foremast and 
the aftermost fore-shroud of the Curieux, and kept 
him in that position until, with great guns and 
musketry, he had completely cleared his decks, 
when the vessels separated, and the Frenchman 
surrendered. In giving the details of an action 
like this, we regret that such an officer as Captain 
Bettesworth should not have lived to command a 
British ship of the line. 

Captain Bettesworth was himself wounded, 
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with three of his men. Maddox, purser, 
four seamen, were killed. The enemy had the incre-
dible number of killed 

. In writing on this subject to the admiralty, 
Commodore Sir Samuel Hood "Indeed I 
want words to express the gallantry and spirit of 
this officer (Captain Bcttesworth), who lately 
received three wounds in capturing the vessel he 
now commands, has severe wound by a 
musket-ball in his head, and trust will merit 
notice of lords commissioners of the admiralty, 
as an emulative and persevering young officer, who 
has gained every step by his zeal courage," 

It was a curious coincidence that while Dame 
Ernouf was thus nobly defended to windward, the 
General Ernouf, about same time, was more 
unfortunate to leeward, On the 20th of March, Cap-
tain Coghlan, of Renard sloop war, of 
teen guns, on the Jamaica station, fell in with ,the 
General Ernouf privateer, of nearly the same force 
in number of guns, but having one hundred and 
sixty men; about double of 
Renard. TIle Frenchman waited the ,attack, and 
Captain Coghlan very soon him to close 
action, by running down and placing. his vessel 
within pistol-shot on the· bow of 
enemy. After engaging him thirty minut~ the 
Frenchman took fire blew up, 13ritish 
seamen instantly Hew to the rescue of the unfor-

f 

tUll,ate survivors on wreck' of these 
they saved about fifty.. The loss on board of the 
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Renard was only nine men wounded. 'CaptBm 
Coghlan is the same officer who, in 1800, 'Cut ,out 
the Cerbere, from the harbour of Port Louis, 'with 
such peculiar gallantry as to merit and receive. a 
sword from the hand of the Earl of St. Vincent, 
his commander-in-chief. 

On the 8th of 'October, Captain Oeorge Tobin, 
, in the Princess 'Charlotte, captured the Cyane, 

fol1Olerly 'in his Majesty's serv,ice, a ship..:sloop, 
mounting 'twenty, six 'Pounders) and six, twelve 
pound carronades. This vessel, and the Naiad, 
a(!~etlle of ' sixteen guns, were just from Marti
nique, victualled and stored 'for three months., and 
bound ·on a cruise; the Naiad 'Was taken a week 
;;rfter 'b, 'Captain W. B. 'Ohl;lmpain) in the CiTee, 
ofthirty .. two guns. 

In the :month of Jllly~Captain Zachary Mudge, 
ofhisM-ajesty's :shiptheBlanche, of 1ihirty,:six 
glias,iell'ih with a 'squadron ;-otthe 'enemy's ves
sets, consisting-of (La Topaze,of thirty ... eigh4;'guns, 
and fOUT hundred and ten :men, :La,Departement 
des Landes, twenty-guns, niDe pounders, .and tW() 

ht\ndt~d~aitd 'thirty-six men, 'La Torehe, eighteen 
~tlS; cdrvetfe, and two hundred and thirteen men, 
illd. 'La Flaulle, 'sixteen .guns,and ione'hundred;and 
tWenty-thl'Ete lDen.··The'foroe amI-number of men 
alfe' t'«ken· rti-OUl, iGaptain J'\!I'Qdge!g;offieial .l~tter, 
eX~~t mat :he ,c.alls the t1'opaze,;a;f()Jby-four .. ,Ao 
~hJ we ')hate )tJ:6; objeetion,'Jifiit.~ la16oad

miWed ~that~tba'{Blanche' U\6uDiw1I fort~.;,'tWo guns; 
ce~hlin (>it (i&, hOw.evel\;ihat 't,he,force;';appesed.to 
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the ship IWas on€ her. 
!J?.6" .£Scape hy ,sailing,~ Capt&in: 'IMudge thought 
w8s.,impossi\?le, and IiOOde disposi
tion fur action~ ,whielit began at,eleyen o'clock, and 
l~ted about forty..u.ve minutes; frigates, close 
alongside of ea0h ~ther ... 4we of the br.igs astern, 
and the corvette ,00 ,her starboard quarter. The 
Blanche thus surrounded W~S very soon disabled. 
~ standing 1!unning rigging cut to m€iCef;.lleI 
forema$,t,)withten shot in it, was expe'cted to fall, 
seven of her dismounted,her crew· re-

, duced to .one -hundred and ninety m€n. Thus si
tuated, Captain and of Blanche 
considered Jarther resistanre unavailing" and at 
noon the were lhad eight men 
killed, .all,~ .thirteen wOtmGed. At six o'clock. 

Blanche was reported be sinking, the 
-French ¥,ery wi~ely set her on ·.fire. As Captain 
Mndge, officers, were honourably 
ac.quittedby ,the sentence.of a court-martial, we 
l1ave no reason to doubt that tqing was 
done ;which ,could be effected for, the ~preserva
tion ,of, .ship, ,and ,that British41ag no 
hono~r . ;on the occasion. ~Had Captain :Mudge 

ala 'sailfram the enemYlas soon he U,lO',""V-

v~red their,superiority, it is .probable -they ·mluld 
gQt into' at same.:time; ar 

that, being . .(!ruisers inseardl.of ooFomerehantmen, 
they ,uotOO,ve continued of a 
ship ,of W;lf, natur4ll1y supposing -she ;would lead 
them ,in sight - or· 9bstinate resistanee 
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disable :them, and occasion their· unseasoriablere
turnto port. If, therefore, this much-injured officer 
had declined fighting, instead of boldly meeting his 
enemies, he might have escaped capture, and .the 
unmerited censure of a contemporary writer, by 
whom he has been cr~elly treated. 

In the month of August following, two of those 
vessels, the Torche and the Faune, were taken· by 
Captain Barton, in the Goliath of seventy-four 
guns, off.Cape Finisterre. They·had many of the 
Blanche's crew on board. 
, In the fall of the year 1805, an expedition was 
planned against the Cape of Good Hope) which at 
the peace ofA,niens had been delivered up to the 
Dutc:h. A squadron, under the. command of Cap
tain Sir Home Popham, sailed from England, hav
ing a body of troops on board~, under the command 
of Major-general Sir David ·:J3aird. Putting into St. 
Salvadorfor waterand refreshment, in November, 
they sailed on the 26th of that, month; ,on. the 
3d of January, 1806, they made the Table land; 
and onthe4th anchored tothe westward of Robben 
Island, which lies at the entrance of Table-bay. 

On the 5th, at three o'clock in the morning, .. the 
troops :were, in the boats, and prepared to land, 
but the surf ran 'so high 1:\.8 to prevent theirap
proaching the; shore. .The capture' of a colony, 
~aving. been once related,affords .little variety of 

., incident to attract n,otice in its detailed operations 
~n ,a s~con4 invasion; the, same· valopr, the same 
.skillandseamanship, were displayedon __ this occa-
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sion as when it was taken by Sir George Elphin-' 
stone, Sir James Craig, and Sir Alured Clarke. 

A detachment of, troops was sent round to 
Saldanha-bay, under the command of Brigadier
general Beresford, escorted by the Diomede. On 
the morning of the 6th, the Highland brigade, 
composed of the 71st, 72d, and 93d regiments, ef.;. 
fected a landing in Lospard's-bay, under the com
mand of Brigadier-general Ferguson. The surf ran 
with tremendous violence, and the loss of one 
boat, with thirty-five men, of the93d regiment, 
although a severe misfortune, was trifling to what 
might have been expected. The fire of the ene
my's sharp-shooters, from the heights, was per
fectly harmless. With the active assistance and 
co-operation of the navy, the troops, to the number 
of four thousand men, consisting of the 24 th, 59th, 
71st, 72d, 83d, and 93d regiments, completed their 
landing on the 7th, with two howitzers, and six 
light field pieces, and moved on towards the Cape 
Town. Ascending the Blue Mountains they dis
covered the enemy drawn up in two lines, and 
prepared to receive them; they had about five 
thousand troops, with some cavalry, and twenty
three pieces of cannon, yoked to horses. This 
formidable array was almost instantly borne down' 
by the impetuosity of our troops, headed byBri
gadier-general Ferguson; the charge of our infantry 
was irresistible, and the enemy fled with precipi
tation, losing in the action about seven hundred 
men. Our army, with all its valour, would have. 
been deplorably situated, but for the exertions ,of 
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Sit Hbtne P6pbafir, atfd Captain Byn~ (tl'6W Latd 
TOl'~toIi){whQ commanded the tDaritl(~ brigade; 
bt the~ebfl\c@rs tli~r sUpplieS' wer~ fbrwarded in 
defi~JiC~ of evety (jb~fa:cle of stirf, bi:itning sands, 
and pfi'fatitm of wafer. Th~ batterllig trirln not 
lta.*inglafi"dett; the army iboIl: a positi'6n on the, 
S'ttlt 'llv~f to wait its coming u'P' ;aiid while· in 
this sitttation, a flag ofttdce froth, ~€ e'itemy an:" 
lID'((ii~da desite to 'capitulate. 1'h8 loss Cif our 
army lta8 fifteen kllled;lifid about' atle li:tlttdtedillld 
ninetYWl'fuiidt:id; The det8:(!IiIIteiit s'eiittb Shldanha
bay did· not atnve·in titii~ to s'hiire in the' battle. 

Captinii'Hugl1 Downm:an:, ~lIose serVice~ iii the, 
Medittirtaneaii' Hitve beetl··fn1§ntio'b:~d, landed ~t 
the h~id d{tli~ bttf, 6n tHe' 6tfI, with th~ hianbes 
Oifl¥e squadron, ana hv6fillld-pi~H~s, to await the 
atHtal of Sir 1>a.~id BdfrH. Th~ field-pieces and 
rWWitztffs were lirlded by ~h~ 1>dtlts of the BelIi
qd~uJl arid Raistliiabl~. the Diadem, Leda, and 
EncoUnter gui1-bri~; t!dteted the landing by an 
adWitabiy well cUticiucted fire of theit great gunS. 
Captain WilIiain Butierfieici commandeJ the irans
p6tts~ and tli~ Captairis tjameroh, Christopher, 
arid Motiiig, of Hie llonoui-abie CornpaIiy~s ships, 

. Dtiches~ bf GdHldfl, Sir WiiIl~1n Pulteney, and 
Com~t, sliat~d tll~ dangets and the hti1l6urs of the 
landing. Tlius tl1~'Ca1>e bf Good Hope became 
~iti a Btitish '801OOy, and has so continued ever 
siil~e. The despatches ahiioufictng the conquest 
weh! brought to Engl~nd by Captain Dowilman, 
ai1d were received at the ~dinitalty oh the 27th at 
F~titbktY, la~8. ' . 
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Pesp~rat~ effort of Napoleon in the West Indies with tlte 
Rocliet'ort squadron-Keats and the Super:b-SirJohn,nnck
w~~t~sa~ ~ .t\,IJd arriv~s oft' 9~diz~.u:'l'!-'i! ()f ~~ 1,to(l~efo~t 
IIqu~llron, ~I);d goe~ ii! pursuit of it:-Lis, ()f sbips w~i"b ,~
comJ;l~~i4:ld hi~~He. falls in ":ith it, cblises,and is compelled 
to qUit, and reJolD hIS own shlps-S6Ddshome de.patches
Qn\~4 "~'" :f~w~t~1,l1 to the E~~~ Ip.di.~, l\ll<t ~t-etlrs fo,~.at" 
b.ad~4:l~Arri"es there~Goes to St! K,itt'~-}o~~~ Sir A,. 

'Cochrami and hears of the enemy-Activity and zeal of Cap
. tain N~ D. Cochrane-Sir J. Duckw.QJith goes in pursuit and 
{'ll~ ~ witb thll,nemy--p1I.ttle of, §t. D.Q~iQs.o""""9.pt~V4:l Pt 
three ships of the Hne-Destruction of twoothers---:-LetteJi 9f 
Sir J. Duckworth-Official returns-Rtimarks'-:":Rewards to 
the ofticer.~onclusjon •. 

-ALT¥9U<P:ff ~he important victory o~taip.e4 "t Tra .. 
WJgar Jl~ de&troyed fm·· ~ time tbp n~vru' pOW~f 
of{lur 'IJJ!~~, France ,still possesse4 a few shlB~f 
Wl~~ w~4, ,Jj~{l a de~perat~ gam91er. NP.P9Wwl 
w~ ~eSplll{\d*p m~y op.e mQP~ h~!!l'4 i···tf·~~M'" 
c~~~~~' p~4 ~Q JIl:YPp. g~i~'. ff~. f~ileslll~.f9P14 
~~ ~ej~ a;""qf,~~pDnqition'Qq lp.e·Qse~ th.ll9' ;1}~ 
wa$ ~t ~e eJ,ld of N ovember~ 1805. T~er~ W~~ I). 

tlde of victory flowing in l,lpO~ opr happy ~l!or-e~f 
~d a goPP fortun~ attending our naval opefa,tlcm~l 
wpi~h call~ fort41 in an ~~tr~ordiIlary d~gr,e~, 1J1'! 
~tional gratjtudeto Providence, while j~ !:?tilnq,. 
latesi eVf*fY Glaf$$ ?f our feUpw-subjec.~ in t~ .~
tjve perforpmnce of th~if q.uty. 

! t will 1?~ r.~~ql~~r~ th~h .~ t~e .~ eth 9f AA" 
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gust, the Superb, after shared cruises 
of Nelson, off Toulon, from the beginning of the 
war his return from the Indies, accom
panied the hero to Spithead, where Captain (now 
Admiral R. Keats was ordered refit 
ship, with all possible speed, and to rejoin Lord 
Nelson Cadiz, as soo.n as repairs were com-
pleted. It was late in the year before she was 

although means were neglected to 
celerate her -equipment. The Rochefort squadron, 
that constant torment of our ministers. and our 
commerce, was again at sea, and with its usual 

seemed bid to most 
diligent search of its pursuers. 

The Superb from Portsmouth, and 
, her way down Channel, called at Plymouth, where 

the Royal George been preparing for 
flag of Sir John Duckworth, who was to join 

Nelson Cadiz but the ship 
ready, Captain Keats was directed to receive the 
Vice~admiral's flag, and him to 
destination; and under these orders the Superb 
sailed alone, from Plymouth on 2d of 
November, four days before the account of the 
battle of Trafalgar reached London, On the 1 
she arrived off Cadiz. Lord Collingwood was then 
refitting his ships at Gibraltar, and Sir John Duck· 
worth took upon him the command of the few 
ships found off Cadiz, and continued to cruise 
there until the 1st of December, when Lark 
sloop of brought him information, that the 
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Rochefortsquadron had recently fallen in with, 
and dispersed or taken, a small convoy, off the 
Salvages, a cluster of rocks between Madeira and 
Teneriffe. The Vice-admiral taking with him the 
Superb. as his flag-ship; Canopus, * eighty guns, 
Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis; Spencer,t se
venty-four guns~ Honourable R. Stopford; Done
gal,t seventy-four guns, Pulteney Malcolm; Pow
erful, seventy-four guns, R. Plampin; and Aga
memnon, sixty-four guns, Sir Edward Berry; 
Acasta, R. D. Dunn, and Amethyst, frigates; quit
ted the coast of Spain and ran for Madeira; made 
and communicated with that island on the 5th, 
with Teneriffe on the 15th; made the Cape de 
Verds, and continued till the 25th in those lati
tudes, looking for the enemy; when, at daybreak, 
in latitude 30° 45' N. and longitude 19° 48' W. six 
sail of the line, and two frigates, were seen in the 
E. S. E. directly to windward, and on the lar
board tack, the tops of their hulls just seen on the 
horizon from the decks of our ships. The, signal 
for a general chase was immediately made, but the 
enemy had the advantage ot the breeze, while our 
squadron was nearly becalmed, and increased their 
distance. The chase continued with unremitting. 
perseverance, till twenty minutes past one, P. M. 

on the 26th, the British squadron losing and gain
ing sight of them occasionally, and the Superb still 
keeping the lead. The enemy now attempted a 

* Detached previously tothe battle of Trafalgar, with convoy. 
t Fittiol at Gibraltar at tbat time. 
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rwe de guerre: during the night, when their ships 
of the line were out of sight from ours, tbeysent" a 
frigate to leeward, to make signals in an apPosite. 
diiection to that in which they were running, ht 
Sir John Duck.worth and his Captain knowing , 
hew to reason on such conduct, continUed: the 
chase, and gained rapidlY on them. Unfortunately 
none of the British ships sailed as well as the Su
perb, wbic~ had got within five miles ofthe enemy, 
when the Spencer and Amethyst were as many 
aitern of her, the Agamemnon nearly hull down, 
and only one other ship in sight from the mast
head. Under these circumstances, the Admiral 
felt it his duty to give up the chase, and to collect 
his squadron, which he fortunately effected about 
five o'clock. The computed distance between the 
Superb, and the sternmost ship of her squadron6 
in this chase, was about forty-five miles, by meri
dian observation. Sir John Duckworth remained 
a short time in the situation where the enemy was 
first discovered, after which he despatched 'the 
Amethyst to England, and the Powerful to the 
East Indies, to reinforce the squadroriin that part 
Of the warld;' and having done this, he steered 
with all the sail he could carry for Barbadoes, 
where he arrived on 1:he 12th of January, 1806; 
looked into Martiniqueon the 16th, and arrived at 
St. Kitt's on the 20th. Here he was joined by $ir 
AlexanderCochrane, in the N oithumberland" of 
seventy-four guns, and Captain Pym,.lJl t~ AtJ~s, 
of seventy-four guns'! the water was immediately 
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complet-ed; and nev-eF ind-eed w~s celerity more 
requiled, of more successfully applied. The e~ .. 
my,. after having eluded the pursuit of Sir John 
Duckworth; had also gone for the West Indies. 
A Danish schooner had arrived at St. Thomas's, 
and the master stated, that he saw thent steering 
f()t' the city of St. Domingo. The Scotch house 
of King and Company, at St. Thomas's, with very 
laudable zeal, instantly forwarded the important 
intelligence to Tortola, where it fortunately reached 
Captain N:athaniel Dey Cochrane, of his Majesty's· 
~loop the Kingsfishet, whose vessel was at the 
time in all the confusion of a refit; this. made no 
diffimmce to the youthful Captain, who in ten 
minuteA was tinder saiL He left Tortola at eleven 
at night, and was so much favoured by the wind; 
which suddenly, and contrary to theusmal course, 
changed from east to west, that he reached An ... 
tigua in thirty hours, Here Captain Cochrane 
learnt that Sir J. Duckworth was· at St. Kitt's; 
and did we not know the facts, and the honour 
of the gallant young officer, we should. be almost 
afraid to state, that the wind now as suddenly 
changed again to east, in favour of the Kingsfisher. 
Young .. Cochrane immediately made all sail for·St. 
Kitfs, where he found the Vice-admiral, and wa.s 
the happy means, by his vigilance and good for .. 
tune; of leading the way to another brilliant vioo 
tory. -Sir John Duckworthsailed immediately for 
the island of ~t. Domingo; and at daylight. in the 
morhing of the 6th of February, the city of St. 
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Domingo was discovered, and the enemy at an 
anchor. Their force was five sail of the line and 
two' frigates; they had one ship of one hundred 
and twenty guns, and two of eighty-four guns. 
Our squadron consisted of seven sail of the line, 
viz. six of seventy-four guns, and one of sixty-four 
guns, two frigates, and a brig. A recQllection 
cif the'battle of the Nile, no doubt, determined the 
French Admiral to weigh, and if he shoulq be un
able to effect his retreat without fighting, to give 
, battle under sail. 

The action was begun by the Superb (at the head 
of the weather division) closing on the weather 
bow of the Alexandre, then leading the French line 
before the wind, and engaging her till the French 
ship sheered off; and the Vice~admiral, closely sup
ported by the Rear-admiral Sir Alexander Coch
rarm, and the Captains Stopford and Sir Edward 
Berry, who with their respective ships composed 
the weather line, 'boldly laid the Superb alongside 
the Imperial, of one hu'ndred and twenty guns. 
Rear~admiral Sir Thomas Louis, in the Canopus, 
with the Donegal and Atlas, nobly seconded this 
spirited attack; and, soon after ten o'clock, the 
action became general. Captain Malcolm~ after 
giving his passing broadsides to two of the French 
ships, ran on board ()f the Jupiter, receiving her 
bowsprit over the Donegal's l.arboard' quarter, 

. where she waS immediately secured. For two 
hours the battle raged with great fury. The Eng
lish fought with ski~l, the effect·· of long practice, 
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united to their usual valour; the French had valour 
but' not equal sea~anship. The fire from the 
French first-rate was well kept up; the main ·and 
mizen masts of the Northumberland were shot 
away as she lay alongside the Imperial, but the 
Superb, Canopus, Atlas, and Agamemnon, were 
still engaged with that ship and the Diomede. 'At 
noon, the action, which was one of the most 
splendid for the numbers e~g~ged, had entirely ter
minated/with the loss or capture of all the enemy's 
ships of the line; their frigates escaped. .The 
public letter of the Admiral explains some parti
culars which we hav.e therefore not mentioned; al
though, in detailing his proceedings, he has not 
distinctly stated where, and at what time, he re:. 

. . 

ceived the intelligence, which.inducedhim to steer 
from St: Kitt's to St. Domingo.: this we have 
shewn was from Captain Cochrane, whom Sir 
John Duckworth, after the'action, thus addressed 
·on board the Superb, "I thank you, Sir, in this 
public manner, on the quarter-d~ck, for your hav
ing brought us to the ~rench squadron, and enabled 
us to gain this glorious victory; and I shall de
spatch you home in consequence." 

The following is' a copy of the public despatch 
of th~ Vice-admiral, which reached the admiralty 
on the 24th of March, 1806; brought home by 
Captain N. D. Cochrane, in the Kingsfisher, who 
was most deservedly made Post, for his incompa-
rable diligence and good fortune. . ' 
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Superb, to leewJlrtl ojthe tOUln of St. Dsmingo 
about tw£bJe ~, Feb. " 1806. 

As I feel it bighly m~eutoQ8 'fur bis'Mftjesty's· service, 1bat 
the lords com,.issiouer~.of the ~m.ira.Js,y ~hop,ld have. the ea.rJj~t 
information of the movements .of the sfluadron under my com
mand, and as I lIave no other vessel than the Kingsfisber, that 
I fee! justified indespatcbing, Ibope ucith& their lordships, or 
Vice-admiral Lord Collingwo.od,wiIlqee!JJ me defectivj!.in ,IlIY 
du'ty towards them or his lordship, by addressing )'OU on the bap
pyevent of yesterday ; and as you will receive my letter of the ad 
instant berewith, IshaILonly~, I lestnot a momentio.getti~g 
through thel\~na ,passage ; and on ill!) .()th, in the I!fter!l9,on.1 
was joined by the Maglcienne, with a farther corroboration, 
from various vessels spoken, of the enemy's force, of ten sail of 
the line, witb~s,,,any frigates and .corW!ties, being.in ,these seas. 
I therefore continued under easy sail for.the I)jght, j~my ,ap
proach off the town of St. Domingo; havi~ given orders to Cap
tain UUDnof the Acasta, 10 make sail 'with the Magicienne, 
Captain M'Kenzie, twobQul'~ . before daylig1lt;w ~econnoilre; 
when at six o'clock, the Acasta. 10 our gre/lt joy., l,D~e the~
Dal for two of the enemy's frigates, and before ieven, for Dine 
'sail;at .an aochOr; atbalf1'ast, that they were getting under 
·way. The /lquadrop ,under w~ commaIl9 •. thenindose 0EdeJ' 
with all ,sail set, and the Superb bearing my fia,g, lea!;lirig,~nd 
approachin.g fast, so'as to discover, before eight o'clock, that the 
enemy;were ·in ,compact line,. under all eail, going before the 
wind, for Cape Nisao, ;towiDdw.ardofQ~a-Wy,. As ,tli.ey,C.llu;. 
sisted of only five sail of the line, two frigates, ,and,a corvette,.i 
concluded they were endeavouring to forin a jm:iction with tbeir 
r.emaining~force. I ilhapedmy course so as to render sueh in~ 
tention abortive, which was cowp'~,lely etT.ecmJ ~.Il li~~1:e ;.r 
nine, so as to make an action certain; I therefore telegraphed 
the squadron, that· the principal object of attack would be the 
Admiral aod'11ia secoad8"'and.at, three-quartel's past nine, for 
#le sh,bl.S .t~ ~e ,sllltion :for .th~ir. ~ual support, and l~~gpge 
the enemy as theygclt up,. and a few minutes after, to ~~~ge,as 
lIlt>se as possible; When, at a: 'sbort period after ten, the'Superb _e.d Jqlon·.ibe -j;mwJ9f ,tile ~exan~ie,:tne c)ieadiiog ,.ship ,.;lad 
commenced the actioll, k\l~lllftert~fI~et~~~d~i4~'if~ 1s9~~ 
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off. The signal was now made for closer action, and we were 
ellll.bled to attack the Admiral in the Imperial (formerly the 
Vengeul'), the fire' of which had been heavy on the Northum
berland, bearing the Honourable Rear-admiral Cochrane's flag. 
By tbis time, the movements of the Alexandre had thrown her 

, among the lee division, which Rear-admiral Louis happily ilVailed 
himself of, and the action became general, and continued with 
great severity till half-past eleven, when the French Admiral, 
much shattered, and completeiy boot, hauled directly to .the 
land; and not being a mile off, at ·twenty minutes before noon, 
ran on shore, his foremast then only standing feU immediately; 
at which time the Superb, then only in seventeen fathoms water, 
W'lisforcetho 'haul off to :avoid the :same evil; and not long 
after, ,the 'Diomede, 'of eighty-four guns, :pushed on shore near 
her Admiral, when ,all her masts went; and I think it a duty I 
oweto inycharacter anil my country to add (from the information 
of Sir Edward Berry), after she had struck, and the Agamemnotl 
desisted Jromfiring into her, 'from the Captain taking off his hat 
and making every token of surrender, and Captain Dunn assures 
me;both ensign andpendan1:were down; to comment on which 
Ilea¥eto the wodd.Ahoutfifty minutes ~fter :eleven, the 6cing 
ceased;· and upon the smoke ,cleariDgaw~y" I found Le Bnl'le, 
bearing a eommodore's,pendant, the Alexandre, and Le Jupiter, 
in our'possession; 

The Vice-admiral pays very just compliments 
to the 'Rear-admirals, Cochrane and Louis, and to 
all the Captains of his squadron,particularly to 
qa.ptain Keats, whose ship, the Superb, bore the 
fl~g .on that day. The number of killed and 
w,ounded ln the Brit~sh sh~ps we,reas follow: 
viz. 

, , Ship,. 
Supetb • 

Weather ,Division. 
Gum. ·Cilmmaftdei's. 

• :'74 It.G. Keabi 
Killed.'WoulidaL 

6 00 
d ... '{ Rea,r.;adlll. .' t, be Hon., Sir } Northumberlan "14' -, C 'bra ' 'A. oc ne • • :21 "19 

Spencer. • .,4 Hon;;R.'Stbpford: • 
AgamelDDoo. ,. 1Jj :Sir Edwarn Berl:Y • 

18 
,1 

·00 
;13 
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Canopus. • 
Donegal. 
Atlas 

WEST INDlES. [1806. 

Lee Division. 
Killed. Wounded. 

80 Rear-adm. Sir T. Louis 8' 22 
74 Pulteney Malcolm • 12 33 
74 Samuel Pym • 8 11 

Total 74 264 

As soon as the prisoners and the wounded men 
could be removed from the Imperial and the Dio
mede, the ships were set on fire by Captain Drinn 
and burnt. This service was the more difficult to 
perform in the midst of a high surf, in which the 
boats were exposed to imminent danger of being 
upset. ' 

The imputati<:m cast by Sir John Duckworth on 
Captain Henry, of the Diomede, for having run his 
ship on shore, after he had surrendered, appeared 
to have been founded in error, and was h~nourably 
and satisfactorily explained by the Vice-admiral in 
a subsequent letter, dated Port-Royal, February 
16. It appeared, that when Captain Hem:y pre
sented his sword to Captain Keats, the latter offi
cer, on account of the reports of Sir Edward Berry 
and Captain Dunn, indignantly refused it. This 
excited the keenest sensation in the breast of Cap
tain Henry, who demanded an explanation from the 
Commander-in-chief. Upon referring to his officers 
and ship's company, and from other concurring 
testimony, it was proved,that the ensign was shot 
away, and ~h8:t the pendant was' flying until the 
mainmast fell;, and consequently that Captain 
Henry had defended his ship as became a man of 
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honour, not surrender was on 
shore. 

Frellch squadroll consisted the followillg 
ships, which are here named, in the order they oc-
cupied in ;-

Ships. Guns. Commanders. Killed and Wounded. 

L' Alexandre 84 Captain Garreau 300 

Vlmperial • 120 {Rear~dm. Le Siegle .} not known. 
Captam . • 

Le Diomede. 84 Captain Henry not known. 
Jupiter • • 74 Captain Laignel. about 200 
Le Brave. Captain Conde about 200 
La Felicite, frigate, escaped. 
La C6rnMte, do. do. 
La Diligence, corvette, do. 

This squadroll had sailed from early 
in the year. 

action, Sir Alexander Cochrane, 
the N orthumberlalld and Agamemnon, returned to 
Barbadoes. The Admiral then sent the rest of 
squadron, and the prizes, to Jamaica, and soon 
after followed the Superb. The prizes, -
being in some degree repaired, were sent to Eng
land, under the charge of Rear-admiral Sir Thomas 
Louis, in the Canopus, with Spencer and 
negal. The Bravo foundered on her passage home, 
but the crew were "' ..... vr:u. 

Sir JOhll Duckworth still continued his flag on 
board the Superb, and having completed her 
pairs at Port-Royal, he took the Acasta with him, 
and proceeded the coast Spain, which he 
quitted on the 1st qf December, and to which he 
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returned triumphant; joining Lord Collingwood, 
off Cadiz, on the 29th of April, after an absence of 
five months, during which he had certainly made 
the best use of his time. Lord Collingwood, who 
took no rest himself, but was always mindful of 
the repose of others, ordered Duckworth to Eng
land. He arrived in Cawsand-bay, on the 13th of 
May, when the Superb again became a private 
ship, and her indefatigable Captain joined the 
Channel fleet, off U shant, under the command of 
the Earl of St. Vincent. 

The Vice-admiral, the two Rear-admirals, the 
Captains, officers, and men, received the thanks 
of b_oth houses of parliament; and Sir John Duck
worth was presented by the assembly of Jamaica 
with a valuable service of plate, in commemoration 
of the gl~rious battle of St. Domingo. 

Taking into consideration the difference in num
ber of ships, in favour of the British squadron, we 
might at first say, that the French could not ex-

- pect to gain the day; but a moment's reflection will 
convince us ofthe disproportion between a French 
three-decked ship and a British seventy-four ;so 
great indeed that two of these could scarcely 
be a match for one of the first. We have seen 
the Orient, with two broadsides, nearly blow the 
Bellerophon out of the water; and the Imperial 
dismasted and had almost destroyed the N or
thumberland, and did very great execution against 
the Superb and Spencer. The French eighty-four 
gun ships, of which there were two in the action, 
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are serious opponents to our seventy-fours,; as 
the calibre, and number of men make a difference 
not to, be overlooked. Upon the whole, though 
the. French fought well, we must admit,. that our 
countrymen deserved all the honours and rewards 
bestowed on them. 

With this action, brilliant both in itself and in its 
consequences, we shall conclude the volume. Had 
the squadron eluded the vigilance of our admirals, 
the islands would again have undergone such a vi
sitation as that of Missiessy, in the preceding year. 
In so small a squadron it is remarkable, that there 
were three admirals present; but in the action of 
November, fought b'y Sir Richard Strachan, four 
sail of the line took four of the enemy, and one 
admiral, while no British admiral was present. 
The battle of St. Domingo rewarded Sir Thomas 
Louis, and the Captains Keats, Malcolm, and Stop
ford, for their disappointment at Trafalgar. Me~ 

daIs were given to the admirals and captains, for 
this and the two preceding actions. 
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COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF ON FOREIGN STATIONS, FROM THE YEAR 1783 TO THE YEAR 1822. 

EAST INDlES. JAMAICA. LEEWARD IsL.1 MEDITERRAN. N. AMERICA. NEWFNDLAND. CAPE G. HOPE. LISBON. S. AMERICA. 
---------

Rear-adm. Si;ISir J. Lindsay, 
------ - -

1783 Corn. Sir R. Rear-adm. Jo- ReaT-adm. Sir Rear-adm. J. 
King. sias Rowley. Rd. Hughes. K. B. C. :Douglas. CampbelI. 

1784 -- Rear-adm. -- -- -- --
Jas. Gambier. 

1785 Corn. MitchelI. Rear-adm. A. -- Corn. P. Cos- Corn. H.Saw- --
Innes. by. yer. 

1786 None. Corn. A.Gard- -- -- -- I. EIliot. 
ner. , 

1787 -- Corn. Wm. -- -- --
1788 -- Parker. -- -- M. Milbank. 
1789 Honblc. Wm. -- -- / -- Sir Richard -- I 

Cornwallis. Hughes. 
1790 -- Rcar-adm. P. Rcar-adm. Sirl. Peyton. -- --
1791 -- AIDeck. J. Laforey. -- -- --
1792, -- Corn. Ford. -- Corn. S. C. -- Rear·adm. Sir 

Goodall. R.King. 
1793, -- -- Rear-adm. A. Visct. Hood. Cam. R. --
17941Com. P. Rai-

Gardner. Georgc. 
-- Vice-adm. Sir -- -- Rear-adm. Sir , . 

J. Jervis. Jas. Wallace. mer. 
1795 -- Rear-adm. Sir Rear-adm. B. Vice-adm. Ho- Rear-adm. G. jRear~adm. Sir 

H. Parker. Caldwell. tbam. Murray. G •. Keith EI-
1796 -- Sir John Lafo- Vice-adm. Sir pbinstoDe. Rear-adm. 

rey. J. Jervis. G. VaDdeput. 
1797 -- Rear-adm. H. Vice-ad. Hon. Rear-adm. 

Hcrvcy. W. Walde- Pringle. 
1798 -- -- -- Earl St. ViD- Rear-adm. grave • Sir Hugh C. 

cent. Vandeput. Christian. 
1799 - -- Lord Hugh -- -- -- Rear-adm. Sir 

Seymonr. R. Curtis. 
1800 -- Vice-adm. Ld. Rear-adm. Sir Lord Keith. Sir WiIliam Vice-adm. Sir --

H. Seymour.- J. Duckworth . Parker • C.M.Pole. 
• Those marked thus (.) died in the command. 
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lS01 P. Rainier. Rear-adm. Sir Rear-adm. Lord Keitb. Sir William Vice-adm. Sir Rear-adm. Sir 
J.Duckwortb. Totty." Parker. C. M. Pole. R. Curtis. 

lS02 Com. Sir S. Vice-adm. Sir Vice-adm. 
]S03 Hood. Yice-adm. A. Mitcbell. Gambier. 
1804 Rear-adm. Sir Rear-adm. Lord Nelson. Vice-adm. Sir 

E. Pellew. Dacres. E. Gower. 
1805 Sir T. Trow- Rear-adm. SirIVice-adm. 

bridge,whowas A. Cocbrane. Collingwood. 
drowned com-

180 ing home in the 
Blenbeim. 

1807 Sir Ed. Pellew, 
sole command. 

1808 Vice-adm. 
1809 t Rear-adm. Rowley." 
1810 Dmry.-
1811 Vice-adm. Sir Yice-adm. 
1812 S. Hood." Stirling. 

Rear.adm. 
Brown." 

Burltou." 

IS131 -IS14 Rear~adm. 

1816 Rear-adm. SirIRear-adm. 
Rd. King. ! Douglas. 

1816 

Yice-adm. 
Berkeley. 

Vice-adm. Sir\Vice-adm. 
J. B. Warren. Holloway. 

Rear-adm. 
Vice-adm. Sir Bertie. 
J. Duckwortb Rear-adm. 

Stopford. 
Hear-adm. 

Rear-adm. sirl -- IRear-adm. 
F. Laforey. Vice-adm. Sir Sawyer. 

E. Pellew. Ad. SirJ.War

Rear-adm. 
Durham. Rear-adm. 

Penrose. 

ren & W.Iodies 
Vice-adm. sirIVice-adm. Sir 
A. Cocbraoe. H. G. Keats. 

Tyler. 

Ad. Lord Ex- Rear-adm. E. Rear-adm. Sir 
mouth, was Griffitbs. G. Cockburn. 

Rear-adm. only on parti- Rear-adm. Sir Vice-adm. Rear-adm.S.P. 
Harvey. cular service. D. Milne, who Pickmore." Malcolm. 

1817 Rear-adm. Sir Rear-adm. resigoed. Rear-adm. 
1818 H. Popham. -- Peorose. Vice-adm. Sir Plampin. 
IS19 Rear-adm. -- Rear-adm. IVice-adm. SiriRear-adm. C. Hamilton. Rear-adm • 

Honble. Sir H. Campbell." IT. Frcemantle' Griffiths. Lambert. Bo-
1820 Blackwood. Rear-adm. SirIRear-adm. Fa- Vice-adm. Sir -- naparte died 

C. Rowley. hie, command
j
' G. Moore. May 5,1821. 

IS21 -- -- united to N. -- Commodore 
1822Comdre.Grant. -- America. -- Nourse. 

Rear-adm. Sir 
W.Sidncy 
Smith. 

Vice-adm. Sir Rear-adm. 
C.Cotton. Mm'ray. 

Vice.adm. 
Berkeley. Rear-adm. 

De COllrcy. 

Vice-adm. G'IRear-adm. 
Martiu. Dixon. 

Rea\'-Ildm. 
Fleming. 

Commodore 
Sir T. Hardy. 

t On t~e death of the ftag-officers ill Illdia from 1810 to 1814, the command devolved Oil Captain G. Sayer, of the. Led •• 
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ERRATA. 

Page 32, for Superb to recall Thames, read Thames to recall 
Superb. 

Page 44, line 23, for Sir James Saumarez being created a Ba
ronet, read a Knight of the Bath. 

Page 49, line 24, dele " hesides the Hannibal," as that ship did 
not sail with the enemy's squadron. 

Page 225, line last but one,jor Parmentier, read Peytav*~ 
Page 321, line 22, for CIara, read Fama-line 23, for Fama, 

readClara. 
Dele in every instance the accent on the e in the word Tigre. 
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DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER. 

1 Lord Collingwood 
2 Plan of battle of Algeziras • 
3 Earl of St. Vincent • 
4 Sir Charles Pole 

to face title page. 
32 

171 
173 

. 6 Pitons of St. Lucia • 280 
6 . Battle of Trafalgar • 460 
7 Nelson's Letter to Sir Evan Nepean • 464 
8 Sir John Duckworth 619 
9 Santa Cruz, at the en~ of the book. This is preSented to 

the Subscribers in lieu of the bad print of that place, 
given in most c;.ppies 'of the first :volume. ~'. .h.l 
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